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INSPECTION OF LUMBER. feet long, and one inch thick, and at 
: There is no stronger proof of lack such width and up to ten inches’ = 
} of system in the lumber business Wide, shall be free from all imperfee than the great disparity of the in- tions. If the width is twelve inches, 

spection rules and laws of the differ- fects shall be allowed that will 
ent lumbering centers of the country, ©1al knots in the aggregate of one 

; We can best illustrate the difference Ch in“diameter, or sap that will be , in rules of inspection by giving ex- equal to one and one-half inches in 
amples of those rules. For instance, width caone side. ; it the width is { the rules of inspection which were sixteen inches, defects shall be al- 
adopted last spring by the Lumber- lowed that will be equal to knots in 
mans Board of Trade of Chicago, de- the aggregate of two incbes in diam- 
clare that first clear lumber shall be: °t@!» or sap that will be equal to two k \ “Not less than eleven inches in Mcheson one side. If the width is r 

' width, and no imperfections allowed *wenty inches, defects shall be al- unless fourteen inches wide or up- lowed that will be equal to knots in is 
wards; will then allow imperfections the aggregate of two and one-half ; 
equal to sap one inch on one side ex- ‘ches in diameter, or sap that will ae tending the whole length of the be equal to sap three inches in width 

_ Piece, on pieces fourteen inches wide ©2 one side.” ! 
and well manufactured, but the face In the Michigan inspection law al- he 
side must be perfect ; as width in- lowances are also made for each ad- : if 
creases will allow larger imperfec- ditional half inch in thickness, Our 4 
tions in proportion to the width, but readers will observe the wide dis- 4 
not imperfections enough to decrease parity between the inspection law of uh 
the value below the above-described Michigan and the inspection rules of i 

piece.” Chicago, and by looking at their ei i 
Chicago handles nearly or quite a back numbers of the Wisconsrx_Lum- aH 

billion feet of Michigan pine yearly, perman they will, on comparing the 1 
yet mark the Michigan standard of two rules referred to, see that about coe 
first clear. the same difference runs all through oh 

“First clear lumber shall not be the separate specifications. Wiscon- | at 
less than eight inches wide, twelve sin has no positive rules of inspection. tale 
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4 = Atthe Mississippi markets inspec- and solutely necessary to sugges 

ae tion is hap-hazzard. Philadelphia, organize measures which may subse- 

Me New York and the eastern markets quently be carried out through the 

i Hs generally, hardly seem to realize that force and power of the national asso- 

a ties a definite inspection law ever existed ciation. A good beginning has been ; 

iH Nes inany locality. It is perfectly evi- made by the convention at Williams- 

‘ | i dent that if the great lumbering cen- port. Let the work be encouraged. * LE. 

f eine ters could agree upon uniform in- The amount of business transacted 

wpe spection rules and then that those at Williamsport by the convention, 

aris: rules might become the legal inspee- although somewhat meagre in com- ; 

ae tion guide by action of the difterent parison to meetings of similarimport- 

Ee state legislatures, the business of ance, seems to cover the entire 

af Hey . lumbering would be vastly benefit- grounds for which the convention as 

Pah ted. It istimethatcertainly lumber- sembled. 

ui i ih men took some action in the matter The convention met in pursuance 

in ie of obtaining a law or laws that shall ofcall, at 3p. u., Tuesday, June 23rd, 

Wi give some definite standard of in- and was called to order by Edgar 

ha iy spection for the entire country. Munson, President of the West 
ay ——— Branch Lumbermen’s Exchange. In 

mae THE LUMBERMEN'S convENTION aT wiLuaNs- t2@ course of appropriate remarks 
fal! PORT. Mr. Munson nominated Hon. Ezra ) 

My ; cee Rust of Saginaw, Mich., as temporary ‘ 

ah, The lumbermen who assembled at chairman of the convention. On 

4 4 Williamsport, Pa., on the 23rd of Mr, Rusts taking the chair the active 

a June for the purpose of organizing a business of the convention commenc- | 

i ' national association, were successful ed. The temporary organization was | 

Aa in theirefforts. A national associa- first perfected and a committee to ; 

al tion of lumbermen has actually been nominate permanent officers of the : : 

be formed. Thereby good has been ac- convention was appointed ; then the 

diye complished. The convention was convention adjourned until Wednes- 

Bele smallin numbers, but powerful as day morning, June 24th, at 10 

“ i { the representative of wealth, business o’clock a. M. 

Me ut and energy. It was not expected The committee to nominate per- 

i hi that a gathering of lumbermen at manent officers of the convention re- 

alli ; Williamsport would result in greater ported as follows : 

ei i ti good than in the laying of the foun- For President—Hon. L. D. Whit- i 

a ius dation of an organization which is to more, of Warren, Pa. 

Hide! eventually become powerfal in itsin- Vice Presidents—Hon. J.G. Thorp, 
a f a fluence and protective of thelumber- of Eau Claire, Wis. Hon. Ezra Rust, 
oat i, ing interests of the country. The of Saginaw, Mich. C. T. Marston, 

4 t i firm establishment of a great national Hartford, Ct. 

id je association may and should result Recording Secretaries — J. R. 

fe ig from the work now accomplished. Smith, Buffalo, N. Y. H. H. Col- 

i ne 1 ‘Local and state associations are ab- quitt, Savannah, Ga. 
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Corresponding Secretary—J. Hen- regular election under the associa- a i : 
ry Symonds, Boston, Mass. tion shall take place; and shall per- as 

The gentlemen nominated by the oe duties as ordinarily apper- he 
committee were unanimously elected “"'g Set ciiees scapociively Ate pous’y. 3. No person shall be eligible to eter 
officers of the convention. After a membership of the association except pes 

| committee of five was appointed to such as are engaged in the manufac- ice 

report articles of association, the con- ture = a ce — of a kind, whe LE. i : round; hewn or sawed, or who ma: ehh 
vention proceeded to discuss the 1,4 the owner of timber lands; ice ae question of reciprocity with Canada such persons may become members His 
and the following resolution was on the approval of the executive com- . 

q passed : mittee and the payment ofan en- spt 
Resolved, That, in the judgment of are ts $10. : : 

this convention, the proposed treaty; hall reasurer of this associa- | 
of reciprocity with Canada would be “0? ‘ad x ane a bond payable to the gE 
injurious to the industrial interests P™¢* a thereof, for the safekeep- 7 
of the whole conntry, and should not oa ds t honest disbursement of such 
be ratified; that its effect upon the *™™ Mee el come into his posses- | 
business which we especially repre- an as tet association, said bond : 
sent would be most disastrous, and e satisfactory, in amount and ! would compel a large reduction in sureties, to the executive committee. | 
wages in order to compete with the __> oe by the Treas- | 
cheaper labor of Canada, or the sus- UeF Te e on written orders of the | 
pension of business in many sections ©*€Ccutive committee. m of the country where it is now ex- 6. The election of officers of the | 
tensively carried on. association So shall be at the ? 

The committee on articles of asso- a Aether oon soo one | 
ciation reported Thursday morning, day of —— at ——, and the subse- | 

| and their report was adopted after quent elections shall be at such time 3 
thorough discussion of the several —— as may be appointed at the : 
articles of association as presented ay ieee = | 

Z - at, esent, shal bs by the committee. ul preside at all meetings of the associa- i The committee on associationand tion or executive committee, and 
by-laws beg leave to report the fol- shallhave with the consent of the | 
Jowing as rules and by-laws for the executive committee, power to call | 
national association of lumbermen. any and all extra meetings of the as- és 

1, The name of this association sociation and order any and all dis- 4 | 
Ler be the national association of bursements for expenses of the aggo- we 3 
lumbermen. ciation. es 

: 2. Until the next meeting of this 8. The executive committe ma} 
| association the affairs thereof shall have power to appoint a cca j : 

be conducted by a president, vice ing secretary of the association in 4 
president, secretary and correspond- every state of the Union, whose ie 

ing secretary, treasurer, and an exe- duties shall be to correspond, upon a 
cutive committee of thirteen. The matters pertaining to the interest of Tes president and secretary shall be the association, with the general cor- ae 
members of said committee, and five responding secretary of the associa- ES 
of its members shall constitute a tion, and shall have power to change Be 
quorum. All the aforementioned such appointmentin their discretion. phe 
officers shall be selected by this con- _ It shall bé the duty of the execu- aie vention, and shall hold office until a tive committee to keep a true record bat : 

hohe 
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: i a of all their proceedings, and to make suggest that the corresponding sec- 
Tape) annual reports to the association of retary of the association be made a. 
By et such information as may have been member of the committee, this com- 
= procured during the year. mittee to report at the next meeting 
att bt The committee are of the opinion of the. association. 
He ie that they will best promote the in- R. M. Forsman of Pennsylvania, 
Hs terests of the association by propos- offereda resolution, urging the im- 
ne ei ing, until the next regular annual portance of forming local organiza- : 
at Bia meeting of this convention, the fore- tions, which was adopted. On mo- : 
pers) going rules and regulations, and re- tion of W. H. H. Bartram, of Michi- : 
ef bf commend that the executivecommit- gan, it was voted that the secretaries 
4 E tee be required to prepare in detaila of local organizations be requested 
cS perfected plan of organization, to be to report the basis of said organiza- 
aa i submitted at the first meeting of the tions a-.d the names of their officers. 
aes association to be held hereafter. : 
Me They recommend, also that the as- On motion of Edmand Blanchard 
His sociation be incorporated ; but pre- of Pennsylvania, it was voted that a 

i HS fer to leave the question of how, committee of five be appointed by 

uh ie when and where, to the executive the chair to devise means to regulate 
i Hie committee. the supply of lumber in accordjance 
i a The blanks in the articles reported with the demand. | 

if fi by the committee were filled byde- The committee on permanent or- 

va signating the third Tuesday of Sep- ganization made the following re- 
i i ‘ tember as the ‘time of the next an- port: 

if Fy ! nual meeting, and East Saginaw was president. D. Wetmore, War- ‘ 
, | trea selected as the place of holding such ren, Pa. 

dl: meeting. Vice President—J. G. Thorp, Eau 
a i The eqmmittee on the order of Claire, Wis. 

4 Hf business, reported the following reso- —Pyeasurer—Bodo Otto, Williams- 

sail lution : noe 

a He Resolved. That two committees,  §ecretary—F. E. Embick, Wil- 

a t five each, one for white pine and one areonot | 
a s pol 

‘a He for yellow, from the different manu- C ding Secretary—J. H / 

yt facturing points, be appointed by orresponding Wecretary—v. tiene 

x He the chairman torecommend rnlesfor ry Symonds, Boston, Mass. 

Bape the uniform inspection, measurement Executive Committee—W. H. Arm- 

ae and classification of lumber, to strong, Edgar Munson, Williamsport, 
a " = next meeting of this Pa; R. K. Hawley, Baltimore; James 
eee | . < e 

conn: Resolved, That a committee of R. Smith, Buffalo; T. L. Kinsey, 
saa seven be appointed to procure statis- Savannah, Ga.; George E. Scott, 

oe ties covering the amount of white Pensacola, Fla; C. T. Marston, Hart- 

ee, et = siete ee ford, Conn.; H. M. Prentiss, Bangor, 
aber imber standing ? : ca. : 
sas and Canada, and where located; also Me.; N. B. Bradley, Bay City, Mich.; 
ec the production distribution and con- Thad. C. Pound, Chippewa Falls, 
ae sumption of the same, and — Wis ; Wm. Knight, St. Paul, Minn. 
eed other statistical information as wou 3 i 

at fed give the accurate idea obtainable on The gentlemen mentioned in the 

ea tia all matters of interest tothe umber Teport of the committee on apermnc 

RG trade, and your committee would nent organization were unanimously 
Ayah | 
| Heat tee: 

pie f i 
Pad 5, \ 
ar bet So - *
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elected officers of the national asso- Canada shall again be brought before BR 
ciation for the ensuing year. one national legislators for discus- ah 

Mr. Gleason of Florida, introduced sion and passage. ‘ ae 
the following resolution, which was eet i 

adopted. THE LUMBER TRADE AT THE EAST. She 
; Resolved, That the thanks of this a i 

{ convention be tendered to the West © The lumber dealers in New York Bae 

Branch Lumbermen’s Exchange, of gnq Philadelphia bear about the : 
Williamsport, for the invitation, in a 
response to which the convention S#™¢ relation to the Southern, Can- Weed 
met in this city, and for their very adian and Western manufacturers, as uel 
courteous and hospitable reception Western and Southern retail mer- 
and entertainment of its members. ghants and jobbers do to the great abe 

On motion of H. White of Penn- wholesale houses of New York. he 
sylvania, a vote of thanks wasoftered ‘While there are nearly as many lum- : 

to the officers of the convention. ber yards in either Philadelphia or : 

On motion of Mr. Bartram, it was New York as there are in Chicago, ee 

: ordered that the proceedings of this yet by far the greater portion of the ‘ 

convention be published in pamphlet lumber sold by the New York and 

form, and distributed among the Philadelphia dealers is purchased by Pay 
lumbermen of the United States. the carpenter and builders for local 

The convention then adjourned use, or is used by the cabinet and 

sine die. i furniture manufacturers. Large quan- a 
The discussion of the reciprocity tities of yellow pine are handled in 

| treaty by the convention was quite the eastern markets which is brought 

thorough. The discussion showed by cargo from Florida, Georgia and i 

conclusively that the interests of dif- Virginia. The specialty in yellow : 

| ferent localities and of the different pine is flooring, although large quan- bi 

branches of the lumber trade are tities of plank, dimension stuff and a 

diametrically opposed to each other. ship timber is also used. Philadel- ‘ 

The first labor of the association phia is now using considerable white S 
should be with the object of harmo- pine from Michigan, although, very 4 

! nizing, so far as possible, these differ- naturally, the Susquehanna yet fur- on 

ent interests. The matter of a reci- nishes the largest amount. Several Pt 

procity treaty with Canada must be firms are endeavoring to introduce at 

thoroughly canvassed before the cypress lumber to the favor of con- i 

meeting of the next congress. The sumers, but with indifferent success. os 

. “Nationa, Association” should be At New York Canadian lumber is : te 

first and foremost’ in making that largely used and is in better favor Fi le 
canvass. There is no doubt but the than Michigan lumber for the reason [a Ee 

association, if strengthened by the (aside from cost) that Canadian man- By 

manufacturers of the northwest, will ufacturers furnish the particular Ka fes 
exercise avery great influence and standard of dimension—largely 13 ft. Hers 

bearing upon the action of congress boards—required by the New York | mai 
when the reciprocity treaty with market. Some dealers in New York I i 

| 7 tM
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a a complain that the Michigan standard pay very little attention to western 

4 A of inspection is not high enough; be- lumber or prices or condition of the 

Hi ! a lieving that first clear, of any width maaket. They are governed by the 

eric! or length, should be absolutely free southern pine districts and Canada. 

Hi He from imperfection. The different There will soon be a radical change ii 

Gh varieties of hardwoods enter largely in that respect, for even now E 

ay into the lumber traffic of the eastern there is an occassional reaching west- 

Dy! cities, much of which consists of ward for the better grades. Michi- 

me valuable foreign woods. Eastern gan and Wisconsin clear stuff will 

a Ha dealers complain of general dullnessin soon find a better market in New 

i tit the trade,although when closely ques- York and Boston than it now does at 

ay tioned they acknowledge fair average the west and will be shipped east- 

i Re sales during the season thus far; also ward to supply a demand which can- 

i ii that the lumber business is as pros- not much longer be filled from pres- 

"i Ms perous as any other branch of trade. ent sources. Neither New York nor 

. { a The gambling which was acute last Philadelphia can boast of a lumber 

| Hae fall has in fact become chronic, and exchange or association of any kind 

4 He will only be relieved by a full realiza- in their particular interest. The re- 

i ie tion, that prices and business are as- sult is pretty close competition, a 

i suming ,a true commercial basis in “variety” of inspection rules and an ¢ 

ae place of the extravagancies of the unusually large number of “huck- 

ay past decade. Lumbermen forget, sters,”- who “middle” between a 

4 ny when they complain of low prices in builder and anyone from whom they 

i Ht their particular line, that the stock in may be able to secure a bill of lum- 

a trade of the grocer, the dry goods ber at the lowest price. We res- 

‘ait dealer and the iron man is also at the pectfully submit to New York and 

a i bottom price. Considering the pur- Philadelphia dealers that an associa- 

ah i chasing power of money now, it tion or exchange at their respective { 

4 i ii must be acknowledged that present cities would greatly advance the in- 

a profits on every board sold by the re- terests of their business. 

Tae! tail dealers are fairly remunerative. Eee 

| ; i Only the debtor class have arightto © The Oshkosh Northwestern, in sum- 

NTE complain, and they are chiefly among ming up the work of the Fox and 

a the manufacturers. The eastern Wisconsin Rivers Improvement Con- 

HH He yards are fairly stocked with both vention, says that one advance step- 

ye northern and southern lumber and has been taken in the appointment 

se | e trade is really good at the retail yards. of a committee to watch the progress 5 

Ps He The carefulness and economy exhibi- of the work and appeal, when advis- 

en il ted in handling and selling lumber in able, directly to the war department. 

Hd el custom yards, would be worth imita- The question of success is now in the 

ant ting by our western manufacturers hands of the President, who can se- 

ce and dealers, and would save many of cure it by appointing business men, 

Bs Fi them hundreds of dollars annually. and men interested in navigation on 

ee ie ‘At the present time eastern dealers the executive committee, leaving the: 

ae ee i.
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politicians to serve their country in generally understood that there is no ath | 

some other manner. overstock of lumber even for the eh 

———— trade which has been considered so ‘B ; : 

THE FALL PROSPECTS. dull. There is better feeling among and 

— dealers, asa class, than there was Bad 

ee The Wisconsin Luweerman has re- two months ago. Very many would ee a 

peatedly expressed the opinion that gladly invest at present prices, much BR ol 

prices for lumber would be higher more money than is convenient for Hl 

during the fall months than they them to use now. As business re- | 

were during the past spring. We vives for the fall trade there is every + 

still hold to that opinion. Notwith- reason to believe that the lumber 

standing reported dullness of the dif- business will feel the good effect of : 

ferent markets a great deal of lum- that revival, to a greater extent than , open 

ber is being handled by the retail almost any other trade. During the 

dealers of the country and their sales stagnation which has effected all 

are very nearly, or quite, up to the branches oftrade during the season 

average for the time of year. There thus far, the lumber business has 

has really—averaging the different suffered least of all the manufactur- 

portions of the country—been a ing industries. It has even gained 

slight increase in business since the ® little in activity while other trades i 

last of May; and there are several have become more and more 

reasons why the market will proba- depressed. The tendency of the 

bly continue to advance. The passage market may now be said to be up- 

| of the currency bill has already had wards even if no marked advances in 

some effect in enlivening western quotations are recorded. The general 

business and there is every reason to health of the lumber business just 

believe that ere long the west will Ow is decidedly better than that of i 

§ materially feel the good effect of any other manufacturing pbusiness— ; 

what may appropriately be termed, poor through you may please to call it. . 

western inflation and eastern con- There isa slight strengthening of the : 

traction. The farmers will add an pulse now; it will continue; the fall 

other season of prosperity to their season will be comparitively active a 

already flourishing situation and will and beneficial. And the season of Age 

therefore consume more largely of 1874 will close with the lumbermen i 

lumber than usual. The low prices of the country in much better condi- i 

— even if an advance of two or three tion than they were in the fall of iis 

l dollars per M., should occur—will be 1873. : ie 

a temptation to buy. Consumers of arena a 

lumber well know that they can never Examine the “ Lumbermen’s Reg- hi 

expect to buy at more favorableterms ister” at the end of this volume and ; ie 

than are oftered them this season; report additions or corrections to the io 

and there is now astrong tendency Wisconsin Lumprrman PuBLISHING 

to purchase lumber which will not Company, 64 Oneida street, Milwau- i 

be used until fall. It has become kee, Wis. | n 

he pes 
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4 ie “LOOKING PINE” IN WISCONSIN. fatiguing and lonesome march is 
iad ie go ee eee taken up through the woods without 
i i ‘i To the sllent wilderness.” a line or path to guide the land-look- 
ay | Among lumbermen and in lumber- er; the first case where one has been 
ts, ing districts there may be found a lost or wandered far from his desti- 
a class of men about whose duties the nation has yet to be found and re- , 
Bt public knows very little. Thesemen ported. When the party have arriv- ¥ 
at are known as “land lookers,” whose ed near their destination they “take 
Are duty is to go intothe wilderness and up” some section line and follow it 
fi By there make a close estimate of the to a section corner, when by a 
2 i: amount of pine on each sub-division moments’ inspection they can tell 
a ie , of a section, and then determine exactly where they are, by the mark- 
He whether it will pay to “enter” or ing on the corner-post, or in case 
i ta rather purchase, the land thus esti- that has rotted away, by the mark 
i a mated. These men are either em- on the bearing-trees. Perhaps our 
i ie ployed by some mill owner or else go reader will ask what is a bearing- 
: He into the wilderness on theiz,own ac- tree? It is a tree marked by the 
i i count, and when desirable land is United States surveyor to assist in 
; i mi found sell their “minutes,” (as their perfecting the identity of section 
(4 i t) statement of the quality of land and corners. There are generally four of 
Hl \ amount of pine is called), to some these trees at each corner each c 1 
i is land speculator who will enter the faced, or blazed, ona line with the 
at ‘ land giving them a third or one-half corner and then marked with 
aia interest in the purchase. characters and figures showing the 
al ' Land lookers generally go in par- range, township, and section, while 
ey \: ties of two or three, going into the their size, description, and location 
al i “woods ”—as our readers must al- of the compass, together with the 
; i low us to call the trackless wilder- distance from the section corner is 
ki nit ness where they operate—with teams recorded in the records which are 
ih hi as far as available, and then the men denominated “field notes,” a cory 
‘i He pack their outfit and travel on foot, of which every land looker can pur- 
ohne guided only by the compass, to the chase by townships at the United 
oN a desired location where they are to States land office or at the school 
Ca operate, or estimate, as they call land office at Madison. In addition 
4 i | their avocation. to these corner bearing-trees there 
a) e, A land looker’s outfit consists of are two quarter-post bearing-trees 
a i ha one good heavy blanket, a small axe, to locate the quarter-post, which are 
eer small compass—sometimes a shelter faced toward the post, one on each ; 
a iy tent—and provisions, whichJconsist side, and marked so as to fix the lo- 
pel principally of flour, salt pork and cation of the post in case it should 
cen tea, making a pack of seventy-five rot out or get moved. In addition 
a or one hundred pounds which the to these posts and bearing-trees the 
Bhs men, by .a packing-strap, fasten section lines are marked by blazing 
td | across theirshoulders. Although the trees every few rods standing near 

me | 
ey |
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the line, these trees are marked on justice. A few leaves are scraped to- ape} 
each side and the blaze denotes the gether, ora few green boughs cut are 

direction of the line as they are and piled up, the blanket spread and a tu 

marked according to the compass, the couch of the tired land looker is ibe 
either east and west, or north and ready for him. At an early hour he # 

, south, and are of equal height on is astir, and BE | 
each side of the tree. “Who woold not rather take his seat is | 

Arriving at the desired corner, the rlccany acon. ce auertoneee eo 

party make a supply depot, and leave Than onjahe siikesieorelt/of sist | | 
all extra supplies, taking only enough pe oan i Se 

to last them four or five days, one When the land looker finds a piece ce. 

pound of flour, one of salt pork, and of pine he seeks a section comes Oe ‘ Me 
1} oz. of tea is considered a day’s a quarter post and then sub-divides ae é 

supply for each man. Of course this the piece into forty acre lots accord- } 

supply and the quality are varied to 8 ene purvey ne land 

suit circumstances and location. Our ee pager eead eos 
description applies to the profes- sional will pace around a section and 

sional land lookers, those who go poe one noe ee 

into the vast timbered sections of with SOEs eee eae 
nothern Wisconsin and spend weeks feet. Five hundred paces make i 

1 and months at a time, looking up Sehty a on ee 

lands. These men lead a laborious *Wenty-five, twenty ae eoaeaed 

lonesome life, separated from their Bezeral wae os too eeoes 5 

home snd civilization for a long time i: forky co Hehe ae ee a 
and compelled to work rain or shine, the timber. One is called circling and 

during the heats of summer or the isidone by three men, one paces off : 

cold snows of winter, when on their forty rods oF cee bas 

snow-shoes they travel the vast por ouoae oe ee Sues) ce het 
forests guided only by the little * line for the opposite side, while Me 

packed compass. Yet sickness is we Seen sh cack oe ee 

almost unknown to them, and for the circle towards the opposite, keeping the 
| true qualities of manhood they about twenty rods apart in the. cen- pis 

compare with any man or class of tre. The following @agram) will il- hy 
men. lustrate this manner of circling: ug 

When their supply depot is estab- eee ear. | i 
lished the actual work of looking Sere A 
commences. They start out on some geek : i 

; desired line and when night comes : : : i i 

they select a desirable camping : i : . - 
ground, near some stream, build a oa Ee 
fire, stir up their flour, put it in the ours aa 3 
ashes to bake, cook ther pork, boil eeere Sre ee eh 
their tea and supper is ready, and This method as will be seen allows sae 

an appetite is never wanted to do it the men to look at nearly every foot isha
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canes 
a et of the ground unless it should be the land looker to form a very ac- 

oN! very heavily timbered. Another curate estimate as to its value. A 

4 He method is for each man (and is most forty that has five hundred thousand 

‘| iat generally adopted where there are of pine is considered heavily timber- 

at a two men) to .pace off twenty rods ed and valnable, if well located.-As a ‘ 

Ris: from each side of the forty and then rule a forty ought to have about one ‘ 

a hi ; make a line for the opposite side, hundred and fifty thousand feet to 

i by! thus giving each man twenty rodson make it desirable, although where 

aa ia each side to look over. The follow- well located and pine of a good 

ay i ing will illustrate the principle: quality it will pay to enter where 

Heel os there is only fifty thousand feet to a 

‘ Ha : 2 forty, provided it is near other heavy 

al : : timbered pine. 
4 ith 5 : A good land looker will, as a rule, 

ny He e : run a line about five or six miles in 

4 a ei : one day, and commands from three to 

A i ; 5 five dollars day and expenses paid, 

vp : 3 time counting from the time he 

va ae ye eaves home until he returns. 
At There is another form, which is gen- , ) 

‘ t i lee ee ae A STRONG LUNBERING COMPANY. 

| | | will illustrate it: i We learn that our townsmen, Mayor 

i Hit eee Ludington and Hon. Daniel Wells, 

wt 5 : Jr., have incorporated their extensive 

i ie i : : lumber interest at Menomonee,Mich., 

Su : : and Chicago, Il, under the name of 

a al z : “The Ludington, Wells and Van 

fi ne : : Schaick Company, of Michigan,” with 

Hi 14) Say a paid up capital of $600,000. This 

se ———— does not include a tract of pine land 

iat | a This method allows one man to of 70,000 acres, estimated to contain 

ey look it over carefully. Where the 600,000,000 fect of standing pinetim- 

Rs I timber is very heavy the forty is di- ber, located on the Menomonee river. 

ny if vided into ten acre lots, or rather | Mayor Ludington is president of 

Hapa quarters, and then about the same the company, Hon. Daniel Wells, Jr., 

nee course is pursued as is done with a vice president, and A. G. Van Schaick 4 

ie hd forty except that each man has only secretary and treasurer. The prin- 

es nd ten rods to look over. cipal office of the company is at Chi- 

i be In estimating pine the height, cago, as heretofore, with Mr. Van 

eat size, soundness, nearness to streams, Schaick as manager. The business 

e a character of ground, and expense of at Menomonee remains in charge of 

ae | running the logs to market, are Robert Stephenson, superintendent 

mae taken into consideration and enables of the company, also a stockholder. 

Parepo<3! 
ec eh: g 
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HOT FACTS FOR LUMBERMEN, tion of indebtedness, and a better Be | 

one Gocrcencudant mates Facts and Argu- Outlook for the future. What would SEL 3 

ments Worthy of Particular Attention— have been the state of the iron mar- era 

ee mati eae ket to-day had an increased amount i} : y | 

db Losses on Common Lumber—Forced Sales of ore been forced upon the market? a 

of 3,000,000 Feet Daily at the Chicago (jearly the result would have been Ba 
Market—The Remedy for Existing Evils. f i eR 

ae forced sales of iron at a ruinous loss, ea 

Correspondence of the Wisconsin Lumberman. and a cessation of business until the : 

Curcaco, July 11, 1874. surplus stock was consumed. ; ] 

No business can be conducted with What would have been the condi- ‘ 

comfort in this latitude with the mer- tion of the lumber market had each i 

eury above 100° any place outside manufacturer reduced his product i 

an ice-house; and the lumber trade during the past winter instead of in- a 

least of all others, as actual labor creasing it? No one can doubt that : 

constitutes so large a share of it. three-fourths the amount being mar- 

Logs once put afloat in a stream keted the present season would have 

are sure toreach a marketin the form been a full supply for the actual re- ar 

of lumber, as neither drouths nor quirements of trade, and that a larger 

freshets, panics or prosperity, can sum of money would have been re- ; 

\ prevent their onward march to the ceived for that quantity than for the 

consumer. The log famine of the amount now being rushed upon the 

past winter has resulted in afullsup- market. When lumber is sawed for 

ply, and the feast of lumber that is forced sale, by cargo, afloat, by par- 

being sawed the present year bids ties who cannot protect it, and the 

fair to sicken some of the participants amount gradually increased, it be- 4 

—not unto death, I fear, which, in a comes simply a matter of time when 

business sense, could but result in a acrash will come; and when from ; 

great benefit to the general lumber this cause the market is broken down, By 

trade. seldom recovers speedily. This over- ae 

Ttime is the great adjuster of such stock is not confined to any locality, a 

matters, and there is reason to hope but extends throughout the whole } 

that some of the younger members of lumber-producing section. A de- Nt 

existing lumber firms may live to see pressed market at all lumber centres bs ts 

sales of lumber again made in this attests this state of the trade, and I i 

market at a profit. estimate a loss to Michigan manufac- a 

The gradual decline in values since turers alone of $5,000,000, caused by oe 

: the financial troubles of 1873, has over-production, this sum being the te 

caused much complaint in all depart- saving made of timber had a smaller ote 

ments of business, and but few houses quantity been marketed. ; . 

claim to have added materially to The same state of trade may be ae 

their assets. There seems, however, looked for in 1875, and probably in é ae 

a desire to curtail the operations of 1876, as there is too much sawing Pe 

large producers of most staple arti- capacity, and unfortunately too much a 

cles, and the result isa large reduc- wealth, controlling it. There exists oe 

x 
8 £6
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1 rt at present an idea among saw-mill during the active months of the sea- 

ai proprietors that small mill owners son, and in most instances without 

aie will soon stand aside and surrender profit. The retail business in lumber 
ee the business into the hands of those in this market is equally demoralized, 

A He who have larger investments and andno branch of trade is more urged 

Hi } more capital. than this. Fully two-thirds of the 7 
- te ; This theory may be safely aban- firmsdoing a yard trade employ trav- 

oe it i doned, or perhaps it would be better eling agents to dispose of their stocks; 
i ie to place it on file with that other actually forcing lumber upon coun- 
, tits: fallacy of mill owners, that little if try dealers has created a system of 

me, any logging will be done whilelumber credit in this department of business 

| hee is selling at cost or less. The small second to no other. 

if He mills will be the last to reduce their It would seem that lumbermen j 

i be business, as generally they are not have a partial remedy for the present 
Hy i compelled to observe the same evil of overstock in their own hands, 
mati tet promptness in meeting obligations as they will actually gain by carrying 
| 4 that larger firms must; and when logs into next season, and they can- 
Fi ne not kept in operation by parties to not hope to replace those now on 

a ae whom they owe for supplies, they hand for a lower cost, as the past 

, | lias have the sympathy of all who reside winterwas much more favorable than chy 

(i fe « at their place of business, and in an average of seasons. I will ven- 

ad Ht it many cases their suspension destroys ture a prediction that a decrease of 

4 ie the town they have created. receipts at this port of but one-fifth 

{ Bie The decrease of supply must com- the amount now arriving, will result 

Ht Li mence with large manufacturers. in an advance of fully $2 per M. feet 

i ‘| en They have large tracts of pine worth per cargo lumber, as the market ac- 

We i preserving, and unless they reduce, tually requires the remainder. I 
oH ni no others will, until a loss occurs so confess I have no hope of such a 
Til marked that it will be headed by all course being pursued, but it is the _ 
alte alike. only remedy that can be applied With 
a The state of this market at this success, as the slightest advance in 
4 re time, if carefully studied, must result price from an increased demand is 
aA era in a benefit to the trade that supplies likely to result in larger receipts. 
a i it, and it is no different fromthe | When the pine forests of the west 

at principal markets of the whole coun- are exhausted, I think lumbermen 

a try. Thecargomarket here hasbeen may consider it time to act more in 
cae 1 overstocked since June Ist, and only concert, and check the present great 
a7} fi a) the higher grades of lumber actually evil of over-manufacture. 

ce r pay a profit. Sales of Manistee and es 
a Ludington dimension lumber are Sn 
A fe i made readily at $8.75 to $9.00, but | Subscribe for the Wiscoysin Lum- 

Pat when all charges are footed up noth- srrman, only $2.00 a year. The lar- 
a | ing remains as profit. Three millions gest publication of its class, in the 

Pea of feet are daily sold at forced sale United States. ’ 

te :
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THE LUMBER BUSINESS IN NEW YORK. through the dealers in that city. In ane 
— fact, dealers in New York buy more * Be 

New York city is the greatest re- lumber from the wholesale dealers at ae 5 

tail lumber market of the country Albany than they do direct from the adi | 

and probably presents a greater manufacturers. Western lumber- md | 

diversity of trade and interests than men, as a rule, have long believed e is 

op any other market in the world. The that the upper grades of their lum- ; 7 i | 

white pine from the north, the yel- ber would some day find its most pro- 's | 

low pine from the south, walnut from fitable market at New York and the at) 

the west, the usual variety of hard- east. We believe that before trans- a 

woods from different localities, and portation becomes low enough to vehi 

foreign woods from all portions of enable very profitable shipments eae 

the globe, make the lumber business east, the great and growing west | 

; of New York as cosmopolitan as is willabsorb, at larger profits to man- aps 

the heterogeneous population of the ufacturers, every clear-stuff board f 

great city. The trade, which sus- that comes from the pineries of the = We 

tains over one hundred yards and northwest. The west uses, pro- he 

handles hundreds of millions annual- portionately, much more lumber than : 

ly, is purely local in its character. the east uses, and the ratio is daily } rl 

The builders and contractors of the increasing in favor of the west. The rhe 

I city use by far the greater portion great eastern establishments which ny 

cay of the lumber sold, while the bal- manufacture sash, doors, mouldings, 

lance is consumed by the various etc., complain that the western fac- 

manufacturing establishments of tories of similar kind have so com- ; 

cabinet and wood-work, and by the peted in the market as to render 

ship-builders. Yellow pine is very their business of little or no profit. 

largely dealt in; we should judge to Probably the most prosperous lum- d 

even a greater amount than white bermen at the east are those engaged ie 

pine. Woods which are almost un- in handling exclusively foreign and bt 

known at the west as material for hard-woodsand veneers. Inactivity in ee 4 

lumber may in New York be con- the trade iscomplained of on all sides, op 

sidered standard commodities. yet the lumber business is more af 

Large quantities of spruce and hem- prosperous and active than the ma- ‘ te : 

lock are handled, and even cypress is jority of businesses in the east. If cA 

coming into considerable favor. dealers are making slow sales they Lai 

Should the white pine forests of the are at least making some profit on ai 

country be suddenly swept away, the time, labor and money invested, : fa 

New York would miss them but which is more than can be said of sal 4: 

little; so entirely are other woods many branches of trade. Inspection ‘Al ms 

made to take the place of the favorite of Iumber seems to be governed is : 

of the west. Comparatively little more by individual caprice than any S, is 

common white pine lumber finds its settled and definite rules of inspec- Ay es 

way to New York, that which is used tion. As before hinted, a lumber- ‘ Sy 

coming mostly from Albany and first man’s exchange or board of trade in ee 

[
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A Pa! Philadelphia and New York would ufacture to which a circular mill 

ety be of incalculable benefit to the trade could possibly be put. But improve- 

at in those cities, and if so thoroughly mentisthe order of the day,and we see 

Ae ij systematized as that of Chicago, it fully exemplified in this great day’s 

"q Sah would do away with the huckster work of one of the Stearns Circular 

dl Ne business complained of at the east Saw Mills. When it is considered that 

| He) and also result in permanent good in of the 91,528 feet sawed, 75,000 feet 

i | a number of important ways. were inch boards and that the bal- 

q | ei j —_———— ance was 1} and2 inch stuff, the rec- 

thee pig DAY'S WORK BY A CIRCULAR MLL. Td is truly marvellous. Messrs. E. 
a e — Colby & Co. have a first-class reputa- 

A FE st The largest day’s work by  circu- tion, and we are therefore compelled 

i he lar saw mill, of which we have ever to accept their statement without a 

i Re heard is vouched for by one of the doubt. 

i principal firms at Ionia, Mich. In [aa ea ay ae eee 

i iid order to record the matter for future CHEAP MINNESOTA LUMBER FOR NEBRASKA. 

i Hi reference we append the following Proto, 

ll he letter describing the achievement. The Omaha Bee is doing for the 

Al if Tos1a, Mich. May 25,1874, consumers of the Missouri valley and 

ii i Srearys M’r’c. Co., Ente, Pa. the manufacturers of Minneapolis 

Bale Gentlemen:—We cut at our mill on What the Wiscoysix Lompenman is do- 

ii i i May 16th, with one circular saw and ing for consumers in Illinois and Mil- iy 

My Nas patent edger, 91,528 feet of lumber waukee dealers and manufacturers. 

i Hi in eleven hours ard thirty minutes. It is trying to bring the railroad 

a i i 75,000 feet of it was inch boards; menagers to a realizing sense of the 

a i the balance 1} and2 in. Nothing importance of giving the lumber in- 

ait thicker. All well manufactured. terests adequate and steady accom- 

i ie One man edged it all. We call this modation at reasonable rates. Our 

a the a big day’s work. Do you know of exchange says : 

ee i any better? We used a “Stearns The want of cheap lumber has been 

le Mill and Edger”. felt in Omaha and Nebraska ever 

ml q 4} Yours Respectfully, — the ee tg his foot 

ie EC & Co. pon our prairie soi e want of 

ta i euey cheap lamber has, in a great meas- 
sib This letter from the firm of E. ure, retxrded our progress as a city 

a Colby & Co., is certainly a valuable and state, and does even now pre- 

a mt indorsement of the Stearns mills. et ee ee 

ai hy We can look back only a few years aa With cheap Resa we might 
Hi and remember that a sensation was be able to construct cheap dwelling 

at Fi produced from the fact of Hon. W. houses, and cheap dwelling houses 

ie D. McIndoe’s mill on the Wisconsin Would result in a reduction of rents 

et river having cut 28,000 feet in eleven ‘© the working classes. Such a re- 

mi ie hours. At that time this exploit was tage, the RicliorD witb our Busy eo 
a \ ciimuticred wondecil ead Goa procure the raw material at reasona- 

Sie 2 p- ble figures, would enable many of 

A i posed to be about the extent of man- our small capitalists to undertake the 

Soe: 

her! 
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east at exorbitant figures. The THE DECISION IN THE LOG SUIT OF GEO. COOK ‘- i! “| 

—— of the through all rail route VERSUS THE U. S. ot: 

to the Minnesota pinery regions pro- R 

mises eventually, if not immediately, The readers of the Wisconsry Lum- eh 

to supply Omaha and Nebraska with BERMAN will remember that in the Bi 

pi lumber. ae readers are May number of this publication there aH 

dou less aware a1 e recent rail- 
4 

way excursion to that region was Se a —— by 

mainly improvised for the purpose of CREE: mith & Stark, of Milwau- & 

acquainting the people of the Mis- kee, in a suit of replevin brought by 

aa we — the advantages of- the United States to dispossess Mr. ; 

ere yy the direct trade with the Geo. kk 1 

lumber makers of the Upper Missis- ves = 0 a ey: es cr 

sippi. The Bee takes pleasure in Saree bye : 
placing the observations and conclu- Indians of the Oneida reservation. 

sions of its envoy before the people The case has been decided in the 

= aoe Bae ener oS Court of the United States, his 

— touching the manufacture a pred a ee oe a. 

of and traffic in lumber. ARIOTIS WON OMe 

That Omaha is deeply interested Subject. 
2 a ae i of lumber ‘The substance of the decision is to 

om the Minnesota pine regions is thi i 

evident from the fact that Omaha : sie es = oe — ces 

buys and distributes almost double Se ees chejUnired Sia 

ah the quantity of nmber annually pur- while the Indians have the right of f 

chased and distributed by St. Joseph occupancy, that this right of occu- 

and a City. > ee pone = pancy is unlimited, and to be exer- 

mains to be seen whether the rail- ised i ji 7 Fi 
Sen cekicEseen Omaha and Sb cised in the discretion of the Indians. | 

Paul will pursue a liberal policy to If they desire the lands for the pur- | 

encourage the building up of this pose of agriculture, they may clear 7 

oe aa ee = it = — off the timber to such an extent ss 

, that an Omaha lumber firm i 

has already taken the initiative step rbd = a. se fe Coe Pe) 

by investing in a heavier bill of lum- Seo ee ee oo ey ps 
ber than any purchased by the repre- the Indians in such clearing may be ' 

sentatives of the other cities in the sold by them. But to justify any 

haeey valley. It == be hoped cutting of the timber, except for use 

ee oe prove re- ypon the Premises, as timber or its 4 

Tn this connection, we may as well product, it must be done in good ES 

also call attention to the superior in- faith for the improvement of the 

dppenenie offered = ae extensive land. The improvement must be i 

manufacturing establishments of inci i i uy 

Mixneapolis & St. Paul, in the quali- = pencine! ng. = ee ‘ 
: : x nly. 2p 

ty and price of certain articles of <= ee Be snciderty only fe 

merchandise, heretofore imported by Any cutting beyond this would be he 

Nebraska merchants, and small man- waste and also unauthorized. The ‘ he 

ufactures from the far east. timber can rightfully severed for ; ae 

a ae the purpose of improving the land, or Bi 

Subscribe for the Wiscoxsmm Lum- the better adapting it to convenient 

BERMAN, only $2.00 a year. occupation, but for no other purpose. :
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Ag When rightfully severed, it is no lon- PATENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS IN THE LUMBER 
ie ger part of the land, and there is no TRADE. 
: Pi restriction upon its sale. Its sever- t 
a ba ance under such circumstances is in : oF ead ri ending May 26th: ats fect onl legiti ‘or Band Sawing Machine to Ed- ; he a Only 2 legitimate’ use of the Lc aoe Concord, N. H. 
iil E es which carry th ~pul- 
i | If the timber should be severed leys are sustained by ab iad 8 1} 
4 ig for the purpose of sale alone ; in justable upon curved saddles. 
x i other words, if the cutting of the For Miter-Box to Horace C. 
3H timber was the principal thing, and oe Oshkosh, Wis Adjustable eta aie - and reversible stops are used, with ae not the incident, then the cutting guides adjustable to any angle for 

fh would be wrongful, and the timber, the saw, and for inside and outside 
OF A when out, become the absolute prop- Measurement. 
i sy erty of the United States. L For a to ioe - : 
ae The presumption is against the letoa C. oe tee sade 
i Hd authority of the Indians to cut and star-pointed, so as to run equally well 
mya sell the timber. The purchaser, to in either direction, and is supplied 
Ac maintain his title under a purchase with water through either of two 
i | ; # from the Indians, must show that the of “i = na S 1 des : : - dd es- ‘4 iL i timber was rightfully severed from pecially for operating ae 
fy the land. If he does not show that, | For Mechanism for Loading and ify 
i ia the United States may seize or re- Sepers — to Hans P. Tot- j 
mG levy it, or brin; tion for its 2#™mmer and Gustay Osborne, San oy atid Geet ee Francisco, Cal. A series of rollers, 
ie fi a several of which are toothed and 

a ANEW CIRCULAR SAW MILL. fue chakaey i ae cM Ti i i i i ual Practical mill men cannot fail to be desired height. The timber, being a ea sien aan Th sEEoR ~ laid upon the end roller, is caught by ; I in phon present" its teeth and pushed to the next, and ia _ ed elsewhere of a new iron frame, so throughout the series. 
cae double circular saw mill, For Mortising-Machine to August 
ats The first mill of this kind has just Borneman, Lancaster, Ohio. Length 
ee been completed by the Reliance ai sae oa oy phe stops 

| ¥ ne 1 Works, Milwaukee, under the incess- For Governor for Water-Wheels to aL ant supervision of Mr.G. M. Hinkley Hervy D. Snow, Cohoes, N.Y. The 
Y He) its inventor. Mr. Hinkley is an in- float in the flume causes the pawl 
a yentor of genius and reputation, and es = close the gate when the 

Ny the quality of work invariably turned the gate-ahaft throne the ene wk ot Bi out by the Reliance Works of Messrs of gear, when the gate is fully closal 
a E. P. Allis & Co. has* gained that es- or opened, to prevent breaking. a tablishmentthe confidenceofmillmen For Frame and Guide for Muley- a : 4 in all quarters. Our sketch of thisla- Saws to Alfred D. Clark. Hills- a We test contribution of science to the re- borough, Ohio. The deemies and an] quirements of manufacturers of lum- guides are provided with means of a hide ber will be found on page 369 of this adjustment in various directions, ac- i Me issue of the Wisconsin Lumperman. cesible at all times to the operator. d 

Re es 
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WISCONSIN'S NEW LANDS Four miles from this place is 2 ey 

Description of the Timber and Farming late Be 
Lands Opened to Settlers By the Wisconsin containing a depot only. The coun- AES 

ey te Toe Sr ee try about here is flat, with moderate i - 

mation = value to Immigrants and Capi- growth of pine and hardwood. aie 

talists. Meni Nothing very desirable. esi 

v Correspondence Wisconsin Lumberman. Nine miles further on is ie 

Green Bay, Wis., June 20, 1874. AUBURNDALE. - 

The Wisconsin Central railway is A block house for depot. No ae 

one of the grand enterprises of other building in view. The face of a 

northern Wisconsin, which is des- the surrounding country is flat; the setts 

tined to exercise a controling in- timber red oak, basswood, elm, but- ie 

fluence in developing the resources ternut, and pine, of fair quality, Ue 

of this portion of our state. With not so large as it is further up the €ebi- 

the Milwaukee & Northern railroad, road, but sound. Red oak of excel- 

(which it leased last fall), it has now lent quality; butternut, large and ; 

two hundred and forty-eight miles thrifty; soil good, The depot is i: 

of continuous line, from Milwaukee located on section 22, township 25, : 

via Menasha and Stevens Point, to range 4east. Mill Creek is south of eit 

Malden, a point one hundred and this station and bears some excellent. : 

ay one miles north of Stevens Point. pine. ; 

There yet remains a link of fifty-five Hight miles from here is 

miles to complete the road to Bay- MARSHFIELD, 

field on Lake Superior. containing depot, log hotel, and : 

Of the 101 miles north of Stevens store. The country about is more 

Point I propose to speak. Ihave rolling; timber red oak, basswood, #4 

recently passed over the road and butternut, elm, and pine, chiefly, and 5 

made personal examination of the of the best quality. For farm lands, ey 

country, and notes on the character this locality excels any on the line; ie 

of the timber and lands that may be soil rich anddeep. The surrounding ; 

interesting and serviceable to those lands contain many settlers. The va 

seeking homes or investments for Fox River Company have many sec- it 

capital in pine and farming lands. _ tions of land here, which they hold Ne hie 

Eleven miles from Stevens Pointis at prices ranging from $8 to $25 per 3 B 

JUNCTION CITY, acre according to location, timber, if: 

where the Wisconsin Valley railroad etc. The pine lands they offer at $3 4 

crosses it. Knowlton, eleven miles per M, stumpage. ig 

beyond, toward Wausau is the pres- Eight miles from Marshfield is bie 

ent terminus of the Wisconsin Val- WALTHAM. 3 i 

ley railroad, it being 73 miles from, It has no depot building, except a oe fe 

Tomah, where said road starts. log shanty. A mile beyond is a neat ee 

A depot, engine house and twoor new two story building, intended for Shee 

three small dwellings constitute dwelling and hotel, no doubt, when shee 

«Junction City.” fully completed. Country flat, with ae 

ale 

le : 
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3 a long rolls, not unlike prairie lands. factory three-fourths of a mile west 

oe ei The timber is substantially the same of Colby, running on birch timber. 
i] aie y 2 « 
an | as at Marshfield, and of equallygood = Sixteen miles from Colby is 

# ne quality, being excellent and the soil MEDFORD, S 

a ditto. This place is known as sta- being 67 miles from Stevens Point. 

Deed tion 40, being 40 miles from Stevens Semple & McDonald (Dan McDon- ; 

i ie Point, and is in the northwestern ald) havea large saw mill here on 

i ER corner of township 26, range 3 east. Black river, nearly ready for business. 
| eal For good pine, butternut, red oak, There are two hotels, large depot, a 

H ee and basswood, this locality excels. store, and a dozen or so large dwell- 

iia Six miles from this point is ings. There are many settlers in 

ae aa the surrounding country. The soil 

' i It contains 8 or 10 dwellings, a store, a Do = Bood a Detow, bat = a 
Hi , 5 fair. Considerable hemlock is found 

nil? Dr. Wells’ office, the Unity House, h 4 1 ind eReisine hadi 

a i by C. Duval, Spaulding & Co’s mill, re eng: Wee ee (muemes eee 
pee ae .. ness is carried on at this place in the 

i a which is located on the Eau-Plain | yt oa¢ 

Ay rk myer yy the yy company acer Beyond Medford to the end of the 
A ne gaged clearing off forty acres, on _ . : 
(ait ‘i seiaitio lav Gat aidowns wlacil The railway, in township 36, rang 1 east, 

ae et ae aes ce the farming land is no better, al- 
Gh soil is good, tinber about of the eee. oe ¢ 
il i though the pine is in some localities ) 
HALA «3 same character as that at Waltham. ae 
Hat ck : ss much larger and finer. Township 34 
Aah Farming lands desirable. Many 5 

a settlers in the woods around here. pe 
A i ‘ * what lumbermen call “uppers” of 
DHE . Abundance of pine. z a F 
A) i Five miles beyond Unity i any township on the line. Itis very 

al it a ae large, trees three and four feet 

ai COURT: through, and ranging in prices all 
Aa containing thirty-five buildings, the way from one dollarto two dol- 
- i mostly in an unfinished state; four lars per M, stumpage. One or two 

aaa stores, on one the sign “Booth & mills are going to be putin here in 
tt i Barry, Milwaukee Store,” was con- townships 33 and 34 this season. 

et ra spicuous, a good sized hotel nearly | Government lands are lying open 
eat a completed and ready for guests. yet to be entered as homsteads. 

ne Lekey Graves, of Fond du Lac, has Many persons are locating there. 

iy al a saw mill one mile south of this The woods, as one man said, are full 
oy a place. There is a small shingle of “ homesteaders.” 

oe ee factory here also, doing apparently A grand heritage surely, which by 

inhi: good work. Pine, basswood, elm, meansof this railway, is being rapidly 
2 ne birch and maple are the prevailing settled up and developed. 
- ra kinds of timber, but they are not so © This paper is too long already and 
a thrifty as timber below. The soil is the half is not told. 
a not quite so good, still this isfair I will close with a pretty accu- 

; her farming land, and a fair pine region. rate list of the milling establishment 

aL Mr. Thomas has a clothes pin which have been located, some of 

Bae
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them built, some now in process of ine —_ = apie: is amply nie | 
: reinforce road rivers an aes | construction, and the rest of them pa dative iS TSeAinos Gade ana 

expect to build this season on or near (0), counties a perfect net-work of Aer 

the Wisconsin Central railroad : natural irrigators and deep log-driv- ae | 

Kingsbury, .........-0n......See, 22, T. 25, B. 4B. ing streams. A wonderful fountain * 

Backstat’ & Golsclonsil2 «332 367 © 26 Of wealth is this great thoroughfare; HE 
A Chicago man....--00- +... a : me “ ae unnavigable, to be sure, save in short mre 

Tekey Geavee.ccullentl, « 2? « 397 t  stages, above Portage City, perhaps oc 
Sands poaaa en « de ad the Wisconsin is all the more valu- 
Theo. Coburn...-...con... “2 3 14 pa a Has more poets _— a 

. wealth of man; for over a hundre 4h The above facts I obtained from A. Taree somialGt” dhas Rucstr natural ; 

D. Lunt, the competent land ex- water powers in the world follow : 
aminer of the railway company. He each other in quick succession, while BEG 
is not only very obliging but is very the fierce rapids, improved by human 
intelligent on all matters pertaining ingenuity, are now but slight barri- r 

i = z ers to the annual log drivers; and 
to lands in northern Wisconsin. with due precaution, even lumber 

W.P. Lrxpstzy. cribs are with but few exceptions : 
—————— safely piloted over the “Bulls.” i 
WAUSAU-ON-THE-WISCONSIN. At the foot of Big Bull Falls, situ- 

=e ated on 2 bend of the river, 20 miles . 
Marathon County and its Magnificent Re- north of Marathon county’s southern ; 

«By sources—Its Flourishing Capital—Its Vas} line, is the seat of that county, and 
Lumber Interests—Prospects for the Val- yntil the latter’s organization is com- 

ley of the Upper Wisconsin. pleted in October next, of its recent 
ae : offspring, Lincoln. The only town on 

Gore sation nce ¢ the: Oshioehs Pimce- the Wisconsin,of any note,above Stev- \ 
Although forty miles of shifting ens Point, Wausau has almost a mo- 

sands and dreary pine forests stretch nopoly of first-hand pickings in that 
out between here and the great rich but partially developed region. ; 
world below, yet this infant city Its saw mills are kept busy night and red 
away up here in the wilderness hums day in transforming the raw materi- i 
along with all the energy and bustle al, cut almost within corporation H 
of a metropolis. limits, into the best quality of pine 

On the banks of a great river, with lumber; together too, with a large ae) 
natural powers in abundance tosatis- quantity of hard wood timber, for } 
fy the needs of thousands of water which, however, there does not at ne 
wheels; skirted on the east for three present seem so great a demand. ve 
miles by great pine tracts, containing Packed in “cribs,” of which six form 4 
some of the best timber to be found a raft, they are this season of low 
in the state, beyond which are mag- water drifted down stream and moor- if 
nificent farming lands now rapidly ed in fleets, ready for the “June big 
being settled up by an army of fru- fresh” to elevate the water line and He 
gal immigrants by the way of Shawa- carry them safely over the rocks and AN 
no, twenty-five miles to the east; shoals, down the Wiscons’ to the $ a 
across the Wisconsin river, great great Mississippi below, where a = pee 
fertile, hard wood forests stretch ready sale is always met at the great bee 
away to the northwest, over Mara- lumber marts of Dubuque and ee 
than and into Barron and Douglas Winona. pie 

counties, The log drive is an extensive fea- Sie 
“The old Wiscons’,” springing from ture of lumbering operations on the e 

some hidden nook 200 miles above, Upper Wiscons’, and one in which ‘Se 

We 
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1 aS, many capitalists and people arelarge- day when their spirit of enterprise 

i al ly interested, for it furnishes ample and Yankee go-ahead-activeness will 

a development for money and muscle have transposed a howling wilder- 

He for the greater part of the year. The ness into a blooming garden. 

i i principal boom above Grand Rapids Ho! for the railroad! is the great 

Hib is at Stevens Point and thither all the cry of Wausau and Wausauites. They 

Ati logs are sorted and rafted for markets want to bridge over that terrible pas- 

i Bia below that place. But the rivermen, sage of the forty miles of sand that 

aad raftsmen and pilots are chiefly of intervene between it and the “Point” 

A iy Wausau extraction, and Wausau below; and their hopes are, we trust, 

byl capital wields no light oar in the to be speedily met. The Wisconsin 

a bo] mammoth operations which are each Valley railway company, to be sure, 

as i winter carried on in these great for- in consideration of $25,000 in cash 

Ha ests about us. and 200,000 acres of Marathon 

a BY And Jenny, too, the much-talked-of county lands, had promised to drive 

i ue but seldom-seen village fifteen miles the iron horse into Wausau by the 

| Ha up the river, and the very outpost of commencement of the logging season. 

ES Wisconsin pioneerdom, is owned al- But it has stopped at Knowlton, only 

Bit most body and soul by Wausau capi- now half way, and further progress 

N Hi tal. Its stores, its solitary mill and will not be undertaken this year, for 

{ Hy lumber camps are creations of Wau- want of cash. The company has 

a RA sau men; a sort of suburb as it were. hopes of getting eastern aid or selling 

a A village of 600 inhabitants, it is, some of its lands before next season, 

ui eS like Wausau, purely a lumber town; and it is whispered very confidential- 

i | ee it owes its chief notoriety from the ly that another call for $25,000 more 

ul 4 double fact that it is the limit of not from Marathon county, will soon be , 

pai only civilization, but almost of lum- made. It is highly improbable that 

A: bering, on the Wisconsin, and is to so extortionate a “grab” could be car- 

A be the seat of the new-fledged county ried through. However, perhaps it 

at of Lincoln. is only a canard. 
i Ht Marathon county is just upon the The Valley railway will open up 

4 ea dawn of a glorious future. With new channels of wealth to Wausau, in 

ay hard and soft timber forests in end- fact, speedily transform it into a rich 

a's less profusion, fine streams admirab- commercial centre. The lumbermen, 

¥ Ny ly adapted to manufacturing of every by the quicker and surer transit thus 

Ai Med description; a magnificent farming afforded, can take advantage of the 

Hh He country to the northeast now being markets and sell their wares in proper 

cn rapidly opened up under the home- season, while the yeomanry, who will ~ 

| stead act; with every indication of follow in its wake will never need to 

Wha: vast mineral deposits in the eastern depend on a limited home consump- 

ee section, contiguous to Shawano coun- tion, but be able to export to less fer- 

et i ty, and the undoubted existence of an tile sections. 

HME iron ridge to the west of Wausau in A glimpse at Wausau and its pres- 

ta Ha Rib Mountain, and last but not least ent industries and other outward evi- 

re Me a hard-fisted, clear-headed, industri- dences of wealth, will not prove un- 

att ous and frugal people, who, having interesting. Of lumber mills, there 

psa / built for themselves homes in the are six; two run by steam and four 

a wilderness, are now seeking to ad- by water power; these are owned by 

i bd vance the great interests of the place J. & A. Stewart, B. G. Plummer, J. 

cin | - that has given them bread. This C. Clark, M. McIntosh, and two 

Sab 3 country is yet young; its pioneers are shingle mills by H. Daniels. A plan- 

id in the very prime of life, in full pos- ing mill and sash and door factory of 

! a session of their finely-developed ener- good proportions is run by Werheim 

aps | gies; and we nearly all will witness the & Kickbush. J. C. Coon is erecting 

antl
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a large tannery, for which industry obtained at a cost of $15 per 1,000 sabes 

there is every encouragement, as feet, 15,000 feet being required to Seed 

hemlock grows in thick forests just lay a mile of track. It is estimated ere | 

above the town. Three breweries that the maple rail will last over one qed 

furnish beer to whet the thirst of year without repairs, hence the in- ere 

Wausauites; its population being Teu- terest on capital invested in iron bP Ss] 

tonic in a large degree. Two brick- rails would re-lay a track every et 

yards near the city, are in full blast twelve months. Last fall, on the eh 

‘and turn out a good article for build- Elkader road in Towa, a portion of 5 

ing purposes. A water power grist the track was laid with maple rail, Al 

mill by Alderson & Silverthorn is and an examination made of them 

kept busy at custom work throughout this spring shows that they have not a 

the year. New buildings are going been injured in the least by constant hi 

up in all parts of the corporation; use. There is no doubt that the 

most of them private dwellings, of wooden rail will be extensively used : 

quite a superior character to those in sections of country where heavy Sis 

usually seen in frontier towns. We capitalists do not wish to invest their : 

were informed yesterday that 130 money to the extent of putting down 5 

new buildings were erected last year, iron. | 

150 will probably be built this season. ———— 

Aug. Kickbush has in contemplation —_JOHN S. LOOMIS’ SAND-PAPERING MACHINE.! : 

the erection of a large brick store on — i 

Main street. A Beaver Dam man is New York) Mould- 

also to build a large hardware store . Zhe - —— Li b a : = 

‘ on Washington street next month. spear anmeg Mae Pe ones: 

Pratt, of Stevens Point, is building a Mr. John S. Loomis, is one of the 

large wooden two-story building on most extensive establishments of its 

aoe = ee purpo- kind in the United States. In the 

ame eg cae = = a the line of mouldings, especially, arepu- 

town, while to cap the climax, a sub- tation has | been built up by this 

stantial brick school house costing factory which causes its products to 4 

$18,000 is approaching completion, be particularly sought for by the 
on. Jefferson a. and will prove 82 more thoroughly informed builders : : 

ornament and credit to Wausau. of the middle and eastern states. i 

i This desirable reputation has been ; 

A WOODEN RAILWAY IN WISCONSIN. secured principally by the use of a ve 

We leran that contractors are driv- a cogs eroneies — Cate 

ing workon the Tomah & Chicago nar- and perfects every piece ot moulo- é 

row gauge railroad from Wauzeka to 128 manufactured. The machine is 24: 

Reedstown, and it is expected that called “ Loomis’ Sand-Papering Ma- a 

= Tee ae ores ee chine” and is the invention of John i 
ortion of the roa e middle o: ‘ ; 

Sled The ‘ie used are 8. Loomis, Esq. Letters patent SUR 

maple, which, are sawed out 34x5 Were granted on the 26th of May, a ahs 

inches. These are let into the 1868, and improvements thereon, ; i 

ties and fastened at the ends with August 29, 1871. So many points <a 

dowel pins, the gains in the ties be- of merit and value are observable in By 
ing made a trifle larger than will ad- 41, eran that ti f th oes 

aateilovails, andionvcither aie of ceo tascune saa men enone oh 

the rail are driven wedges in oppo- will interest the readers of the Ws- fee 

site directions. The maple rails are coNsIN Luseermen. The machine Str g 

i 
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i will thoroughly and perfectly sand- BURNETTIZING. 

aye paper thirty thousand feet per hour ne ane 
‘ tel of any style or form of mouldings. _ The process of “burnettizing 
avi The corners of the mouldings are timber and lumber has as yet been 
Ae left remarkably clear and sharp— little introduced in the west, or in- 
ie more so even than when sand-pa- deed but little understood or ap- 

a pered by hand. Tho surface of the Preciated. ; 
t Ba moulding is left much smoother than When Re consider the enormous 

an ordinary hand work and is preferred consumption of lumber, with its 
a Ho by painters. One machine will sand- great variety of uses and frequent 
oh is paper for at least four moulding ma- @*posure to the destructive action of 

i a chines and will not use over ten cents Moisture, heat, and imperfect venti- 
tah worth of sand-paper per day. A lation, the importance of some pro- 

Ay ty boy can use the machine as well as a ©¢88 to preserve it from decay can 

a man—saving skilled or expensive hardly be estimated. The value of 
iM ihe labor. Of so great value is the ma- such a process is not simply in the 

i i chine that until the present time Mr. ¢ost of the material preserved, great 
Al i, Loomis has never consented—al- 28 that may be. Its greatest econo- 

a da! though often asked—to allow his my consists in saving the expense of 
i ihe patent to be constructed for general reconstruction, as well as the incon- 

We use; preferring to have the exclusive venience and delay of frequent re- A 

(i it «| use and control of his valuable in- pairs. In bridges, railroad tracks, 

a vention. So great has been the ships’ timbers and spars, sills of 
a iif desire of parties interested in wood- houses, &c., the cost of replacing is 

a working to secure machines, that much greater than the first cost of 

eye Mr. Loomis has concluded that he the lumber. It should be borne in : 
q will soon allow them to be placed mind, however, that many of the 

a upon the market. So rapid and cheaper kinds of lumber, when bur- 
hy Ni perfect is the work accomplished by nettized, are more durable and much 

my these machines that Mr. Loomis Cheaper than the more expensive 

mae really owes it to the trade that they woods, unprepared. 

ul Ht should come into general use; and we In the case of bridges, another 
a | fi are glad to chronicle the fact that he consideration deserves metion. Of 

ci intends placing them within the the many terrible disasters occas- 
ii il reach of the moulding and wood- sioned by the giving way of these 
i Hi working mills. The mill belonging structures, under a loaded train of 
Tas to Mr. Loomis employs one hun- cars, most have risen from the gradu- 
at dred hands constantly and does an al and unnoticed decay of the tim- 
Ly Hy annual business of $250,000. Illus- bers, which might have been pre- 

a \ trations of the sand-papering ma- vented by subjecting them to the 

Ms chine will soon appear in the Wis- preserving process. As burnettized 

a aC consin Lumsrrman, when we shall stuft is also comparatively uninflama- 

I Ful expect to give a full and accurate ble, another danger to which rail- 
Ne st | t description of it. road bridges are exposed, that of 

ay 

ie 
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taking fire by means of sparks from moreover, a virulent poison, and the ay i ey 

the engine, is greatly lessened. This process requires several weeks for its 7 a | 

last property entitles the process to completion. From the corrosive ee 

_ a careful consideration of its utility action of this substance upon most Be 

in ships and steamboats, where por- metals, it cannot be used in close ah 

tions of the timbers are extremely iron vessels, the advantages of ex- | 

liable to take fire by the continued haustion and pressure are thus lost, eh cl 

action of an elevated temperature by which alone can timber be ¥ | 

from the heated machinery, boilers, thoroughly impregnated and the a4 

and from other causes. The trifling process finished in a few hours. ae 

expense of preparing the timber is In 1838,a patent was granted in e 

of little account, when the question England to Sir Wm. Burnett, for the , 

is one of even partially diminishing use of chloride of zinc in the preser- } 

the liability to the terrible conse- vation of certain animal and vegeta- eps 

quences incident to the burning of a ble substances from decay. This 

ship at sea. i process has been extensively used in 

Burnettizing also protects wood England, and more extensively in 

from the attacks of insets, which, in this country than any other. The 

certain localities, are as destructive chloride of zinc has proved to be i 

of the strength and durability of effectual, and has the advantage of 

Ah timber as the most rapid process of being safe, cleanly, and economical, 3 

decay. while at the same time it acts asa 

The object of this and other pro- purifier. 

cesses is the preservation of wood, Burnettizing was introduced in 

cordage, canvas, etc., etc., from wet this country by James B. Francis, 

and dry rot and mildew. The im- Esq., agent of the proprietors of the 

portance attached to this, and the locks and canals on Merrimac river, 

extent to which investigation and ex- at Lowell, Massachusetts. This com- \ 

periment have been carried, is shown pany, the original proprietors of all ot 

by the fact that no less than -orty- the water power used by the exten- ch 

seven patents have been secured for sive manufacturing companies of that ‘ 

processes to secure this result, most city, have many uses for lumber ef 

of them within the past century. Of in exposed situations, as in bridges, ef 

these, besides Burnett’s, the most locks,dams, sluices, etc. Mr. Francis, we 

generally known and used, are prob- their agent, a distinguished civil en- if; 

ably Kyanizing, and the creosote or gineer,thoroughly examined the vari- “f 

coal-tar process. ous processes for preserving timber, i 

Kyan’s process, patented in 1832, azd in the course of his investigations di He 

though attended with good results, visited some of the largest estabish- 5 ae 

is open to serious objections. Cor- ments abroad. Satisfied of the e - 

rosive sublimate, or bichloride of utility of the Burnett process, at his : fee 

mercury, the substance employed is suggestion, and under his direction, pee 

very expensive, which is a sufficient the works at Lowell were erected. oh: 

objection to its general use. It is, These works were put up solely for Hee 

aye 
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i re the use of the manufacturing com- Williamsport a saw manufacturing 

f bi panies; but finding they had suffici- establishment in which nearly all the 

: he ent capacity, large quantities of nm- machinery used is that of his own in- 

i rs, ber have been prepared there for vention, and is calculated to assist in 
Hi other parties. every particular whereby the saws 

f ihe The points of advantage gained by may be made absolutely perfect in all 

i ea burnettizing timber and lumber may respects. It would be impossible to 

; ia be; briefly stated. It hardens and give, in so brief an article as this, an 

ae tA improves its texture. It preserves it adequate idea, by description, of the 

‘ie from the adherence of animal or various ingenious devices patented 

1 vegetable parasites and also from by Mr, Andrews that tend to make 

me] the attacks of insects. It completely the saws from his shop marvels of ex- 

| ag preserves wood from wet and dry actness and finish. Nor have we 

et rot andrendersitlessinflammable. It space to even enumerate the many 

fh ti is free from any odor, sad is cheap. valuable machines which Mr. An- 
| i ———— drews’ inventive genius has created 

1 if E. ANDREWS’ SAW WORKS, WILLIAMSPORT, PA- and which are invaluable to all man- 

| is —— ufactures of lumber. We can only 
i : | The art of manufacturing circular, advise our readers to send for circu- 

a in gang and mulay saws for lumber lars that will fully explain and de- 

| i : mills, has reached, in this country, scribe the machines built by Mr. An- ‘y 

Be 4 such absolute perfection that in qual- drews. One of the recent novelties 
ee ity of material, shape and finish, it in the saw line is a circular con- 

4 Hit seems as if nothing further could be structed on an entirely new princi- 
i Hi desired. All the different saw fac- ple, andis one which will soon be 

Ht tories have their customers who pre- brought to the attention of lumber- 
<i it EY fer the saws that they have tried to men. At present we cannot give a 

a their satisfaction, and are loth to be- description of the new saw for the 

i Hs lieve that any other than their favor- reason that it is not yet to be 

Mie ite brand is of equal value. We find, placed on the market. When Mr. 
hia for instance, that in the greatlumber Andrews is ready to make public the 

i! na manufacturing centres of the Susque- peculiarities of his new invention,the 

cuba hanna, the saws manufactured at Wiscoysm Loumperman will give its 
‘a eh Williamsport, Pa., by E. Andrews, readers the benefit of an illustration 
I ea are especial favorites, and that for and full description of the saw. We 

i a perfection of finish manufacturers of mention, however, that the saw is so 

ey i lumber speak of them with unusual constructed that the strain of the saw 

Ppa praise. Indeed, as these saws be- ig relieved twice during each revolu- 
4 ; come known by use in other locali- tion by the sawitself. Mr. Andrews’ 
a ail ties, their merits are speedily recog- advertisement will be found in this 
a ae nized and their popularityis assured. issue of the Wisconsin Luaperman. 
aa Mr. Andrews is a man eminently ee 

at practical both in his labors and his Subscribe for the Wisconsin Luuper- 
i el views ; therefore he has built up at max—only $2.00 a year. 

ag
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NEW IRON FRAME DOUBLE CIRCULAR SAW-MILL- 30-inch pulley. The pinion shaft is 

A description of Interest to Practical Mill driven by a 30-inch friction pulley, 
Men—A Fine Product of the Beliance with 12-inch face and solid web cen- es 
Works of E. P. Allis & Co. is 

— ter, turned all over, and is worked ; 

We present above an illustration between the feed and gig paper fric- . 

of anew Iron Frame Double Circu- tions—which are 12 in. diameter and 2: 

lar Saw Mill recently placed before 13 in. face—by means of an eccen- 

the public by Messrs. E. P. Allis & tric box, operated through levers by q 

Co., of the Reliance Works, in this the sawyer. These paper friction ee 

city, with detailed description for the pulleys are so arranged as to be rais- at 

benefit of our readers. ed or lowered with ease, as may be eee 

This mill has iron saw frame, 10 necessary to secure perfect adjust- a 

inches deep, and heavily flanged top ment. The arbors are of steel, the Ae 

and bottom. The feed is belted from lower one being 4 in. diameter and | 

tail of arbor and gig, driven by the the upper one 2} in. diameter. There 3 

tight side of main belt, workingona is a tightener-frame and pulley f
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qi i hinged to saw-frame, for tightening but board and plank may be measur- 
ee belt to upper arbor. The lower edon quadrant by means of pins. 

i ati arbor has three 12 in. bearings, with The jack-heads are run back,ready to 
4 a] improved self-oiling boxes. The receive the next log, while the car- 

3 ie f upper works are of a new and im- riage is gigging, by means of friction 

Hi proved style, and we think superior gearing to truck shaft, and operated ‘ 
i i to any other in use. A heavy arched by the setter placing his foot on @ 

‘ at iron frame is bolted firmly to saw- lever for that purpose. The dogs 

i yi frame. The arbor works in a hollow are automatic in their movement, 

Hh arched sleeve, having three 8 in. and worked with a lever, no mallet 

af at bearings, with pulleys between the being required on the carriage. 
Pra standards. The sleeve, with arbor, There are two sets of dogs—one for 
a is adjustable by screws in every di- flat and the other for round logs. : 
ie rection, so as to be put and kept in The millis designed for doing the 

ee perfect line with lower saw. This most rapid and accurate work, and 

HH del saw-frame, with upper-works and we hope will meet with the favor it 
ne pulleys complete, without saws, deserves. 
iit A weighs ten thousand pounds. This mill has been got up under 

4 ae { The carriage is 24 feet long, with the careful supervision of Mr. G. M. 

i bs two head-blocks; but by meansof our Hinkley, well known as one of the 

We Tt new rigid coupling can be put to- best saw-mill men in the country, cb 

|| a gether in sections and made any andthe inventor of several impor- 

Bh at length desired, and with any num- tant and popular machines used in 
ty fe ber of head-blocks. The set works the lumber business; and is fitted 

; | Hee are‘ the most perfect now inuse. The with his newly invented patent saw- 

i ie jack-heads are worked by cast steel guide, which meets with great favor 
ay i rack and pinion, so made as to take among saw-mill men. 
ri a up any lost motion should the steel — SS 

a Si wear; or they can be replaced at any THELUMBER TRADE OF ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. 

ae time at a slight expense. The jack- Sa 
iti A RECEIVED. 

He heads and head-blocks are faced | oo. cost cuit lati icaae 

lhe with steel plate, which can also be Lath, pleces..20220007022. 7,888,000 4,779,000 
na - Shingles, pieces. .....-.----12,603,000 7,409,000 
. renewed at a slight expense. The SHIPPED. 

ue set-shaft is 3 in. diameter, as are all tumber, fectusee.e--v-----1OS88 813 10,502,205 
a: the shafts in the mill. On the set- pir mecfeceg. 270000000 apastou —2,881'900 
if ie shaft there is a steel ratchet 18 in. TOTAL RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS, 

“0 Fa diameter. The index wheel is geared Lumber, fect.....+---+ esses BT BI8 678 a2ynir 599 

Shell to set-shaft with fine, cut wrought {ninube piecce.ccccccccaassseso0 00,800 
A ha iron gears, and as the jackheads Though very little lumber is man- 

si i ; move toward the saw the index wheel pee ae the bl —. ad 
a ial ‘ e lumber business absorbs near! Aa turns towards the setter, showing on Jr @'million of the. capital of our 
pa ee astance OF citizens. The above table will give 

heel jackheads from saw at any point. some idea of its magnitude and 
soap ae This may be used for setting timber, growth. The concentration of rail- 

oat
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roads at this point is fast making St. Andrews, you have saved me from < fol 

Zee! unc of Aone, to pentntiny and perhaps to 
scattered over the state, yet so SnD a ee rea seem eH 
rapidly is this becoming the great isnot a@ man of prominence in the ero 

lumber mart for the jobbing of lum- eastern cities but has taken some bp S| 
- ber, that nearly all mill owners find stock in this new invention. When : 

it incumbent upon them to maintain manufactured, the pins will sell as no By 
a yard or an office in this city.— z . § 
Seventh Annual Report of the St. Paul other invention of the times has sold hd 

Chamber of Commerce. We are the sole Wisconsin agents for sd 
—_—_—_—_ this invention, and when our lumber- ; 

THE WILLIAMSPORT CLOTHES PIN, man friends are in Milwaukee we ; 
_- invite them to call and examine at : 

Ll The Williamsport clothes pin is an the office of the Wisconstx Lumper- i 

elaborate illustration of what man’s wax, the meritorious points of the SP: 

ingenuity can accomplish. The pin, safety pin. 

which is eminently a safety pin, is ———————————— | 

the invention of E. Andrews, Esq., of A NOTEWORTHY PREDICTION. ; 
Williamsport, Pa., and possesses such eae 
peculiar and unusual points of inter- punelerent jumberman, oe ena ’ 

est that when it was examined by ene on Sulesicn Se peering, : 

the honorable and practical commis- phopoeted euite urine ee mae 

vey sioner of patents, that gentleman de- Ee pea 

clared that never before had he been Sa ee ee 
able to see so quickly the salient Cee era EY be ceeded) that 

principle involved in the construction a re cae ee aula = ten 
of a new invention. The pin is a yearend wens me yenewikiee ! 

sure prevention of clothes stealing. aa et Soeeh be lee caret 
? 160,000 acres of pine lands, mills 

and hereafter we may allow our linen and every appurtenance, he was not t 
to dry and whiten in the pale moon- making adollar. The business only He 

light and be assured of its safety. paid 7 per cent. last year, to say Re 

Not long since a Lock Haven larce- nothing of interest, when he cord 
* : ae have loaned his capital for twelve fe 

nist who happened to be in Williams- per cent.;and that the lumbermen 3 

port over night, attempted to appro- were losing one dollar on every thou- 184 
priate a few open-backed shirts which sand feet they sell. But he predicted Be 
were (as he thought) injudiciously ® marked advance in prices within i 

left out ia the night air, and was so Seas, Bere os oe oe 
z other lumbermen substantiated the w 

suddenly checked in his larcenic en- yiews of Mr. Staples—St. Paul Re 

deavors by the safety pin, that for (Jfinn.) Pioneer. pee 

the first time in his life, he appre- ——SES ak 
ciated the enormity of his crimes. So Examine the “Lumbermen’s -Reg- a a 

moved and humiliated was the man ister” at the end of this volume and , ee 

that the very next morning he visited report additions or corrections to the 4 
the inventor of the pin and gave him Wisconsin Lumperman Pusiisaixe Co., BRE 

$150. bill, with the remark, “Mr. 64 Oneida street, Milwaukee, Wis. She 

a if , 
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ee
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i al STAVE JOINTER. INFLUENCE OF PINE FORESTS ON HEALTH. ‘ 
att — = 
Bi . ine is designed for joint- _ Dr. Wilson, Medical Director of 

i He : ee ee as ae q the United States Navy, contributes 

| ane ce i ares ee s to the last number of the Sanitarian 

elie! to suit the bilge of the stave. The 4 very able and interesting article on 

Bilt knife is raised by two double spiral “Drainage for Health,” in the course 

i it wire springs, one at each end of the of which he advances a new theory 

i machine; the springs are made ™ regard to the, proverbial health- 
aly . fulnees of the “ pine districts.” Dis- 
a double, and of the best spring brass carding the generally accepted im- 

Ha wire. They are far superior to the pression that their salubrity is due 
ast eliptic spring, being much more to the turpentine, or to the thick 

Mee lively in operation, less cumbersome, ¢@rpeting of pine leaves or “shucks,” 

a i and more durable. There is a stave he argues that the credit is to be 
aie ane ees given to the roots of the pine-trees 

alte: jointer resembling this in appear- and the peculiar manner of their de- 

mae ance, but with a stationery knife, the cay. As the trees of a pine forest 

a a table and stave raising to the knife, get too thick to ee oo eee ane 
Cap Pe alli : A more vigorous crowd out the weaker. A 
a a = i Dg ae by en gre The latter die, and the long tap-root 

bay e price of this machine, with the which penetrates the surface, and 
hi spring is $75; without the spring beneath the hard-pan of subsoil, 

if ie $70, while aspring machine for } bbl forms asink or drain through which 

ae staves and nail kegs is $65. eae Le wal find a 
at outle e pine tree is a 
ane Mr. 0. L. Packard, 105 West Water rapid grower, the writer suggests 

ie Hor Street, is agent for this machine, that «itthus appears easy to make 
op i and other wood-working machinery. a healthy place for a village almost 
Bayes 

ae
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anywhere. as we have only to scat- RICE LAKE, THE NEW SEAT OF BARRON COUNTY- She | 

ter a few pine-cores on any suitable mG eet 

piece of land, and wait for three or Oe ee ott tis Brak oot of Ape 

four years. The Naval Hospital at gration To This Point—Prominent Pioneers. a 

Norfolk, Va., is separated from very aa tebe 

malarions fields by a pine grove Correspondence of the Rou Claire Fre: Press. } id 

about three hundred feet wide, and _ Rice Lake is located at the outlet of the 4 

this is found to be amply sufficient.” lake, whose name it bears, and has been ee ; 

Assuming this theory to be correct— built up by Knapp, Stout & Co., until re- 

it certainly bears the impress of com- cently, when it has been declared the : 

mon sense—we have not only the eee ad Barron ae 3 and lots 
8 all parties desiring to { 

key to. the healthfulness of the build. The company have a callin ; ] 

pines” in New Jersey and other mill kere, built four years ago, to supply eft 

sections, but a valuable suggestion lumber to setters, but it is now too small 9 

which is well worthy a practical test, and must soen be turned around and its 

and far more likely to prove @ suc- capacity dovbled. 
es 

cess than the fever-preventing On the opposite bank of the river, the : 

eucalyptus, which for some time past oan nate Exes saget Bet mareriale 

: s = summer, of @ grist 

has been engaging S0 much of public mill, with five runs of stone. The ante : 

attention. power here is perfectly immense, when 

SS we consider the vastness of the water : 

PENSACOLA LUMBER AND TIMBER EXCHANGE- > eontrolled by them in the lakes above. 

oe They have a well built and well fur- 

Ata meeting of the above association, nished hotel here, in charge of mine host, 

held on the 10th inst., seven members Ryder, who knows how to make strang- ; 

C were present, the president, B. Chand- ers at home, and furnish rest for the 

ler, Esq., occupying the chair. weary. Eau Claire cannot boast a better 

The treasurer presented his report, landlord, nor a better kept house, and if 

which was received and placed on file. It there are in town any weary ones, who 

was voted that a collector be employed would like a week’s rest, we would com- , 

by the treasurer, to collect the dues mend to thema trip to Rice Lake, and a 

from members. Some remarks were sojourn with Ryder. 

maderelative to the quarantine regula- The store is on Knapp, Stout & Co’s. 

tions now in force, to the detriment of usual plan; everything that anybody 

commerce, but no action was taken. wants, from a pinch of snuff to a breaking hats 

‘A committee consisting of Messrs. plow, and to my surprise at figures that ‘ j 

Geo. W. Robinson, Thos. C. Watson and only cover the freight in advance of Me- a 

F.R. Goulding were appointed to draft nomonte prices. It is, I believe, the only : 

resolutions expressive of approval of the general store in the county, and does an 

National Lumberman’s Convention at immense business. This is in charge of 

Williamsport, Pa., on the 23rd inst., and Mr. Ed. C. Coleman, a genial, Christian Ye 

it is agreed that Mr. R. M. Bushnell, Sa- gentleman, who stands boldly an advo- 3 

ble, Conn., (of the the firm of Simpson & cate of his religion, and an example of its A 

Co’, Bagdad, Fla.,) be asked to represent Power. He is also county treasurer. We aE 

us atthat conventson, if convenient. also met Mr. Staples, the book-keeper,and H 

‘A committee, consisting of Messrs. J. Mr. Johnson, the clerk; very gentleman- mA 

B. Johnson, Geo. Marquiss and Cone of ly and hardworking fellows. In one cor- ta 

, the Pensacola Lumber Uo., were appoint- ner of the store, Dr. Whitney, a graduate 

ed to investigate the subject of classifica- of Michigan University Medical School, es 

tion and inspection of round logs and re- has a dispensary, and deals out the elixir Ba 

port at the next meeting. of life to the ailing. We understand that SRS 

The secretary gave notice that the he has a large and successful practice. ae 

election of officers would take place on Ist In looking around the company’s hae 

of July. The association then adjourned grounds one is struck with the perfect eae 

till that date—Florida Express. order and neatness of everything, which Ee 

can only be accounted for by the almost me 

‘ omnipresent Heller, who acts as street eae 

Subscribe for the Lumsrrman. and police commissioner for the city. ee 

shee 

es 
UE 
ta
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4 ta We also met Mr. Carpenter, of the Bar- | We could not hear that liquors of any 
' L el ron county paper, soon to be issued, Mr. kind are being sold in the county. Nor 
u li Abbott being now in Milwaukee to did we see a man intoxicated on our 
i Pie procure press and stock for printing whole trip. Cc. 
H fi office. It is thought the venture will be — 

Hie ae fromthe jeneouregenent MILWAUKEE MACHINERY IN JAPAN. 2 
aha Many new houses are to be built here ee i 
: LH | this summer, and the people are sanguine Late ere jaded Empire—Civil War ay 

3 be a that it will soon equai in size, if not excel Sr wee 8 from a Letter to Edwar 
; i i! Menomonie, and they have good reasons : Se 

UP 4 for thinking so. Thefertile soilon which —_J¢ ig well known that our fellow-citizens, 
oy ste it is being built, the vast area of extra M : Ee 
an. farming lands by which it is surrounded “*¢S8TS- Edward P. Alils & Co., of the 

Ble for many miles, the beautiful lake that Reliance Works, sent out to Japan, about 
ie furnishes both water power and pleasure eighteen months ago, on an order from 

| iis from its unusually excellent fishing, and the Mikado, through his minister here, a 
pe which cannot be excelled for rowing and Z ee ees 2 
Pa skulling, the vast pineries above, every- complete portable grist mili, with eleva- 

4 i thing, indeed, that nature can do, has tors and bolt chest complete. This mill 
| Cl been done to make this attractive toman, was put up ina building erected for the 

i i ' ne ee ae the woods. PUtPose of exhibiting to the Japanese a 
Mir y a jo z A - 
i; H Yes, bat as fine a wagon road as Wiscon- great variety of improved machinery 
Hee sin boasts makes it easy of access, while bought in this country, and has attracted 
i nF the grand natural scenery makes the greatattention there. Late last fall, the 

He | pinery itself desirable. Why travel east, .. 1.6 frm received an order to przpare 
alps) or west, or north, when within sixty miles a f Prep! 

Ht a of Eau Clalre we have such a retreat? and send out plans, specifications and 

Hi Mitte Just above here are Long and Red prices for a complete first-class saw mill, 

ah Cedar lakes, noted for their fish. We of the kind used in our great lumbering 
aya tried it in the latter, and can say it is all tablishments, and complied with the re- 
eS that has been claimed for it,besides being The 
a i the most beautiful lake we have yet seen est. e last steamer brought them 

ni in the west. Itis as beautiful as either advices from their correspondent in Japan, 

a | the cytes cr Sarees, Ob New Yor on 0m which we are permitted to publish 
gy! Near the shores of the edar m . . 
a}; have taken homesteads, and propose to the following extracts. The letter is 
By His improve them. We were over some of dated March 10, 1874: 
ea them, and can say truly, not easily ‘In regard to orders nothing positive 
i ie equalled and never excelled in fertility can be said till some time in May, when 
i i and convenient surface. an officer of the government will be here, 
zit a We found N. G. Stafford and sons at and everything will be discussed and set- 
uy i work cutting a road from the main road tled for each department for summer oper- 
ay bi at Red Cedar to the Pekayaman, a dis- ations. Everything would have been set- 
ang tance of three miles. Mr. Stafford was tled erethis, but there has been some 
Mie also building a house. trouble with the heads of the government 
Sa Therush for homesteads in Barron regarding the Corean insult. The south- 
Ae county now, is equalto the gold fever, ern part of Japan demanded war against 
Hah probably over 2,000 persons will move Corea; the middle and northern part op- 
Pe into the county this year, and still there pose it so much that a veto of going to 
ey ae is room, While riding over this vast fer- war was proclaimed by the prime minis- 
an tile track, much yet unimproved, it oc- ters, causing some attempts at assassina- 

ae curred to me that Horace Greeley must tion of some of the ministers; and Iwa- 
a have just returned from a trip through an kava, the head of the embassy that visited 
sR od unoccupied country when he wrote his America, and who is now a prime minis- 
sae advice to young men, to “go west.” ter and highest in authority as ruler in 

A bi There are now 34 schools in the coun- Japan, was attacked by fourteen officers 
eb ty, and at all the prominent points ofthe warclass, cut in several places, 

fee preaching, by the M2thodists, Lutherans but only wounded slightly. Also another 
aE and Roman Catholics. of high rank was attacked but not killed. 

f
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In consequence of these things civil war light, would meet with no more hearty or eres Hl 
is somewhat threatened at present, but if general support and co-operation than oy 
nothing more serious should occur, the from our Chicago lumbermen. As before ae 
improvements will go ahead in our de- stated, opinions might differ concerning ae 
partment. Up to the time of this trouble time, place or other details. For our part shy | 
everything seemed certain in regard to we believe the publisher of the Lumber 4 eel 
the erection of more mills. * * * Trade is justly entitled to all the honor ‘ | 

/ Some time ago a large English gang mill which can possibly accrue to him, for the we 
which had been imported into the coun- persistency with which he has labored to ea 
try was offered to the government for effect his object. : 

$35,000, but the purchase was declined, ———————— BED Sy 

as the most that could be cut with it was “UP THE LINE.” 

25,000 per day of 12 hours. Section 87—A Backwoods Tavern—And its ‘ 
The mill which Messrs. Allis & Co. Accommodations—Combined Apartments— % 

propose to send out is designed to cut A haracter — Exports — Prospects — The 

easily 80,000 feet in 12 hours. pao kee : : 
— A correspordent of the Oshkosh bie 

CHICAGO HARMONIOUS. Times writing from the“Palmer House, 
— Section 87, Roxbury, June 10, says: 

The Sentiment of Chicago Dealers not Hos- o 
tile to any Movement Tending to Unite the Palmer House? Section 87? Rox- : 

Lumber Trade of the Country. bury? Where is tbat, pray? I will 
ee tell you. Itis not in Chicago, not : 

From the Northwestern Lumberman for July. by a—by 300 miles. Nor is it Rox- 

The Wiscoxsrs Leserman’s corre- bury Mass., by a thousand miles. 5 
spondent who wrote to that journal over And as for section 87, you will not 
the name ‘Chicago Dealer” last month, find it laid down in any of the old 
gave his personal views of the (then) ornew geographies. But if you will 
coming convention of lumbermen in a take the Wisconsin Central railroad 
way very likely to mislead as to the true t St Pomt “hound « 
state of feeling existing here concerning C@TS at Stevens “om, bound up 
it. Wedo not believe there are many North” you may find it87 miles there- 
lumbermen here or in any portion of the from. It is a cool, shady, place, as 
lumbering sections, but would gladly favor you may experience when you get 
any movement tending to harmonize the there; an excellent summer resort : 
trade at large, and to its being conducted for played-out doctors, lawyers, and { 
on more liberal principles generaily. Dif- ministers, and plenty of mos atGee } 

ferent views may be entertained;as to the f th ea 1; al feed 
: D : o! e gly sort, to stimulate 

manner, time and place of attempting * f th 

such a movement, also as to the objects healthy action of the muscles, and ; 
to be attained by its consummation. We extract any surplus blood, thereby i 
do not believe any good can result from frustrating the insiduous approaches 
the publication of personalities of no in- of appoplexy. The accommodations 1 
terest save to the author. If ‘Chicago at the Palmer House are extraordin- mB 

Dealer” takes exception ole Symone ary, expecially for invalids," Since 4s 
Dacha’ so far as he is individually con- all its — aero have labor em i 
cerned, it is his privilege. But wedo not 128 12 view, there being a combined i 
think the public cares what his feelings apartment, of ladies’ and gents par- the 
may be upon the subject. We do not lor, dining room, general and private pa 
think he is justified, however, in giv- sitting room, office, reception room, Sig 

ing cause for the inference that the senti- kitchen, pantry, store room, laun- Sas 

ment of our lumbermen, as a body, is in dry, etc. all snugly compacted to- shee, 
harmony with hisown. Ouracquaintance ,other within four walls of beautiful ea 
with them is sufficient to warrant 8° 1 20x30. And the sleepi cee 
the assertion that such is not Pie ‘ogs, A\xur. * © sleeping 6 i 
the case. We think a movement inaugur- ®partments “‘can be beat” viewed a 
ated for the general benefit of the lumber economically. Only one flight of sah 

trade, and placed before them inits proper stairs, no need of patent elevators, 4 
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ia brings you plump into the gents Old chaps with heads brittle and de- 

ne dormitory and the ladies’ chamber cayed by age, but with bodies so full 

aa as well. A good-sized white sheet of “uppers” they would make a lum- 

te being the partition wall between the berman “fairly leap with joy.” 

‘ hie two. And as for ventilation and Dry goods and wet goods. too— 

hi light, in the absence of windows, the bateing barley manufacture—are at 

i hy air and the stars alike peep in at the a discount here. No chance to 

‘ fd cracks through the flat roof between swindle anybody. Ten years from 

Be : | the rafters. The beds, which are now peddlers and drummers may 

es very good, not downy feathers to be find some gain in their vocation as 

1 | sure, but nice, clean Norway or white well as good to their patrons; but } 

el | pine plank, I judge, with the soft not now. A genuine Pennsylvania . 

1 side up. They are ranged along Dutchman,’ American born, young, 

ip a under the low, hanging roof, heads not over thirty, wild as a prairie 

pti to the centre, in true army style. horse, full of energy and “wild oats,” 

ue And every fellow is expected to keep a sort of waif in the wilderness, had 

i iif his position when once laid away for strayed up here just for the fun of 

| 4 the night, and not turn over or set the thing and taken a job at peeling 

ne up in bed, if he has any regard for hemlock bark. He related a “chop- 

| 4 his head or shoulders, or even a ping match” which came off there re- 

4 a | decent respect for the close fitting cently with regular jubilation. Fifty 

i onl roof. The economy and compact- dollars stake was put up and he was 

me i ness of this pioneer hotel arrange- one of the two choppers. He chop- 

ns ment, is made plain, when I tell you ped down 65 trees averaging fifteen 

| i i | that some sixteen or twenty beds are inches through, and his opponent 62 

maa thus put into a room about 20x30 trees, averaging teninches. He got : 

Bi _ feet square. But the host and the $50 but sprained his wrist in 

va hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, are doing it, which necessitated a trip to 

al i) fit to keep the Palmer House of Chi- Medford, No. 67, to enjoy the fruits 

Hh cago. A true gentleman and a lady. of his labor. 

i ie. How they came here, why they came, ————————— 

ay and how they managed to gather LIMITING THE SUPPLY OF LUMBER- 

ay flowers and pluck happiness out of vind 

aa dense forests of pine and hemlock, 
‘ : 

a for nine long dreary winter and The lumber manufacturers doing busi- 

my St . ti st idl the vicinity of Glens Falls, Fort 

HHA) 2 spring months, was not revealed to award and Sandy Hill, N. ¥., held an 

pied me. But so it seemed; with sturdy jmportant meeting on June 20th. Hith- 

le Norways for daily companions, an erto they have run their saw mills day 

1 occasional homesteader or jJand hun- and night. At the meeting on Saturday,. 

cae ter, or railroad hand for a change, it was resolved to run them half the time. 

hoe they not only existed, but subsisted, This action is bad in consequence of the 

fi be not on pine cones either, but on fat supply of somber bene sineney Terry 

te ] elk and deer, and wrought out. ®@ made from logs secured the present sea- 

iy i good lot of real comfort, so they said. son, but from logs obtained one, two and 

Aes Hemlock bark is the chief article of even three years ago. The supply of logs 

bad commerce hereabout. Several camps now en route to the mills, from the gather- 

i i are now in full blast, each having ing of the past few months, is very great. 

iat Z| contracts to get out this season from and, consequently, the future cutting of 

: t 2,000 to Bvebicoriss The) masts of get lee manufactur- 

a — goes to a : te ight ers, throws out of empioyment large num- 

eg shillings per cord. id not learn hers of men, It will doubtless be followed 

Fi of any saw-mill or that any one WAS in other localities, and thus many thou- 

Be in progress above town 33. ‘but oh sands will be deprived of work.—Albany 

ace dear! what magnificent pine trees. Argus. 

Peas |
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YALE LOCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Mr. Hobbs, whose first attempt occupied 3 tay 

ed nineteen hours, owing to the breaking of ate 

Progress of the Manufacture of Locks and one of his instruments, but he subse- 3 Fb 

Re ae aneeaneeane: quently repeated the operation three appeel 

factures. times within an hour. eer 

a The next lock of any prominence was ) bot 

There is much that is curious and in- Qhubbs’, invented in England in 1818. dees al 

teresting in the history of lock making, This was also easily picked by Mr. Hobbs. Bh | 
which dates back toafar more remote At the London exposition of 1851 Mr. % 

period of history than is generally sup- Hobbs presented for the attention of ch 

posed. The labors of the antiquary mechanical experts a lock made by Mr. 
ag. disclose the fact that some of our most Pyes, which deficd the ingenuity of the ie 

modern improvements in the construc- best English locksmith, but was finally tet ta 

tion of locks are merely the accidental picked by the late Mr. Linus Yale, Jr., : 

reproduction of inventions that origi- who was for many years the president of | 

nated many centuriesago. Theancient the Yale Lock Manufacturing Company, Ff 

Egyptians, those silent custodians of of Stamford, Conn. This triumph of 

more than one of the “lost art,” un- American skill was frankly recognized ah 
doubtedly manufactured locks with py Mr. E. B. Denison, the celebrated 

tumblers which held the bolt until they Jock maker of Iondan, who says that ye 

were moved by the key, a device usually American locks ‘‘are vastly superior to 4 

considered to be of modern origin. any we have ever seen made in England; 

Amid the ruins of Thebes and in other and on the whole, the United States are } 

. localities iron keys have been found eyidently ahead of us in the manufacture 

evidently designed for locks of this des- of both good and cheap locks.” 

cription. Within a few years past the hard- 
That the Romans also made locks of ware business, in all its innumerable de- 

intricate construction is evident from the partments, has become an interest of im- 

numerous discoveries in Herculaneum mense importance in this country, and 

and Pompeii, and in England there have among the countless articles embraced 

been found keys which were doubtless under the generic term hardware, locks : 
contemporary with the Roman occupa- may be regarded as one of the most pa 

tion of Great Britain. Ages ago the prominent. There are of course numer- ree 
Chinese made wooden locks which ous claimants for distinction in this , 

operated upon precisely the same princi- branch of production, but for ingenuity 

ple as the famous Bramah lock, which of design, excellence of material, finish- eh 
was invented in England in 1784, and ed workmanship, and above all, absolute ie 

was regarded as the first great improve- security, none sustain a higher reputa- wae 

ment in locs making. tion than the celebrated Yale locks above i 

In the Bramah lock, so named from its alluded to. 2B 

inventor, the use of wards wasdispensed © As first manufactured nearly thirty ee 
with, and other peculiarities of construe- years ago by their inventor, the late Mz. pee 

tion gave it the reputation of beinga Linus Yale, Senior, these locks were a ee 

lock which could not possibly be picked. decided improvement over their prede- Re 
For many years a lock of this kind was cessors, but their range of application Me ae 

displayed in the window of the office in was limited, and their costliness prevent- Fas 

London; with a reward of two hundred ed very general adoption. Some years Re pe 

pounds to any one who could pick it. subsequently Mr. Linus Yale, Jr., in- eit: 

This feat was accomplished in 1851 by vented a lock of different and superior & ee 

| 
ae Oat
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4 i 4] construction, having a flat, folding? key, 

ant Dut his attention being soon directed to- = 

i snl wards bank locks, regarding which great F, 

He interest was then felt, he for several f 

a years confined his labors to their im- : 

i provement, patenting numerous inven- 
i 

AR tions of great value. , 

ae Tn 1860 Mr. Yale resumed the produc- Se 

Ha tion of key locks for general use, and i 

ape i soon afterwards patented a style of lock ; 

st tie which, with subsequent improvements, 
i 

i Ht has since rendered his name so celebrat- 
\ 

Hite ed. It was of the description called a mee 

a mY «pin lock,” identical in some respects on) 

i oy with that previously made by his father, TL 

' ie "I but possessing the distinctive feature of be 

ut a a key of thin, flat steel, less than an inch o 

4) Hit and a half long, and weighing but a = 

int : 2 ' o 

ANE i fraction of an ounce—as shown in the = | 

| q following cut: 
a 

a —= 
= 

ae J 
Ss 

i C eats am : 
agit . SS @y J FULL SIZE OF KEY. nm i 

Et + 
= ef 

a 

me = 
: 

Me ‘All other locks then made had large, 

HH et heavy keys, as do nearly all others now | 

fy i f manufactured, and the thicker the door, 

WS the longer must ne the key in order to 

a ti § reach the lock, the following being a i 

aly fair specimen of the keys then in use for ome ih 

ii Fi heavy doors: 
m1 i 

aya In the Yale lock the escutcheon, for | a i i ‘ 

cay «tumbler case,” enclosing the pins upon Eee i i 

es | which the bits of the key operate, is ut a ! 

ace { placed near the surface of the door, pro- i i 

ud id 4 jecting slightly, so that the long, clumsy i ; i 

Hy) ie shank of the key is dispensed with, the i 

ai bow and bits brought closely together, “a 

bd 4 and the depth of the escutcheon decides J : 

‘1 i a the length of the key, without regard to form of the lock and many details of 

Ba the thickness of the door. construction of course vary with the in- 

oe ee In general terms we: may designate tended use, and may not differ essential- 

eM the distinctive pecularities of the Yale ly from those of other locks except aa 

Pa lock as being the arrangement of the superiority of design and more thorough- 

cant parts acted upon by the key, and the ly finished workmanship. 

De a shupe and size of t he key itself. Ih These prominent features may beillus- 

1 aa 

Ba
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Bie 
trated by the description of a Yale cuts, of an exterior shell of cylinderi- 8 | 
mortise night latch, an escutcheon of cal form, containing in its lower part a Pred 
this kind being applicable to almost any small cylinder, from which rises a rib of oe Ba 
style of mortise or rim lock; flush locks metal containing the ‘pin chambers,” ite > 

5 —for drawers, desks, ete.—differthg only and within which is the “ plug,” attach- poe eT 
in having the body of the lock contain ed to the inner end of which is the cam HE) 5 
the mechanism which is here enclosed that imparts motion to the bolt. This ve | 
in a separate escutcheon. plug also contains the key hole. ef | 

Sectional views of the esentcheon of The escutcheon contains five holes, or Ai 
a Yale night latch, showing the princl- «nin chambers,” each formed partly in op 
ple of construction embodied in all the the shell and partly in the plug, there- vel 

Yale locks: fore a pin which filled one of these holes aa 
é would prevent the rotation of the plug, 1 
{ but, if the pin were cut in two, the joint we 

PS corresponding with that between the s 
( 7 fest : >, plug and its hole, the plug could revolve p : 

Wf f \ freely, carrying with it one half of the 1 
_— Pie V pin, and leaving the other half in that Ohi s, 
Ny i oY) part of the pin-chgmber contained in tes ‘i 
OA 4 the shell. Such is precisely the con- ; 

< OAL: CY struction of the lock and its great ele- ft Le < sf — ment of security. i 

’ age Each pin is in two parts—the upper 
- termed the ‘‘driver,” the lower the 

& “*pin”—and above each driver is a light f 
i a spring, tending to press drivers and pins 

| eS Be Sse downwards. In this position the drivers 
|. eRe SESE: | intersect the joint between the shell and a4 

. eee ee the plug, completely preventing the ro- 3 
ae | | i | i A i Saf tation of the latter. If, by the insertion ers 
bt | q i i) i i /@ *& of a knife blade, or other instrument in he | 

| |Z je ye == » the key hole, the pins are all raised as fea cat 
a Dish as ticy wil go, tt will tr omc a 

RR pec r\C yr that they bar the motion of the plug as tr 
eS = effectually as the drivers did, or if four te 

i ; of the pins are elevated to their proper bgt 
s position, the fifth will still prevent the edi 

Ac > revolution of the plug. ae 
(i a To open the lock, therefore, all the : i 

] <= a pins must be raised simultaneously to che 
heres By. Fae just the proper height, which can be | es 

- Winks. | done only with the right key, since the + pe 
at yr yy yariation of one-fiftieth of an inch in r ae 

<¢ Sh the elevation of either of the pins will - tn 
y "> prevent the opening of the lock. This 3 2 - 

explains the immense variety of keys oh 
The escutcheon consists, as will be and wide range of permutations of which i io 

seen from an examination of the above the Yale lock is susceptible, surpassing = i 

ay 
Shee 

= ott
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i We, 
YALE STORE DOOR LOCK. 

aati 
fe Hei the capabilities of any other lock now The company manufacture a larger 

i 1a made. 
variety of fine locks for all purposes 

pe The width of the key admits of ten than have ever before been offered to the 

A different “ bittings,” or depth of notches, trade, but the great diversity of styles 

i i therefore a lock with but one pin could prevents a particular description of all. 

4 ak be variously “‘set up,” so as to be open- The class which includes store door 

ah 2) ed by ten different keys. In a lock with locks (as illustrated above), closet, chest, 

i y 
uh ih two pins the number of changes, or drawer, cupboard, safe deposit and post- 

ae varieties of keys, will be 100; three pins, office locks; rim and mortise vestibule 

beet 1,000; four pins, 10,000; five pins, 100,- and night latchs, etc., may be sufficient- 

a el 000; six pins, 1,000,000; seven pins, 10,- ly illustrated by a description of the 

eu i 000,000. The least number of pins con- mode of manufacturing the ordinary 

ie Mi HN tained in any of the Yale Jocks is four, drawer lock, of which the following is 

i big as in drawer and desk locks; the night an illustration: 

oe latehes have five; the postoffice, heavy The shell of the lock is first cast in a 

aL store door locks, ete., six; and the “ safe sand mould, then cleansed in an acid 

oe ie deposit” locks—for inside doors of safes, bath, and finally reduced by revolving 

ee aa vaults, ete.—have seven pins. cutters to the desired thickness. The 

eg 

4:
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f requisite holes are then drilled with the [anand iV Fj a v7 | 

utmost exactness; the bolt is shaped in a HEX or Was Owe. Ol 

A milling machine; the plug formed, drill- iw wn WA a LN ae XX a > 

i ed and tapped; the key hole sawn in it; 5 : as 

the ‘lazy arm,” so-called, connecting Se ee ' i 

the bolt and plug, wrought into shape; __ = 

and the various parts of the lock are exact record of all permutations is pre- 4 

‘ ready to be gauged, inspected and as- served, in order to avoid duplication of 

sembled. In the finishing room all ex- keys. The lock is then ‘set up,” that 

posed surfaces of the lock are finely is, the springs, pins, drivers, lazy arm, 

polished upon emery wheels, and lac- plug and key are properly adjusted, no 

quer is applied to prevent tarnishing- screws being used in the combination, 

The keys, made of cold rolled English and the lock is completed. After a final 

steel, imported expressly for the purpose, inspection it goes to the packing room, 

are punched and stamped with the com- where each lock is cleaned, wrapped in : 

pany’s mark, rolled and polished, when paper and packed in its separate box. ; 

they are ready for “ biting.” The most These boxes are then placed in cartons hie 

i ae SN fil Pil | : 
{ ae q a i 

‘Bre a ie 7 i bby 

N ate &S) Pe P| ae WS A en ee | Eo 
SS 6 Zo) i i : 
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vies 

i 1 Hy } of a dozen each, and the locks are ready principle, whereby one bolt, common to- 

i i i for shipment. - both, is controlled by either of two en- 

MH The company makes a specialty of tirely independent locks, which may be 

: ht an the mannfacture of set on different combinations, thus af- 4 

me BURGLAR PROOF BANK AND SAFE LOCKS, fording access to two different persons, 

a the most important of which is sud avoiding the danger of being “‘lock- 

i A that known as the Yale double dial ed ont,” the great trouble hitherto aris- 

Bi lock, illustrated herewith, the dis- ing from combination locks. Each dial 

ait tinctive feature of which is the double operates ® distinct four tumbler lock, 

a _—_—_—~ 
a AV 
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capable of 100,000,000 changes, every lock is furnished with six pins, or tump orbs 

: combination of which is available. In lers, capable of more, than 1,000,000 i | 

design materials and workmanship these changes, and the strength of the material ats 

locks are entirely unequaled and may employed is such as to make these locks. j | 

safely be pronounced the most perfect impervious to any attacks, from within i 

locks in the world. or without. each 

‘Another specialty of this department In addition to the manufacture of K 

is the manufacture of safe deposit locks locks of all descriptions, the company ay 

(as shown in cut below) and other fix- have recently combined another depart” hid 

tures for safe deposit use. ment, that of the production of real =D aa | 

Another leading specialty is the manu- bronze ornamental hardware, having ht 

facture of postoffice lock boxes, drawers, bought out the business of the Whitney : 

call boxes, furniture and eqnipments Manufacturing Company (ate Whitney s 

: complete. The demand for this class of & Rogers), of New York, and now offer Sf 

work has necessitated large additions to to the hardware trade an extensive 

the company’s manufacturing facilities. variety of such goodsus ornamental front 3 

Over fifty thousand of their lock boxes, door and house locks, in many sizes and i 

as illustrated above, are now in use by styles; door knobs and handles, fast and 

the postoffice departments of the United loose joint butts, escutcheons, bolts, bell Hy 

States and Canada, and they supply pulls, catches, shutters and sash fasten- 

postmasters with every requisite for the ers, window pullies, name and letter ; 

‘ entire furnishing of offices, including plates, and many other articles in the 

lock boxes and drawers, call boxes—with line of house “ trimmings.” 

metallic or wooden fronts—counters, as- All the above named goods are made 

sorting and distributing apparatus, de- of genuine bronze metal, of a beautiful i 

livery windows, letter hole plates, money golden hue, and in elegance of design, i 

order stamps, inking pads, postal indi- richness of color, and perfection of finish, 

cators, postoffice books, ete. Estimates are entirely unsurpassed. The superi- ‘ 

are made and designs furnished for the ority of bronze over brass or plated ; 

miost economical and convenient arrange- metal is at once obvious, since it cannot a 

J ment and furnishing of offices, accord- tarnish by exposure, requires no labor Kee 

ing to the size and extent of business. for the preservation of its appearance, 

More than four hundred offices have been and is extremely durable. These goods ys 

fitted up by thiscompany, and the ex- are coming into very general use in the fi: 

pressions of satisfaction are entirely finishing of first class private dwellings, 14 

unanimous. banks, offices and public institutions, and ws 

Below we give cut showing their im- their former reputation will be enhanced 8 * 

proved mailing table. by the present enlarged facilities for  - a 

The company also make several varie- their manufacture. Hq 

ties of prision locks, for cell and corri- The illustrations indicate the general sh pee 

dor doors, ete. The ‘jam lock” un- character of the work. g Bee 

questionably affords the most perfect The works of the Yale Luck Manu- v hes 

security of any device ever introduced facturing Company are located at Stam- ¢ Fae 

for the purpose. Instead of being at- ford, Conn. The buildings are substan- : a 

: tached to the door, as usual, it is built tialj brick structures, the erection of BS ee 

into the masonry of the cell wall, the which was commenced in 1868. Within > % 

bolt projecting into the door jam, render- the past two years the establishment has eH 

ing any attempt to tamper with the me- been greatly enlarged, additional ma- ee 

chanism of the lock entirely futile. The chinery built, the steam power increased, 4 4 ‘ 

pee 

“8 a
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i and the general manufacturing facilities with the hardware trade and constitute 

fully doubled, in order to keep pace with a portion of the regular stock of the 
P Pp 

the steadily increasing demand for their principal dealers in all parts of the 

production. Both the locks and the country. Indeed, so great has become 

; bronze goods have become staple articles the demand that until quite recently the 

company were unable to fill their orders, 

KM th n but their present arrangements are suc 

{2 S as to enable them to supply the trade 

a promptly. 

Ay ve) The death of Mr. Linus Yale, Jr., 

Was » fe ANG formerly president of the company. OC 

I—~q Or ~ curred about five years ago. He was 

ta ) | i (O— succeeded by Mr. Henry R. Towne, who 

4, be y NG 2) has long had the direction of the manu- i 

\ Pei facturing department, and now controls ' 

4 A >) ¥ Pj ed the entire management of the business. 

F in) Le att te 

LH, a SS Their illustrated catalogues, giving e 

i oe if Nog Me. ie specific information regarding the vari- ; 

BE OK: ae ousstyle of Yale locks, are eminently 
FA Lo a t y 3 

fF Wee Ag worthy of examination by the hardware : 
iO | ee y B 

| f = £ 4 Ve = trade, and will be found of interest to i 

| gaa 7,5 Play fi I) all who take pride in the successful de- ii 

LC A ras be Peal | y velopment of American manufactures. ’ 

et: | | i r eg a > ‘All dealers not already supplied with Fy: 

on ey Ho 
ie 

Pe fh, il a ff these catalogues are advised to apply to 3 eM 

. Hi Sn esl the company for them, and the same will 34 Pee 

A ll aa y ce 
1) a ae 4 ( Ohi be forwarded without charge. che 

= m4 > CoS The principal office is at the works in Pt 

= oS et Stamford; the New York salesroom is at may 

| Ps aad 5 No. 298 Broadway, and the company 

; y have agencies as follows: | 

i ae Boston—A. T. Young, 26 Broad street; Ny 

iby 
eA 

4
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Fie Philadelphia—Miller, Zinn & Bro., 415 in the most destructive and reckless 

i bi Commercial street; Baltimore—Keith & manner, wasting what it would take 

eal Kelso, 23 South Charles street; New generations to replace, if indeed this 

: i; | Orleans—Stauffer, Macready & Co., 71 could be effected by any effort that 

ie Canal street; Buffalo—Pratt & Co., 46 — Ce without oe giving 

4 ca : apd 48 Terrace; Cincinnati ———; ss eT na es # a = 

Hh Chiengo—D. 8. Covert, 57 State street; calamity as the total exhaustion of 

Bh St. Louis—E. C. Simmons ccs 222 their timber overtook them. 

4 Ps North Main street; San Francisco—James The question of the Americas 

ee L. Barker, 412 Market street; Toronto, supply, and especially that of Canada, 

oe (Can.)—E. H. Moore, 54 Front street, E. being one in which the people of this 

He = : country = —— i - 

Hi 
second only to that of the meri- 

| 1 l ue TMBER® ae cans and Canadians themselves, it is 

A ite Correspondence of tne London Timber Trades very surprising to me why writers 

j eH : 3 on the subject here do not try to 

ih | Loxpoy, May 26, 1874. make themselves conversant with the 

ea Sir:—Notwithstanding the ques- facts before rushing into print, and 

| a tion of the timber supply is one in thus, in utter ignorance of the ques- 

| a which the people of the United tion, mislead the public with regard 

1 BI States and Canada are as deeply in- toit. The following I find in the 

iB terested as the people here can Standard of this city, of the 16th 

Nl possibly be in that of the coal or ultimo., after ransacking the timber- , 

Pa iron supply, up to within a few supplying countries of Europe for 

|| is months hardly a thought was given timber and finding them about ex- 

Ws - to the subject, and not till it was hausted, it says, “We should fix our 

ea brought to the notice of the Ameri- attention upon the territories of 

Be can and Canadian public in a com- British North America, which, not- 

| i munication which was presented to withstanding the drain upon parts 

air the National Board of Trade Con- of them, contain sufficient supply 

Wi vention which met in October last at for the most exacting populations of 

| if the city of Chicago, was the matter the earth for centuries.” Again, we 

a taken into serious. consideration by get the following from the Building 

He either press or people. That com- News, also of this city: “As to 

het munication was written by one of British North America, no one can 

ae the oldest timber men in Canada, form anything like an accnrate, esti- 

Ha and giving the statistics of supply mate of the enormous wealth of 

ie and consumption in all the eastern, timber, comparatively neglected, and 

4 al | middle, and northwestern states of yet so dear in our market, [query, 

i ipl the American Union, it was shown why is it so neglected and yet so 

i ne that all the pine and other timber dear?] Itis computed at a guess 

al used for building purposes, would that there are about 900,000,000 

Ohi not give them a supply for over a acres in British North America oc- 

zi ra ; dozen of years at the yearly increas- cupied by timber trees, or more than. 

i : ing rate of consumption then going the extent of Great Britain a dozen 

ae on. The question has, however, times over.” Again, in your Journal 

or since that time being pretty well of the 16th inst., we find the follow- 

tas ventilated, as you will see from the ing in a very interesting article on 

Pie numerous extracts herewith present- the subject of timber houses by Mr. 

A ed from the leading papers scattered Frank C. Thicke. He says: “Till 

Be over the United States and Canada within the last few years young 

eo on that subject. forests have been ready for hewing 

ae: The people there were going on in Scandinavia when the old ones 

net 
ea ;
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were demolished, but the general the United States alone for the weed 

feeling now-a-days is unfortunately short period of three years, if called ep d 

towards promoting felling in order on to do so. The oak, ash, white- ede 

to keep pace with the increasing wood, and walnut Canada is now epee 

demand for exportation, but still I stripped of, and two or three years } ; 

do not think that there is any great at the fartherest will see an end of i i 

reason for anxiety and alarm, for her elm; and as she will for the Pe 

even if this improvident deforestation future be called on to supply to a EE ot 

is allowed we can but resort to the greater extent than heretofore the ae Al 

American markets for our supply of yearly increasing waste and wants of f 

timber.” And lastly, we have a the United States, and this more es- | 

writer over the name of “Lignum pecially if reciprocity is effected be- 

Vite” in the same issue of the tween the two countries, I am as 

Journal, who, in concluding his re- confident as it is possible to be on : 

marks on the supply in Sweden (and any question of the future, that not efit 

whose communication I will farther a foot of her timber will reach this 

notice by and by), asks the question, market in a decade from now; and I 

. “if a corner of Europe will give us am just as sure that in less time the - | 

the annual supply without diminish- United States will be competing with 

ing the capital stock, what rate of you in whatever other markets you . 

consumption the mighty and inter- may be drawing your supplies from. 4 

minable forests of America will en- Notwithstanding their “mighty and 

dure from age to age without the interminable forests” which “Lignum 

, likelihood of appreciable diminu- Vitex” assurcs us they have, and the z 

tion.” nine hundred millions of acres which 

It is, sir, quite incomprehensible the Building News says Canada has 

to me that such utter ignorance as lying alongside of them, alarmed at 

the foregoing extracts exhibit should the denudation of their forests, the 

at this day be entertained regarding Congress of the United States are 

the supply of timber in Canada and now legislating on the question of 

the United States, which are but the preservation of their nearly ex- eg 

some eight or nine days steaming hausted resources, and giving : 

from your shores, and from which bonuses for timber-planting; and ES 

you have for so many years drawn they are also entertaining the ques- Ae 

such a large proportion, and I might tion of reciprocity with Canada, a Bs 

say the only description of building question they would not think of for 

timber fit to be called suchin your a moment did they not see the ne- “3 

markets. cessity of preserving the timber now it 

The United States, north and left as long as possible by supple- +t 

south, this side of the Rocky Moun- menting it by drafts on Canada. 4 

tains, have not as much building I should, sir, judge, from the re- af 

timber, which may be comprehended marks of the gentleman who gives ¥ 

in the material of pine, hemlock, himself the heavy wood name of val 

and spruce, as will last them a “Lignum Vite,” that he could not . i 

dozen of years at the present yearly have very carefully read the com- Wes 

increasing rate of consumption; and munication on the timber supply ae 

T will venture to assert, without fear published in a preceeding number of ees 

of successful contradiction, that in- your Journal he so furiously criti- 4 fas 

stead of Canada having “a supply cises. The very first paragraph com- in, 

for the most exacting populations mences with, “I find in conversing ope 

for centuries,” she has not as much with the timber merchants of Liver- Site 

of those descriptions of timber this pool, Glasgow, and this city, on the She 

side of the Pacific slope as would subject of timber,” &. Again, he Tee 

supply the present consumption of says your correspondent has paraded fahts 

“fet 
TEA 
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Me before us on the consuming side will take the trouble of dividing that 

UB very large figures, which seem capa- product. by sixteen millions of loads 

st ple of considerable modification; but —the yearly consumption of pine 

Ha he forbears to enter into calculations alone—he will see that a fraction 

Hate on the side of supply which would over twelve years will use up all the 

a render the others perfectly insig- pine and spruce, pitch and yellow, 

iY nificant. Here your correspondent’s north and south, this side of the 

a critic asserts in the most positive Rocky mountains, without adding a 

i 1 manner what he eannot prove,’ and, foot for the yearly increasing con- 

a in fact, what he knows nothing about, sumption, which will very materially 

i a and complains that the man he eriti- reduce the time of total exhaustion ; 

am cises forbears to enter into the and should he be curious to learn 

ceed sources of supply, while he has gone how the foregoing statistics were ar- 

at over every state and territory of the rived at, I will tell him. When the 

a Union, pointing out those that are communication to the National Board 

Wi ia about exhausted, those that have of Trade Convention above mentioned 

mp 4imber on them, where it is, and was made public, it was seen by those 

mis about how much they have, and lumber-supplying states, and partic- 

Ae those that are prairie and treeless ularly in the west, that it would be 

a states. This, one would think, necessary to take steps to counteract. 

he should be quite satisfactory as re- its effects, or the people would be 

i aif gards the supply; but as your cor- clamoring for the admission of lum- 

| i Ay respondent has long since returned ber from Canada free of duty, and an 

| ca home to New York, and is not here investigation of the supply in the . 

A vat to give further information on the several timber producing states was 

if i subject, I will, with your permission, at once set on foot ; and if not with 

4 fea supply his place in this respect by an endeavor to make the aggregate 

Whe giving the quantities estimated at as large as possible, it was certainly 

mh the highest figures in the different not intended to make it less than it 

| Me states and territories, leaving out was; but all their eftorts in this di- 

ay 3 those on the Pacific side, which have rection only served to show that the 

| Her not more than will be necessary for Canadian’s lumberman’s figures of 

i i their own wants, the whole being supply could not be gainsayed, and 

| re estimated at under seventy thousand the congressional returns of consump- 

aia millions of feet; but even should they tion show he was rather under than 

| i \ have any to spare, it would be cheap- over the actual yearly requirements, 

Ha er for the other states to get their and, now that we have the questica 

Meet supplies from the 180,000 square of reciprocity under consideration, 

al miles which “Lignum Vite” says what under other circumstances 

ue they have in acorner of Europe, than would not be for a moment enter- 

ee) by Cape Horn or their own Pacific tained. “Lignum Vite” informs us 

hit HE / railways. that he knows of a hundred thousand 

K, ea : Michigan, yellow pine...e+-se+-+0+-+ 9,000,000, 000 acres of well-timbered lands on the 

hai Wiseonatd, “2, cecccv---—777 Tpoongooan St. Lawrence which ean be purchased 
eat Pennsylvania, pine and hemiock..... 5,000, 000,000 for 7s. 6d. per acre. If he knows 

a W.Mieginia, yellow pine---------777° Geotouaos this, he knows what no one in Can- 
eg Maine, chiely spruces... 2-0 --+-001 10,000;000000 ada does ; and I will assure him,that 
hae few York, pine........cccsecsseeseee _ 9000'0,000 ‘ 

; Sg ‘Alabama, pitch pie. ...se+eeeeee+-- 1,500,000,000 instead of 7s. 6d. per acre, if the for- 

ae Benda” PII, EMG tamate party will only hold on to it 
tice S. Caroling, ft ss-sseveeeeeeeeesees ‘9000000 and it has but ten good pine trees 

‘ Ps Sree SIT icveseeess_1,500,000,00 instead of “three hundred” to the 

oo Making altogether, feet.......-..115,440,000,000 acre, and if within reasonable dis- 

Hg but which reduced to loads will give tance of water to float it to the St. 

mg 192,400,000 ; and if “Lignum Vite” Lawrence, it will bring him from one 

ati .
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hundred to five hundred dollars per To conclude, sir, the question o- 3H 

acre in less than a half-dozen years the timber supply is one of vast im- Spi 

from now. Good pine timber will portance both to the people of this PEP 

now bring from one hundred to three country and Canada, and if discussed i | 

hundred dollars per acre in western at all it should be not by “guess” | 

Canada if anywhere on the frontier; work and reckless assertions, but de- oats dl 

in the old settlements, I have known liberately, honestly and dispassion- Aaa 

‘ as high as three hundred and fifty ately, with a view to eliciting the pee 

dollars an acre paid for pine trees ; facts, and without such bitterness as i 

but what is called well timbered land is manifested by the gentleman Ihave page 

“in Canada is not composed of pit taken the trouble to notice, and who, ; 

props and other such stuff, as I have as far as I can see, has been given no | 

seen here from the north of Europe. reason for the exhibition of the bad 

“Lignum Vite’ says your corres- temper his attempted criticism of 

pondent proves too much for the your correspondent’s communication 2 

theory he desires to set up, and presents. 

asks “If the United States already Yours very obediently, : 

consume annually more than double A Canapian. 

as much timber as the mercantile P.S.—Northern Sweden must be 

navies of Europe and America could a most extraordinary section of the 

carry, and as only a small portion of timber world, for we are informed by ; 

those ships is employed in the lum- “ Lignum Vite” it contains 180,000 : 

ber trade, how is that vast quantity square miles, while the whole of ( 

brought into use?” and then an- Sweden claims but 176,000 east, west, 

swers his own question as your cor- north and south. The northern por- j 

. respondent would have answered it, tion, then, it may be calculated, will 

that the bulk of it is used where it is amount to one quarter the area of 

cut down. But what has all this to the kingdom, which would be 44,000 

do with what your correspondent square miles, and as he “rejects half 

said on thesubject? Hesimply stated the territory as rivers, lakes, rocks ; 

that the present annual consumption, cultivated valleys and_ inaccessible 

computed at 30,000,000 of loads, is places ;” in his calculations, we have : 

more than double all the tonnage of then 22,000 square miles or 14,080,- 

Europe and America combined ; and 000 acres of timber. The United Bay 

if this proves too much or too little, States Department of Agriculture es- paar 

or anything beyond giving an idea of timate the consumption of timber a 

the rate of consumption, I am at a during the present decade, at one 

loss to conceive. One thing, how- hundred millions of acres, or an av- j 

ever, it has proved, and that is that erage of ten millions of acres per ef 

your correspondent'’s critic, as I said year, which “ Lignum Vite” will see i 

before, could not have read very care- would use up allthe scaffolding poles : 

fully the letter he criticises, or he of 300 to the acre that corner of Eu- Be eh 

would not have kept on blundering rope possesses in less than a year and HS 

in this way about it. a half. It is said besides that thirty ig 

T will leave the gentleman to settle years willstrip the United States of pq 

the question of the “Trojan war” the every description of timber—fire- he 

“battle of Salamis,” and the supply wood, pit props, railway sleepers, ee 

in the “northern corner of Sweden,” scaffold poles, hop poles, bean poles, Pee 

with Mr. Thicke, who has but re- in fact leave them without a faggot bea 

cently returned from there under from the Pacific to the Atlantic sea- ae 

such discouragement as to force him board. jie 

not only to look towards America, SSS == [hes 

but all the way to India and Japan Subscribe for the Wiscoxsry Lom- “ANY 

as sources of supply. BERMAN, only $2.00 a year. oh: 
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a LUMBER IN MISSISSIPPI. of 200 tons, though some are as large 

pe —., _ 28450 tons. The Pascagoula harbor 

ana Mississippi, pre-eminently an agri- is considered the best on the coast. 

hail cultural state, bids fair to yet rival It is protected by Horn island, which 

A Maine or Michigan as a lumber cen- lies off shore eight miles. Just in- 

a Main‘ wnere is no limit to the demand side of the island, vessels can load to 

Hh | for lumber from abroad ; there is no the depth of eighteen feet, while ves- 

Ais limit to our supply. All southern sels drawing less than sixteen feet 4 

seh Mississippi, and extending far back can load within two miles of the 
i i : into the interior, is one vast unbroken shore. There are now several foreign 

4 Hid pine forest, whose wealth of timber vessels in port, loading for England 

ts has yet been scarcely tapped. Your and the continent. | 

ay correspondent has lately traveled the To show the growth of the lumber 

at counties along the seacoast, which business within the past year : I find 

ated form a part of what is now generally that from this district (which in- 

Wie spoken of as “The Great Lumber cludes both the ports of Shieldsboro 

4 iy Region of Mississippi,” with the and Pascagoula) that in January of 

Hi i special purpose of noting the increase this year there were 30 vessels cleared, 

a jn this industry, the facilities for 18 for foreign ports—West Indies, 

‘| fat shipping, ete. When I say thatthree Mexico, South America, England, 

dee thousand miles of river, navigablefor Belgium, etc., and 12 for coastwise 

ae rafts, wind through this “great lum- ports—New York, Philadelphia, ete. 

a : ber region,” some idea may beformed ‘These vessels had a total tonnage of 

ae of its vast extent. At this place, the 7,945 tons, and carried from our 

| ne Pascagoula river debouches into the shores 5,536,569 feet of lumber. In 

| ef gulf; or, more properly, into the February, March and April, there . 

AH Mississippi sound. The Pascagoula was cleared an average of 24 vessels 

Ay: and its tributaries, all navigable for each month. The lumber sells at the 

A) rafts, drain all that section ‘of coun- mills at an average of $15 per M. 

a try, from the Mobile and the Tom- To still further give you an idea of 

ms bigbee on the east, and from near what it will be in the future, I will 

fit i the Pearl on the west and as far north copy from my notes some recent sales 

i ea as a county or two south of the of lands in the lumber region. Mr. 

Re Vicksburg and Meridian railroad. C. H. Shepherd, of Lansing, Michi- 

vi a The Pearl river,emptying into the gan, has purchased 40,000 acres in 

ee sound near Bay St. Louis, drains Hancock and Pearl counties, and lo- 

ttt Harrison, Pearl, Lawrence, Pike and cated on the Pearl and Jordan rivers. 

sh Bi] two or three other counties ; and the Mr. J.D. Norton and Mr. T. A. Flow- 

ip : Jordan and Wolf rivers, emptying ers, of Pontiac, Mich., something 

aa into Bay St. Louis, extend for more over 40,000 acres, located on Black 

oH Ay than one hundred miles into the creek, a tributary to the Pascagoula. =f ~- 

dia) interior. Some of these lands are in Lawrence 

mare) ‘At Moss Point, some six miles and Copiah counties, on the Pearl ; 

ai above this, at the junction of the Dog but mostly in Marion county, on 

ate river with the Pascagoula, there are Black creek. Mr. T. Hall, of Ann 

beet now in operation eighteen large saw Arbor, Michigan, has purchased 

ee a mills ; three or four below the point, about 30,000 acres on the Pearl, the 

: fe anda few smaller ones higher up. Jordan and the Pascagoula. “Mr. 8. 

fi #4 From these mills the lumber is trans- M. Wilcox, one of the heaviest land, 

rag ported to the ships in the harbor Owners in Michigan, has bought 

aE upon schooners, which generally 12,000 acres on Pearl river, in Marion 

as carry about 40,000 feet each trip. county. These lands have mostly 

BA The average capacity of the exporting been sold by Mr, S. M. Baldwin, of i 

ae. vessels is about 200,000 feet, or say Chicago, who has spent the last two 

ee
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years in Mississippi, purchasing and growing constantly. ie a Pht 
selling lands. He tells me thathe I should have mentioned, also, that Bs | 
has sold about 175,000 acres during there are two shipyards at Pascagoula. RD 
that time. Mr. Baldwin purchased I saw a beautiful $28,000 schooner, f 
122,000 acres from the famous Pearl just completed for a Mexican trader, eter 
River Navigation and Improvement lying gracefully out a few miles from ett ed 
company and the rest from private shore. Both these yards have as fi 
parties. Messrs. Shepherd and Nor- much business as they can do. At Abid 

; ton will immediately put their mills Moss Point, there is also a foundry, i 
in operation. and quite a large one. Different Al 

Mr. Shepherd has another project from other sections of Mississippi, : 
on hand, of which you may have there are few lands for sale in the 4 | 
heard. He wishes to build a mill on coast counties, though any quantities 
Ship Island, where the largest vessels lie further back, and accessible, as I is 
can be loaded directly from the mills, have stated, to the seacoast by the nu- 3 
and thus save the expense of lighter- merous inland streams. Mr. Baldwin eh lz 
age. His timber will be floated to informed me that his sales had been chi 
him in rafts. Ship Island, you made at from $1.25 to $3.50 an acre. 
know, is property reserved to the I hear of numerous tracts for sale, erst 
government, and Mr. Shepherd is where the lumber would have to be | 
now in Washington seeking the hauled not more than from one to ? 
neccessary authority to locate his three miles, which can be bought at : 
mills on the Island. For the benefit from $1 to $5 an acre, according to i 
of western men, I must not neglect location. There are also, large tracts 
to mention some important facts in of land, which actual settlers can Te Re 

. reference to this lumber region. take up under the homestead act—160 
The most of the timber is the large acres, ifI am not mistaken, to each 
leaf yellow pine, the most valuable head of a family. The land is gen- 
product of the forest the world over, erally, however, too poor for agricul- 
and which is here found in greatest tural purposes, though for stock rais- 
perfection, and in exhaustless abund- ing, it is excellently adapted —Cor- 
ance. These pine trees reach an al- respondence of the Vicksburg Herald. 
titude in many instances of more =—_—_—_—_— 

= Ot Tectpen touts a acrcolasor At East Boston, Mass., there has t 

Another thing of importance; the pecn gh ie eee rio 3 a ies 
forest fires never injury the timber as eee 5 ee uaree eer’ - es . ihe /do inMiclsonntand Mame there without frame. The vessel is 138 ; 
fe eee eee feet long, 32} feet beam, and 12 feet m3 
is no undergrowth, and no “swamp- t auatioslia Pehla ais ; 
sae? eae he soil is a coarse *¥ inches lepth of hold. Long, i 

8 pene. © Sol 18 & CoATSe sharp, large capacity and buoyancy. 4 
sand, or gravel, and no ruts are made Th Ps a ae of y' i 

-~ ]/~ by the wagons in hauling. The land [be vessel is composed of square ae 
is rolling, high and dry. On Pearl logs of spruce, one foot square,placed ty 

ial alae cs yrs ca one upon the other, and secured to- we 
river, cypress is also plentiful; and inaebys HolGtiincoiectnlon is 
there are numerous openings not only Deere pee eae? s iq 

. eae < and placed twelve inches apart. The me 
for sawmills, but for shingle-machines, Pp oe oP F Lae factories for making buckets, tubs owner expects that this vessel will Hoy 
Bash and blinds: chairs and frtaee! prove to be stronger, more capacious, Sie 
[hare ais “about iwalve cawilis’on. and faster than vessels of the ordi- Le 

Pearl river, the largest ones owned pary construction. In timber there : ca 
by Mr. Poitevant; six on Wolf river is @ saving of forty per cent. ites 
and five on Jordan; about twenty on Se hE eT ‘1 Se 

2 the. Pascagoula, and several other Subscribe for the Wisconsin Lumper- ah 

smaller streams, and the number is man—only $2.00 a year. ae 
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THE BIGGEST SAWING EVER DONE IN THE WORLD. The cut by saws during the three 

ae hours, was as follows: 
From the Bay City, Mich., Tribune. Feet. 

The mammoth umber manufac- Not eweolat 00000070 Se 
tory of John McGraw & Co., in the 0,2 clreular. «o-oo sss sesesee sees 80,255 

Seventh ward of this city, is famous SE re a gees 
he world over. It is one of the — TotMle-------ssessreeeessesseesee cere sneeTI9,718 

finest mills in the world, as well as AVERAGE TIME. 
one of the largest. Its cutting ca- ‘ 
pacity has been considered to be a = = pba ie 

about 115,000 feet per day, but on logs averaging 600 feet were passed 

yesterday more than that amount through the live gang in an average 

was cut in less than three hours. The time of two minutes each. Logs of 

occasion was a special test of the the same size were passed through 
mill, with all the saws put to their the flat gang in one and a half 
greatest speed for three hours. Mr. jninutes on the average. 
McGraw made arrangements for the neee 
test some time since, but to avoid the REVOLUTIONS. 

rush which would inevitably have he revolutions of the saws were 
occurred had a public announcement gjgo taken. The No. 2 circular made 

been made of the fact, the matter 550 revolutions per minute, with a 
was kept rather quiet. There was a feed of six and a half inches; No. 1 
large number of people present, how- circular 600 revolutions per minute 
ever, yesterday afternoon, and at two The No. 1 circular slabbed for the 
o'clock precisely the flat gang, and the No. 2 circular saw- 

MACHINERY WAS STARTED. ed complete. There are two circulars 

At five a stop was made, and it was and two gangs in the mill. 
ascertained that the mill had cut the AN ARMY OF TEAMS. 
unprecedented amount of one hun- : 
dred and seventy-nine thousand, seven Running twelve hours per day the 
hundred and eighteen feet. Twenty mill would cut, at the rate at which 

minutes was lost during the three it slashed out lumber yesterday, 720,- 

hours, which would make the actual 000 feet in twelve hours. This would 

running time but two hours and forty load two ordinary vessels, and if 
minutes. The amount cut, named loaded on double wagons, 720 would 

above, was by the log scale. By the be required to transport the day’s cut, 

lumber scale it would be considerable thereby forming a procession of teams 

more, and Mr. McGraw is confident and wagons four and one-half miles 

that the lumber will measure two * length. 
hundred thousand feet. An idea of THE LARGEST ON RECORD. 

the extent of the cut may be formed, . . a 

when we state there is but one other gone eS a 

mill on the river which can cut such 5, ty, aos i ae MecGeae) rill 

an amount in anentireday. TItisthe jest the ratio of that work per hour 
biggest work ever known, and entitles 1. shout 50 ante 

the mammoth mill of Bay City to ai per 
the —— 

CHAMEIGNSH IES CES ETE Oue Examine the “Lumbermen’s Reg- 

‘The cut by hours was as follows: —_ ister” at the end of this volume and 

Firat hour. ...-2.-.-.csesernseo-sennnen=-2> enatt report additions or corrections to the 

Segond hour ves TILT Gnaas Wiscoyary Lowmemran Pusrisunne Co., 
Totaleessessceeeeeessesssmesseeessesesstvon18 64 Oneida street, Milwaukee, Wis.
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CLASSIFICATION OF WOOD. lic acid, which contributes to the eee | 
— durability of the timber, but corrodes sl 

From the Boston Laimber Trade. iron. Metal fastenings for oak ped 
Exameres or Prxe-Woov.—The fol- should therefore be of copper, or its Sat 

lowing are a few examples of timber alloys; or, if of iron, they should be epee 4 
of this class: well coated with zinc. a 

I. Pine timber is the wood of vari- The following are examples of trees | 
{ ous species of the genus Pinus, the belonging to Tredgold’s second sub- te 

best being that of the Red Pine, or division: : 
Scottish Fir (Pinus sylvestris), grown II. Beech (Fagus sylvatica), com- ee 
in the north cf Europe. This wood mon in Europe. e 
is stiff, strong, and straight-grained, Tif. American Plane (Platanus oc- 
and well suited for large framing. cidentalis), common in North i 

Pine timber is also obtained from America. 
various other species, chiefly North IV. Sveamore (Acer pseudo-pla- k 
American, of which the best are the /anus), also called Great Maple, and BENG 

; Yellow Pine (Pinus variabilis) and in Scotland and the north of Eng- 
White Pine (Pinus Strobus). It is land, Plane; common in Western 
softer and less durable than the Red Europe. 
Pine of the north of Europe, but All these aftord compact wood of 
lighter and can be had in larger uniform texture. They are valuable : 

logs. for blocks which have to resist a a 
Timber similar in its properties to crushing force. They last well when 

the best kind of pine is produced by constantly wet (especially beech), 
the Kauri or Cowrie of New Zealand but when alternately wet and dry 

‘ (Dammara Australis). they decay rapidly. 
Il. White Fir, or Deal timber of | Exampres or Lear-Woop wirHour 

the best kind, is the wood of the Larner Rays.—The examples of tim- 
Spruce Fir (Abies excelgz), grown in ber in this Article belong to the first 
the north of Europe. subdivision of the second division | 

This is an excellent kind of tim- according to Tredgold’s system, hav- 
ber for light framing and joiners’ ing no large distinct medullary rays, rh 
work, and is specially well suited for and having the divisions between the 
making patterns of machinery. annual rings distinctly marked by a ey 
Among other kinds of spruce fir more porous structure. They are in : 

applied to the same purposes are general strong, but flexible; and i 
the North American White Spruce therefore, in machinery, they are | 
(Abies alba), and Black Spruce (Abies suitable for pieces in which the i 

nigra). power of bearing shocks is of more I 
Exameres or Lear- Woop wira importance than rigidity. +8 

Larce Rays.—I. Oak timber belongs I. The Ash (Frarinus excelsior) ee: 

to the first subdivision of Tredgold’s furnishes timber whose toughness at 
system. It is the strongest, tough- and flexibility render it superior to e 
est, aud most lasting of those grown that of all other European trees for he 
in temperate climates, and is well making handles of tools, shafts of ts ‘ 
suited for framing in which strength, carriages, spokes of wooden wheels, ey 
toughness, and durability are re- and the like; but which is not suffici- SBN 
quired; but it has in general the de- ently stiff and durable to be used in 3 Pe 
fect, which is a serious oneasregards framing, i ie 
machinery, of being subjectto warp. II. The common Elm ( Ulmuscam- ‘ ty 
It is obtained from various species pestris) and smooth-leaved Elm fe 
or varieties of the botanical genus (Ulmus glabra) yield timber which is SA 
Quercus. very durable when constantly wet, eh 

The wood of the oak contains gal- but not when alternately wet and te 

ig 
: i 
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a f dry. Its strength across the grain, timber for the framing of machinery. 

me and its resistance to crushing, are Spanish mahogany is the more highly 

eae comparatively great; and these pro- valued for ornamental purposes. 

ie perties render it useful for some Spanish mahogany is distinguished 

aia parts of mechanism, such as cogs of by having a white chalky substance 

eal , wheels and shells of ships’ blocks. in its pores, those of bay mahogany 

Bod There are other European species of being empty. 

| na elm, such as the Wych Elm (Ulmus ‘I. Lignum-vite (Guatacum offici- 

td montana); but their timber is in- nale) is produced in the West India 

‘on ferior to that of the two species Islands. It is remarkable for heavi- 

rie named. ness, compactness, toughness, and 

ake A North American species, the hardness, and for the property of re- 

aaa Rock Elm, is said to be not only sisting a crushing force with nearly 

Be durable under water, but straight- equal strength across and along the 

y a grained and tough, so as to be well grain—a property which makes it 

Wea suited for framing. specially useful for rollers, sheaves, 

4 sy! Exameres oF Lear-Woop wirsovr and other moving pieces in mechan- 

h a Lancer Rays conrmxvep.—The kinds of ism. In converting logs into sheaves, 

ate timber mentioned in this Article are the direction of the fibre of the tim- 

Ata examples of the second subdivision ber is parallel to the axis of the 

ay of Tredgold’s second division, having sheave. The heart-wood is yellow- 

AE rel no large distinct medullary rays, and ish-green, the sap-wood greenish- 

Mt ae no distinct difference of compactness yellow; and it is considered advisa- 

it | in the rings. This uniformity of ble, in cutting it into pieces suitable 

| | structure isaccompanied by compara- for sheaves, to leave a ring of sap- 

Ht li | tive freedom from warping; and wood all around the heart-wood, \ 

ASH hence this subdivision contains vari- which is thus protected against too 

a, ous sorts of wood which are specially rapid drying, and prevented from 

ant i well adapted both for framing and splitting. . 

avi! for moving pieces in machinery, Properties similar to those of Lig- 

Blk where accuracy and constancy of num- vite are possessed.by ‘box-wood 

BE form are required. (Bucus sempervirens), Ebony (Brya 

pe L Mahogany (Swie/enia Mahagoni) ebenus, and other genera and spe- 

4 fa is produced in Gentral America and cies), Ironwood (Afesua Nagaha), and 

vit te the West India Islands—that of the various other woods, chiefly tropical. 

Ne former region being commonly The subdivision embraces various 

mel known as “Bay Mahogany;” that of kinds of timber grown in tropical 

i hy the latter, as “Spanish Mahogany.” climates, which are highly valued for 

aT When of good quality, it is very shipbuilding purposes, and which 

ad, straight-grained, very streng in all would be suitable also for the fram- 

H directions (though easily split along ing of machines—such as the Teak 

a the grain), very durable, and pre- (Tectona grandis) and Saul (Shorea 

Hy serves its shape under varying cir- robusta) of India, and the Green- 

Deal cumstances asto heat and moisture, heart (Nectanda Rodici), Mora (Mora 

ch el better than any other kind of tim- ezcelsa), and Sabicu (Acacia proxima) 

cer ber which can be procured in equal of South America and the West 

4 a abundance. Mahogany varies much Indies. 

BaP. in quality; bay mahogany being in Sxrasonznc.—Seasoning timber con- 

ane general superior to Spanish ae sist in expelling, as far as possible, 

ae any in strength, stiffness, and dura- the moisture which is Contained in 

Bal bility, and in the size of the logs, its eo 

Lee which are from 24 to 28 inches ‘atural Seasoning is performed 

a: square. Bay mahogany of good simply by exposing the timber freeiy 

yt quality is probably the best of all to the air ina dry place, sheltered,
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Aha | 
if possible, from sunshine and high decays by “dry rot,” which is accom- ep | 
winds, The seasoning yard should panied by the growth of a fungus, eRe 
be paved and well drained, and tim- and finally converts the wood intoa 5 | 
ber supported on stone of cast-iorn fine powder. P 
bearers, and piled so as to admit of | Amongst the most efficient means Pet 
the free circulation of air over all of preserving wood, are good sea- fe Fis 
the surfaces of the pieces. soning and the free circulation of BL: 

Natural seasoning to fit timber for air. 
‘carpenters’ work usually occupies _ Protection against moisture is af- CEC 4 
about two years; for joiners’ work forded by oil paint, provided that 4: 
and machinery, about fouryears; but the timber is perfectly dry when first : 
much longer periods are sometimes painted, and that the paint is re- 
employed. newed from time totime. A coating eee 

To steep timber in water for a of pitch or tar may be used for the 
fortnight after felling it, extracts same purpose. ‘ 
parts of the sap, and makes the dry- Protection against the dry rot zp 
ing process more rapid. may be obtained by saturating the 

Artificial Seasoning consist in dry- timber with solutions of metallic 
ing the timber in an oven by means salts, such as sulphate of iron, sul- 
of a current of hot air. It occupies phate of copper, bichloride of mer- 
from seven or nine days for each cury, and chloride of zinc. 
inch of the thickness of the piece of | Timber is protected against wet 
timber. rot, dry rot, and white ants, by satu- 

In the course of drying, timber ration with the liquid called com- i 
loses weight and shrinks in its mercially “creosote,” which is a kind 

y transverse dimensions. The loss of of pitch oil. 
weight ranges in different examples Srrenera or Teer. — Amongst 
from 6 per cent. to 40 per cent.; and different specimens of timber of the ‘ 
the transverse shrinking from 2 per same species, those which are most 
cent. to 8 per cent.,the most common dense in the dry state are in general 3 
rate being 3 per cent. The sorts of also the strongest. | 
wood which shrink most in drying Tables of the results of experi- 
are the most subject to warp. ments on the strength of different be 

Dourasmuiry, Decay, anp Preszrva- kinds of timber, strained in various # 
tion or Woop.—All kinds of timber ways, will be given hereafter. : 
are most lasting when kept constant- ‘The following are some general re- 
ly dry, and at the same time freely marks as to the different ways in ; 

ventilated. which the strength of timber is v 
Timber kept constantly wet is exerted : #3 

softened and weakened; but it does I. The Tenacity along the grain, de- f 
not necessarily decay. Various kinds pending, as it does, on the tenacity at 
of timber, some of which have been of the fibres of the vascular tissue, is Bi 
already mentioned, such as green- on the whole greatest in those kinds a 
heart, elm and beech, possess great and pieces of wood in which those ~ HA 
durability in that condition. fibres are straightest and most dis- ai 

The situation which is least favor- tinctly marked. It is not materially Bet 
able to the duration of timber is that affected by temporary wetness of the : ssh 
of alternate wetness and dryness, or timber, but is diminished by long- “ae 
of a slight -degree of moisture, es- continued saturation with water, and ches 
pecially if accompanied by heat and by steaming and boiling. Bo 
confined air. The Tenacity across the grain, de- & Bin? 

Timber exposed to confined air pending chiefly on the lateral adhes- Gi 
alone, without the presence of any ion of the fibres, is always consider- Aas 
considerable quantity of moisture, ably less than the tenacity along the Pits 

—— 
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' grain, and is diminished by wetness For Frameworx — Mahogany is 
; and increased by dryness. Very few strong, stiff, durable, and free from 

exact experiments have been made warping. Pine and deal are strong 
npon it. Its smallness in pine-wood, longitudinally, stiff, and straight- 
as compared with leaf-wood, formsa grained. Oak, teak, and saul,’ are 
marked distinction between those strong, tough and durable. Ash is. 
two classes of timber, the proportion tough and pliable. Elm (durable 

: which it bears to the tenacity along when wet), and beech are strong j 
the grain having been found to be, against pressure. 
by some experiments— For Levers axp Coynectixe-Rops— 

In pine-wood, from 1-20th to 1 Pine, deal, and mahogany are strong 
; 1-10th. andstiff. Oak and teak are strong 

In leaf-wood, from 1-6th to 1-4th and tougk. Ash, hazel, hickory, and 
and upwards. lancewood, are tough and pliable. 

II. The Resistance to Shearing, by Lignum-vite, box, and mahogany 
sliding of the fibres on each other, are used for pulleys, sheaves, rollers. 

isthe same, or nearly the same, with Box, beech, holly, lignum-vite, and 

the tenacity across the grain. elm, are used for bearings for shafts. 
Ill. The Resistance to Crushing When wood is used for bearings, the 

along the grain, depending, as it ends of the fibres should be exposed 

does, on the resistance of the fibres to the pressure. Crabtree, hornbeam, 

to being crippled, or “upset,” and locust, and beech, are used for cogs. | 

| split asunder, is greatest when their Deal, mahogany, pine, and alder, are 

lateral adhesion is greatest, and was used for patterns. 

found by Mr. Hodgkinson to be In machinery whose speed is liable ’ 

nearly twice as great for dry timber to be suddenly changed or checked, 

as for the same timber in the green it is often useful to make some of the 

state. In most kinds of timber, parts, which transmit the motion, of 

when dry, it ranges from one-half to wood, although the whole of the re- 

two-thirds of the tenacity. mainder may be of iron; the object 

Experiments have been made on being that the wood, by yielding to a 

the crushing of timber across the shock, may prevent itfrom damaging 

grain, which takes place by a sort of the iron; and also that in the event 

shearing; but they have not led to of breakage occuring, it may take 

any precise result, except that tim- place in the wooden parts, which can 

ber in general is both more com- be replaced more easily and at a less 

pressible and weaker against atrans- cost than the iron parts. 

verse than against a longitudinal For example, the great spur fly- 

pressure; and, consequently, that in- wheel, by means of which a steam 

tense transverse compression of pie- engine or a water-wheel drives the 

ces of timber ought to be avoided. machinery of a mill, is very generally 

Certain special kirds of timber are a mortis-wheel ; that is to say, a cast- 
valued for the property of resisting iron wheel with rectangular sockets 

compression across the grain well. called mortises in its rim, into which 

Of these the most generally used is are fitted wooden teeth called cogs. 

lignum-vite. The pinion which those teeth drive 
Use or Woop 1n Macurinery.—The is wholly of cast-iron. . Wooden cogs 

following statement as to the more are made double the thickness of 

ordinary kinds of wood, according cast-iron teeth that have to bear the 

to the purposes in machinery to same pressure. 
which they are applicable, is princi- | Another instance of the applica- 

pally based on a similar table given tion of the same principle is when, 

by Holtzapffel in his treatise on Me- ina steam engine that drives an iron 

chanical Manipulation. rolling mill, the middle part of the
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thickness of the connection-rod, who, nearly seventy years ago, at Al- aoa 

which transmits thrust, is made of bany, New York, took up and moved Pec 

wood, the tension being transmitted bodily a large block of brick build- mo 
‘by means of a wrought-iron strap. ings, and to the then wonder and as- ey 

ff __ tonishment of the world, constructed \ | 
a mile and a half of the Erie canal 

} THE INVENTOR ora CIRCULAR SAW. through a bed of rock, and who also 

Correspondence of the Chicago Post and Mait. built per contract, those first low i | 

Not long since an article appeared bridges over the same. He also ce 8 
in your paper, giving credit for the aided in the construction of the first 
invention of circular saws to some ten miles of railroad built in the 
man in Vermont, and the writer sug- United States, and founded both the 
gests the idea of erecting a monu- villages of Esperence and Burton- 
ment to his memory, and in response ville, on the old Schoharie, near Am- 
to the same I have taken the liberty sterdam. Now, therefore, if any one aE G 
to send you the following : should feel inclined to erect a monu- 

In a lonely, secluded position in ment to the inventor of the circular ; 
the northwest corner of the cemetery saw they will know exactly where to 
near the ever beautiful little village erect it, and it would not be in Ver- 
of Richmond, Kalamazoo county, mont either. The study and aim of : 
Michigan, the historian can find, on this man’s life appeared to be to ac- oH 
a pure white marble slab, nearly con- complish that which no others could 
cealed from view by a large cluster accomplish—and when the object 
of lilac bushes, engraved the simple sought was secured, or overcome, he a 

0 name of “ Benjamin Cummins, born passed it as quietly by as he would 
A. D. 1772, died A. D. 1848.” And the pebbles on the seashore. He 
who was Benjamin Cummins? He was twice married, and the father 
was the inventor of circularsaws now of twenty-two children ; the last wife 
in use in this country andin Europe. is still surviving him, and his pos- 
Nearly sixty years ago, at Burton- terity are scattered over the entire 
ville, N. Y., near Amsterdam, this northwest, he having emigrated to i 
man hammered out, at his own black- Michigan in 1831, when the state 4 
smith’s anvil, the first circular saw was a wilderness ; therefore his life De 
known to mankind. He wasa noted was not a failure. 4 
pioneer in Michigan, a first cousin St Se ere es 
to one of the presidents of theUnited ping jymber is now not over plen- 
States, a slave owner in New York ,.,_. Ww. B 5 i t se 
state, a leading mason in the days of tiful in Western New Brunswick, bu i 
Morgan, and at whose table the very in the east and on the North Shore it 1a 
elite of the then great state of New exists in unlimited quantity. Our ariae 
York feasted and dank freely of his informant, who said that fifty million ae 
choice liquors and wines. vessel = 3 
owner re the North river before the feet of pine lumber could be got out a 
-days of steamboats, a captain in the annually from the small harbors of ae 

war of 1812, where, after having the north, writes us to say that he tee 
three horses shot from under him, might as well have said one hundred ae 
with one stroke of his sword he million or one hundred and _ fifty <) DES 
‘brought his superior officer to the million feet, for the supply of lum- cae: 
-ground for an insult, and because he ber available is practically inexhaus- as 
was a traitor and a coward, and after tible. Yet the want of the Baie Verte ope 
having been court-martialed, instead canal prevents the resources of this Sides 
of having been shot he was appointed vast and productive region from_be- ei 
a colonel in his place. And in this ing made available and Canada is = 
lowly grave are the ashes of the man the loser.—St¢. John Telegraph. jae 
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STANDARD LUMBER. prominent operator, “there is a sci- 
. = ence in the manufacture of lumber” 

ee occ emer anee as truly asin that of many articles. 
There is no complaint more géne- less bulky and of much finer texture. 

ral—we might with propriety, per- This science, as he assured us, was 
haps, well say universal—among thoroughly understood by the lum- 
manufacturers of lumber than in bermen of one locality, partially so. 
reference to inspection or survey. by that of another, and quite ignored 
Their merchandise is rated, theysay, by that of a third. Another large 
too low and the returns to them are, commission merchant stated to us 
consequently, not what they might that, within a few years, the style of 
fairly expect and claim. We are not manufacture of a whole region had 
prepared to say that there is notin been so modified and improved that, 
many cases too much ground for this while previously the lumber had 
complaint. In this locality, it is stood very low in the estimation of 
claimed by those who ought to know, purchasers and could hardly-be sold 
that, under the operation of the Mas- at all, it now stood well, and that. 
sachusetts law and its administration this marked, and to the manufac- 
in this district, the inspection bears turers very profitable improvement, 
more heavily on the interest of the had been secured by the directing 
manufacturers than is true of the in- their attention particularly to “style,” 
spection in any other district or he, with the operator previously 
point of manufactureor sale through- quoted, averring that the term 
out the country. Wherever there “style” is applicable to this as to 
are interests so conflicting, as exist many other kinds of manufacture to- : 
in this case, there will of necessity which the term might seem more ap- 
occur difference of opinion and often propriate. 
dissatisfaction for which there is Another matter, somewhat kindred 
really no occasion. In this connec- to that just referred to, is the special 
tion, it may be proper to say that the want of a particular market. For ex- 
disappointment of the manufacturer ample the demands of the New York 
may arise from his own methods of and of the Boston market are not the 
manufacture, resulting both in lower same, and what would be adapted to- 
ratings and a less salable quality than one and would sell readily, in an or- 
should have been secured from tim- dinary season in one, would in a cor- 
ber, of such size and quality before it responding season, find no demand 
was sawed. By want of proper ad- in the other. The manufacturer 
justment, or of sufficient skill and should, of course, be acquainted with | 
attention on the part of the operator, the special demand of each, and pre- | 
there will be frequently a variation pared to adapt the quality and style 
of an eighth of an inch in thickness of his production to the wants of the 
from that called for by the schedule, locality in which he seeks a market. 
so that either it will not plane upto Our conclusion from the above is 
the standard thickness called for, or that, while it is for the interest of 
will necessitate waste or extra labor manufacturers of lumber to seek by 
in working it down. It not unfre- concerted action for the necessary 
quently even occurs that the same modification of the inspection laws of 
piece of board will vary in thickness, the various states assoon as this may 
by nearly or quite an eighth of an be secured, and such checks on the 
inch between the two ends. There administrations of the laws as may 
are other respects, also, in which a be needed, they should individually 
careless method of manufacture may bring the quality of their production 
very much depreciate the value of to the highest standard of which the 
lumber. To use the expression of a material on which they work is capa- 

e
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ble. For this, as we haveillustrated in THE TREE THAT DESTROYS MALARIA. ; | 

another article on this page, they amal Brie. 
will find that it is their true interest Ticemn thei Se) rencttoe) Datietie: 
to employ the most skillful men at- The eucalyptus globulus, or Aus- 
tainable, and the highest wages will tralian gum tree, is favorably known \ 

be a judicious investment. It should to all residents of California, where 

, be their aim to thoroughly train probably not less than 1,000,000 trees 

workmen, from boys up, in the most are planted. In this city, in front of 

careful and thorough habits so as to handsome residenees, you will find | 

supply the want which must exist, if it with its magnificent drooping | 

the policy of first-class workmanship branches making an_ effective and z | 

is to be everywhere adopted. graceful shade tree. In Oakland the 

We have only one more suggestion broad avenues are lined with them, 

to make on this general subject of eucalyptus forests are planted in the, 

the standard of lumber. It seems to country surrounding Oakland, and j 

us that one single check on the ad- in fact, in every county of this state 

ministration of inspection laws; in where the cold weather will permit 

the hands of surveyors, may properly it to live, the eucalyptus willbe found 

be demanded. It is this, that at the growing. 
same time that the number of feet in © The wonderful properties of this 

a plank or other piece of lumber is tree have only within the past few 

marked upon it, a figure, letter or years been discovered and appre- 
other device, indicating the grade or ciated. Itis justly claimed that when 

quality, should also be marked upon the tree flourishes in low, marshy, : 

\ it. The result would be that the and feverish districts, all miasma 

dealer would not be able, under an will cease. It destroys the malarial 

inspection, paid for and possibly in- element in any atmosphere where it 

fluenced by himself, to purchase lum- grows, and is a great absorbent of 

ber as refuse and to sell it as mer- moisture, draining the subsoil almost 

chantable. This would,in a measure, as thoroughly as a regular system of 
remove the temptation to undue piping. 
influence in the inspection to the The eucalyptus is an evergreen, 
detriment of the manufacturer. An and is found in its native country bee 

illustration of the present possibility (Tasmania) in boundless forests,both } 

of wrong done to somebody occurred on the hillside and in the lowlands, 

in this district. Of 100,000 feet of 2 under extremes of climates, both as 

inch spruce plank, 16,000 feet were to heat and cold, ranging from 130 
classed as refuse, having been pur- deg. to 20 deg. Fahrenheit. Whether i 

chased by a dealer on one of our it will endure a greater degree of 

lumber wharves. A party, who knew cold we think has as yet been unde- ‘ 

that the plank so classed as refuse termined. It is, however, worthy a + 

was still in possession of the pur- trial. yy 

chaser, and wished to obtain 2000 Its remarkably rapid growth isa oe 

feet at a low price, went expecting to matter of much surprise, attaining, is 

supply himself from this lot, but was as it does, a maximum height of ies 

told that they had no refuse twoinch about three hundred feet, with a cir- ene 

spruce plank. Either the inspection cumference of from thirty to fifty be 

was wrong, or they intended to sell feet. For timber and fuel it is ex- ae 

refuse lumber as merchantable. Such ceedingly -useful, being hard and a! 
a transaction would not be possible, easily worked, and very serviceable be 

if the above suggestion, which only for such purposes as the keels af ves- , 

corresponds to the practice in the in- sels, bridges, etc., where strength 

spection of other kinds of merchan- and durability are essential. It is ee 

dise should be adopted. estimated that from $4,000,000 to ae 

ee 
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eee ' $5,000,000 in valne of this timber is reported free from its unwelcome 

ap exported annually from Australia. visitations, In the vicinity of Con- 

vee | The leaves of this tree are of a dark stantinople, another fever spot, | 

as bluish color, about ten inches long, marshy and sickly, the whole ground | 

ae an inch wide, thin and oddly twisted. was dried up by 14,000 of these trees. | 

i They exhale a strong camphor-like In Cuba, marsh diseases are rapidly j 

thie odor, quite agreeable and pleasant, disappearing upon the introduction, ‘ 

a: which, with the large absorption of of this tree. A railway station in the 

ah ri water by the roots, cause the benefi- department of the Var, France, was 

i te ' cial influence of the tree. It bears so pestilential that the officials could 

HE] small white flower, having no odor. not remain there longer than a year. 

ai} F In consequence of its anti-febrile Forty of these trees were planted, } 

aah qualities, the English governmenthas and the unhealthy condition of the | 

att planted it extensively in the East place was changed. } 

Ae Indies and Africa, in fever districts, | Two miles from Haywards, in this i 

i th, with the most satisfactory results. state, the surveyor general planted i 

Mil: if In.France, Cuba, Spain, Mexico, and two-groves of the eucalyptus, one of 4 

aah: many other places where malaria, about ninety acres and the other E 

nate fever, ague, and other pestilential seventy acres, the whole comprising i 

ia diseases prevailed, the eucalypti have 150,000 trees. They are now only i 

eh also been planted. The wonderful about five years old, yet many of the 

anh properties of this tree have been dis- trees are forty to fifty feet high, the 

| ety cussed by many scientific institutions whole making a most extensive and 

We) B in Europe. In the Academy of Sci- beautiful forest, for fuel and timber 

qed ences in this city its medical and purposes being worth thousands of ‘ 

mbt anti-miasmatic qualities have re- dollars. i 

| ceived considerable attention. Dr. SSS 1 

a. Pigne Dupuytren testified before that EXPORT DUTY ON SAW LOGS. | 

at academy of the virtues of the euca- i oe: j 

i lyptus, and stated that he and Dr. The special committee of the house i 

hes D’Olivera had tested it in the French of commons, of the Dominion of | 

| iia = a H ae ica ipo Canada, charged with enquiring into j 

A is hospital a large number e 
| ae sen ae planted for sanitary pur- the working of the export duty upon 

Ah hal poses. It had been found efficacious 10s, shingle-bolts, and stave-bolts, 

Ht) in the treatment of affections of the has made the following report: 

di 1 larynx and of mucous membrane in That the export duty upon logs, 

Me f general. Experiments, carefully shingle-bolts, and stave-bolts, im- 

a made, have proved that in a medical posed under schedule F of the tariff 

ie preparation it cures cases of inter- act of 1868, cap. 44 of 31 Vic. is a 

ps mittent fever, against which quinine tex upon settlers and owners of tim- 

aa alone proves powerless. It is also ber, who are prevented by its opera- 

se valuable as a disinfectant. tion from securing the fuil advan- 

E He In Algeria its cultivation was un- tage of the best market. 

ah dertaken on a large scale. Some That the export duty, while re- i 

ts te 13,000 eucalypti were planted in an ducing the market value of logs and i 

ag is extremely pestilential and unhealthy bolts for the benefit of mill owners, } 

a section, where fever prevailed to a does not promote the manufacture 

ane, great extent every year. During the of lumber, shingles, and staves at 

ib fourth year of their growth, at the the principal Lake Erie ports and at 

aa time when the fever season used to many other points in Canada. 

‘i set in, not a single ease of fever oc- That a large proportion of the ex- 

Hi curred, yet the trees were only nine port of pine and oak logs as long 

z feet high. Since then this place is timber enters into the same class of 

ae
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consumption as does the square pine ee apn | 

and square oak export of Canada. 1867. Price per 1,000 feet....--e++-ev++s+0++-821 59 utd 

i That the ex i f d : 1863. € i. Weeceseeeeneen seco cho § 

| porters of round pine 130. fff wwseeseeseesseeres2 31 0 f 

| and oak from Lake Erie ports com- 37 {G00 SIN 22 00 aia 

| pete in American markets with Mich- 12, =“ NE wed 

: igan timber dealers, to whom thes goseec-seccereernns 8 OO 

Canadian export duty affords a con- i: 

siderable protection PRICE LIST OF SAME LUMBFR IN PORT- epi 

z Ss ope AND, MAINE. 

/ That since the imposition of the Hane i i 3 

export duty a large amount of capital UNDER THE TREATY Uy, 8. Carrency. Pt: 

embarked in the round timber trade 1851- Price per 1,{00 fect. sv aces cece cess coe o $26 00 | 

; has been withdrawn from Canada 180. «“« BE ss 28100 | 

i i i jchi 1860. a se See reces scsoe S000 

i and invested in Michigan. 1861. co ee snes Sees 13000) 3 

| SSS 1862, ita aee coseereeee 32 00 

\ Peet a ae peste ey en lcaeee cee 35 09 

i 
. “ & eee ceeees eee reeees E 

RECIPROCITY AND THE LUMBER TRADE. ae me ve oe Seciibae eento ELS 

H ae 1866. = oi Sica aaeeeecccesr sees TOU OO. 

F Comparison of Importations and Prices ASTER THE TREATY EXPSRED. 

fi During and Since the Last Treaty Be- ,, 
50 00 

| Dee ere inh Payince anathevUnied gg ae ose et aon on 
States. 1960. cana cececeee eens eeee 50 00 ‘ 

— BIO, 6M esccennccen cere sens $2 OR 

speORTATIONS UNDER THE TREATY. oe Bae 
Year ending 30th June, 1873. se - ee ; 

| 1854. ‘Total imports ...c.sccsseseeeeeeee $598,746 SSS : 

‘ 1855. “ soocsbuaaateemetencey MME IBE ; 

: nee PE see eeeeeeeeeeeteeeee ar RAPIDITY OF GRAND RAPIDS, WIS. 

i i ss Eee hao Seeeeeeccest acti aaa 

i 159. - cccccc-cocccccccccccs SUulst 

| Wie, ici ESRME A correspondent of the Oshkosh 
j “ 3 : 5 ; 

Meo: icici SVMS Times deseribes Grand Rapids, Wis. : 
“ a : 

Be 8 SITIES Seam 2 fe feaion: 
t = S: Liccccceccens cocceee 4,515,025 : : : 

} 1806. “ Se ee This city has suffered considerably rel 

i otal ec+ vess sees sree sves soos eeae«- 800,268,105 by fire lately, but the “ waste places” j 

i i SO) SOLE ANE eee are fast being covered with finer and by 

verage annual importation 1 ears $3,020, : ' 

eee a pecnccs $3,020,202 ore substantial structures. The i 

Fe ‘ streets have a business look to them i 

1g6f. Teta fmporis.-.---seesvvvvonss S9GTONG and a good degree of activity seems 
Hi en . seececeesecescococece poe to pervade all departments of trade it 

1871. “ THUNEICIUIIN g20cus7 and traffic. Three hotels are full of 3 

foe E sessesseesecee-ceese SAUNSM strangers and guests. There is he 

- 11,134,958 Scarcely a house to rent in the city, oS 

Total eee sssesscesssrseseeeseee+++-898,854,724 real estate corner lots are held at hi 

= moderate figures, taxes are not high, re 

Average annual importation for 7 8,122,108 z ap 

j ” forTyears $8,122,108 +h people are friendly and courteous fe 

| PRICE LIST OF CLEAR PINE LUMBER IN to Strangers, they have good schools vi 

} TORONTO. and churches. So all things consid- Hie 

UNDER THE TREATY. ered, Grand Rapids with her two > eg 

1857. Price BS ater et ee egiten railroads, the Wisconsin Valley rail- G re 

aes je mers suri 8] 30 road and the Green Bay & Marinette ae 

wsd. i cittit ttt fg railroad, is a prosperous and .desira- Bay 

a sane teetteeesteess HE OO ble place. For the business of man- ge 

12 IIEIININIIIIIIIIT ds ufacturing she has perhaps no supe- Te 

ee = ie seco eeee ence cane cee qe rior, having water power enough to Spa: 

tess. IIEIUIEEISIIUUI(T 200 rum a hundred water wheels. tid {ie
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oe GOOD ADVICE TO THE TRADE- TIMBER AND WATER IN TEXAS, 
aad St a 
eh The Lumberman’s Gazette, our en- A correspondent of the Fond du 

el terprising contemporary on the east [ac (Wis.) Commonwealth, ‘gives the 

Maia: shore of Lake Michigan, has assumed following information about Texas: 

me the form of a large eight-page weekly —_—‘Texas is well supplied with streams 

ae. and instituted many marked improve- of living water, and they comprise 

i sah i ments. We shall continue to be age of ae most a rivers 

Pane | . . eo = in theqworld, many of them naviga- 

ait | eae eae Cee its PTOS- 4). for steamboats and other large 

Het perity, so long as it gives those en- Grafts, for hundreds of miles, go 
eee gaged in the lumber trade such sensi- coursing on their way through the 

|| i ble advice as this: state 2 the oe ae a 

an ‘Among the lumber manufacturers With e Red River, which forms the 

i as fines wend has been for some time, 20rthern boundary of the state, we 

a fal a difficulty which must sooner or have the Sabine, Trinity, Brazos, 
A 
ae later be corrected, and the sooner the Colorado, Gaudalupe, Nueces and the 

a better, perhaps. There are too many Rio-Grande, which forms the south- 

| i of them doing business on an almost ©. and south-western boundary, with 

| Hh exclusive credit system, and others their innumerable tributaries, consti- 

i who have been in-the habit of receiv- tuting at once the grandest irrigating 
ye ing very heavy lines of credit, con- and drainage system in the world, 

Mss sidering the extent of their business. and furnishing a never failing supply 
Hee The banks are inclined to curtail of the best of water for stock and r 

Mace. those credits, and unless sales of lum- other purposes. Good living well 

Md ber are made promptly, and for cash water can be obtained in most parts 

te to meet current expenses, there is a of the state at a depth of from four- 

ahi cramped condition for the manufac- teen to fifty feet, while bright, spark- 

ni turer. Whether or not the banks are ling springs of that health-giving 

ae as accommodating as they might and beverage come bubbling up through 
) i dl ought to be, is a question we suggest the bosom of mother earth, or trick- 

i} Ne for their consideration, but we do in- ling down the sides of some bluff as 

a sist that the business in lumber i to say, man need not thirst or fly 
gh should be reduced to a proper and to any subtle, soul-destroying substi- 

ioe legitimate basis, instead of carried on tute of art, for relief. Nearly. all 
Hi i after the inflated fashion of the past these water courses are lined with a 

WE few years. For the present year belt of timber extending from a few 

1 | there is, or will be, a demand for rods to six or eight miles in width, 

aT every foot of good lumber manufac- and large groves embracing thousands 

ey tured in America, and at prices which of acres of excellent timber for build- 
ale will leave a reasonable margin for the ™& and other purposes are found in 

Sone manufacturer. Courage in ‘the face the interior prairies, even in the 

ER of facts, courage to meet any depress- poorest timbered portion of the state, 

ae ing influence which may arise, or which is the western counties. The 

Pit which may now exist, courage to limit eastern counties are said to be unsur- 

E i assed for the abundance and excel- 
i! business to the means employed, and P : a 

sae courage to abandon the complaining lent quality of their timber. The 

can spirit, will do more for the health of principal varieties are pine, cypress, 

be trade and commerce than any imagi- Cedar, black walnut, white cak, elm, 

Fi nary results of legislation affecting ash, hickory, pecan, mesquit and 

ry currency, whichever way an increase bois dare. 

a in the circulating medium might ——— 
f i affect the country. Subscribe for the Lumperman.
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LUMBER TRADE AND MANUFACTURES OF ZANES- of industry peculiarly advantageous. a | 

VILLE, OHIO, Aside from the fact that the home Biel 

— supply of lumber is considerable in f | 

| From Mr. E. F. Taylor's annual engi the cy is erg! = iad 

j - and river navigation ms wi] 

E report of the Zanesville Board of forests of West Virginia, where the 

Trade, we take the following descrip- supply of soft poplar is inexhausti- ; 

| tion of the lumber interests of that ble, and has the advantage of canal 

H city: and railroad for transportation of | 

: F _. pine lumber from the forests of BY Gs 

Timber—The forests which origi- Michigan and Canada. There are 

i nally covered the territory of Mus- few points where lumber and materi- 

| kingum county were very dense, and 5} for finishing bnildings can be had 

the trees of the largest growth. more cheaply and in greater variety 

| Nearly all the varieties of timber than here. The market for these 

1 known to the forests of this latitude manufactured articles is not depend- : 

i were here found. Here were numer- ent merely on the home demand, but 

i ous varieties of oak and hickory, yel- jg found in the towns along the 

i low and white poplar, blackand white different lines of railroad here con- 

walnut, the ash, maple, sugar tree, verging, and also the canal and river. : 

beech, sycamore, chestnut, buckeye,  Furniture——To the manufacture of 

wild cherry, common and slippery furniture here little attention has Hi 

elm, gum, honey and common locust hitherto been paid. There is at this 

| and dogwood. These varieties con- time, however, manifest a rapidly in- 

{ stitute the principal forest timber. creasing interest in this business, and 

i The wild plum, crab and thorn apple, the indications are that at a not dis- 

j persimmon, june or service berry, tant day it will be considered one of 

Hl wild grape, and other varieties of the important industries of Zanes- 

: wild fruits are abundant. About one- yille. The fact that steam power is 

third of the entire area of the coun- here so cheap, and that lumber of 

ty still remains wood or timber land, every variety employed in the manu- 

: and among the still existing timber facture of furniture, pine, white and { 

can be found all the varieties above yellow poplar, black and white wal- : 

named. nut, oak, wild cherry, maple and ; 

Door and Sash Factories.—Another other woods, can here be supplied so 3 

important industry of Zanesville is cheaply and readily, has had the ; 

its door and sash factories. In these effect recently to impart to this busi- | 

factories are not made doorsand sash ness an unwonted stimulus. There ’ 

merely, but window frames and are now several quite extensive furni- ; 

blinds, flooring and general furnish- ture establishments in the city, and ta 

ings, in fact everything connected the styles of furniture manufactured, Ese 

with the department of carpentery. parlor and chamber sets, drawing- Hi 

There are six establishments of the room and office furniture, have, on ra 

: kind in the city, in all the machinery account of their elegant finish, com- i 

i is driven by steam power, and the manded general attention, and se- is 

| quality of the work, its finish, style cured for their proprietors sales in ine 

} and durability, is fully up to the stan- eastern and western cities. Parlor aid 

dard adopted in the largest cities. sets of the richest and most elegant a0 

Not for private residences merely, designs have been ordered from hee 

but for offices, churches and public Zanesville shops to furnish the man- pe 

structures of all kinds, are orders sions of the wealthy in distant com- "Ree 

filled for whatever is demanded. munities. Ty 

Zanesville possesses facilities for the With lumber and transportation Bi 

successful prosecution of this branch cheap, Zanesville can manufacture at Re 

fe 
i 

2 oe
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ay r a profit every article of wood work yet he had known such times before, 

iy . which the house or the farm may re- and expressed the hope that it 

eae quire. Whatever of furniture or ag- would before long begin to “look 

ae ricultural inplements may be called up;” that people were bound -in the 

1) | ie for or ordered may here be met. It future as in the past to use lumber. 

a can and should manufacture every- He likewise thought that the great 

ae thing from a chair to a piano, from a interests in that direction lay further 

ae: hand rake to a reaper, from a wagon south, owing to the vastness of the 

et to a rail car. forests and the low price of timber. 

wal | —_—--———— Mr. Drew said that while he must 

f SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SOUTHERN acknowledge the advantages as stat- 
haat LUMBER AND TIMBER ASSOCIATION. ed by Mr. Kidder, yet he thought 

meas |: ema the cheaper rates from this point 

bey The convention assembled at 11 counterbalanced them. 

aR o'clock in the director’s room of the Mr. Chadbourn asked what were 

vi { bank of New Hanover. J. A. Kings- the rates from Jacksonville, 

lh ley, Esq., president, not having ar- Mr. Drew said $10 to $10 50 per 

Vi rived, the meeting was opened by M to New York, $11 per M to Bos- 

ayia the Ist vice president, Edward Kid- ton, and $12 to Maine. 

a der, Esq., who occupied the chair. After an invitation from the gen- 

A “| On motion of Ab. O. G. Parsley, Sr., tlemen of this city to the delegates 

ee ; Capt. W. A. Cumming was appointed from other points to visit their mills, 

ay temporary secretary. it was 

ey The following ‘gentlemen were Resolved, That the thanks of this 

ia present: Geo. I. Drew, Ellaville, meeting be and they are hereby ten- ‘ 

Hick Fla.; Wm. H. Gray and Alex. _Wal- dered to the president of the bank 

Hi: lace, Jacksonville, Fla.; E. Kidder, of New Hanover for the use of his 

a Cowan Mills; Jas. H. Chadbourn, gpacious and elegant room for the 

ae Clarendon Mills; Capt. W. A. Cum- place of meeting. 

mi ming and Samuel Northrop, Wil- ~ Resolved, That this meeting do 

aE mington Mills; O. G. Parsley, Sr.,- now adjourn to meet in Jacksonville, 

He i Hilton Mills; Jno. Colville, Harrison Fig., on the first Thursday in Febru- 

iy Mills; L. H. Bowden, inspector and ary, 1875.— Wilmington, N. C., Star, 
| iH i dealer in timber, Wilmington, N. C. May 28. 

i} Fall Mr. Kidder stated that there were ——— 

Hi eh but few delegates present as yet, but THE ASHLAND LUMBER COMPANY. 

af RG expressed the hope that there would aa 

aie be a full attendance on to-morrow’s _ This company is now prepared to 

i al f session. fill all orders for lumber, dimension 

anne Mr, Drew being called upon by the stuff, square timber, and bill lumber 

sa chair, said that he was glad to be of every description. Their mill will 

Blt | here and to have formed thescquain- start up with a full complement of 

Wate tance of the mill owners of this city hands about the Ist prox., and will 

hee and to learn irom an interchange make short work with the fine stock 

ele of opinions among those who had of logs now on hand—about a mil- 

ai go much experience in the business, lion and a half feet. The mill is 

ce what must of necessity prove ad- new, contains all the latest improved 

nae vantageous to each one. machinery, and has a capacity of 40,- 

i a The gentlemen. then indulged in 000 feet a day. They also manufac- 

t an informal conversation upon inter- ture shingles, lath and pickets of a 

esting and general topics; the opin- superior quality. The company has 

7. ion being expressed by Mr. Kidder now on hand at their yard about one 

that although this had been a hard million feet of seasoned lumber of 

if winter upon the saw mill interest, almost every variety, including first 

ol
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class clear stuff and finishing stock, Messrs. Bronson, Baldwin and Perley ea 

dressed flooring, ceiling, Ke. were making inquires after the bill 5 

Mr. W. R. Sutherland succeeds this morning, to prevent, if possible, é WI 

Mr. E. H. Moore, in the management its being passed in its present shape f 

of the business, and as he is an old —Ottawa Citizen. oho td 

and experienced lumberman, parties —— } 

desiring lumber will find no difficulty 
[ in transacting business with him. MIDDLE-MEN IN THE TIMBER TRADE. PE 

We are glad to notice the advance of - 
this enterprising company, as it is the One of our technical contempo- Lid 

pioneer manufacturing establishment "71S has some very sensible re- 
of our young city, (that is to be), and marks on a subject which will be in- | 

we bespeak for Mr. Sutherland a teresting to a large body of our 
lively business with our neighboring readers: The London timber trade 

towns and the mining districts on the 8 quite distinct from that of the 

lake. We ask that the Ashland Lum- Provinces, and only those who know 

~ ber Company be given a fair trial.— its numerous “wheels within wheels” x 

Ashland Press. can appreciate its movements. Take, 
for example, Hull. If you want to 

Tig cee Sk buy a parcel of wood there you go : 

LEGALIZING ROBBERY OF LUMBERMEN- to the merchant of your selection, 

— and, failing to make a bargan, pro- { 

The timely notice of the bill being ceed to another; but in London we i 

introduced by Mr. David Mills has have drifted (by force of circum- 

aroused the lumbermen to the danger stances, perhaps) into quite a differ- : 

‘| which threatened them if it became ent style of doing business, and one 

law. We do not desire to assert that which goes far to limit the number 

Mr. Mills has any personal interest of such large firms as still flourish, 

in this meaure, but suspicious people and are the backbone of more than } 

may insinuate that some of Mr. Mills’ one outport. 

acquaintances know where thereisa | It is not generally known that 

good plant of sunken oak which foreign houses often sell through 

could be raised with very great profit brokers here, and positively let the 

if the parties who did so could claim consumer have, say £200 or £300 4h, 

it legally. The Chaudiere lumber- worth, at a trifle per standard be- i 

men have thousands of pieces of yond the price a cargo of the same + 

timber sunk in different parts of the goods would be invoiced to a mer- ‘ 

Ottawa, where it is just as safe as it chant. This makes it cheaper to buy ; 

would be in their own yards until it at sales by auction, ifit is a matter ar 

is wanted; but if Mr. Mills’ bill to of no consequence to buy a larger 4 

legalize the robbery of lumbermen is quantity than may really be wanted ¥ 

passed, no more timber can be con- at the time. 2 Be 

sidered safe. If Mr. Millsishonest The writer of this article is res- His 

-in his desire to have sunken timber ponsible for the truth of the follow- <3 

removed from navigable streams, he ing: Wishing to buy from 300 to 500 i 

would ask the government to intro- squares of flooring, he applied to ae 

duce a measure by which the owners the agent of a foreign house, who nae 

of such timber can be notified that asked him a price he did not feel 4 Bo 

unless they remove it, it will be raised justified in giving, and which he was ce e 

at public expense and sold to the assured was the very lowest price es 

highest bidder, the balance of the that could be entertained, and that Be 

proceeds of such sale, after the ex- for cash less 4} per cent. Attend- yo 

penses were deducted, to be refunded ing the Wednesday’s sale on the fol- aes 

to the person who owned the timber. lowing day, he bought the identical oat 

19: 
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at goods at 6d. per square less, and with WHAT IS HURTING CHICAGO'S REPUTATION. 

ie % the advantage of six months credit. — 

ne. Although the sales are fairly con- Brean: Goa Nosthocrsioo awn 

ae | ducted, it is a question whether the .. It is about time the senseless no- 

ae timber market in London would not tions which prevail in some quarters, 

se be in a healthier state if trade flowed concerning the lumber market of this 

ae through the ordinary channels. Look city, are either done away with, or so ! 

i. through the “Postoffice Directory,” thoroughly ventilated as to cause their } 

ee and point out how many of ihe reaction upon those who promulgate 

yy London timber merchants are im- them, and whose ignorance or willful 

ia porters of their own wood. It only meanness are their sole cause. We 

# pays large firms to do so, because very often hear the expression from 

not | they can, by negotiation, manage to outsiders, “Your Chicago market is 

ae undersell the brokers occasionally, ™ very bad odor abroad, itis impossi- 

Hi but men of lesser capital have no ble to obtain fair prices or fair play j 

ne i chance whatever. What is wanted there.” This not unfrequently comes ; 

A : jn the London market is more com- from men who are shipping their i 

yet petition with the foreign houses. It lumber directly upon this market for i 

qa ; seems a paradox, but it is true. So sale. It is true that low prices have ; 

Wa long as trade flows through certain prevailed here for two or three sea- | 

Ht fi channels (or principally so), so long S80D5- That less prices are now being i 

ae there will be some sort of a monopo- realized here than in almost any mar- | 

We ‘| ' ly, and prices will be regulated, not ket in the country. But what is the | 

| by open competition, but by the cause? Invariably, just what the ) 

ed wishes of a select few. Now why present difficulty is—the crowding of f 

| ; Ht should we not import our own wood? inferior, almost worthless, grades of 4 

eau Ti not able to take a small cargo, lumber upon this market by manufac- i 

Wil there are plenty of opportunities for turers from these same sections from } 

ani even twenty or thirty standards be- whence come the libelous assertions! \ 

Hi} | ing sent. Some large houses do An impartial observer to have watch- : 

A | this already to a small extent, but ed the state of our market during the | 

wed the time is not far distant when it Present season, would be tempted to | 

es will be quite a common event. At wonder greatly that prices have been i 

ae! present some foreign houses would 5 well sustained as they have, would H 

‘i ay make ita point of honor not to sup- sometimes wonder that the coarse, i 

Wied ply goods to the customers of the common stuff, which frequently ar- ' 

a “| English market at any price what- Tives at our docks, does not lie there 

A ever, but it must be remembered until rotten with age, for want of 

i be \ that before the railway system came buyers. If our dealers have consign- 

Ba into operation the Englisb merchant ments crowded upon them to such an 

east would not sell to a country builder extent as to fairly glut the market, is 

qi unless on similar terms to those of it any wonder that it becomes lifeless 

if I the local merchant. Now, however, under the over pressure? The car- 

eta both may buy on the same terms, 8008 must be sold, as the dealer can-- 

a and the tendency of the day isto not take the lumber from the vessel i 

iat extend this movement, and to bring and hold it for better figures, the | 

ee the actual consumer of wood into craft must return for another load to } 

" i personal relations with the actual be put through the same process! 

baie | producer. In short, “middle-men » The remarks of our valued corres- 

; are dying out.—The Furniture Ga- pondent from Albany upon commis- 

i zette, London. sion dealing are exceedingly well 

i ae i 3 Be timed, and in a measure might apply 

ce roar a pucren to this market. There is one simple 

, Advertise in the Luwsrrmay. proposition which covers the whole 

| i
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ground, i. e, if a better state of 000 per day, or ‘not far from nine i + 

things is to be realized, at this or any millions per year. From statistics A B 

other point, the movement must be deemed reliable, it is believed that eRe: 

inaugurated by the manufacturers, the amount of capital invested in 

who, sooner or later must conform to this branch of manufactures in this 4 

the laws of supply and demand. country cannot fall short of $40,000,- 

=—_—_—_ 000. 

THE SCOTCH TIMBER TRADE. 
— A NEW ENTERPRISE AT WILMINGTON, N. ¢. 

At a meeting, lately held in Gree- = Be 

nock, the rules of an association to © A sash and blind factory is to be 

be called the Scottish Timber Carry- established at Wilmington, N. C. H 

ing Trade Association were agreed The machinery is now being put in ; 

to. Directors were appointed to place and the factory will be in oper- 

represent firms in Greenock, Port ation in about two weeks. Mr. Wm. 

Glasgow, Leith, and Aberdeen; and Dykes, of Tarora, Ilinois, where he eRe 

Messrs. Alexander Ferguson and D. carried on the business for about 

MacDonald, Greenock, were appoint- ten years, is at the head of this en- 

ed chairman and secretary respec- terprise and will conduct its business 

tively. The following alterations on operations. The manufactory is ex- 

the charter-party were agreed to, viz: pected to turn out sash, doors, blinds, A 

That freight be paid free from dis- brackets, mouldings, stair rails, i 

count in equal instalments on ship’s balusters, fancy scroll work, circular 

arrival, on completion of discharge, or irregular mouldings, window and 

and fourteen days thereafter ; that door frames, casings, etc.— Boston ; 

{ cargo be brought to and taken from Lumber Trade. 

alongside the ship at ports of load- —_—_—_—_ 
ing and discharge at merchant's 
risk and expense; that full freight be SABRE ORRINE ASME 

charged for sawn timber from pitch . 

pine ports; that hardwood or red The Advocate says that the mill of 
. x Slee Youngs & Fetzer, at Forestville, is 

pine discharged over the stipulated s : < . 
: doing a good business. It is cutting 

quantity pay 20 per cent. extra (1+ pine shingles, hardwood Jumber 
freight, and that broken stowage be uP satire fone t 2 ts 

charged for, but at reduced rates. and a small quantity of pine lumber. i 
a : 'S- ‘The shingles are shipped to Chicago : 

The secretary was instructed to take d the hardwood lumber to Chicago : 

action in reference to rates of towage Ses . 8 
‘ : and Racine, while the pine lumber 

aud pilotage in the St. Lawrence, =. + cked up and sold for home con- é 

and to endeavor to get the latter re- 8 ea The Pallistartedinra ase : 

duced in all cases where vessels are Que z ly 
January and willrun until the fall 

towed to and from Quebec. The [ion it will shut down for a short be 
directors were authorized to watch a in in D Be a 

over board of trade interference.— fame/and\startup againinDeceer e 
Phe London Buslding News. ‘— During last winter the mill did a f 

9 z \ large amount of custom sawing, he 

eer - some of it for parties living at points és 

But few persons are aware of the from 10 to 18 miles distant. About pe 

' magnitude and perfection to which 500,000 feet of lumber was sawed a 

the manufacture of doors and win- for farmers in the Belgian Settle- A 

dow blinds by machinery has arrived ment, which would indicate that con- : he 

i in the United States. It is stated by siderable building is contemplated Pes 

those who profess to know, that the there. The dredging out of the gid 

number of doors alone made within mouth of the Abnapee river will 

the state of New York, exceeds 30,- favorably effect the lumber business 

Ke 
ay
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i as it will reduce the pierage on lum- parative statements of cost, say to 

ke ber from 50 cents per thousand feet Chambersburg, Pa., and to Hagers- 

Bi to zero. There is one scow running town and Frederick, Md. : 

he on the river from the saw mill to = PRICES DESEEED: ‘i 

' mouth, that will carry forty-five ich. ‘illiamsp’t. 

ip cords of wood, and another has just Se ee deere ego % 

f been launched that will carry fifty goes Mocca z 
cords. It is calculated that either of Culle..........++0+----+++-+++ 18@20 21@23 f 

Ie these scows are sufficiently strong The foregoing are now ruling 

i and sea worthy to be rigged up as prices to allleading points between 

} sailing crafts and run to Milwaukee. en = od Peon and Phila- 

ees elphia, including the latter cities, 

E LUMBER TRANSPORTATION. while to New York and points on 

Whilst the agitation for cheap that line, a difference exists of $10a 

transportation goes bravely on in car more than at first named points. 

the western states, there seems to be Pine joists 2x8, are delivered to vari- 

t nothing of importance accomplished ous points at $22 per M feet, which 

here in that direction, save, perhaps, is only $2 or $3 per M more than 

the steady growth of the anti-mo- hemlock costs, and can be used for 

nopoly feeling, among our people. various purposes.” 

There are, however, especial features After detailing the variation in 

of the subject which are worthy of rates between some western and 

the attention of all classes as will be eastern dealers, he observes that some 

readily inferred from what may fol- Williamsport parties are offering 

low. We wish to speak particularly, lumber at lower than established. 

here, of the transportation of lumber, prices, statements here made indicate q 

the manufacturing staple of this sec- a lack of discrimination as to dis- 

tion, and hope to confine this article tance of freighting and an undue 

; to merely raising a few points con- taxation of our lumbermen in this 

cerning it, for consideration. That section. Although the prices of some 

the charges of the railroad compan- kinds of lumber may be lower at the 

ies for shipping lumber are high place of manufacture in the west 

enough, must be evident from a com- than the prices of the same kinds of 

munication which appeared in the lumber are here, the wide disparity 

Register some months ago, since the of distances makes it clear that the 

writer of the communication stated freight upon our manufactures are 

that he spake with authority. disproportionately large. In other 

‘Whether the charges are in excess words, lumber shipped two hundred 

when compared with other charges, miles must be sold for considerable 

is a question worthy of examination. more per M feet to cover freights 

In regard to this, we have been than the same kind of lumber ship- 

shown a letter from a gentleman ex- ped a thousand miles. The same 

tensively engaged in lumber opera- principle that governs the tariffs on 

tions both east and west, and whois lumber applies to the freight on 

probably thoroughly informed on the other articles transported. These 

subject. We quote as follows: are matters for serious attention by 

«The suicidal policy of our rail- lumbermen and others as well. There 

roads is daily becoming more mani- appears to be sometbing in the prac- 

fest, and has seriously affected busi- tices of transportation companies 

ness. The rates to many points are which needs reformation, and we 

so nearly equal that lumber costs think a thorough investigation and 

from two to seven dollars per thou- study of the subject will result in 

sand feet less from Michigan than some good. — Williamsport, Pa., 

from Pennsylvania. Below are com- Register.
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THE MARKETS. BEoEITS. au 
prmnee Lumber, Shingl Li a 

Muwavxee, July 11, 1874. Se tes as | 
= i # Last week.... «+. 35,242,000 1,526,000 2,296,060 A 

The oe revival of trade which char- Eame week ‘in iat a 90 00 10,758,000 37182100 

i i ince Jan. 1, 443,746,000 315,300,000 33,985,000 ‘ 

acterize the Milwaukee lumber market ince 0: in 4773. S5e,201.000 248,804,000 sorae0r000 f 

during the fore part of June has suffered SuIPMENTs. ie 

a relapse and the yards are again dull and Lumber, Shingles, Lath, $24 

2g 5 a aillats ect. 2 No. 
inactive. No material change in prices Last Week 14.335 000 6,588.00 Laijoan | 

{ , ; : ame week in 1873. 000 6,960,000 1,688,000 
are given in the market quotations, yet gince Jan. 1, 1874.280,445,000 200,078,000 18,352,000 re 

there is evidence that dealers are continu- Same time In 1873.265,795,000 190,741,000 24,715,009 | 

ally cutting prices. In all of the western | Freicurs—There has been no change { 

markets were thereis much competition the of any importance to note in connection 

process of cutting prices is the bane of the with this market. The offerings of ves- 

lumber trade. Nothwithstanding the ex- sels was large and in excess of the demand; 

treme low prices and small margin of pro- rates ruling weak and easy, but not quot- 

fit, dealers seem to have an unusual de. ably lower. 

sire to force sales and therefore to a great- Osta sce RN ne z 
. fanIKLED .,..-- .sencacscaceoreecsrccovee-ee- 2 62% 

er extent than usual resort to the practice panna eee reer ease cocee OU. 

of underselling their competitors. The Penvwater 220000000 Lats ‘ 
a . White Li Bet Se Saeko can clones see wsiee sel Le Oeee 

extreme low price of lumber to-day is Mityauak e207 ovo cient 1 
more the result of this suicidal policy Grand UWaven ..--.+00ee2eseee eer eeeeeeseeee LBTR 

than of lack of demand or over supply of In the yards trade was rather quiet : 

lumber. Lumbermen will appreciate the throughout. Prices for joist, scantling, 

fact keenly when they realize that fencing and common boards, were 50 

q No. 1 box-boards may actually be bought cents lower. Sbingles were dull and siow ‘ 

in the Albany market to-day for $13 per sale at lower prices. The market closed 

M. We quote yard rates follows: steady at the following : 

Common boards......2eeesseeeecere cere ae MM 
Joist and Scantling, 12 by 16ft....-....12 tog Ronee : 4 

ae a6 2 ty SE aging First clear,..... ----seceseseeereeeee+- $53 00@55 00 

2. ek oe Second cleat, c+ ss--eseeeess see seenee 48 OOH) 00 

BO ay OO ae caeete se eimtonegey go The cheats Dns ornscnmeors @49 00 

Fencing... ...ccsereeee-sere cereeeee eel 2 OO Third clear, thick...........-..---.--- 43 00@45 00 

Jat and 2d clear dressed siding..........23 Clear flooring, Ist and 2d together, 

Ist com. iar ly Od Sr cairo a2) TOUE....seessersureveeeieccee cere oy cose oo 
2d com. do do pe eas Clear riding, 1st and 2d together ...... 23 00@24 00 

Tat com, Mlooring....s:ss=.0c00+- ooaa=e85/0085 Common siding..... --+-.cereeseeeeees 18 00G20 00 Lt 

a ee Flooring, first common, dressed....... Sere a, 

See Se: ere ete on oa Flooring, second common, dressed ..... 28 00@30 00 Pe 

Ist and 2d clear boards.......+++-+++++-45 04@ Wayon-box boards, 16 in. and upward, 
3a Le _ BCLECE se eeeseeerasesneeerees cesses 89 ogee 08 

Narrow select finishing boards..........28 05@ Select, Lit...v--s-seeeeeeeesseree- reer 26 00@30 00 

Wide select com..... -..0+2--seeeeeeee +20 Select, hick ....cecseceeeeseseeeereree 82 O0iGS5 08 

ist and 2d clear 1%, 15 Se ee Stock boards, A.... ss++s+++eeeeeereree 32 0O@35 00 6 

Bd clear dO........c+-eeeceseeeecee: oeee8d Stock boards, B...... ..s-++eree-se-+ 28 0030 00 : 

Wagen Box Boards........e0++ere+20++-80 wes 90 Common boards,..........---000s-04 10 11 00 , 

Astock — dO ceceseeceeeceen sees BS Ol Joist, scantling, small timber, etc 16 feet 1 

B do ap Sts a dnd UNGEE....c.2-0 ----sseeeeeee-- 10 OBI 50 webs 

© do GO see ieee SOT Geen ob NUMER cess ce cotens octet 10 5V@l1 bo 3 

Square pickets......ceecereeeseereeeeeeedd Joist and scantling, 18 to 24 ft......-.. 14 0020 00 

Flat pickets.... 0... .ceeeeseeseeeeee eee O82 00 Pickets, square....--.-e+-+eeeeree see 12 13 00 a 

Lath @ M pieces... ....cceeeeeeeeeeeee 2 0G 2 15 Pickers, flat....e-+. cc-- sees ereeeseeee 12 00 18 00 4 

‘A shingles, @ M.-...esee sereeseesseeee 8 Cedar posts, Bplit.... sees eee veeee-eree 1s 00 18 00 as 

NOT G0. do. cceeecseccee secessnceee ig 225 Cedar posts,  inch......-.-+-++-+-e0+ 20 v@ Bs 

Sirota 18 80S Perce een ra gis ov 3 Sa anon $s 

mber, 24 ft and OVer..----+--.---eee+018 OWS 00 eo Ore eee 35 00 ie a3 

Lath... cc seeeesereccsere center enseee SNe 

i Chicago, Dlinois. Shingice—Sawed No. 1...+++-00-+ 1-07 aa BS 

From the Inter-Ocean, July 15. Shingles on track are steady at $2.75@3.00 for A + Bas 

The following table shows the move- star, aud $1.25 for No, 1 sawed. S 

. WHITE WOOD. “far 

ment of lumber, shingles, and lath for the 51. poards......  40)Clear.... ++. +++ 35@ 40 

periods named: Cemmonciscase::  -WblCalls.... ........10° 26 

qh 
bas 

2 BaF
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eae : 21, Clear seee ease seseenerescenssetts a HARDWOOD. on Ne Bivens icsernanseies noe 32 o 

an: oax. panes 0 gy Means Tiswinen ee a paakecemmen, @ Renan at 2 gn tnt 3 es sa, asain 
wae Plauk, clear... . 45| Flooring, 6-in dr’d No. 3 boards, select 7 10 20, in, 6 on ere!" 7 00 ha Bo oe Walon. | and matched... 43 Goinmon boards, Pes ee eee 35@ 85|Flooring, zande —_ ap Gammaotie;-ccs. 60” $5] inch Voie St. Louis, Missouri. ay First and 3is....- 60 | ae - y s 

oe ania ope, lal gone i Se. Lovrs, July 10. a Finoring, @in dred etree ois eee erieel amen auissaoneD 
a sean saad on ; de not indicate ae Flooring, #and ¢ Plank (selected)... | 59 the time of going to press, de no' j = eee air... 1 50 in the condition of the OF matched -...... 60 Ales, Pat Pood. any recent change in the z aa ie | mare: 40|Basswood........-12 35 is market. Demand is repor t : Plank... ..---;, 80 BUTTERNUT. St. Loui = The he Mooring, #inr @ aol Butternut.....--.-25 69 sie but prices are —— har 
il Flooring, oe | quantity of lumber in raft at _ 
Bit og eles a points on the Mississippi is much le 
| he t Sane than usual at this season of ee ae 
hip | Oshkosh, Wisconsin, Buyers are very cautious and do no’ 
hit about taking edvantage of the ie Osnxosx, July 9. to care ee 
Te +10 00 present low prices; althoug! 
Di Common boards.» +--+ seers evseorse-e}0 OO be placed in the yards at rates ey Dimension — SUT Tge 00 could now pl ; Pettis 
i i Flooring—clear, OU ove erevooee a 28 ~ which would soon er aL dd Hi HY 4 UTORPED ee cece cere eee . Methudy Hy! 20 lear, dressed. vvversvneen 28 Oo 40 09 benefit of anno 2 
He ink ocr ae e000. latest report is as follows: Svea ; ie Siding—slear, dressed s+ ssrrsss18 00 1 4) White pine in raft unchanged; — 
hd Ste pH 1G tir, but, prices are see ot 
ne Seuntitog and Jolsts, is fand upwards 1300 14.00 oe poaien se Plies ae ct te 

I, | Bee eg oad at nar 14.75 and another He) I —— ‘i $23. e con | lot of choice at V float at 
Hi Saginaw, [Michigan. uote Minneapolis and Saag 0% od 
a re ise, and Wisconsin at ee . @ ih From the Saginaw Courier, July 9. at $16 @18. Lath sell on ee ee 
qe ROUGH LUMBER, CAR TOTS. 9.50, and shingles at SOT ae wes 
| acon mers See 2c caeca eis ci amue cepa and] ong lever; teanene ane he PUB .cececrecreceeee 11; prices steady, ne See pee IS inch se--scecesensceoseeee 1200 gmmallls Thies only. ‘Trade at nie epee een crac cnet es 31 0) mand for best quali —— a 
i Nov floring #isjps v--ceesssssvseervs77 3B ON the yards dull, at unc ape | a] No. 2 flooring strips......- sesteseeeeses+ 1000 We quote the range Bt 99.50@24 1 eee eee Booring—green at, 29.50(G24 
Be ‘Timber, joist and scantiing 19 to 8 ..----- 3000 Tote: PV cry do USC 3 eet ats 1. | } 6a OO Oe ag puget a 1B 46: Te Sinene pain ea do Perret res t fi Wiaipc ate neecsesn ness ccsees @14; poplar a do'do at nee eee AND DRESSED LUMBER AT YARDS. canis and strips—2d — clean comets 

oe oe ‘ROUGH LUMBER. $3500 $20@22, 8d rate ge es Gai coniion 
it ee ee ee ee d i Aiea pe ee ee fair, $38@: 38: ash at $20@ pee Common 13 inch stoc! vessseereess 1000 6) Choice; oak at $15@28; Mi Be Eitfecteienecssscwecervicissiageaeeeees 68 OE RES: Oe Sr guts; sawed oom 
dt Soantling, Joist ang timber, So 120 ber at $27@30—hewn at $24@' pacer He ae eae ae feet ..... 15 00 9.50@27 and 11.50@12 ; w i SO casencntmeneemnesennnennces aa ie bag ot $1502 ® set. Special or- He Lath,.s.ccsccccecerrarereesenreraneneners Fable legs ' 

igher rates. bg! Seabee SEN) aed ott ses tlelee he Gazette of June 2th i Eo vn ofa ema aS 28 90 ane ‘One million feet Totogatic logs sold 
omg ie Sing cgcccc onc BM Sgig BO per thousand feet on the string- ; see: 8, ealech G inth... <ccssceccceseee MD 

ae
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ers, for cash, being equivalent to $13.25 1x10 stocks, 13%, culled... ......++++++++-.. 22 26 Bees 

or one thousand feet rafted and fitted for iri0stocks, 1, culleds-cvcccciwcc. 2826 
os A fine of logs sold at $11 to 1x10 stocks, 16 ft, culle. v.00... wees 1 IT ‘ 
19, rafted and fitted. Sale of long logs 112 stocks, 18 ft, culled...... ....-+++++---» 22 f 

At $10 to $10.50; also two rafts of short ixizsocke! 10 culled... 88 
logs at $9 to $10.75 fitted and rafted. Ix12 stocks, 16 ft, culls ......2..-...--eeeeee 15 17 

It 1s conceded by those interested in eee Gallente sofaoes fe cereesnseiee*? a = 

the log drives that with the exception of 1x10 plank, Gulledicc. cs sssccee ccccsess= 22ST 

about two million feet on Straight river, 14219 plank, culls.....-..-+--.- ss-seser077 ra 

Pleases’ loss on Clam, a small lot on Yel- 1% inch strips, culied..2. sss. -ss.0icsiuis 22 3 : 
low, and possibly a portion of Getchell’s 1*1¥ inch strips, culls_... .....-.--....-+- 12 14 

Hay creeks logs, on the Upper Snake, eis ar a tia aps» Ea alsa noe 
the entire winter’s cutting will all reach Black Bike eer ew Igeas 
the boom. All St. Croix tributary logs, tears set eece cece coer aie an 

excepting upper Snake, will be in the Shingles, pine, lat quality, is inch.......4 75 9 00 
boom this week. Upper Snake logs will o “let W6ineh........4 00 4 30 

— be in the boom in the course of Che io = inch os sc8 z im 

f “cedar Ist“ inch... ....4 5 
The quality of logs now in the boom are st ad WB ineh--------2/ 20: 3 50 : 

superior to any previous seasons, both as Spruce,’ int Bp nee iis sia 
to size and quality. This isthe opinion Mich. pine shingles, best auality 18 inch. .... 575 

of our log men generally. The boom cor- Pk! Pines ae UNE SAR eee eee Mea 
poration are turning off logs at therate of = «© Ist“ equares-s--se cscs 12 1B 

f milli CTC arr ee ee 
two and a half million feet per day. Lath .........--cccccccecesecre anceccscecces OO 2 15 

Oswego, New York. an 

From the Oswego Pallendinne. Albany Lumber Market. 

i WHOLESALE MARKET. — 

Osweco, July 7, 1874. From the Albany Argus, July 7th. 
The week just closing has been the Th ipts b h 

dullest that we have been called upon to large falling off ae eee eae 

chronicle. Though our figures show @ delivered since our last report; the decrease 
slight increase in sales over last week it jg principally in receipts by the Cham- 
should be mentioned that the sales of two plain, and may in part be attributed to the 

‘or three dealers have been comparatively check on productions, of which we have , 
large, while the balance have been all glready spoken. The week including the 
very small indeed. All of the yards are ‘«ourth” is always a broken one, the at- 

well supplied. We make no changes in tendance of buyers has been light, with ; 
prices -but are inclined to think that all the exception of Wednesday and Thurs- } 

the sales made are not up to quotations. day, when sales of several round lots were 
SALES. made on p. t., but understood to be below 

eee ae eas soe oo The week closes rather E 

RECEIPTS KY LAKE. Freight on lumber from Oswego to Al- 3 
For the Week. Last Week. 8 date. é 
Josue ke” © Sevesio ne. 98,771,008 te. Dany, $8.12 P M; from Buffalo $4.50 and 
wi MICHIGAN PINE. $5.50 respectively. + 

TEC UPPETR.... -. ee seeeerseeeeseeseeeseeo$48@55 An Ottawa dispatch shows a decrease ‘ 
Clapboard strips, Ist quality......-+-------+ 38 52 in the shipments of lumber thence in i 

Aig eaerreet June of some 7,000,000 feet; the number i 
= hweoimppers.--d---2-> 22 sesecseeseeeeeees$42@45 Of American vessels freighting lumber 

Camu eescian mes ene aee sya from the, Clandiere ani dune. was 104, ‘ 
Inch siding, mill run.......2 lee cccesceecees 22 BB against 92 a year ago; of Canadian vessels a 
See melee eet otitis oF ae 74, azainst 154; it will thus be seen that re 

14 toch siding, a SEER A | fnea tea are fast securing the lum- i 
4 lected.......scseccereeenee 88  freighti iness. x 

Hg iota Shag ese ee I is The B. Teo Ue. Intellli a 
VK 6 mill runsecececeeeseeseeeeee 24 82 e Belleville [U. C.] Intelligencer says Be 
1% “ « feleoted veseveecececeneeees 3 2 the code . aa an _eateneery condi- f 

Sus off Weesavesveccesiesusenest ion; but little is being shipped hence, 

2 ff mill ran... .- sees seseereees 3 29 the United States markets giving no mar- 2 ve BBO giving
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eee 
a for June Pin : 

those in June, 1878; ¢ and in excess Bing; 23 tbeh boards 207 

Ge 
thus fi . 3; the total shi of pine’ inch boards, 

1 ) Wm... 

: as Arar 151, 00,000 eet gues ot avi ak le ae eee 

: 
Piaget men 

er ‘Sagi 
eet 

# cogs W 

i 
ae 2 of the reciprocity treat: jaginaw; 

th> ee 2ineh siding? 
selected, @ ES ae. 

: 
poncho the reported pepe received Spruce Wards ath 

green 40 ong@43 00 

| Bo ea 8 fa memes 
Ft 

000 to B ies at the same figu ak te Comin oninres ‘cach... 
ceteeeess 

- 

uffalo parti 
gures; 1,000 Bem! poords, eftch....-.sesse-+-- 

ee 

at $5 50, $11 parties, one half t a 
Hemlock boards, 

4x6, eee 
ees y 2 

, and 
0 be femlock joists, 2 each... 

ous 

leats at $7, $18 oo ae Heme taba tek tic a 

e Oswego Commerci 
Hemlock plavk, 2 inch, e each seeesess 

- 

F ) mercial Ti 
aint, peach wees 

L 

wee ++95,927,000 
fe 

lows: 
Syc: 

at, % inch, 
seeteeeeeee 

ae 

Hg RRR tf ee fs a 
i oa 

saeco con 
0 79...004 87512 

° : See 
5 

: sear Aa oO fost | 1887... Sion 
feet White Soe cha plan @ Seas 

vee iene, the ae White wood, inch Wm 
@ im. 3 owes oo 

lake to th receipts of 42 , P M...... ao 
jo 

372,033, 000 f the 30th of Ji of Gabe cecona gaat 
peur se eeeaaet 

: ot agai 
une wel ak. good, 

FP cso ccoce 38 00@ 43 

ue erg Spent os Saebeadeaig wa BR ® 

939, uary Ist, are 252,124 pe 
from Cherry, eS ea Rio erscrsaee neeg i 

140,000 previous year, feet against Peon pion, sess eee tose soe bed faa 

one receipts at AIBany 
pec 

sheeeeettneenne 
ness en 

eee ee 
Hickory, @ manson 

Bae 0 

a ly were: 
g the first week 

of re, eee 

wea 00 

is. Se’ tl, 
ft. 

Shi 
o Mavnaceeesevvecneeseensss 

aoc anes. 5 00 

1873.15 .g ft. Shingles M. 
Tim’ 

ingles, sh wee eess scenes 
+ 22 00@30 00 

Farce 
i Be cay coe ee ecu inti shaved ping) BBoooon oo 40 00/45, 00 

pe ekan ae Be Shingler clear saved yews! 
| ete 

7 e boards and scantli 
= Breet Sar 

sa cade PR 6.60g 6 7 

498,300 

tlin; 

, sawed 3d em 
@ 5 75 

eae cae 
were by the nen toe 

Beles cosy Bd ually, ma 
ese 

et by the Chi _Erie, and 2, Lat s, hemlock 
Nine 2s 

oa 5 3 

The recei 7 am plain cas: 7 h, hem'ock 
sR ie 

see 3 00@ 5 25 

ceipts at Alb 
sal. Lath, 

pe era 
ere oo 

Champlain canals una hy the Brie an ath, eprace, @ Mes ese soc: 
aim 

. navigation to July 8th, wer ae opening of 
eee 

é: 12 

Bas.&sertl’g ft. Shi ; 
TH SEES 

ae 

is 
i 

E 

1875201 858,500 
Suey = Tim’r c ft. Staves, Ibs. NEW.LAW.RELATING.TO-PATENTS: 

igi 
pumieegi c= ne 

MARKS. 
ZAND TRADE 

rand eastern freigh 
cee 

na 

as follows: 
ights are quoted trad e new law relati 

a New York per M. 

—_ marks, 
lating to patents, 

‘0 Bridgeport. 
Ras i ate: 

vides th: , and copyri; 
1. 

Mo Bridgeporteces vos ees é 125 
at no pe: pyrights, pro- 

eee 
ae ea 200 an action fi 

person shall maintai 

To Providencdcesvcevswssers 
re: 

200 copyri 
or the infrin 

aintain 

romantics 
es 

seeeee 
2 60 pyright, unl 

gement of hi 

Ho Normals 
oces-ccvee 

srs: 
300 thereof, Ge 3 less he shall gi his 

To Bartord.oo0scccst 
tices: 

a 75 caiaienla 
y inserting 

i give notice 

oe 
eee 

178 copies of eve ing in the several 

To ee 
22 the title nae edition published, i 

Seer 
5 ee og seeped follow- 

_ BeBonen; tic: 
| HR sly Se 

ae 

The present current 
aS 600 ing, 8; photograph, 

ee t, cut, en- 

yards are: 
quotations of the mi es iene 

eee — draw- 

Pini 

el Shen si 

Bing, clear Wovens 

fected or design intended 
a. oe 

Hine, selets ainmiminc’ 
gam ie and completad s/s a 

nes Ree re ae 
48 oe , by inseribi 

work of 

pine Spon Y macs 
e visible portion aces 

upon some 

Be; fone pan goocossceoecees 
ns eure ae cau De of, or of the sub- 

cc pecemees 
SR mounted, the following ‘wa shall. be 

me, 10 uch board yeas 
sococtee Sines 

os tered accordi 
lowing words: “E! 

Pine, oot Ty 
e-em i oogi9 00 

in the ing to act of Co: D- 

oY Breese. 26 
year —, 

gress, 

gas 00 Office of 
, by —, 

i ? 

of the Librarian of , in the 

Congress at
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Washington;” or at his option the as OF ie 5 

word “copyright,” together with RI ML ; 

the year the copyright was entered, & scorts @ 

and the name of the person by wLom GEAR MOULDING O) 

it was taken out, thus : “Copyright, Sf MACHINE a 

18—, by A.B.” For pare ge and of aa eae ey 

certifying any instrumeut o: writing 2. 

for the Sank of a copyright, "gj GEAR-WHEELS = 

the Librarian shall receive from the U3 OF 45% DEScRAPTIONS, z 

personfto whom the service is ren- 5 arom © } 

dered,fone dollar; and for every copy PA BoHOnTESE NOTICE: 2 

of an assignment one dollar; said fee oO ‘crealar Boers ‘end direc g 

to cover in either case a certificate of FAD ow. v. Steam Engine Co, £4 

the record, under seal of the Libra- PD 58 Chambers 8, ee 

rian of Congress, and all fees so re- Rr: d 

-eeived shall be paid intothe treasury _ Sree 

of the United States. In the con- 7 

struction of this act the words “en- 

graving,” “cut,” and “print” shall be EAGLE FILE WORK 

applied only to pictorial illustrations CHAS. BAILEY, 

or works connected with the fine FILE MANUFACTURER, 

arts, and no prints or labels design- —_274, 276 ana 278 Court St., Buffalo, N.Y: 
ed to be used for any other articles Old Files and Rasps re-cut, and warranted equal to 

of manufature shall be entered under 32.5, Migr" ads ie ihornstonel indus 
the copyright law, but may be regis- tial Exhibition, at Buffalo, in 1869. je-ly 

tered in the patent office. Thecom- —W 

missioner of Patents is charged with BE. T. LUFKIN, 

the supervision and control of the Patentee and only Manufactarer of the 

-entry or registry of such prints or ; 

labels, in conformity with the regu- Socket Steel Head Board and Log Rules 
latirns provided by law as to copy- 
right of prints, except there shall be Cor. Merwin anp Sureeior Sts., 

‘paid for recording the title of any CLEVELAND, 0. 

Beat or label, not a trade mark, six eet ae ee 

lollars, which shall cover the expense S | S B | 

doi, whieh aballoverthecsnenee Scale in Steam Dalles 
under the seal of the commissioner _ I will remove and prevent Scale in any 

of Patents to the person entering Steam Boiler, and make no charge until 

the same. This act is to take effect the work is found satisfactory. 

.on and after the Ist day of August GEO. W. LORD, 

next. 282 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

nee a ee Steet laren ee oe Pini 400 Wanted— Agents 
That must be because his son went 

: ~ To sell a Novelty just patented. Mill-men and 

into the lumber business three or four ead sawyers buy it at sight. Commission liberal. 

years ago. Address, 

Examine the “ Lumbermen’s Reg- - tila AY ah 

ister” at the end of this volume and _*™ Saciney: eee 

report additions or corrections to the METHUDY & MEYER, 

Wisconsrx LumBerman PousiisHine COMMISSION LUMBER DEALERS, 

ee 64 Oneida street, Milwau- s at Somsh Bain. atrest; 

? . 1s, MISSOURI.
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| OHN B. BOTTINEAU eas 
I) i ? 

Insurance and Loan Agent. 

: OFFICE, Ground Floor, East Entrance,sCITY HALL, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. 

Special attention given to payiug taxes, procuring and perfecting titles to lands entered by 
HALF-BREED SCRIP. Soldiers? 80-Acre Claim and Warciats bought and so'd. Personal 
application, under Chippewa Treaty, Feb. 22, 1855, to enter Land always on hand, by which 
I can enter Pine Lands in Minnesota at $2.50 per acre. 

Persons having numbers, or expecting such, will do well to give us a call or correspond. 
Letters will receive brome attention. . F 

Also owners of Pine or other Land, who wish to dispose of the same, will find I am in 
@ position to make speedy sales. 

. : 

Choice Timber Land. 
In Townships 158 to 160 inclusive, Range 50, situated between the St. Vincent Extension of the St, Paul 
and Pacific Railroad and the Red River of the North, on which latter there is constant traffic, and where 
the surrounding country is somewhat deficient in timber, I have 10,000 acres of land, first-class Diack loam 
and alluvial soil, surpaesing any tract in the State for the production of wheat and farm produce. Speci- 
mens of the produce of this locality at the last State Fair took the first prizes. The above tract is heavily 
timbered with White and Burr Oak, averaging at least 4,000 feet select timber to the acre on which the 
government in adjoining tracts collects stumpage at $8.00 per thousand feet. The lumber is not only in 
lemand for local consumption, but finds a ready market in Pembina and the Province of Manitoba, where- 

also timber is scarce, and to which there is water carriage. 
Extra inducements to capitalists will be offered in the above lands for joint operations. 
Ihave also for sale 1,120 acres in township 180, range 84 and 35. First quality Farming Lands, well 

timbered and prairie and weil watered; near railroad. $5.00 per acre. 
: ° 

Choice Pine Lands. 
6,881 acres, on which stand 27,710,000 feet of cholce lumber, all within four miles of landing, in tract 

as follows: : 
160 acres in sec. M...........20+.+0042T. 182, R. 30 | 240 acresin sec. 10,14, 21.............T. 132, R. 8 
400 acres in sec. 21, 22, 30 ............T. 187, R. 83 | 360 acres in sec. 14, 18, 24.............. 182, R. 3B 
440 acres in sec. 1, 12.................T. 187, R.84 | 240 acresin gec. 30.00... ..seeee  -ee'T- 40, R. 25 
160 acres in sec. 10, 22. 24, $4..........T. 187, R. 83 | 380 acres in sec. 3, 22, 24, 26.. ........T- 40, R. 29 
877 acres in sec. 6, 11, 18,14,24,25,33,34.T. 188, R.25 | 820 acres in sec, 6, 10, 28, 34......-....1. 51, R. 26 
160 acres in sec. 8...-.......-+.++--+--T- 187, R. 88 | 360 acres in sec. 10, 24, 26, 34.......... T. 51, R. 27 
240 acres in sec, 4, 18................-T. 131, R. 30 | 320 acres in sec. 14, 22, 26, 30, 34.......T. 53, R. 26 
480 acres in sec. 10, 14, 24...........-.T. 131, R. 81 | 160 acres in Wisconsin, sec. 30, T. 44, R. 2 W., near- 
200 acres in sec. 18'................4+.T. 182, B. 30 crossing of Wisconsin 0. R. R. 

Prices range from $4,50 to $12.50 per acre. 
1,000 acres estimated to cut 5,000,000 feet of White Pine, in townships 129 and 130, range 32. Will be 

sold cheap to close a partnership. 
Have also several hundred acres that have been partly cut, some years ago, which at the prices asked 

would be a good paying investment. 
‘And several thousand acres of choice Pine Lands tributary to Duluth markets. 

REFERS BY PEBMISSION TO 
Hon. Alexander Ramsay, U. 8. Senator, Minnesota. Hon, E. M. Wilson, ex-member of Congress, Minne~ 
Ex-Gov. W. R. Marshall, President of Marine Bank, apolis, Minn. 

St. Paul, Minn. Hon, R. J’ Baldwin, Cashier of State National Bank, 
Ex-Gov. Henry H. Sibley, St. Paul, Minn. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Hon. 0. E. Vauderburg, Judge 4th Judicial District, Hon. T. 0, Buxton, Cashier City Bank, Minneapolis~ 

Minnesota. Hon. H. T. Welles, Minneapolis. 
‘Sparks, McPherson & Co., Bankers, Minneapolis. Hon. R. F. Crowell, St. Paul, Minn,
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ELEVENTH VOLUME! 500 000 ACRES OF PINE AND | 
eae ’ FARMING LANDS 

f ; FOR SALE! 
- lah . — 

4 = Y S =< The lands of the Jackson, Lansing & S. 
a AND mailioaalOcraany are vewiin matics ots ae 

\O ~ They are situated along its railroad, and contain CO CO tracts of the best Pine on the Tittabawassee, Rifle, 
pms — Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, and Cheboygan 

Rivers. The grant having been made before any 
considerable quantity of pine land had been located 
inthe northern part of the state, it now includes 

are some of the finest and choicest 

METAL WORLD,  wuite pine tTimser, 
A REPRESENTATIVE JOURNAL AND BEST ; 

ov Tux NORWAY PINE. 
Tron, Coal, Hardware aid Metal Tra06s. ne ranswe LaNps inctude many thousand acres 

irs THE of first-rate 

LARGEST, ABLEST AND MOST RELIABLE BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. 
Penk ag, es ‘ No better can be found, and they are well watered, 

| és ; and located where they ‘will have the best railroad 
; facilities. No section ofthe country offers greater 

To \, inducements to the settler than the above lands. ag 
a - — 

Published i ‘his Counts E A ite 
Ghotations snd. Reports of Sales of Hardware aud Terms For Sale. 

eet oe tant Se Louie Chiewzocete Ne” © One-fourth down, and the remainder in three z y , equal annual instalments, with interest annually at 
H Tpercent. Farming lands will be sold on longer 

! AY] time ifdesired. For list of lands, further informa- 
X y Y tson, or purchase, apply to the undersigned at Lans— 

, } Hi @ 1a Mioz. 0. M. BARNES, a 
Reported. Acknowledged Standard Journal of the Land Commissioner. 

Metal Trades. Contains Choice Selections from the 

Engineering, Mining and Scientific Publications of SS 

this Country and Europe. Gives Quotations and a 
Shipments of Coal at the prominent Coal Centres. e 
Contains able Financial Articles and mepornice Rail- 
road and Mining Stocks. ONLY $4.00 PER YEAT 

‘No Hardware Dealer can afford to do without it. e A 

weeny : 

MACHINIST: METAL WORKER ao AEA Sis FINE CUT, 
Should take it. A paper for Plumbers and Gas- 

fit hy ss. &c. E' Coal Mining Co1 vs 
fitters, Tinners, &e. Every Coal Mining Company: EXPRESSLY FOR FILING SAWS, 
able. Gives Illustrations of New Machinery and 
Patented Hardware. Inventors should haye it. BY 

PREMIUM FOR (874. Ausurn Fite Works, 
A fine, well-made, 14 carat GOLD PEN, (worth 

a at retail,) given to every new subscri- : 

SAMPLE COPIES FREE! AUBUEN, NY 
METAL WORLD PUB. CO. SRST? 

Address, { PHILADELPHIA, PA. H, M. NORTHROP, 

A@°ON TRIAL.—Sent on trial thr months for MARUPACIURES OF 
a FRENCH YOKE SHIRTS, 

pi AND DEALER IN: 0. F. LINDMAN & CO., ‘7 Men's Furnishing Goods, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, jansiy 86 Wisconsin St. 

90 Wisconsin St. SE SS See 

Gentlemen visiting Milwaukee should call at our Mirwaurer ALLER 
establishment and leave their messure, that they — Five Arr G ae 
may, at their convenience or necessity, order by No, 416 Breadway. 
sample or otherwise, somplete or pa-tial suite. Your Open Darty FROM 8 0’cLOcK A. @M 10 Dusk. 
Inet fits aod the very, Invest ‘styles, ateany season of Season Family Tickets $10. Single admission 25 ets - 
the year you may wish to order. jan’fly — jan’4-ly B. FRODSHAM, Manager
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oe PRESQUE ISLE IRON WORKS 

i : Established 1855. 

i if The STEARNS MANUFACTURING CO, Proprietors. - 

ig ies 
MANUFACTURERS OF E. H. STEARNS’ PATENT IMPROVED 

aN i as 
: S 

fe Circular Saw Mills, 

ie PATENT ROSSERS for removing Bark and Grit before the Saw, 
aban 

ahd seegobiys : 

4 OfSetting, Anti-Vibrating Carriage Wheels and Track, 

| HEAD BLOCKS, etc., FOR SAW MILLS, 

1 MULAY MILLS, LOG TURNERS, 

ai GANG EDGERS, JACKERS, 

ie SWAGING MACHINES, GANG LATH MILLS, 

‘ GANG LATH BOLTERS,  Ete., ete., ete. 

Me [ay Send for Cireulars, Price List or any desired information. 

1 | Office and Works, East Tenth Street, bet. Holland and German, 

ih ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA. 
Ht bel 

a - a 
| Mi e ‘i Trisoma wetsaeaenieee 

ie eG, EB. ANDREWS, fag 
lid — ee 4 MANUFACTURER OF i? ; 

: ee EXTRA o | 

Wal i BEE |) cAst-STEEL saws [91] 
fl oy 

ANP ‘; oe 

ne rr Patent Hooks and Stirrups, | 

ae pare! ys 
a LI STRAINING GANG'SAWS, ~ 

'f te WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 
ne ie as 

He 
REFERENCES. ! 4 

ie S Dover, James & Sioxes, . - Williamsport, Pa. i 

aE ge 
A. Parpes, . . - + + Watsontown, Pa. Hi 

aE H | Yoon erret - + Saginaw, Mich. i] 

. erm Ee oom wn i 
a eer Gy D. Smaw&Co.,. . + + Eau Clair, Wis. ie 

" 
a Hounrmepon & Francnot,. . St. Alban’s, W. Va. a J
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[he Northwestern [,umberman, | 
ISSUED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH AT CHICAGO, 

THE GREATEST LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD. 

Contains authentic and exhaustive reports and price currents from every im- 

portant lumber market in the country, prepared by our own correspondents. 

Special information pertaining to the LUMBER TRADE and MANUFACTURE 

in every section, and the introduction of new and improved machinery for wood- 

working and saw-mill use, made a peculiar feature. Printed upon fine tinted paper 

and handsomely bound, the LumpErmMan challenges comparison in typographical 

appearance, with any trade journal in the country. Only TWO DOLLARS a year; 

payment invariably in advance. One of the best advertising mediums in the world 

for manufacturers of saw-mill or wood-working machinery. Rates liberal and will 

be made known upon application. Sample copies furnished free. 

Address, NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN, 

284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Il. 

eS 

VALUABLE SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
| SITUATED ON 

CONANT RAPIDS, at CITY OF STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

In consequence of my continued ill health, I now offer for sale the 

Most Valuable Mill Property on the Wisconsin River. 

This Mill adjoins the own plan of the city of Sevens Point, and wihin one . 

and one-half miles of the city. Has one large double Rotary, capable of 

cutting fifty thousand ft. per day of eleven hours, with Gang Edger, Cutting- 

off Saws, etc. This Mill is new, with the latest improvements ; was run 

only last summer. Also one Stock Gang, one Slabbing Gang, and Shingle, 

Lath and Picket Mill. 
There is eleven foot head of water the year round; Water Wheel of 

Rotary Mill never freezes ; can saw in summer and winter, and never lacks 

power. Each mill has its own separate flume, enabling you to saw with 

either Mill alone. 
Connected with the Mill is a Store, Blacksmith Shop, Boarding House, 

double Residence and large Barn, Ice House, and eight Tenement Houses. 

The Boomage is now capable of holding from six million to eight mil- 

lion feet of logs, and with a very small expense, would be capable of holding 

twenty million feet. The Piers, Dams and Mill all rest on rock foundation, 

and in good order. 
_ In short, this is the most complete lumbering establishment on the 

Wisconsin river, and presents an opportunity to any one desiring to go into 

business seldom met with. 
_ Also an immense water power, capable of running a number of mills of 

various kinds, which is now valuable, belonging to the property. 

For further information enquire of the subscriber at the mill, or A. 

EATON, Esq., at Stevens Point. 

Stevens Point, Wis., March 1, 1874. J. M. ROBISON.
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Te (rane Broraers \anuracturine (JoMPANY, 

i ; : : i RerinuaExD [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN,] sete 

i OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street, CHICAGO. 
iM i MANUFACTURERS OF 

iy Wrought Iron Pipe, 
i Steam Pumps, 

iq i | Steam Engines, 
i Machinery and Castings, 

ff Babbitt Metal, 

a Pipe and Material for Dry Kilns. Rubber Hose, | 
| FURNISHED AND FITTED COMPLETE, Leather Belting, &c. 

| | yee re aT 
a SIMONDS & BROOKE, 
ie 382 East Water Street, 
oa MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
ji 1 MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

Li CLOTHIN Cc. 
Wey — DEALERS IN — 

i Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men's Furnishing Goods. 
Hd | A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF 

_ LUMBERMEN 
i Fy SUCH AS 
a Duck and Denim Overalls, 
in Over Shirts, in great variety, 
i A Knit Shirts, in great variety, 
a Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, 
He Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, 

7 White Shirts, Paper Collars, Satchels, ete. 

{ i Agents for the sale of the erlin, Wis., and Waukesha, Wis., 

a | Hard Twist Cassimeres and Tweeds.
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Vulcanized Friction Board : ulcanIZe rictlon Board. 

We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, 
as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is. 
only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already 
rapidly superseding that of Leathcr and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- 
ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- 
sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tho : 
ony article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 
wood. It is put up in 50 lb. bundles, in the following spectat sizes: 

88x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 
19x29“ 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 
22x96“ 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about } of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually 

be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 

leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 

sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 
would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all. 
who may inquire regarding it : 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lac. 

‘ C. J. L. MEYERS, 
Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., Fond du Lac. ' 

C. C. PAIGE, 
Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 

UNION LUMBERING CO., 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falls. 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., } 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. ; 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., d 
Lumbermen, Marinette. i 

. This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found e 

the only one that will give perfect satisfaction. its 

aa a 

For Sa.e By A 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO., 
382 and 384 Broadwav, Milwaukee. s 

: Be
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i A SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MACHINERY. 

| CLINTON [RON WoRKS, 
i FRANK G, NOYES, Pror. | CLINTON, IOWA. A 

4 
| i MANUFACTURER OF THE NOYES DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

| CIRCULAR SAW MILL 
| itt With Head Blocks having Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 

| I which set to 2; of an inch. 

| iW Tur Nicuors Four Rorier Gane Encer, 

ii GANG SAW MILLS 
: if i With Srsex. Sass and Power Brvpens. 

i Hy Engines and General Mill Machinery, 

1 i SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. 

q Pat ‘Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for ‘ x 

at i Setting up are sent with each Machine- 

: ee ee 

1 | National . 

i ¥ ~d Ze Q MUKA XK 

i _ CS ran RESON 

i i Miry(poeks, UBCONEN 

ei Dongle aged pen pari iubgardfe 

. Ha fowl. pote ott < 

i sofabed dan 
Ey a2 GLa Gfur :
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JOHN NAZRO & Co. 

WHOLESALE HARDWARE 

= ee Vey vwaipaa a Hie i Th io SS 

LS ae ea meet (ihe 

aS if ih 
eo al ine 

|, ee iia 
ae 

ee ie Le pores 12 eR HI Pate Re keeles 

pa Bp ie, ph ae a PET oh Mie ere tates 

pi ad. ee Se 
ee —_— 

NOW OCCUPY THEIR . 

Mammoth New Store, 
Corner of South Water and Reed Streets, near the Milwaukee & St. Paul Passenger 

Depot, on the South Side, MILWAUKEE. 

Seasonable Goods 
INCLUDING 

CROSS-CUT SAWS, WOOD SAWS, 

k and Augur Bits, Rafting Augurs, and Stock Replete with everything in the 

F jine of Hardware, Metals and Tinner’s Goods.
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he WATER WORKS ENGINES, 

He STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY, 
4 iis { Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

Hi 3; ORDINARY STYLE 2. ( 
ai) >: ae INDEPENDENT 
Ht Piston Pump. {ieee 

i r.. | fi Boiler Feeder 
Te = : E » | 

mitt ene roa ee ua Romy 

acl x 3} - eg pease Works Hot and Cold Water 
may Cee Ps S255" Sm 

i} st “For Feeding Steam oilers, Filling Reservoirs and 
“| ike i Tanks, and for General Pumping. Pm 

mite see: ———— ae bs aocrm 

a i PORTABLE = ofitina % C | 

4 i Boiler ape deat SS za 

We we hee ere 
i, PUMP “=a \) |. 

mi tee CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP 
ett | \ Serves for Pumping, and at the same time fur- 

if j 44 nishes Power for other Work. 

it ‘ 5. i j aa PT aeaeET TT Ae oe 

a: "| N ‘2m Power Pump. 
i! # { + ae 

A Ye ae da _ LE nif 

me “Stay * bo = 
ee For K. R. Water Stations, etc. Adapted to receive Power from 2 ces of Shafting 

i f : ; SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. : 

i . ; 1 Home Office and Work, Office and Sales Room, Office and Sales Room, 

Ae Cope & Maxwell M’fg.Co. John C. Morris, Pres’t. “Jas. R. Paddack, Sec’y. 
i tel Hamilton, Ohio. 131 W. 2d St., Cincinnati, 24-26 8. Canal St. , Chicago. 

ie) COPE & MAXWELL MF'G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago 

o
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¥. J. BOSWORTH. B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. 

BOSWORTH & SONS, 
‘ JOBBERS IN 

DROGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS, 

MILWAUKEE, 
OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE, 

5,000 Boxes Window Glass, 

500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

AR 200 Brls Rosin, 

1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, - 

200 Tons White Lead, 

200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

Acids, 

500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 

: 500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum, 

A Large Stock of BX U S EL E'S of all Descriptions. ; 

as e DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 

3 sa We Make a Specialty of the Lumber Trade.-ea
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f 1874 Season Arrangement. 1874 GREEN BAY & MINNESOTA R R 

Pie : wth 

Hl CONNECTIONS. 
Hits $3 00 IN FARE ee 

ait vW GREEN BAY. 
i; ! SA ED" ©. & N. W, Trains leave: 

aa ‘BY TAKING THE Going South—Pass—6.40 AM.6.55P.M. 
‘ 

i 
“ "North— “ 8.30A.M.Fr’t-12.05P.M- 

He DETROIT &MILW Al} Ku Wis, Central R’y ‘Trains leave: 

Hite) 
Going South—Passenger—6.45A.M 9.15P.M. 

be 
Arrive, “ 8 00A.M. 8.15P.M. 

iit RAILROAD LINE. Union Steamboat Oompany’s First Class 

4 ilk _ Propellers St. Louis, Toledo, Passaic and Can- 

Baty 
esteo, forming a Line between Buffalo and 

3] nt ‘The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route 0 © Green Bay, making direct connections at Baf- 

ai: falo with Erie R’y. The shortes and moat de- 

4 ii ore ee a sirable route to New York, Boston, Cleveland , 

ay ee z 2 ion Bria canal! Buflalo, Detroit, Portland, Montreal and all 

Hi ii uspension Bridge, is * Eastern noe one of ie enee Pas- 

a es 
senger ts leaves ELMORE & KELLY’s Dock, 

ul He NEWYORK, BOSTON Fort Howard, at 10 o’clock A. M., on Wed- 

t | And All Points in the East. nesdays and Saturdays. 

isd 
eS saa eet 

ah te ea 
Ai AMHERST. 
i tee On and after Monday, April 6th, 1874 the Steamers Wisconsin Central Trains Leave: 

Hid of thisline will leave MILWAUKEE from their doe Sa 
1b ee : mae f r dock, Going North—Pass-11.06 A.M.Pass10.22P.M 

| i $5 West Water Sree, daly ot eaiGRAND Haven —‘*  South—Pano- 4.97 A.M-Pase 5.35PM 
ae the following morning with Trains for GRAND RAPIDS. 

= «gx 

i ° 
; 

- 

mitt DETROIT AND ALL POINTSEAST. Wisconsin Valley Traius Leave: 

a Pouiwan’s PALACE SLEEPING Can on NicuT TRAINS North—12.30 A, M. | South—3.30 P. M. 

met Parton Cans oN Day TRAINS. WERRILLANV. al 

| iy Fare $3.00 Less than any other Route. — west Wis. Railway Trains leave: 

ah ia : vesincipat Ticket om- Going North—Pass—11.05 A.M. 11-10 P. M. 

me tal _ Throne ieacia torsos! cl omenyw once ss * (South | 284 ALM. 442 EM 

it Broadway, Milwaukee, and on board steamers. St. Paul time, which is 25 minutes behind 

i tei HARRY BRADFORD, Rees Green Bay time. 

Hah it ‘icket Agent, Milwaukee. W TNONA 

et 4 W. W. WILSON, ace Agent, Milwankes, Winona & St, Peter R’y Trains leaves 

me ieee cree ee Going Wee Reweneee zs fon = 

fe) ° 
= “  Accommodation—5.35 A. M. 

Hat ist Ss. LINDLEY, oo é 4P. M. 

met tet 
| e8) GREEN BAY, WIS. Mil, & St, Paul Trains Leave: 

ay SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. Going North—Pass—12.40 A. M. 12.50 P.M. 

al | ez All kinds ot Saws Gummed and Straightened, and & ” South hoe 12.25 A. M. 2.50 P.M. 

fe iti made as good as new. | When serine raw, or eond -, Winona time, which is 25 minutes behind 

eit instrnctions in regard to it. All orders promptly Green Bay time. 

i j Ie arn to. agent or Beary U2 & Corr cele- SE SS ee 

ef ; st WS C0) " 

Tee brated awa, A fal stock of Saws constntiy *® DTA MOND JO LINE STEAMERS 

wet oF 
= 7 

rp) i ______—_ forall points North and South on the Mis- 

TBs HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS sissippi River 
mt set Sines oe 

Me i TAYLOR & DUNCAN, Keokuk Northern Line Packet Co., all points 

i | Manufacturers of Steam Engines, North and South on Mississippi River. 

eH Mowing Engines, Mill and last Furnace Machinery, D. M, KELLY, Gen’! Manager. 

Hh as i Jron and Brass Casttags, &c. 8. B. KENDRICK, Sup’t- : 

ai) a3 FORT HOWARD, . WISCONSIN, W. 3. MELLEN, Gen'l Tieket Agent 

Pal 

a) | 
Ril
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Chicago and Alton Railroad 
pipes es 

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. 

i i ee 

‘ Gee Classification of Rallroads by Board of Railroad Commissioners.) 

Shortest, Quickest and Best Route THE BEST ROUTE 

From CHICAGO to From 8T. LOUIS to 

KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST, | Chicago, Milwaukee, 
AND sT. PAUL, 

ST, LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, NEW, YORK, BOSTON, ; 

Joliet, Bloomington, Sp Alton, Jack- ‘HE EAST and THE NORTH. 

sonville, Peoria, ‘eokuk, Moberly, —— 

Jefferson City. Elegant Davy Cars 

— AND 

NO CHANGE OF CARS ‘ 1 

From Chicago to Kansas City, St. Louis, Springfield PULLMAN Palace SLEEPING and DINING UARS 

and Jacksonville. Run through WITHOUT CHANGE from 

‘The Onty Line running See ES to CRIC LGC: 

cx Reclining Seat Palace Cars t@"-NO CHANCE OF CARS-&« 

From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change. From ST. LOUIS to 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS Alton, _ Jacksonville, Pekin, _ Peoria, 

: Run to Kansas City without change. Louisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, 

—— Keokuk, Burlington, Brsiseter 

94 Miles Shorter Route to Texas Bloomington, —_ Joliet, an 

‘Than the old Roundabout Route via Hannibal. CHICAG oO. 

‘Toe Oxty Linz Roxntse THE ONLY LINE MAKING CONNECTION 

A SATURDAY NIGHT TRAIN a 

To SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, enaen DEE Or Cara ee. ; 

And making the time to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, ahaa Phila- : 

- St. Louis in 11 Hours delphia, New York, Milwaukee, La 

Fs z Crosse. St. Paul, and Principal 
Points East and North, 

ga7 The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- 
ing Cars from Chicago to Springfield. Jacksonville, WITHOUT CHANGE. 

and St. Louis. 
ee se 

‘The only Line und fr RED 

Cee ne Et Louk, Juckronvile and beep sca a) ig 
Jefferson City. 

i 

— LUMBERMEN TICKETS ; 

IF YOU ARE GOING WEST 5 To 

In large or small parties, to Missouri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. ; 

po tnttexas, etc., before buying ycur tickets, apply | APPly to the following Ticket Agents : ¢ 

personally or by letter to 
8. H. KNIGHT, 2 

J. CHARLTON, 417 North Fourth 8t., corner Pine 8t., St. Louis, Mo. 

9 and 4 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. R. H. ELLIOTT, 4 

You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST Depot, Alton, Til i 

RATES, and good reliable advice as to the best route G. McFADDEN, ; 

to take. 
Depot, Louisiana, Mo. * 

J. C. McMULLIN, General Superintendent, Ch
icago. 

JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago-
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ae CHICAGO Mt WISCONSIN CENTRAL , 
ai) RAILROAD T 
| i OrgRarzp By PHILLIPS AND CoLpy ConsrRucTION Co. M | LWAU KEE & S$! PAU L 

fi eee 

ii, New Short Throagh Line ewe 
a Pit BETWEEN Sager ( 
a iii) ° . THE ONLY THROUGH LINE 
Hh Chicago, Milwaukee, aoe 

Aiits DE PERE, GREEN BAY, Ni ae ’ MINNEAPOLIS, 
|| -— ALL POINTSin the GREAT HORTEWEST, «ST. PAUL, 
| ie The Direct Route to the MILWAUKEE, 

| 1 IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT And CHICAGO. 

Hi t ; 01 Central Wisconsin. AND THE ONLY RAILWAY LINE 
mii a . 
He THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN 'raversing theValley of the Upper 
a MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, stot oe De Ha WEYAUWEGL WAUEAGA. Mississippi River, 

; bint AMHERST and STEVENS POINT a 
: |! } i — ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN. 
Be et aaw-Between Stevens Point and end of track a train a 
i ‘ i runs each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) a 

iat na NO CHANGE OF CARS This Route passes through more Summer 
bah ee eae Resorts and Business Centers than 
5 j Milwaukee ane Green Bay any other Northwestern line. 

: Hey i Milwaukee and Stevens Pt. —_— 

f. i Commexcixa Mar Ist, 1874, all trains of this Road THROUGH PALACE COACHES 
f) } i will arrive at and depart from ; 

ih Union Depot, Milwaukee, in 
ey REED ST., SOUrH SIDE. SLEEPING CARS 
z bi SLEEPING CARS On all Through Trains, without change, 

i ATTACHED 70 ALL NIGHT TRAINS. — 

|) SESE MGs once 
i ae = 2 ; || ae 

ay CONNECTIONS: sess 
; he i -At Plymouth, with Sheboygan and Fond duLac sting in Chicago with all eae 

ei i _At Green Bay, (Fort Howard), with Chicago and #ast, South and Southwest. 
4 | at i iactareeters, and Green Bay and Minnesota Rail- Chicago Depot, corner Canal and ‘West Madison 

fais! ak amberas mem ethane: with Green! Bey and neal ots cen eae eee 
cy ue 4 Minnesota Railway. eee 

i Ba Ask for Tickets via Wisconsin Central Rail- _ &@7 Connecting in Milwaukee with Western Union 
ABE 1 road, the best equipped and most popular Roadin and Wisconsin Central and other Divisions. Also 

ey 1 ; the Northwest. other Divisions of this Road. 

e i 4 a ; gent Supt, Milwaukee. Gen’! TA Milwaukee A.V. H. CARPENTER, j 
mi at H. M. SOHOLLAR, Traveling Agent. Gen’l Pass. and Ticket Agent. : 

i aed
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Chicago & Northwestem Railway 1874 Season Arrangement, 1874” 
Passengers for 

C H I C O AVE AG 2 400 SAVED 
( DETROIT, MONTREAL, DAYTON, 

TOLEDO, QUEBEC, INDIANAPOLIS, BY TAKING THE 

CLEVELAND, PORTLAND, TERRE HAUTE, * 
BUFFALO, " BO* ON. CHAMPAIGN, Ill 1 
NIAGARA ¥’S, NEW YORK, BLOOMINGTON, 
PITTSBURG, PHILADELPHIA, SPRINGFIELD, 
CINCINNATI, BALTIMORE, JACKSONVILLE 
ROCHESTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCY, 
ALBANY, WHEELING, ST. LOUIS, RAILROAD LINE. 
TORONTO, COLUMBUS, CAIRO, 
‘SAN FRANCISCO, SACRAMENTO, — 

OGDEN, SALT LAKE CITY, 
CHEYENNE, COUNCIL BLUFFS —The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route 0 

SIOUX CITY, YANKTON, 
—ALSO FOR— Grand Rapid, Saginaw, 

Detroit, Cleveland, 

FOND DU LAC, Suspension Bridge, Buffalo. 
Ripon, Creen Lake, NEWYORK, BOSTON 

PRINCETON, BERLIN And All Points in the East. | 
WINNECONNE. 

Stevens Point, Wausau, 
On and after Monday, April 6th, 1874, the Steamers 

QE Ss h l:Xx os h of thisline will leave MILWAUKEE fromtheir dock, 

a O Yaivmatiog direc’ convectionsat GRAND HAVEN 
Appleton, Menasha, Escanaba, Greem cepted) making rect connections at 

Bay, Negaunee, Ishpeming, the following morning with Trains for 

2 ETT 
1 Ase) ee UE te ae DETROIT AND ALLPOINTSEAST. 

the Shores of 
PuLLMAN’s PALACE SLEEPING Car on NIGHT TRAINS 

Lake Superior. Paxuon Aus om DAY ‘TRAIxe. 
And ALL POINTS SOUTH and EAST, Should ee ee Fare $3.00 Less than any other Route. 
cq h = ‘Through Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket off- 

1ca S ©. ecesinthe Northwest. Also at Company’s Office 885 
Lae eae Broadway, Milwaukee, and on board steamers. ; 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY, =4"*¥ >zapronp, ' Ticket Agent, Milwaukee. 
Clos Connections made with all Railroads runing W. W. WILSON, 

EAST or SOUTH from Chicago. Western Pass- Agent, Milwaukee. 

Among the Inducements offered by this Route, are all ra s LI NDL ae 

THE MODERN !IMPROVEMENTS, = ’ 

Rock and Gravel Ballasted Track ; Steel Rail, Rock Os a ee vel rack ; 5 { 
‘and Tron Bridges, Pullman  Palatial Cara and SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. 
Coaches; Parlor and Drawing room Day Coaches; All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, and 

siaoking sad Lounging Cars; Westinghouse set made as good as new. When sending Circulars, it is 
Air Brakes; Miller’s Patent Safety Coupling and necessary to mark the log side of the saw, or send 
Platforms; Glose Connections at Junction Poin instructions in regard to it. All orders promptly ti 

Less Transfers than any other Route; Union Depots, attended to. Agent for Henry Disston & Co.’s cele- 2 
Noten terry: Transfers; Speed, Safety, an‘ absolute brated Saws. A full stock of Saws constantly en 

From to 10 Fast Express Trainsrun each way - 
aly, Ake i ae ines ace a road, sieseeear =e Ee. 4 

ing to the Traveler selecting this route sure cer= * 
tats Coinestienotn ae Senate be agin imictess HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS 

See that your Tickets READ VIA THIS ROUTE, TAYLOR & DUNCAN, > 
and TAKE NONE OTHER. 
cee Otters, a) yao Street, and at Manufacturers of Steam Engines, 

MARVIN HUGHIDT, W.-H, STENNETT, _,, Blowing Engines, Mill and last Furnace Machinery, 
General Superintendent. Gen’) Passenger Agent. a and Brass Casttngs, &c. | 

Bs §.SANBORN, General Agent. FORT HOWARD, - WISCONSIN.
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ii i CURTIS & CO., 
| He MANUFACTURERS OF 

| All kinds of S alii) i, ll kinds of saws. | 
Bias F 

a > 
at ae $ 

A a ek ¢ = 
dite I a, ea pESCRI Py a @ > = 

i = Wee = 

1, . erm Dane Z Hi - Qn 
Hii S 8 9, 0/4 Ne 2 

mii 5 Gane = 

te S Cry eCnl Ss 
a z 

i} ALSO, 

tt MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES 

i oe 
A il Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Fies, Saw- 

Bi Gummers, and a kindsof M i-Furnishing Goods, 

iH a and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

i i Grandy’s Patent Cam-PowerSaw-Set 
| HM : THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. 

i a | see Send for Price Lists. 

i 171 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Pp A r i N I 1) N | r I N S American, Canadian 
9 and European, ; 

Procured for Inventions, Designs, Trade Marks and Copy Rights. Rehearings obtained in 

rejected cases. Infringements prosecuted and defended. Preliminary examinations 

and searches made. Trade Marks patented in Russia. 

v PATENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD, (a specialty,) 

: In EUROPE, ASIA AND AMERICA. 

Advice and information GRATIS, (but not postage.) 

Correspondence solicited and promptly answered in all matters appertaining to Patents. 

C. MAXWHELL BUEL, 

No. 280 Twenty-First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. ) 

i ooaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoaoa)])~cxyEySSSooEm™ 

Milwaukee Th Th e ermo erapea. 

aS | 
SS ee ae. i 

. Re er eS Oe 

maces We oe | 

i a a eBay a : 
aa a @ | PS : 

aes “ oe : 
4 a ee Wk 

28 ¢ (ere a Be, 
> Fp ill i= 3 T ¥ 

er : 

ee SS ee * rE 
a 

PUL WA UK ES GLE = 

Sompeineg all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Electro-Thermal and Turkish Bath 

with Sw Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Turkish and Flectro-Thermal Bath in the,City. 

BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. 

See } PROPRIETORS. Send for Pamphlet 

“€ hisinstitution has, within the last six years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand! patients i 

Tepresenting nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large portion of them of long 

standing, in which other means had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, 
Serofula, Local and General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Chiorois,and all Female Weakness,Contracted Limbs,Constitutional 
yphilis, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, and Diabetes 

Diseases of the Lungs and Air Passages, the 
Liver, the Womb, the Heart the 

Head and also the Skin.
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| Ht ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 

ii 
th BABCOCK Hi 

i, | 
it KRIRE APPARATUS | 

1 hel SEND FOR RECORD. 

Hi swam vr ian e mdr 

mich A — eae Pe 7 an a aie al 

A i, ee | 
ai =n a I A 
a ue Y AZ aAW) (XEN 

a iN WAR sd HICSS oa 

a VIO V ING ZAR NSS 

it Self-Acting Fire Engines, 
| i EXTINGUISHERS, STATIONARY TANKS, 

th WARE-HOUSE ENGINES, for Lumber Yards, Docks, Etc, Etc, 
4 ti HOOK AND LADDER .TRUCKS, 

, i All Kinds of Fire Department Supples. 

i [THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO., 
| iH : 407 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 83 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.
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HINKLEY’S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 

Address @. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co, Milwaukee. 

O.L. PACKARD, Milwaukee, Wis. 

‘ Oaomia iis 
12 Ns ee SM OF Cc 
123 Vie = 
== = X BA. Noam ¥ se5= 

Pi _= ey) =o ge 
a — fH Ae =: = 

36 ~ pry =. = 

CALDWELL'S PATENT PARALLEL GANG LUMBER ‘EDGER, 
2,8,40r5 Saws. Do not fail to send for Circulars of this Machine. 

Ames’ Stationery Engines, Portable Engines and Boilers, 
IRON AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY, oF ALL KINDS, 

PORTABLE FORGES ETC.
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hi PEIRCE & WHALING, 
i WHOLESALE : 

tis a 

__ Iron, Nails, Steel, | 
ie ‘ 
I HEAVY HARDWARE: 

Hi Patent Cold Rolled Shafting. Coil, Logging, Crane and 

ie Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blacksmiths’ 

| i Tools and Plow Materials. 

: (HH Senp For our CaTALOGUE AND PRices. 

mt tad 
Se 

ani 
i PEIRCE & WHALING, 
att WEST WATER STREET, 

oh ey 

«Be 

te MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

. ei 
eS 

i MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

ati oe 
an} Fae _- JobPrinting Rooms 
i) 

ae No. 62 Oneida St.-Grand Opera House, 

dy i MILWAUKEE. 

Be 

. i] Tue LarcEst, Newest AND Most CompLeTe Jos OFFICE IN THE STATE. 

ey Every Variery or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 

i | i“ Neatiy EXECUTED aT THE Lowest RaTEs. 

ie <i 
i iP | LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 

| a ' AND MADE A SPECIALTY. 

as 
| At SEND FOR SAMPLES AND FIGURES.
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GOODRICH, TERRY & C0. 
Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of 

( 

Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 

Consisting of, in part, 

500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 
: 5 and 10 Gallons, convenient for the Goods. 

|. Full Assortment of Canned Goods, 

PEACHES, dine = cede OF VARIOUS KINDS, 

VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA 

Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco 

GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS 
Packed in quantities to suit thedemand of the camp. 

Driep Fruits: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, 

Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante | 

Currants, Etc., Etc., 

SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 

- Goodrich,Terry & Co., 
314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE,WIS 

lt
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E ’sR : UMBERMEN S EGISTER. 

The Lumbermen’s Register is a special feature of THz Wisconstn LuMBERMAN. 

( We have devoted much time and labor in obtaining and classifying the names of 

the lumbering firms of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, 

Kansas and Chicago. The Register may yet be incomplete, but it is as perfect as 

we have been able to compile it up to the present date. We ask, now, that lumber- 

men send us any corrections or additions that will assist us in making the Register 

absolutely perfect, and that they will send us notice of new firms formed or old 

ones dissolved. We want the name of every reliable firm. Assist us in obtaining 

them. In our classification it will be noticed that in Missouri, Kansas and Nebras- E 

ka, the term “saw mill” is used in many instances; the term refers to the local 

hard-wood mills, We have classed the manufacturers as manufacturers and deal- 

ers, because it is generally understood that saw-mill propretors are at least whole- 

sale dealers. 

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION. 

AN Geek os a cae eee ee oe nicolas cis cle geieisi-'s)s «= MADILACINERSS 

Ae SE ooo neces nn es Meee se oe cee ase aches ce > 2 Wholegale andeRetarl Dealers, | 

: YRs sec ce ccs oon cee ree eceeasemeeet- ster - +e 7 -- Sningle Mantiactirers, 

Be rs oe SOs oo arate Be waa em conten nates, ae Ee 

Sash, doors, &e.,...........+..-+++++++++--+-Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, &e. 

: Stray aris lscs os stots slsio ccs oe ae toies fescies ee dceecinn i noe bEREO WOOU, Milla. 

Staves... 2... ccc ccccc cece ceccccccccccccccccscccscerccceeeotave Manufacturers. 

Logger..........Jobber or logger who sells his logs or has them sawed by custom 

sawing. 

Our Register is more incomplete in reference to loggers than to any other $ 

class of lumbermen. That department will be perfected as rapidly as we can 

obtain the names. 

WISCONSIN. 

Upham ChasM& Bro mand d........e.s.Angelica Cary Brus mandd......... ee eeees ees Auroraville 

McCartney D mand d..........seseeeeree Flower J Hy... ....-ceceecesecseeceeccees oes Bangor t 

Oleson & Co m and di... sce. ceseeese cess Obrecht Christion d............2..20++++-- Baraboo 
Clinton McLaren & Co mand d..........- Bassett Wm P staves ........-seeeceeeeeee : 
HallA &Co mandd........... score coesAbmapee Pratt 8 Mevseseeesses ces ceeecene eneseees 
Brammer Henry &Co mandd...........+ Baraboo Manufacturing Co..........+--+-+- t 

YoungD mand 4.........sssseeeeseeeeeee Wolcott W W sash, doors, etc......-..-++- 
Sawyer P mand d.....-.sscsc+ seseeseesseAlgoma Bailey D Ri... ...- ese eeeesseeeseeeee coos + Baldwin 
Reynolds & Tibbetts mandd.............Appleton Ham Henry sash, doors etc............--+ 

Lederer B W_ sash doors ctC......s000 -o++ St. Louis & Wisconsin River Co,-..........- Barnum i 
Spaulding G W& Co staves........00-2.00 Woodford & Davis mandd.................Barton x 

Whorton Bros m and d.....s0s.ssseeeeeee RD Pike mand @.....:...... 2.0. e0++++-Bayfield ef 

Rose & Hesth............00 s cocoonscones Townsend & Co, d Spring c Second..... Beaver Bam ss 
Door & Steele m and d.......cecceeeseeeee Gratiot BH di.........cecceeeeeeeeeeeeee Belmont * 

ee ee ee Cae eddoscencece ecccnce ose Bll a 
G Sees eee eetentes fos sasee eh icc conlecenes ose. i 

RP dah nee BORROW iscrciess ossteanieeeees ere t 
Stone J F& Son mand d..........sseseeee Talbot HG G.....-sssessesececeeereree cose e+ BOHR 3 
Randall S logger.......ecceee coceeceeveee Cohn LS Mand a...... cc. cceereceeceeseree bs 3 
Bowen Bineonvecnsennecorcsezeee coczee cose AIDSDY Dammond& Co mand d..... ......Big Leae 
Ashland Lumber Go mand d...21..0.0... Ashi Bates Geo d...sce-..seceeeee sreere ees Black, 
Elngalls & Co m and d.....e-seee sere enn= Ward @S & Bro do... 1... seeeeee ener 
White & Dunbar, each, doors, etC..0. cseerone Hurlburt WD mand d......... ....--Black Brook 
SSB Vartighn mand dz... .... cee ceeessseeee Price WT logger.....+..--++-+++-Black River Falls 

ye
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Bright & Wither loggers..........Black River Falls Knapp, Stout & Co mand d (Menomonee). Dunnville 
4 Merrill LG mand d. ..........-- Baker & Lee d...... c.e+eecees seer coos oee+ ElEHOTR 
et Elliott A mand d......-. ceeeeees Larson & Olsen mand d...........+...--..-El Paso 

‘ Ice J logger.......2..00s00 eeseee Eau Claire Lumber Com and d....-../Eau Claire 
§ : Spaulding DJ. mand d.....22022 Rathbone NS logger......-.-+ss00eeee-+ 

zany Mark logger.........0000.- Rundle & Free sash doors etc...........+ 
Burchard Harrison logger........ ‘Wheaton Lumber & M’f'g Co mand d.... 
PorterW B logger.......... 200-0 Northwestern Lumber Co mand d....... 

4 Sawyer AE logger..... ..cceceree Bangs & Fish TBcccccsccceccccseccoece 
a Dickson John and James............Bloomingdale Boyd A nant ae ecees cuss coon cces 

4 Barron John.........-sscc0+ ss++s++eeee+Blae Mills Burdett, Preston & Co mand d.......... ( 
Ti Briggs & Barnes......+.+0e-e+reseeeeeeeseees+Boaz Estabrook WB mand d...........-++-. Eau Claire 

Bucker A. ... s.s.cssecseeeeceeeseeeeseeesBuffalo Ingram & Kennedy mand d......ecsssee 
Rouch & Erding.............+.-++--eesBonduel PQ Graham, White & Co mandd........... 
Somers W & Bro. mand d..........ee Pinkham JP mand d.......ccceeess oor 

i Schwahl & Somers mand d.......... Robson John mand doc... seeeeeceseeee 
Ole Nelson H & Co d.....+..s..0.2.+-2++-22+++Boseobel. Daniel Shaw & Co mand d.......... 0.0 

I Weston, Miner & Com and d (Necedah). .. Smith & Buffington mand d........0... 
art Pierce & Sly mandd.............. s:++sse-Branch TarrantE mandd.... .......scsssscsse 

LF YortyS & Kripp d..... ..+s.sess+++ soeessBrandon Wilcox & Co mand dei... .2 
Gs Beach & Bishop d........ ..+-...seecereeeeBrillion Carson & Rand w and d................-.Eau Galle 
4 Bowen E d........sseseeesceceeeceeeoeesBrodhead Week John m and d............+.++++++Bau Pleine 

Thompson CO d.....e-cececeecceeee sone Hutchinson & Bro m and d...........0 
ay ee Lamson C & Co deo... s.es eeeeeeeeeeeee Brown RR d...... seseesessseseeeee soe Edgerton 
Fae Usher & Hassinger d..........eeces econ Huntley & CoG... ...-.ece-eeseeeseseeeseees ElPOY 
‘t Blake Francis Wo d.................-..--Burlington Webster & Palmer m and d............. Embarrass 
pape Stevens & Lyons d........... ....Burnett Junction Mather & Lowrie d..... ...s..s-.+-eeeeeee-s Emery, 

ih FayC B&Co mand d........2.......002++2-Casco Teabelle Mill Co m and d.............+. +++-Badaile 
Fas Horn FW mandd....202000... 0... Cedarburg Foot, Foster & Oo _mandd.............+.... Eureka, 

Blige Hilgen & Son m and d......-.e.seseseese Avery AH mand d................02++- Excelsior 
ral Wehausen Henry mand d..............6 Mosier WS mand d.........22eeeeeeeeee 
mie Deniston JC d....sesccesecsqesseeeseeeeeeseOadig Pearson & Pake mandd..........cece00 
at Monster OH Udisn-.0s"<525.sseccesaase-cane Long, Henderson & Coe mand d..........Fairohild 

iia SS ee ne Randall, Simeon d.......... .... Fail Greek Station 
nk 4} Neff Do disee-csscscessereereesee eeoneeesCalaming Anderson OB d...........eeececeeeeeee-Falll River 

ad Bock Chas d.....s..se.ecssseeeeeeseeeeeeeOalumet Fifield BE d.............eeeeeesseeeee on-- Evansville 
eh Myers Jas d........scscccecceseccceceeees Cambria Johnson D & Go d........ssecceee sovees 
thee Tisch Chas d.........e..se cess sees sees sees sCatiton Mack H& Bro mand d................-Evanswood 

mite Stephens Daniel Bd... ..-.s.-+..-s.s+s-Cassyille Cook & Foster m andd...-.-.+--.+-++-Fort Howard 
i na Harris Bros mand d..........-.++++++s-+s+++-C8to Lamb, Watson & Co mandd......... eg. 
nt Rix Bros mand d.............----+-++-Cedar Creek © Schwartz & Co sash doors etc....... 
a Edwards J& Co mandd.................Centralia Laird J.P.& Co mandd............. 

beth ia Garrison & Co mand d........-seeeeeee tay Gace MAR d....0...cseccreree 
bat oe MantsyrO Nie int Seen eno ee aesese Griffith JQ &Son mandd............Fond du Lac 
cat it Lyon B.C Gi s..--... c. nceccodecececee Riley & Bosworth loggers..--.. ss... 
yi Skt Clark & Scott RAD scccecckesevese tone Hamilton IK & WC loggers.......... 
adi Graves James mandd.............Charlestown Fond du Lac Mfg Co mand d.......... 
de Union Lumbering Co m andd.....:Chippewa Falls Lewis & Steenberg sash doors ete .... 
Bhat Priest, Coburn & Co pm........ se McOourt E sash doorsetc............+ 
BL ald Withrow & McRea sash doors ete... McDonald & Stewart sash doors etc. .. 

eal Marriet, La Beulf & Co loggers.,.... ParkerN & C0 d........s0.sec00-es00 
at eiy Vincent, Monelert & Co loggers...--. Stevely & Higbee p M------++-sss0000 

HES) : Giark Iva mo andd..22...°%..-....2..Glark’s Mills. MoDousid oho’ loggers<s.<-.02 0.22: 
ke Hilt & Davideon mand d...2.....000...Clay Bank Wiley Dr logger... ........0+--s000+ 

q ae Taft Jas shingle dealer.............2-+0+ Gainer James logger... 02... 222+ 200+ 
Bt se Lampheer HP d.........2 cseecseeeeeeeeesClinton Chicago & N W Co’s mill _m and d,.... 

te | bt Wilcox Bros & Cod... seecssceseeececeeees Webster ND logger.....+-.seeeeeseoee 
ey Golby Mill Go mandd...... 2.2.02 02020.21.Colby Meyer Charles JL sash doors ete...... 
i 1 Ohi GravesTS mand @..............0.2..2.s000 Merryman & Co mand d..........---- 
mice Bond AD d.......2.. ssesecceeesees++++-Columbus McDonald Alexander m and d........ 
Bef a Long & Henderson @........e.eueweseeeee Sexmith @W mand d........ 22.000 
TER BR. Farnham 4.2... ....-..sscsccces sane Moore, Galloway & Baker m and d.... 
Me Aldrich VM. d...--.--j.;+c+++++e+0-+- Oooperstown Parker NB C0... .......0002-cceseeese 

iy Whight P & Bro mand 4.22220771/1...Coral City Mihills U D & Co sash doors etc...... 
i | DJ Walker d........seeeceeeseeeeeeeseeeeDanville Hamilton & Finley mandd..........-+ 

ae JamesT& Co d........-..eseeeeeeeeee+sDarlington Hunter George ee 
oi Garpenter HN d.........essseseceeeeene Curtis & Cornish d.........-.-..--+-Fort Atkinson 
aat Woodward T saw mill..........+eseese0e Wilcox, Southwell & Co d....... +++ 

my ibs Olark H d............ s.ee+ seveseeeeeeeDeansville Matthaies F&Q mand d............ Fountain City 
ree Ross HJ & CoO d.........cs+ --seersee-eeeeDelevan Bowman W mand d.....................Frankfort 

i ad conurussa ace G...eeceeeeseeeeeeesDelevan Arpkee F mand d......-......00+s0++-+--FrankiD 
i i Blake mel mand d...............++.+--DePere Archer &Jobnson mandd..............Frankville 

mt eh, Smith B.F. mand d.........sss00sseccseee Amnold@M mand d......c.ccucsce 
ey eit Reid A, BM novos cae soa crnntecseneevecnse Cooley & Race mand d..... ......+0----Fredonia 

fy 258 MeLelland John m and d..............0.05 Cooley & McEvoy staves etc.....ce.-seeee 
Ret di Marsh GS m and d..........202seeseeeeeeee BergtresserL mand d........-........-+. Fremont 

it ft Ritchie James m and d....-.c.cssscssceeses Brickley John m and d....-. cs. sssse-ss- 
ma) eh Monroe John mand d.........scscsscscees Edwards J & Co mand d.......... ...-Frenebville 

hi Struthers Themas sash doorsetc. ......... Sterns & Son staves.......000-0. veseeee- Galesville 
SY HilesG@ mandd............... ss.-..-Dexterville Freeman AW d.....ccceceeeeveseeeeeneese s+ G@N0® 

fen} Remington H W mand @........-..0008 Arnold J mand d........0+eeese+eee+e Germantown 
i aah Worth OM&AR 8M.......ccceee cocsenesDO@SOto Natchway Hy.e....--.seeeeseees seen cere vee GiDSOR 
a Uae Kinney Francis mand d..................-Durand Olds & Lord mand d..........-+00++.+---Glenmond 

} 3 Plummer & Morse mand d..........0+s000+ Freeman 0. & W. d....+.+++--++. Genoa Junction 
Py Hoard & Earl d.......ss0e+s-ceeeecesesDOylestown Stewart Bros d........ seceecsesceeees cone GODESOS 

Ha 
Hid 

| i$), 

es Liga read}
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Arpen A logger.........++e++s+++se+. Grand Rapids NevinsSL mandd.....................-LaCrosse : 
Buter & Smith sash doors etc........ PaulJohn mand d.......--.ecceeeeeeseeeee 4 
Edwards John & Co m and d......... Polleys WH  logger.....---+--2+seeeeeeeeee 
Hertel Fred p m (Centaalia).......... Root WO logger....c.-s+sseseeeeee cesscsee 
Prahern W O.........scceseescoeosceee Sill Wm BR logger...-...2...00-eeesee ee sees 
Arpen J logger........csssseceeeeeee Vincent & Edwards d......-.....e00.s. see 
Byron F mand d.............+-0eee+ Washburne CC mandd................... 
Clark & Seote maodd............... Weston RS mandd........................ 
MeehanP & J mand d............00+ Emery T B_ logger........----..---20.2002- 
Neeves Geo & Son mand d........... Goddard H logyer............. +--+. 2.2. 2.00 

( Rat'inJohn mand d.......0....0c0 Hankergon AH logger......-.-...... 00200 
Roe Butterfield m and d............ La Crosse LumberCo mandd............. 

Scott’: 1B mandd................@rand Rapids Mitchell AS pm.........-......0..--.-- «LaCrosre 
Whipple %E 8 M..........s0eee eee Ross Robert m and d............s.seseeeeee 

Weed Lumoer Co m and d.........66 Barron John mandd.,..... ...........Lafayette 
Hickerson N H........ -s++++eeeeeeee+-Granteburg Robson John mandd... .........s.-.+5 
Graves J A mand d...... .....+e+++eGravesville Sanford @P.&.Co d.........-+++--+++-- +--+ Lavalle 
Modlin Henry,.....+0. s++ceescseeseeee Leigh J mand d.........-.------- Little River Mills 
Earle & Case 8 m...... ....-+++-++e+e0ee@rees Bay Mikeljohn James mand d..............Little Wolf 

Willard Lamb mand d........ see. e eee Gardner & Co. mand d...............Little Suamico 
McIntosh C E 8 m.......-ssssee coeseeee Conn AC&Co mandd............. 

Lamb, Watson & Co mand d............ Olsen Geo & CO.........seeeeeeeeeeeee 
Woodruff J W&Co mandd............ Zeider L,....-2.0seeesececeseoee sees oes coos LOMITA 
Holmes & Thompson mand d.......... Smow WH. da... ..seeseecesece sree eeceeee iy 
Anton Burkhart p M......+. seseeessoee Vaedsch & Runkle,.........sesses0-ee0---. Lowell 
Klaus Auton m and d....-.--......+00-+ Smith DF Mand G........ceeeeeeeeeee seers LUCK 
Marshall & Darling sm..........-..+.++ MeMillan A. d.... Se Sede 

Herling Theo mand d................--Green Bush Kighmy Freeman d.. .........--------Me Farland 
Sultz, Lewis &Henry mand d.......... Bunker & Vroman d..............-....-.-.-Madison 
Schmidt Adam m andd.............----Harrisville Sorenson & Frederickson pm....-........ 
Ewing Thos mand @..................----Hartford Stein € R. ds... cesses eeee eens eeeeeeee 

Mills TD d..,...... eee eeeeeeeeseeeeeee++Hartland TaylorC L staves seeeceseeeeeessMaiden Rock 
King P& Son G..........-seeeeeeeeeees+--Helena Cooper & JONES........0.+0++-2+-+0+ eee --Manitowoe 
Tripp ND d............ seeeeeeee-ee-Hillsborough Woerfel E Staves........+eeeseeeeee eee 

Fisher J.........0-sscee + sosececessees ooo Horicon er eee Geer cievcc ovesebcees 
Briggs& Son mandd.................Hortonville Hubbard HP .do...... 0... cece cee ceee ee 
Gowell, Logan & McMurdo mand d..... Zander & CO pM... ..cecece cocecccoce 
Redout Bros sash doors etc.....-...++++ Klingholz Charles _m and d......Manitowoc Rapids 

ely Whitman & Morse m and d......+-2---+ Pierce Plnn....., seceee seseeeee 
BaldwinD A mand d............++..++----Hudson Reune Chas mand d.................Maple Works 
Palmer HG &Co mand d.......0...000 e000 Brayton LJ de ceeceeceseeee sees sees -+-- Marquette 
White & Jones sash doors etc...... -...-++- Green TS d............ccceosesesess sees 
King G W logger............+..+++++s+---Humbird Hamilton, Merryman Co mand d.... ....Marinette 
J Kablin paand tap factory.........-Hurleyville Tweedie & McMaster pM.........-....+.6 
Roberts John d............--........--eIron Ridge Menominee MfgCo mandd.........0-... 
Blair T din... .seceeseceee coon coos Janesville Spaulding, Houghtaling& Johnson mandd 

Fifield, DB @.... ......22--ceceescocoece McCartney Wm mand d................. 
Lovejoy & Blount d..........-seeereseeee BS Lodiogion Co mand d................ 

Jeffries David — d.........seseeeeeeecoees Whitbeck H Co mand d...............-+ 
Schutt U d........ seseeeeeesve seecveeee Bartlett LH d......s++eeeeeee seoeeeeee+e+Marshall 
Hitchcock & Reind d............+....--+-Jefferson Craig & Maroney sash doors etc...... .....Mauston 
Andrews FM&Co mandd............-....Jdenny King Walter staves.....--..0....-0-0se sees 
Matthews Thos mand @......ssesseee-2+ e000 Webster mandd....................-..Maxville 
Jewett AS &Sons mand d..........Jewett’s Mills Bronson DW di .......++.s++ss.+ +++.» Mazo Manie } 
Sutherlan Sol,..........+ssseeeer ceseeceeeeessJuda Hewitt Henry, Jr logger...........-......Menasha 
KnappJR d....-...scccccsssssesceee ss--Juneau Mitchell, Watkie & Co sash doorsetc...... 
Taber J B &0,..........sseeeeeee eee eees Kansasville Potter & Dutchman mandd..............+ 

Backus NG G...........ssseeeeeeeeeeeseeeKenosha Schneider & Ruth pm.......+..0.-2-- s+ 
Harrison WM pM......... 200. eece-ceeeee Spaulding,Houghtaling & Johnson m&d.Menekaune 

Head & Southerland d........ ...ssseeeeee Stephenson T& Co mandd............ 
Grant & Son, Market d.........sceeeee eee » Kuapp, Stout &.Co m and d........... Menomonee : 
Truesdell Gideon,3 Main d...........+-0+6 Brand & Christmann mand d.......... Montpelier é 
Hitchcock & Mashek mand d...........-Kewaunee Baldwin M......+-sse-eesesseeescrereses + 
Slauson, Grimmer & Co m and d........ Bainbridge W,..000+sseecesces sees ceesvoeeee Mifflin : 
Stranky Wo mand d........... see eseeee Harker & Bainbridge,......... ..............Miffin 
Dikeman & Latimer 8 M...........-.++++ Greene N 3 & 00,......+ see eeeeceeeee-oe++- Milford ¢ 

Walker, Munger & Co sash doors ete..Kilbourn City Brown & Evans mandd.......... ..Mills Centre 
Britton C W mand d................+Kinniekinnic Dunham L mand d.............  seeee i 
Brook V logger... ........-+.++++ «.-.--Knowlton Lueasé& Bro mand d............-...+- 3% 
Wallace & Redford m and d.........,..++ WightS 8 M....++ secceccerssseeeee -- + 
Cloespeck M mandd...... .....+++-----Kossuth Greenman RJ d..................Milton Junction ff 
Kellnor Mm and d........ 20+ cscs seeeeeee Hutchinson James d................-Mineral Point 2 
Black River Improvement Coy. .... .0es++-LaCrosse WhiteS d........ s022sseseeeeceneeee a 
Hogan & Chamberalin loggers........... Weyhausen A mandd..................-Mishicott ‘ 
MeDonald'Bros loggers..............+ ces+e Williams JW. saw. mill... j....00002..0.... Monroe # 
Balzer G. Jo... 2.1... cee cone cree eon eee ence Loos Charles .d.........+.s0-++.----.---.Mernmack & 
Crosby W.W m and Z...........06 «s+ 00 Dodge, Churchill & Co pm.......... s...0e * 
Coleman CL mand d..........seecceeeeeee Dodge & Davenport. d.......... ----sseeeees hed 
Gile& Holway mand d.....-...ceeseeeeeee GOD Tae pe aeeneride evicwewcccac cacaceces v 
Mooer RM logger.....-.....+sseeseeeceroee Dessert JR mandd....................... Mosinee 
Bright & Withee mand d.................+ Kronenwetter 8 mand d.............s00. 00 ¥ 
Lill & Fouroer mand do.) oo... see. coos Garland J d.....000..0.+eeeeeseoes--++-- Muscoda 
Hewett & Woods mand d.............0+04- Bull & Bowers)... -.......++ +++. «-.. Muskego Centre 
Hixon & Withee mandd................0++ Houghton Geo G6 & Co. mand d........ . Milwaukee 3 
A&DD McMillan loggers... .......-s.0008 Schroeder & Steinman, dealers ... ...... j 

hy 
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FE Ernst Herzer, Planing mill....+++.++.e0--Milwaukee Culver EB d.......-sceeeeeeeeee anes ores e+e Ontario 
‘i Wm. Willer, planing mill... ...csceeeee Lovejoy & Richards Gs cudocssesbats coseuaesOTeRODt 

i H. Jalass & Co., planing mill............. Harris D G...ec.cc00 cesses eee eres eee OFfordville 
¢ ; Brockhaus & Bradley, planing mill....... Johnson H & Com and d..........-+---. see, OMro 

Nic. Schuh & Son, dealers...........---0 Morton, Arnold & Morton pm......... seeee 
Rodway, Conway & Co, p m sash, drs, etc ‘Webster & Foster mand d...... .seeceeesseeee 
Sanger, Rockwell & Co, sash, drs etc, pm Wileon A mand d.........02ceeeceeeeeeeeeees 
Engelmann, Babcock é Salling, mand d Foster NC mand d.--.csscsseee se eesesse2sOWEBO 

i Ewing Thos K commission.........--+++ Hall Chas 8 m..........00 000s eee ceeeee +e ODM1ASER 
af ‘Weston Bros, manufacturer and dealer... Hayden LD (La Crosse Wis)....--.-..--++ 
‘ Mayhew Bros d......-ceee sees cece esses Moore RM (La Crosse Wis)...--+-+...-++ 

I ; Durr& Rages @..-s-.<isssccesscscescses Nichols OhasH &Co mand d.... wc. 00. q 
Schmidt & Reichel d..........eeeee cere Bradley C@ mandd........ ..2++--+0++-O8ce0ls 
Judd Hk Cou ds...) scone <easeenes Stapels CH logger.....-s.seceeeeee coerce 
Comstock L & Com and d......ecceeeeee Dresser & Wilson mandd.... .....0....s000 
Chandler Walter S$ ......sssscceeeeeeee Talboys & Hanscome mand d..........-.++ 

j Beyfried Martin d...... ...--ssseeeeeees KnappLE mand d..........ceee+e0++ «+++ OSEKOSH 
{ i Brembach Fred d........se+eeeeeeeeeeee eas 00 pee 

ry Mabbett & Foster d.........00ceeeceeeee Chapman LC & CO p Meese cece ceeeseeeeee 
i Simpson E.B& Co commission......---- Thompson A PM... ...-sseeeeeeeeseneeee 

; Pierce R. W. & Co d.....cse00 ceeeeeee Vandercook & Furgerson pM... ..... +0. 
Merrill Bros. mand d......-ss.-.s.+s++ee-Merrillan Gould JP_ sash doors etc... ..00e.e0+ 

k } Ketchum H& Co mand d.............+45 Porter & Batts sash doors ete.... 2.2.2... 
Hig EES Warren JM logger.........seeescseeeeeee Jenkins J & Co mandd.....ceeeeceeeeseeee 
Ny Hay@@M AS logger.... 2... .ese seer eeeeeee HorrieM mand d............c.cccceeeeeeee 
a Clark$ & Son logger..........seeeeee eves Osborn & Christenson §M.... ...eceeeeeeee 
ye MerrillL G@. mandd 2.2.00... ees. esses Conlee Bro & Co mand d.........seeeeeeee 
ie | AuttinG A& Co m andd......-.--.----Neillsville Lane © & W logger........sesseeeeeeeeeeee 
i 5 Gallaher LW sash doors ete........-...- Gil & Son loggers.........0eeeeeeeeeeeneeee 
he | Gile & Halloway m and d (La Crosse Wis) Freeborn John logger.........+ eee eeeeeeee 
Hy Kellogg A Sy..---ssseeeeree vseceseseeeesesNeshoto Turner Bros contFractors....++. 200+ ee++ see 
| Cooper Jones & Co m and d (Two Rivers Wis) Sturtevant & Son contractors... ...-...--+ 
i Cooper, Myers & CO..-..seecseeeseeeeesseee Stevenson Chas logger......- +++ seseeeeees 
Hk Cooper & Jones.........--.20ccccenseesenee Danforth Joseiah logger............0e000++ 
te Raymond & Jones .......sseseseseeeeeeees Reynolds Paul contractor. .... 2.2... eeeeee 
Hey RED Lamb W,...-+-++--sss00ss0ssss¢eeeeeeNew Franklin Jewell, Lawrence & Co loggers...... ..... 
bel ba) Bradford, McCoy & Co mandd...........Necedah MoNair Jas logger.........--+ss++eeee cress 

ae Fuller & Co sash doors etc........-ce+ see Doughty & Bro loggers.......- eseceereeee t ighty logg 
5 5 Burch GB & Co mand d...,...0+.-ssee0e Streeter Geo Le ee emcee 
may ae DiLMB&Co BIM.........-..ceeoceeeeoes Rockwell & McCord loggers.......... +++» “Es 
fa te ! Shorey P& Bro mandd........... eee Bray & Chote loggers...........se0e-ee cree 
matte Weston T & Co mand d........... 0.2.05 Lynch John logger.......- see sseeeceeeees 
a ts Sherry Henry d............s.sssssseeeeeeesNeenah Wall & Fitzgerald loggers......... ....e0+++ Rial Hi | ek Sanford I op Mets cosa sasnnseeseseoleane Rumery & Kellogg loggers... .........0... 

eal Hewitt & Woods mand d.-. ..-c....+..Neillaville Miller LJ logger... ........ scceccsveeees 
i boi Clark, Byerly & Breed, mand d.......... Fuinely & McDonald logger.......... ...+0+ 
mie Weston & Schofield, loggers ..........+-++ Bighme RP logger...........-.ysseeecee -* 

ul Ef Boardman & Palmer mand@............ Stevenson, Badgert & Co m and d......... 
Ka i King @ W mand d...........eeece cece Williamson @M& Co pm.........00+-.0+ 
eet ate Green A logger.........e.eeeee cores cone Wetherby David logger.............22 008 > 

if rH Lindsley FD logger...-.---++c+ see seoee McAllyster JP logger..........sssccseeeee 
a) © id Putnam LG du... ..csecee veeeeeee eeeess++Neosho Hanson WE logger..........--++-seeseeeee 
fhe se Smart J & E (manufacturers bridge),...New Lisbon Crowell & Son logger........-- 2008 seeeeeee 
i, be Hale & Springsted mand d............NewLondon Webb, Albert Re Dor piss sees cscecesee 
He) Dixon HS mand d and staves........ Myers & Van Every 8 m.....200 2000 +0000 

i PE Dougherty, Delano & Demming sash James & Bille 4......cccececcsececs secees | ~ 
ees (Q0OES OCDE os eons oallcenl Sanseste Lines, Libbey & Co p ms....++++renseseeers 

bi 5 ‘ Ketchum H mand 4 (Merrilan Wis)... Morgan Bros mM and d......+s++ seeeee ener 
ie) oa) JacobsEP mandd............... New Richmond WeedJH& Co mand d...........ssseeeee 

ia | ie Johnson Bros m andd..... ......+ Wrakér 09 /J0i0}-c2..0<ses<e/occessaesasees 
a Pierce & Son mandd...........0.. Spalding & Peck mandd................45 

Fal} pak Brown J& Co mand d.........-+++eeeeeeNorthport Campbell Wm & Sons mand d............ 
i | ; Wisconsin Mnfg Co mand d........se+eee LibbyD L& Oo mand d..........eeeeeeee 
i exer sash doors etc.......+.....Oakfield “Regan, Oheney & Pratt mandd ..........+ 

i} eee | White JT & Co eos aeeamniges Doe & Miller mand d......+..sseeeesseree 
my Git Streeter J & AC&Co d..............Oconomowoc Ripley & Mond eh ee ‘ 

had Roll & Turnham p m and sash doorsetc E. C. Kellogg logger..........++++se+sseeee 
ae Wilms GEO sooe ws sccccess saace seenesee John A. Paige Pres Wolf River Broom Co.. 

a ae Woodruff Bros d........-+.seseeeceeees D & Curran SM..........-ceeceeeceees 

ie Sa Livermore & Co mandd.... ..........Ogdensburg Malttien R. & Co mand doccs) ccccscscees 
i fit Brunquest W mand d.............s0+....Oconto Sawyer P& Son mand d..........+.sseee 

ft 4 Flanders WB logger.......+....e+eeecseevee Raine RN& Co mand G............eeeveee 
3h Goodrich TB logger... 2... .... 2200s eeeeee Reed LB& OB mand dose. ....seeesseeee 
i PaaWy SUOBEPE os ns coos Sens snes seen Sheldon LP & Son mand d........c.00s0+ 
eee | Orr, Newell &Co mand d..s...sscesseeeevee Laabs J & Co mandd.......-...eeseeeeeeee 

in| ¢4 Jacob Spies mand d.... 2.0... ceeeeeces Buckstaff Bros & Chase mand d............ 
WEED Leigh John mand d...........sse00 eeeecees Foster & Jones m and d.........ssseeee eee 

et ath Oconto Lumber Co. mand d.....sseeceseeeee Henderson & Wilson d.....--.... +2+++ sees PAUMYTS 
a Comstock & Simpson m and d-...-s.s..0+0.. Mitchell Bros d........ceeseeseeeee seeeee 
| Rea 3 Holt, Balcom & King mand d............-- Gray AD ani oan nee 
aii Pierce L Mp mand sash doors etc.........+ Peshtigo Co mand d........++eee+see-e++- Peshtigo 

Hf gan Winslow, England & Co mandd ........0+ Prutzmann.Henry d............--- .«.--.Pewaukee 
ei Loosey Chas d........0....s0002 sssreeseeeesO"Kee Frisbee & Westover d...............-..-Pine River 

by Vanderpool & Clark d........sseccecccsseeee Gratiot EH -d........scsesesseeeeeeeees Platteville 
i } Woodley Samuel 4..........2. seseesereceee Lovelson F mand d.....sseee eee oeeeeeblum City 

jet : 
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BowmanG M 4........+es+.sssseeeeeeeeePlymouth Stafford L R......... 000+ 2+.eecee es oe. Staffordsville 
Mc GrawEM&Co d.........s00.s2ssee0 Bailey D C_logger.........+0+++......Stevens’ Potnt ; 

Wentworth, McGregor & Co d.....---.Portege City Blake & Mitchell loggers............ i 
Carnagic A pM... .+0e eres deceececees Benson P & Bro loggers......... .... 
Lyon DB & Sond... cececece sees voce Burns, Thompson & Co mand d....- 
Neavel & Davis do... ........--. seee-ee+-2e-Potosi Boynton N mand d.... 0... ...eseseee 
Schneider Joseph d.......+..eeeeereesereees Brown ED mandd........ceccseeee 
Jamison Hugh d.............+2s.eeee++----Poynett Bean TG &Son mand d..........6.- 
Reynolds & Lenfeldt pm..........-Prairiedu Chien Campbeli P_logger............-...04. 
Smith & Foster mandd........... Homestead Seth logger...... .... +++ 
Weston T & Co mand d (Necedah).. Prairiedu Sac Gilchrist A B logger..........--..00+ 
Meacham & Bro pm............--+--+-----Preseott Goodhue Geo J, Jr logger....... .... 

q GroenG) 2.2... ..i/.222c02.tceesencoes PHInoeton Hungerford Seely loggerew-s- e+ soe 
Gillon N........0200-2.+ 022+ eeee8 oeeee-Pine Grove Hutchinson & Bro mand d (Eau Pleine) 
Glawe O.........eeeeeceee coccccvecccces, Hubbard —— shingles............... 
Bruce, Fuller & Co........ .......-...-»-Rock Falls KarnerSH mand d................- 
Garland & Nichols...........seeeeeeeees Knox Bros _m and G.........-+0.-0+++ 
Peck SB&Son dy s.seeeecceee-ceeeeeeeeeesRacine Meehan Bros m and d (Linwood)... 
Driver Thos Pp M........ssee cece ceseseneees MeDill T & Bro mand d......... 20+ 
Kelly, Murray & Co. d...+ cssccsscescerecee McMillan &Sons mandd........--- 
Kensie WD & Co sash doors et0..........0+ Moe Loule L logger.......---+.0- 000+ 
Miner EB &Co sash doorsetc....... .....- Lester & Plummer mand d.......... 
Siawson Jas R&CO d... crceccccseeeseceee Park GL logger......e+seeseeeeeeee 
Asley & Wilson d................Bandolph Station PikeEL logger.......csseeereee. eee 
‘Tremble & Doud, State d............202.0++ Perry 1&J logger. .....+0. cececeseee 
Cushman A G-........0. seseeeeeceeeeeeeReadstown Rennie John logger......ssceeeceeeee * 
Schofield& Co mandd.................-Red River RobesonJ M mand d...........s0+6 
EE Henderson mand d............+.-.--Red Cliff Roading & Van Order shingles....... 
Smith Timothy,..............+s0.0sss-Reedsburgh Richardson Chas logger........+..+++ 
Snow WH du... .....1es cee coe. cece cess Reeseville Clifford Wm J logger......+++s00.++- 
Remington H W mand d.......-.--:.ss-Remington Rousseau MA mand d.........ce00 
Rudolph CJ............++++++++eeeeRichland Centre Sherman SA mandd.............-+ 
Richardson Mrs. W d............++--Richland City Scott Bros mand d..........+.-...+-- 
Learmouth J d........+.sceeeeeeseecceeeeeeessRlo SheckelsWm_  logger...-...-. 00+ «+++ 

Barlow JB&Co du... .....+sseceeeseeeeeee-Ripon Walker & Wadleigh mand d......... 
pares PE... sscinccainassecwensictascansee Whitney Ebenezer logger............ 
Chinock JH sm...............++--.----River Falls Wade Geo&Co shingles pm....... 
Foss HW d............. sesecesereeeeeeRiver Side Welch Adam logger .........2.-.0eee 
Shirland & Co sm..........+.+s+e+e+++---Robinson OC Wheelock logger...........-++0s+ 
PeaseDG mandd...............-..-..-Rockbridge Cullahan Chas logger......-.--.+++++ 

-iKX Hawn Charles mand d...............+--Rock Elm Redfield John. logger.........-..+..- 
Modrick M d_............cccessceees oonoscece Isherwood J & H logger........ .... 
Bowman Na mand d..........++.--------Roundhill Johnson JO _logger.......+ss-+see0e- 
Moore JP & Co d...........0eseeeese+--Royalton Martin John R logger........-...+00+ 
Judd, Walker & Co mandd............Saint Oroix Clark Owen m andd............ss006 
Roberts George mand d.........+...-.-8andy Bay Cooper BF m and d........++- eseeee 
Halasz Chas d.........005 sseeceeseeeeeSauk City Cronkhite, Plummer & Uo mand d... 
Obrecht © do... 2... cccesccsesccecccos Clements D R logger.......++sseeeeee 
CowlesH K&Bro mandd.... ..........-.--Scott Cook Corneilius logger......... ..+++ 
Girard & Co mandd.............Senaca, Wood Co CurranH&JID loggers..........++06 
Campbell Y d.........secesecsseveeese ooe-Sharon SeversonS H d.......--.2.+eeee eee +++ Stoughton 
DaniclBG d.......ccoccccesesesse soccereres Turner OM do... sscececceees cor. coor 
MH McCord jogger...... lee. l.sececceeesShawano Ardt F pm... ....s.scceeeseee ooeeeeSturgeon Bay 

Beecher LS logger......-..sescsesee coos Wright Rufus mand d......... e00+- 
Miller, Mathias m and d..............e.000 Anderson Geo.......ccee cess cececcereeeesssSCYMOUr . 
Klebesadel & Miller mand d.............. McIntosh, Ross & Perry mand d.......... 
C.D. Wescott logger........ccs.eccccsceee Callon Wm mand d...........-..+.+00--.Sherman 

Asa Hicks logger........ ...csesceceeeenee Okay TS. maid Ges. <5. sonnsecnensonee 
HE Howe, logger............ceeesecsee eee Klaus & Wright m and d..................Suamico 
©. Crowley logger..-........ssssscsseseeee Melee’ TM Coss se leo nce Senos accancbededace 
OWUpham logger......ssscceccsscccseees Cook & (Bones 005. ccscccagscesuossinccwse 
Hockner A di... sssceeesscesees eeeseeeSheboygan TrumbleME& Co mand d.....4......... } 
‘Thompson & Schroeder d..........ssse08 Gray O m And d...... .csescececceeceescces P, 
Pee Meo on oon eenslesnce acess Lamb, Wateon &Co mand d............-+ ‘ 
Meekw ATi G...--,.c.scscnceetetenes Mavahall & O0S.5-\<csccssba5ccnc sss csoseccees 
HaseltineC P mandd............+. sese--Sherman Weed A& Co mandd..............+. --. 
KellyWP&Co mand d...........0sseere Howard John D mand d............++.... Superior ; 
Bishop Bros stavesand mand d.........Sherwood Peylon HM&Co mand d...... .....0+0-+ 
Nugent & Collins mand d.... .....+.c000 ‘Angell WH & Son d........-.+....+-..Sun Prairie xe 
J.H. Parks logger................-+-.-+--Shiocton Eldred Anson mand d.....,...+..+--.....+.-Stiles 
‘Mason, Barnes &Co mandd............+ Zimmermann W d...........+ese+-++e-Theinsville 4 
‘W-D, Jordon mand d..........s.c+ceeee Huct John..........--0rse esse seosceee eoeettim Bell i 

Harriman Samuel m and d..........-s-s- Somerset De CourseyM mandd..... ............Trap River 
Erwin OL, Maple d.........ss.seeceeeeseee-Sparta Gleason & Squires mand d.................Tomah ier & 
Holden GB > asia pace tse sisen teeters Warren & Gamble mand d............. «++ ‘ 
Pets BIG. POL ,.....sécccvse adecsecuese BarrettIM d.......ssce-cseceeeseeeesTrempeleau BS 
Walker SH. do... :..-52.s5ce.cs0hossctie css Reed Joseph......-.s.sscaegerescsee cece eee T¥TONC a 
FarnumEB d.... .......Springfield, Walworth Co Mann Joseph & Go m and d........----Two Rivers a 
Hopkins PG d........... Cooper & Jones m and d (Manitowoc).. t 
Bonnett mand dic. ...0....cssocosssssocsSteP OY Os... coceccensecesecsees enaserccsccreessUBlO rsa 
DeJeanTD&AW mand d........ -eeeeeeeee Foster NC sm.................Upper Duck Creek ¥ 
Seeley & Son mand d........0-ceeeeee-crseeee Lucas J & Bro 8 M...........006 
Kellogg &Son mand d..............-Stephensville Hamlin & Ford d.............. s++--.. Watertown 
Wunderlich Z mand d_.......e..e+++ Bray, Robinson & Co d......  ..e00e seeeeee Waldo 
Smith & Halsted Bros mand d.........Stockbridge Sibley CL G.... ...sseeeceeeseecceneeeeeeee 

. 
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. Whitney & Darling d........ +++ e.+++++02-- Waldo Leahy Capt J logger.....se+0.0 see seee eee s WAUS 

i Gooley © F & Co mandd ....-..++ -s.se+-Waubdeka Lawrence & Peters loggers.......-..+++ +++ = 

og Howitt & CO pM..cecececece sees seeesWaupaca Manson Rufus mand d.......+02++ sese0+ - 
i Payne & Co m and d.... +++ sees seer oes McCrogsen Jas logger.....e--++see- cece eens 

Fath & Foster. +.-+sssccccssssscessceeeesWaugeka Plummer BG mand ds... -++se+es0 
‘| Lewellen & LUDD......+eeceeeeees cee coos Waterloo Single Ben m and d.......+--seeeeeeres eens 

Squires & Sheldon......---++-e0eereeere> Single Jas mand d.........2.. ceeeesee were 
Hamlin JH& Cod... 1... +10 ceeveeee Stewart A& J mandd...........e.eeeeeee 

; Streeter J&A C & Co W Water d........ Wenhime & Kickbush loggers....... -...-+ 

y Hammond Alfred........2++e+++e+++ +++ Waukechon Zastrow Ed logger.....-.---ssseseeeeees cree 

‘ Semple A....-ssee--eecseeeeeereeerreees Enderby & Austin staves............... Wellington 

Semple F...cccceesseveceeeeeneesneeeees Me Queen, Davis & Co d..s........++++ -. Werner 
Sorse 0 A” Aecsv ceesessseseuececeseseeesWaupum Shell Bros d.......+-.-+0++ e000 e+++ +++ West Salem 

; Hollendyke Nd... ...-ceeseeees’ ener ere Littlejohn AM d.............ceeeeeeees 
; se eedion Silas d...-...scsssss-+eeees-Waukesha Weed, Gummaer & Co mand d......,. Weyanwega 

Kimball RN p mand 8 M.......0.++00+- Nutt M E& Phillips sm. .............Winneconne 
Dodd Sam’l Pp M...-...-.s00 sees sree eee Ingersoll, Rising & Co mand d........ 

q Hartwell © M_ s,sh doors etc......-+0+0++ Jones, Wellington & Co_mandd....... 
| Andrews & Parcher mandd.......-...---Wausau MeArthur&Co mand d....... - -.-. 

Gallon John T mand d.......++0e+--e+ eee Starks, Stickles & Co PM.........ee0 

. Callon Wm mand d.......seeceeeeeee eee Schultz C...... s+. esesseesseeeeesees coe: Woodland 
caneitaeCallon mand d...s.sssscs+-+--Wausau Day © &Co mand d..... ........... Wrightstown 

my ES Allen Henry ..-+---+seeeeeecereeeeseeree sees George V. Brill pm...... 1.2 seeeeeee 

hod Bernhard & Simpson loggers...-------- +--+ Me Kesson Stave8....---+2.eeeeeeeeee 

Clarke JC mand d...cccceceererereeee ere Converse H........ss0s0e0es sree sees seeeeeWyocena 

y Ri Clark TW logger...-.-.---+ee-0+ see eeeee Wells & Craig. ...-...... see cece cece ceeeee 

ne Cohn & Curran mand d.....+.-++eeeer ere King P& Sons eo... cee. ceee ee eeee eee WYOMING 

oe. Daniels H 8M ....ceereeeeeereceeeere cesses McCutchen H du. .... see cscs cece cert esse 

" 4 Miller Hermann logger.......++++++++++++ Haverson & Peterson mand d.........Yankeetown 

4 Kickbush & Bro l0ggers..... --+-seeeereree Swing |As.-.c..ccscne--stccuaes coee sone 

aii MICHIGAN. 
oy Hoxie LS mand d....ce-seeeeee eeeeeeee eee Rome Au Sable Lumber and Shingle Co m and d. Au Sable 

rf a Headley John...-------- TU Tilliece.s.---Ada Backus & Bros_ mand d (Detroit)... -.. - 

Hi He DM. da..j.sszevcsseeeessoeessee--Adrian Charles Stone Timber Co (Detralt)-.... --.- 

At Berry James mand de... ceeeeereeeceeees Colwell Smith & Langstaf? mand d........ 

on Maxwell A& CO PM..e. ceeeeeeeeseree coer Glennie JW mand d. .........0ccce eee 

ath a Wright Peter M ANd desscsececeeeeeeeeeeeeeAlamo McDonald D A.....- .--- 5 sees eecensscceree 

a ee it Cosnd & McGregor.......ss-seeeeeeeee+ ++-Albion Moore Alger & Co m aff'd (Detroit)...... a 

ah Le Haynes & Beard MM Abd deveesecseseeeessee-Alcona Moore & Tanner.....+eeereresresereecreeee 

dl re FolkertsF C& Co mand d...........-. --Algonac Vaughan S.....ccc-cecrcoseree cos coccevee 

alee Smith A& $8 mand de... ceeeeeeeeee Riehardeon J © mand d...............Auster City 

Bit Sh} ‘Allegan Mfg. COP M....eeeeee ener eeeeees- Allegan Wilson HD 8M........5.. cee--ee--+-- Auster City 

ve Basa Rises -ccsoes cence cecectessrcesees cess Hawley AM..... ..--.--. -+-++---Averill’s Station 

ment Waost NB. cash doors eto....-eeee-seeeeeoes Miller A&G mandd......ccc0- 

me pee Roberts Richard mand d...--. sssessee--Allendale Steele C & M.....e0+ severe cree eres 

. et German & Dewey m andd...........-.....-Alleos Kroetzer G & Co PIM... .2se00sereeeee+e Bainbridge 

1 Wright Ira.....s0+ sees cssseeeseeeeesereecess Mabcock Surrett & Co mandd ...........Baltimore 

a i Winchester & Parish BAYER ese seseeeeeees cee mand doe a aias 

mth Pierce Hall& Sanda Ae 3 EJ. sash doors etc.....Bangor Van Buren Co 

af aed Fierce Halle gsh doors etc....-sssevsseeeseeAlmena Coombs & Smiley mand d.... 

bi R24 Farnum Rufus K mand d..........---.----Almont Green & Thompson mani d. 

nt tee Hewick Comstock & Co mand d............Alpena NymanJH mandd......... 

| cee Campbell Potter & Co mand d.....+++++ +++ Moore Smith &@o mand............Banks Bay Ce 

Ht Davis DG@&CO 8 Masesessececsesesereeeee ‘Taylor & Moulthrop “mand d:-...... 
He Doane Bingham & Co sash doors etc ...-..- Keystone LumberCo m andd....... 

| a Fletcher AF & Co mand d........----++++- Bendry James mand d............-++++++--Baraga 

Wid Folkirts & Butterfield mand d......+-++-.++ praskeieyeR Os PoM.....sse-s++e++-Battle Creek 

i ain Gilchrist Frank mand d......  sseeere+-+ee Dwinell Pettee & Edwards sash doors 

ie Hough Hillard & Co mand d........-++ +++ Ellison HH& UO d.... 22... -eeeeeeeee 

ut “Mason Luce & Co M&G.....--ceeeeereeeeee Halbert & Knight sash doors etc...... 

Hy Minor J$&Co shingles.....s0.--++eseeeree Leggett $L pim......eceeecereeeerere 

et Moree H Kesseceseccssceescserccnrrseeeteeces Mason Rathbon & Simmons d ....... 

SERS Prentiee Geo & Co mand d.........esee00- ‘Avery Murphy. & Co mand d............ Bay City 

itt F Richardson Avery &Co mand d.....-....-- ‘AmesBros mand d.......2- 0 seeceeseeeee 

teh Richardeon Arthur R.......++sseeeeee seer sees Archibald & Bradley mand d............. 

aRe Richardson Chas W...-.-sssssesseeee cates Bradley HM&Co mandd............... 

Hi Rishatdagn Go0...2.sis.ccvesdetise cee “ne Bradley NB &Co mand @...-...ssc. 00+ 
, Spratt AUg.....+--++sseeee cerssres etree tte Carney RJ commission...........---+-+-+ 

ere Spratt Frank ......-+ +0. e010 ceeesres eee cone Carney T rash doors etc.........---se00++ 

it GBinmings Geo W sand m.......-..+...-,.Amnsden Carrier John & Co mandd..... 2... cece 

ad Cornea Son d....-scsssceeeeeee-Ann Arbor Chapin & Barber mand d..............-. 

Krapp Conrad d......eeeseeeeerereeeee® Chapman G P&B.......0-..ceeeeeceeeeees 
zen it BaP gm and d.....ccccccsccse-o-s -eerAntrim Doleon Ghapio. &Co, mand d....:--.....- 

ey Battershall L A. mandd........+--++0+++++- Arcade DeWitt Jas N m and d....-.sceeee sree cree 

ey cee Seren SF. mandd.......-s.c---cn----e-Armada Bddy Avery & Co mand.d..-.------------ 

it ae Miller Caleb & Sons m andd.......-------- Folsom & Arnold m and d...........es00e 

ae i Miller Gani L A mand @(Arcade)......-.-.--Attiea Gardner FF & Son........eeeeeee +01 --+- 

+ TEL Darwood & Daley m and d......seeeeseeeee Gates & Fay mand d.......c.cseeceeseeee 
i Maen d Jenness JN&Co mand d......---++ ere eee Hulser F&A ....e.eececeeeeeecee seeeeeee 

H | Williams W mand G.....--++e-seeeeeeres ere Hay Butman & Co mand d..... ....++++++ 

1 aa Pane Clark p mis .2--cnscvscces--v-s---Aupeste) isiftehoock &-Ingrabam, mand d.--+--+2--- 

Hf Saal) Davi Wilson mand d........--++-+-+--+--Aurelius Miller Albert. mand d.........sseeeeeeeee 

if oad Davis BG & Co mand d....+++eeeeeeeeeee McEwen John maudd .... sescssessseee 

se8 1 
ES 

ii 1 

it 1 bah 
eek
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McGraw John & Co m and d (Portsmouth).Bay City JeromeT &Co mand d............-....--Carrolton 
McRoberts &Savage square timber........ Litchfield E@ mand d....(New York City) 
McLean Seth & Son mand d......... 20+ Merrill C & Co mand d (Detroit).......... 

Moore Smith & Co mand d.......eeceeees SaylorT&Co mandd..........ccccseccees 
Patrik MES! << i ssn oee ee ec Shaw & Williams m andd........... cscs 
Peters W m andd......sscesceeecae-coee Tilden & Sackett mand d.......s..eee eee 
Pitts & Cranage mand d .........-ccceeee Congdon & Colton m and d............Careon City - 

Bamedell James...........-202ces000 soos Lacy John @ sash doors etc...........+ 
Richards Miller & Co. mandd.... 02.0... LaDue & Young mandd........ 0. 
Rouse J M mand d........ccsseceeeseeeee Crawford Frank m andd...............-.Caseville 
Rost A&Co mand d..........cc00.-.000 Barber WL... ...--eeseeeeee sees ss+- Cedar Springs 
Rust Ha yide COs 55 soso. sos asso Beckhart Jacob, M......+ese- soe 
Sage HW&Co mand d (New York city).. | Benedict JO&ER sm... .cecce sees 
Sanford S pm....-.........s0cscecseree Graham C&Co mand d.........22.. 
Shearer James & Co. m and d......seeceee Grosvenor E mard d......ceeeee see 
Stevens & Shailer mand d.......... 0000 Moon ChasB_ mand d..............+ . | 
Smith ds Westover.............200--coenenee Hubbard & Wood m and d (Chicago). 
Smith & Wheeler pm..........ccseeee enee Esterly Geo W &Co mandd. ..........Charleyoix 
Talbert Fares... sc.0. leas ttcssreecscese Charlotte Mavufacturing Co  staves.......Charlotte 
Taylor Moulthrop & Co...-..ssseccesscceeeeee Curtis Houck & Bennett’ pm.......+s+s0+- 
VanKtten Kaiser & C0..........sesseeseseee Hart & Richardson p m..................Cbarlotte 
Webster SH & Bro mand d........ eee Johnson NA pM..ceee cee s ceecceenseee 
Westover Culver & C0........sssesseesereee (Goring Allen .22- ssc <.<< scceseseses<ose 
Whilthauer Schuerman & Co........-..++++ Merritt Col Dp msiesse) oss curcsecoccce 
Whipple Parmely & Co mand d..........+ SmithJ WH&Co mand d......... 

Watrous Bros & Co mand d.........0.00++ Hurd &Smith mand d................, Cheboygan 
Watrous M&Sons_ mandd........ccce cee McArthur Smith & Co. mandd.... ..... 
Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d............Bear Lake Mattoon SA mand d .........ssces eee 
Anderson DH & Co m and d. .....Bear Lake Mills Nelson Strahn &Co mand dio...) 2... 
Wilson Lather & Wilson m and d.......BeldingPO Prentice GeoH mand d (Detroit)....... 
Davey W&Co di... .....cceeeeesseeeeeeeeBellevae Smith David mand d.........s.ecse cece 
Hull Bros pin see ee Smith Thompson m andd...... 2.00200 
Smith AA &Co mand d.................Bell River SmithE&M sm.......ccccccce coseeeee 

Remick E& Co mandd..................Benona Vorce Barker &Co mand d.....0000000 
Williams Hm and d.......2........Benton Harbor WellerJB&Co mand d.......esseeee 
Cave LW m and d..................2se..Benzonia Goodale JC mand d.........se. ee...-Cheraning 
Fitch & Phelps mandd................ Big Rapids NasonRH &Co mand d......ees cy 
Green LH mand dé. ........ 3 cccccce Garton & Davenport m aud d............. Chester 
aAveRS “tcand(ds.<. o-0 2s sccewse swede Cobb JW mandd....... ........+.-++.Glam Lake 

A Monroe Bros & Rove § M......seeeeee eee Coombs & Brom and d......+.se-ee eee 
x Stimson LD mand d...... ccc. cseeseeeee Harris & Bro mand de... ...e eee cee eee 

Stinson & Clark mand d.....ecseseeseeee Mekdiinon 1) Oss oeter seen lenes oa sees 
Wood H B sash doorsete.... 1.0. c.ccceeeesee Mitchell GeoA mandd...........000.. 
Ballard&Co mand d.................Bireh’s Mills Shacke:ton &Green mand d........... 
Stanton Leroy s M.......2sceseecceeeceee Starrett Henry dand pm..................Clinton 

Weller John mand do... 11. ssesee ences Linderman & Ricker mand 4..........Clintonville 
Whitney MS mandd...........000.eeee Ciirey SOR Mics soo ce se esee asc Oly 
Brown John mand d....-....esce eeeececeeeeeBird White JOWN.... 0.0 cecceeeeceeees sees sesseeceee 
Hipp & Hays m and d.............ccoscces esos Maxwell HN&Co mand d........Clyde MillsPO 
Smith WH mand d..................Birmingham Vincent Edward _m and d......... 
Ferry & Sons mand d (Grand Haven)..Black Lake Atkins Gilbert& Co pm................. Coldwater 
JipsonH mand d...........c00eeeeseee+ Blissfield McLane & Frith d..i..... cccsssssseeee 
Wiley, Lane & Co staves.......cesseeeeeee Sweet GU mand d..................-.-.Columbia i 
Anable TC mand d.................--Bloomingdale Hemingway HL&JL wm and d......Columbiaville 
Conger & Broadweil mand d........ East Thos mand d................+2. -..Columbus 3 
HolmesL K mand d..........s0e000 Hungerford RH d............++.+02+++-- Concord 

Kilheffer& Ames mand d........... Boubright & French m and d........./Constantine 
Jenson L& Co 8 m...........+02seee+++-Blue’Lake George & Tweedill sazh doors etc...... 
Schmitz Anthony mandd...............Blunfield Harwood HJ&Com andd......cc0. 
Bond Bros mand d.........0+++++eeee-Bonds Mills Jones Wolf & (om and d....eee sees , 
BowenEH&Son mandd............Bowen’s Mill Hart JB mand@..........-.cceeceseeeeseees-Coral 

Headley sila mand) do. cccsesceseatace Wagley John.......0000feceeeeseee+e0e F088 Village 
Richardson JH mand d................-..-Browne Backait Geo mandd ......................Crotun ¢ 

Brown Sarah D m and d..............-Breedsville Collins David mand d............... see 
Purley Putnam & Son m and d.Bridgenan LaketonP Higbee Nelson mand d.........2.0 00. clice ; 

Weed B staves...........-. Rice Wm mand d...... .eeecceeeeseeee cece 
Brucker F & Co shingles.........Bridgeport Center Oneida Lumber Com and d...........Crow Island 4 
HULL mand d.........ccc eee Fuller & Smith m andd.................Crystal PO y 
Hodgeman L mandd........... Coffin & Cuddeback m and d................ Dallas : 
Ketchum Bros shingles......... Needham & Wilson mand d...............-Dayton 
Phelps & Wyman mand d.............-Bridgeville Wileon JasH mand d............ss.seeeee 
Holmes J mand d...............:0++se++-Brongon Wallace John B_m and d...........---.---Dearbonn ie 
Richards & Fox mand d............-----Buchanan Bull& Ackley mandd....................Decatur 2 

Roe Charles mand d.......... a aweon ds op milcete nee nan essen ae at! 
Sherwood Alonzo mand d...........006 Roger AH & Go mand doc00000020002. a 
PierceL mand d .......:scseeceees+-Burlington WarnerJ P mand d ......ss-cceseeeeeeee 1s 
Herrington & Bros mandd...,..-Burnips Corners Blinn-& Row staves. ..............+.---- Deerfield & 

Baker OR pm..........00 cececeesceeeeeeeCamden Lovett & Smith pM............ccceceeeee ‘ 
Mckinley James p M.........ecceseeceeees Packird & Son mand d......... sesso ee ae 
Welker HR mand d............,-+-+. «Campbell Adama & Pergamon mand d.................Detroit 3 

Downey Bros ‘mand d......eesseceesseseeee OBPOX AMNEN EG dissscscessseesecsescscscrecesece 
Tibbals Botsford & Co staves... .....eeceee Avery & Murphy mandd.... 20.00. 
Ballantive H A &Co mandd............Carrolton Backus& Bro mand d..................s008 
arrolton Lumber Co. m and devs. .eeeeeee Meares Hi dissec eee n os cccotce ene one cone 

Gould ErastusT mand d..........cseeceee Bewick, Comstock & Co mand do... .....1. 

Re
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HE | pigelow AE. decgegessseccseseeeeesssseeeesDotrolt Allon JP mand d.;...-.++-+00+0--East Saginaw j 

af Brooks CF mand d...see seseeeessecrrreeee Atwood W Q mand d.......--s++++++ 

1? Campbell EP de... .eeeeeeeereserereeer cree Ballantine HA& Co mandd........ 

1 Garrier August d........e--seres seeeeereeee Bissell AG & Co mand d........+-+- 

aed Garrier Byron d.......eeeeevenseeeeerer eres Burt WR&Co mand d.......e-eeer- 

ae Chisholm Jas d.ccscccee cocsceecereteseees Bundy & Youmans mand d.......... 

a = Grapo WW mand d.......secseeeeeseereeee Burnham & Still_mand d...........- 

Ey Damon JBT&Co mand d........-.-s+e00+ Cummings L ¥ & Co mand d........+ 

i Detroit Lumber & Wooden Ware Works ....- Duncan & Gamble _m and d........+++ 

a Dewey J & Son_ sash doors tC...» «+++ sree Dutton CS staves.........seeeeee cree 

i Dingeman & Rabaut sash doors etc.......+++ Estabrook & Mason mand d......... 

i Dubois Lewis p M.....---.-.--eerereree sees East Saginaw Manufacturing Co.......- { 

fs Dwight Wm M&Co mand d.......--.++++- Eaton, Potter & Co mand d.....+e0++ " 

i Banlconer BC d.....c.esseecceoeersessenee Eddy OK mand de... ..-.-seceseeee 

if Ferguson A & Cod... .cseeeeseeeeeeneetess Eddy, Avery & Co m and d.......... 

of Fletcher Geo 3 mand d........sseeeeeeeees Edwards & Sanborn mand d.......++ 

oq Flynn John sash doors CtC...+++-+e++eereree Elsworth Arthur L........2eeeseeeeres 

NaS Foster Joseph BE d..seeeereeee sereeeeeereee Finnal Wm.....-.eeeecerer sere stereeee 

Gamble PM du... ses. eesseneeceeeee eres eres Gamble John. mand d........- .s-+++ 

f Green Geo B&CO do... ..-ee+ cane este eeeree Gardner F F & Sons....-++--+.ee0. eee 

; Hepard Chas d...sseeceeecereeerreeceereees Gebhart & Estabrook m and d........ 

2 Hubbard & King d......seeeseeeeeeeeeee cee Glynn P& Co mand d........ -.-- + 

att’ Huebner E sash doors et0....++.+++ec+eere Goddard EG mand d.........++ +++ 

SE | Huff & Vandermullen d.... -eeeeeee ereeeeeee Grant C W& Co mand d....°.....+++ 

ai! Ingersoll J Wp M.----seceeeeeeeeererereees Grant & Saylor mand d........-.++++ 

ef Yves, Green & Co mand d.......+eeeeeeeeee Hill Jas He... sees cece cnc eeescees cee 

Tapes John sash doors Cte... ++++-+eeee eee Hunter Bros.....-2-sssssserseeeeeeree 

| Jessup & McCune do... ...eeeeeeeeeeeereees Hoyt Jesse_m and d (N ¥ City) .,...- 

et | Kershner & Rea d.....- ----+++eeree coer eres Johnson TB 8 M....----eeeeereereree 

| ii Klien Martin do... ceeeeeeseeeeeerteceees Jones Chester B mand d........--++ 

Linsey & CO M.---scereseeeseeeceee cee eee® Lee Charles mand d........--++- +++ 

7 Loud Gay & Co mand d.......--+eeeereeres Me Cormick A W..+sseeeesernnnnereee 
Lyon Traac L d.eeeesseenseee cree cesecseeee® Me Dougall R B..... seeeesesezereeeee 

4 k Nason Chas E d.....-2202ceee -eeeeeereeteees Lathrop, Inscho & Co m and d....... 

meee Merrill & Palmer mand d......++++++eeeere+ Marks &'Flitz......00+--ceeeereees ore 

Leet Moffat Hugh mand d......4+sre+eseeeeeeeee Merrili Chas & Co mand d.........-- 

mi aee | Moore Chas F do... .seeeeee seseeeterrereees Mitchell & Roiand Lumber Co mandd 

ii : Moore Frank ....sseeeees eres cere teeseseee (Cincinnati)... ..2--+2+s+eeeee eee 

if i fi Moore F&S do... .e.ese-eeeeeeeeeresceeeees Oneida Lumber Co mand d...... +... * 

eat PR's Moore & Alger mand d........+eeeeceee sees Ortman Chas L mand d......-+++-+-+ “nc 

at Oakes Wm d......eeeesceneeeeeeseceeeteeess Owens & Brewer mand d......--+++- 

mt ke Osborne CF ECO dieceeecsee sees creeeeeeres Rose DF &Co mand d.....ee--+ sere 

i Perley JH dees cesccecseserennneteeetseees Rust JF&Co mand d....-..e.eeeee 

a Pitts & Cranage mand d (Bay Gity)...-..... Saylor T&Co mand d....eeeceee---- 

; if 4 Prentice Geo H mand d.......0eeereeeeeeee Sears & Holland m and d.....+0+ +++ 

ai Ramm & Co sash doors etC.......2+2+ere 00" Ten Eyck CE 8 Me... .ceeevene seeeee 

i i Hea Wd disso cies ccccacl aan actwnsotccwcoees Terry Seeley & Spencer mand d..... 

mitey Remick RC) Geccesscseseeeeeeesee sree seeeee Tolfree & Simpson mand d........- 

if it Ross Geo Gee. cceeeee cece sees eeeeseeeeteeess TurnerH mand d.......serereereees 

: } Ross Daniel A& Co mand d........++ seers ‘Tuttle & Pease mand d.....-.- -.--++ 

H ERO en Thompson, Camp & Potter _m and d.. 

i ts Ross A & CO d.cesescescceeecocnenereesesees Warner & Eastman m and d.........- 

3 if Schneider Stephen Fash doors etc.....-++-- WigginsG B&BJ mandd.........-- 

a Skillings & Whitney Bros mand d......-..- Wright &@o mand d.........-.0000+ 

| Se Standish JR_ pine lands........++-+++eseree Yawkey, Wideman& Co mand d.... 

SE et) Stecle AM d..eceseceesecceeenee ereseeeres Adams, Jolley & Co mand d...........Hast Tawas 

j Tegeler Chas sash doors ete.....+-+++++++e0* Bliss &'Pierce mand d........-..--++++ 

' Turner Robert sash dOOTs etC..++ +++ -reeeeee Grant WG &Son mand d(N ¥ city)... 

Warriner Wo de... .sesceeeseaees sete eeereeee Smith HP & Sons mand d.......-...++ 

HB Weber JF&(Co d and sash doors ete. .....- Staats & Quackenbosh pm and sash ete 

TREE Whittemore & Prentice mandd... ... «+++ Garton & Davenport mand d..,.......Eaton Rapids 

Wight HA&SG mand d........seeeereee Perrine DW& SC m and....seeeee-+ 

Williams, Osborne & Co. mand dand pm... Stevens © W Staves....----eeree-seeee 

cia Wood WH&Co sash doors etc... ++++- +++ Hipp B We... -.--csec-ceeee-v eres coos ooee Bau Claire } 

i eee a FHlotmes Geo mand d ...00- weeeeeeeee ese De Witt ‘Anderson JH mand d.......--+.+++-+++-Edgerton 

| Ba | Copeland RB P....eeee sees ee veer ee TITINT pexter Becker @ m and d....s.+-sssscrseesseers 

i Pratt Geo... ssssssseseccerererereecereeeees Bradfield E mand d (Ada).....---e00+++ 

eel Gray Thos fn and d...ccccsecssssvseeeses-Dougias Cain James Mm ONG Cissececececeeecee cree 

ee | Judd W sash doorsetc.........+-++++-++-Dowagiac Cook & Scarvel 8 M..eeeereeee-seereee vee 

: Sill Benj. D& Son mand d.....--+ 00+ House Oscar mand d....--++++eseerereree 

Vane Starett © pm....cssecsrnereeceeecteerees Kidder MO mand d.......sseeseeeeeeeee 

| Be Darwood & Daily mand d CIT...Dryden Monroe & Jones m And d......eseeeeeeree 

| } Mears © mand d (Chicago).......-.-.---Duck Lake Porter D m and d (Rockford) ...... ...+-- 

Hg an Hall, Ward & Brewer mandd staves.......Dundee Porter Seth 8 M..++--++ereerererreers cree 

aga | ian Weekes Cone doors etc....-+++ ee Moos a cist icage) ns Rik Ba ' 

ih RE lorse Nathan m and d.... e-+++++seeereeee exter foble m and d (Chicago)..... E! oe 

iit -Btowell JA mand d....ceeeceee eeeeserers Blair BW pth.....sccscecccceeceeecescees coos BIBle 

i 4 Kellogg & Sawyer mand d...... ....Dunningsville Leach & Ramsey m and d.... .-+++seeeeeeeee* 

i} eB | RN OEE TD Geni wii amdldsicicsccrtbe-cscass-magia Me Quinton Habe, mi Sail d.--+-/-07-02<25°°7 7 

‘ni Mitchell & Mahan mand d......-..+-+--.-Bast Bay Moore J B MANA... ...-c002 evececee coeee 

if Hf . Bushnell John mand d.....+.,s+2+s++-East Leroy Butler & Gallagher ‘mand d........ Emmett Station 

ay : Quick, Fish & Andrews mand d.....-.- Herman & Son mand d........ eeceseeeseers + BNE 

Fe Perims 2 Galen mand d (Grand Haven). Eastmanville Whittington W & D E m and d....ceeereeeseee 

} eee hy . Hefferan Thos mand d.......-eeseeee Glaser Emil DM. .esesecesees cose eens sos RECADRDS 

Bat «Thayer Edwin mand d....++++-++++0+ (Ames Brod. mand d....csssseee sees eee Eesexville q 

if af i 

ii a 1 

i 2 ih
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Carrier John & Co _m and d (Bay city)...Essexville Farrin & Co..........2+0e-....++-0-+-. Grand Rapids Ferris& Hull mandd.........Estella—Sumner PQ Knight GeoL&Co mandd.........-. 
Hicks James mand d......... Krum Foster& Co pm............2265 ‘Pucker, Morris W & Co........ Long A B&3ons m andde... 20... Kanfield & Andrews mandd...............Eureka Lore R W  staves............ +... 00.0. Davis & Curtis mand d......................Evart McElmerJ@ m and d (Lockwood)... 
Farewell JasG@ mand d.............0eceeeeee Mackey Walker & Co lath mill (Chicago) Hamilton & Mason 8 m...........ccscceseceee Nichole & Co p M............00ceeeeee 
Lamb & Matthews mand d.. ...........00000 Norton'A F&Co-... -..-... de. ooe Palmer, Welch & Russ _m and d and staves...Exeter Pardee Cook & Bro mand d.... ...... i ScofieldS A mandd..............c0.cceece Pew GH: pine... 22 c.eececcccecs lene raver: stavedsicss-5 5c .c sc Powers WH pm ..secscesesscccc eee Bloomer EJ mand d...............-.++.-Fairfield Powers WT & Son.... 2... sess -00eeeeee CalvinJohn mand d.... 2... .0cece lessees Butadiene see eee ees eae Fuller & Sager pm.....cecccsccse ceeecece Quimby TEs este Peccene ahcca ss 
Odell S&J mand d.... i... eee Roberts A & Son...2...0..0sc-0--ee0 Myer Henry shingles...................FairHaven RobinsonS&Co p m..........00002+. Schnoor HC mand d and staves.......- Ryan Yonng& Co mand de... i212. Farwell & Sawyer mandd..............Fair View Ward EF & Co........sc0.sssseeeseeece Parkins & Sons m and d.........--..++++ Webster A& Co p M.......... cece Batcheller, Slaight & Com and d Wheeler Reuben sash doors etc......Grand Rapids (Chicago)....-.. ......+.s.ee+eeee.Ferrysburg Wilkins & Bachman pm.............- Slatt&Co mandd.... 2.000 ITII Withey LH& Co mandd...... lL White, Glover &Co mandd............ Wonderly Lumber Co mand d........ i’ i Bailey CC mand 4..................++Fife Lake Dewory E mand d.....................@randville 
Gilbert IraW mand d.............ceeeee Jennison Heo. 3.2... cose sees ccc cvcwes 
Walter WL 8m...............e00+-eee0eFlat Rock Belknap & Olifer sash doors ete.........Greenville AtwoodJB&Co mandd _.................Flint Clark & Rhinesmith Lumbering Go. .... Beardsley, Gillis & Co sash doors ete..... .... Fuller & Gowan mand d..,............. Bewole, Fox &Co mand d.......... sss00c0ee Hart Henry mand 4.............eeeceee 
Briscoe & Lockwood ..............-s.ecceeeeeee Hutchings |S) G=2°.ssccccess-/sesciccscocece Busenbark & Stone... 2.2.0... ccccsssscesesece Jenks CO) Sims s.c--csscecsscneseaset. oe Carpenter Samuel mand d.... sss. s.cessccee WHBNtBros sce oo ocs occ sivas seuss Orapo WoW misid(ds.222.52 5.25; .c2--2 08 2 Pardee Cook & Blanchard m and d(A Par. Decker Grant staves... .....2...2.eceeeeeeee dee & Co New York)............... .....Hamlin Eddy Chas C&Co mandd...... secs. sees McRoberts Am andd (Bay City).......... Hampton. Bday Jerome! (pm. 5cc.0-s.-c ones snosnateess Backus AJ m and d (Backus & Bro De- GHBDE DIG 00. se cons eos een trOit)....-.-..00.meecccees cosees oo+sHarrisville AK Hamilton Wm mand... II Westons Colwell & Co mandd..... ...- Hascall HO: manda... 0.5 .ccsccssseccore HW) MANA Oooo soca scence -oco ces. ceos Hart TRO WACOX ew secntoanc asset eee Allen & Crook mand do... .00200.00...... Hartford MoiCreery WB) (pims..2:s- | {5..ts eee Hinckley Bros staves.... .....-.-.-+0seere Mc Farland A mand 4.000.000 Olds & Crandal sash doors etc.........-..- Smith (Hiram! ‘mland doccic<0- cssc-0 52 ac aces Weather Ug ties. cote nee eet seston Davenport Geo& Co mand d.............Florence BentleyJ W & CG sash doors ctc..... ..--Hastings Grant & Saylor_m and d (Bast Saginaw) _- Hortin & Jacobs mand d...............--Hazleton Haskins, Martin & Wheeler m and d (East Kellogg & Sawyer mandd...................Heath 

BOGINAW) Soin (cece oeicecees te otecoe Starker DF gm ................++ eoeeeeHemlock Merrill Chas & Com and d (Kast Saginaw) Blodgett DA mand d......00000...01010. Hersey Shaw & Williams mandd............. 0. Gerrish Murphy & Co mand d.............. Ford River Lutaver Co mandd (Chicago).Ford River Sutton & Fisher d..... .......:+..s0ce++s-Hilladale ‘Smith & Kelley mand d (Au Sable)........Forester FerrisR B mand d......-cse....s00000.,,+Holland Dwyer GeoG 8 m.........+..+0+s+++e+--Frankfort Vanderveer E& Co staves and shingle mill. ; Hubbell & Wakefield pmo... 2202002000 Buzzell Bros sash doorsetc..................Holly . Hileman & Hessen mand d...............Freeport Bavid Robt A mand d........+......+++.+. Hopkins Fruitport MfgCo mand d............... Fruitport Hillard mandd........-. 2. Gage Joseph mand d...................Gagetown Chubb JF sm....c.s+s-svs-seseesses-Howard City Lloyd & McNair mandd .. ........Gaines Station Lord & Kipp 8 M................0.2008 Sayers Bros mand d.....0..0...0000 Morgan & Guick mand dcc.c20200002 
Blakeslee Geo A mandd....................Galien Mason & Reed... ssescecrerececesoeeee 
Batchelor Slatt&Co mand d..........Grand Haven Barnard J E&CO..ccsecececececeeeeesce cons Howell i Bigelow & Stone... ...secceeeceee cons Blood B & Cos wcss siecsccscceseccacccccoscoses! GutlerD mandd........sececssseses WrightJ W sash doors etc......+--+sccc++e ; Dirk & Barker mand d.............. RB Hubbard & Co mand d............Huron City ve Eastman Galen m and d...........06 Bates Gould & Gorham s m..................-lonia i Ferry & Bro mand doo... scsccsccee Colby E&Co mand de... ccc. eee sssscsees Gtheon! Jamon occ. coccss terse Stanton &Son mand d...... ...sssecesseees ‘ Monroe & Howlett mand d....-..-.+ Webber Bros m and d....ssseseecesseesesees a Reynolds& Emlay............ 222-0000 Bennett & Woods........22..0eseseee0 0+ +-dACKSOR. Rysdorf& Busch mand d........ ..e BrooksC F d (Detroit)... 0... .ssssscessees a BOWE ie sce ce tiosscec ness onee ce Baxter & Selfridge pm......... .-..... Jonesville ied Wyman Buswell & Co.........0.. +0000 Bixby Bros & Flagg d.................. Kalamazoo a CaleHE mandd............. .....+.+02--Girard Dewing& Son mand d...-.............. ect Bradley H Rose pm................-.@rand Ledge Kellogg JE & Haltenhaus mand We ncse ime Lamson Edmund mandd........ ..+ Sweetland & 00.......s00e0:- seeeeenees a RUMIOW Eo) mn... 6.552 ccc cccsecses ss0s Tyler & Turner pm ........0.....cseee iz Barnhart & Osterhaut m and d........ OS Abbott &Co mand d................Kalkaska hide Borden AD & Co pM.....cceee. cove Ballou Gustin& Co mandd............Kawkawlin 
Olancey John....:.2...5.2c000c2-sesec0 Wade & Pettys mand d..................Lake Port Clark G B& Co sash doors etc.... 2... Ciley Bros & Co sash doors etc.............Lamont 
Com-tock CC m and d....... cssseeee Bellows WD & Bro mand d..............Langston Crossetie Graves & Co mand d....... Briggs N Ho... .....e cee cree ee cece cree eves Cuteheon Ty Me. < 542. <5: sececescsceee BUQGRE Bee ovee sn osc cee neces eee § MMlet Bg hect cocnecsccc oct coscisseceen Crawford &Co m and d..sssecccsecresecee 5 DeGraaf Vrieling & Co sash doors etc.. Norton S D....ssecoveeeeseeeseseessececces te 
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Ar Sprague RB ccsececeaey soot css Tanatton Stag shh wand dogo tees coo en- ee ida 

BE flcox & Briggs mand du... ssseeeeeeeee Carman & Tone mand d...........-+++++Millbrook 

b Sioa es Wins v ceun acre of62).iccccccs 0. Kansing, Howd Walter: 8) miaud d2-7-----'>--2-7~ 

a Clark & Harris m and d........sese-seeeee Randall W& Bro mand d.........-.--+++-Millburg 

| Longstreet & Lapham p M....eeeee seeeeee Beck © F....ccoees22 cece coeee cece cree eeeee+Monroe- 

a Ottis & Son d......-ccseeecerecoceesece sees Eisenman A. sash doors ete......+-+e0s00+- 
Bi Scoffeld 8G m and d........seeeeeeeeeeres Noble W A...-p-.c0c 2s sceecceecesssenes ease 

ih Walker Gilman & Co sash doors ete......- Root & Steven’ sath doors etc.....-.... +++ 

Ee HaghesS:BrO mand di.-.c---.cccccocec--IMpeor Soranton J P-o.---sncoes cere srere7re eet 

i Dodge CT mand d........seeeeeeereneeee Shaub Phillips...c.ce-.cseeeeeeee cose eneeeee 

aD Hemingway CM & Co. pM... ..eseeerereeee Terry M G.......00eceecereeenseresee sete enee 

a Johnston Alex. mand d.........ceeeeeeeeeee Dowling HP& Co pm... - +++ ..++++-Montague { 

Ei; King Robt m and d.... 2... -.s2- sees coos cree Ferry Dowling & Co mandd.......-++++ 

i Millis JD & Son........2. seceeeeeeeeeeee cere WhiteF H & Co mand d.....+.seeeeeeee 

oe Peters FJ 8 Me... ..eeee---seeeecersese cree Weston Bros m and d..-...+-eseeeeeeees 

a Stevens Currier & Townsend m andd...... Moore & Ferguson maudd...............-Monterey 

i Walker Bros m and d...-..10..--seeeee eres Cook Pendleton & Jones # M........+seee seee Morley 

get waeiHauck &Bro mandd...c-c. -...Lawton OummerJ& Son mand d...---.---0+-+ sore 

4 RT SY ee ee es 
me eee 

ei Grout VH p M.veseesesceesceececeesees sores Hugh Wo ptMcsesccce cesseeeeeceeee snes seers 

i Rineeell S O....-c0+-coecenesnneeeeresnere ore Fowle Benj_m and....--. + «+ -seeeess-+. Moscow 

Be Moss Mills & Galge mand d..........+++-Lexington Crittenden Chas d........2+-- ssse--++-Mt. Clemens 

‘ Nims Tewksbury &Co mand d......+++ Hall &Shook mand d........sseeeeeee 

ee Woods JL mand d....... seeeeeee rere Snook Bush & Mosier maudd......... 

ae French Wyman & Com andd..........-Lockwood Snook W staves.,....-00--r0--170777 

ted Blas Quickies Gol inlandidl's= ici ace ene 1owelly) TuskerseJ mjanli@-----5- 0c 

gts) Mason &Ecker Pp M.....escecceee sees eeeeees Hughes Bros m and d.......sce-ee0e+eeMt. Morris 

Wooding & Hire m and d.......- 2000 e#ee sere Look Asher p.......-- --ceeeeeeeeeee 

i Wooding © mslendy manda...-...csbudington Weeks Huntoon& Co mand d---------5 

i Foster & Stanchfield mand d.........+++ Fancher & Brazee m and d...........Mt. Pleasant 

Pere Marquette Lumber Com and.d..... Abbey French & Co m and d........0.2:se+-4-Mulr 

Roby Geo W& Co mand d.......0--+e00- Begole J& Co m and d....sesesseeeseeeereeee 

| f Ward EB mand d(Detroit).......- +++ Hayes Bros......+-.--+ see cose cesses seeeeee 

meee | Winack & Sage 1m and d.....cc--c-cececgeeeeMacon Hewitt WB 8 ti-ros-eoereroneres orv020 700017 

a Byatford & Conklin mand d...-----sc--Manchester Rumsey OJr- + ---s-iasrsrereeveeeer cto 22007 

a hake See ana riraanebita acid) oesen- nob <-Masistee) | Waser/ Ai Nox) mlend\d-o--- oor 7te52 to 0o 

| i { Canfield & Wheeler mand d...... .... ++. Wager & Whittman mand d........-. seers 

“4 Cushman Calkins & Jo m_and d (Chicago). Willett AM & JW p meee sees eeeeeeee cree 

Bt | Dennett & Dunham mand d...... ........ Allen AM. m and d........eceee. e+ -++- Muskegon 

ie fil | Engleman Salling & Babcock m And d (Mil- Beidler Mfg Co mand ds... --.. seeeeeeee 

Oy MEE iwauKOC) siecko=-5-c-222connonnsenne-)seweee Bigelow WH & Co m and d......e-eee-6 i. 

nH Lie Filer & Sons mand d (Milwaukee)...-....- Blodgett & Byrne mand d.....+..+++++++ 

i A Giffith Ruddock & Co mand d.....--ssee++ Browne Nelson & Co_m and d.......+0++ 

AU EE | Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d......+-+++-+ Chapin & Foss mand d (Chicago)....-..- 

be ti Leite Neil mand d......-seee seereereree Davis Shauncey &Co m andd.....seeee. 

ft Magill & Canfield mand d......-+.--++e+0+ BistonRobt SP...e-crececeececeseseceoee 

eey Diller MF mand d......-....+ss0200-eeree Gluc W& Co mand dy..seeseeerereereeee 

ie Paggeot & Thorsen mandd (Stronach Lum- Halls OMe eee eee. 

at ae ae Og) ete eee ae ace Kelley Wood & Co” mand d (Chicago)... 

it Peters RG@& Co mand d.....seesseeseeree Mann AV &Co mand d..... s.seeeeeeee 

Fh Reitz Bros mand da.....seeeeeeeneeee eee Mason Lumber Co mand d.......2++-+0++ 

nL ae Sands Louis mand d...... ...-++erereseree Merrill JD & EW 8 Moses. ceeeeseeeeeee 

bik SibbenS pM....-..eceeeeses ceeeceseeseees Merrill & Palmer mand d (Detroit)....-. 

#3 Tabor & Huennekins m ind d.......+--+++- Montague CS & Co PM...cseeeereeceeee 

5 ‘Tyson Sweet & Co maund d......-+eree eres Morrison & Flemming mand d....+-++++- 

| eee Warreuiranbad @se-oe os can eao= Manton MOwRYROCO aL and A -c-<-nco0 oe 

i Jones R mand d.... ues secs ceeeeeeeeMaple Rapids Outhwait G@ T .....--.eee ee cece ee cee eee 

it Gallinger Adams mand d.....--...--- --Marathon Roberts & Hull ‘m and d(Chicago)....... 

i Cobb J&CO StaVes....seeeeeeeeee eee+ eee Marcellus Rutherford W&Co m and 4 (Chicago).- 

ROL Hunt AS mand d.....ceccceeer seer erres Ryerson Hills & Co mand d (Chicago)... 

iY SAW Tulane onesies ce cee Marine Olly, Samulora.S Rest oo aoa; moron | 

McElroy © mand d.......-.-- -+eeeee* Storrs & McDougal _m and d.......+++-+++ 

oe Silvernail & Trumbull. mand d........ Torrent Beau m audd.... ..sseeeeeseee 

] ‘ Rare CREE Hina anaNQE=e rato c oae Mariauny torreny Joka. jim and. de =2 12 overt? 

it Gene Stevenson WM mand d.....---seee-re- e002 Torrent & Arms mand d.......+++++++0+ 

Wil ail iF Sere Ey miaudd.cccoccccsccs-cocMarshall ‘Trucedell'Giteon miandd 2.7.5 --os0 

Bea Gharch Nelson mand d.s.esseeeeeeeeenens White Smith &Swan mand d (Chicago). 

ae Bunce HE mand d.......-+-0+e sere -++- Marysville Wilcox T B & Co -m and d (Chicago).....- 

| MillaN&B mand d.......eeeeeeeee eee Wilson & Boyce m and d.......seeeeeeee 

7h? Sanborn W and d....seseeersereeereeers Kirtland & Son staves........-seeeeee00- Nashville 

Bae y Tenens. Walker! ai abd 0.22 ois cecca-e-Mason, Olde AOW.EOo mand dss: --coce ce 

Hes Huntington JL&CD mand d.....e.eeereee Buker Wo mand d.....s2+seceeeeeesNew Balttmore 

i { Willett J mand d... ....sessereeceeeesensee Francisco & Bro staves .++-...-ereeeeee+-Newport 

ape Recegek auc amas@s o2cesies soe rae aaomville JolmeoniNe, 5/5 due ---o<- Si tceceaasaasese New 

perp Brown & Lacy mand d and éash doors etc. Matherton Tuttle JoeS d...essesceceee sees eeeecr eres eres 

| een} Lance & Jones fash doors ¢tc....++++e0e+ Menardi AE mandd. ...........++.--Nortonville 

i i Mather Asaph & Vernon m and d......-- Bently W m and d.....s++-+++--+-++-North Branch 

1) 2 Dytinger D m and di... ...-s+-eceeeee eoee Memphis MoyerA mand d ....... sees seer seees 

ii 4 Mansfield J& Co mand 4.......-+--+---- Lawrence Sidney MAN... sees ceeeceeeee ees NumiCn 

i Bagley & Copps PUecsecseeeeees coos eeee Menomonee Converse & Wickham BLAVCS.... coee cece ceee Oakley 

at Paison A PM.ovssseceesrae eeeeeer sree Peck &Sackridge mand d .......++e+0+.0+ 

i Stephenson Robt & m and d.... - BaserT mand d.......seeceee sees ooee Ogden Center 

a Wright & Tweedle B Monee occnseersees Hodges JS mand d. ......-s0eeeeee 

1 Ii Larkin John m and UN. Midland King To mand d..sesessee ve-eeeeeeee 

ads Limdeay &Gamble mand d (Detrolt)....+++ 

H ied 

Hh ae
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HallHiram mand @......cceccsece sees sees Orleans Curtis L B.........eeeee oe eee -eee sees Saginaw City 
Smith Kelly & Dwight mandd.............Oscoda Gould EF ee teeceee ee ccccccccscees . 
Richardson Avery& Co mand d (Alpena). Ossineke Green & Harding.......... .0+0 +++ +++ . 
Robinson Cunningham Haines &Co m&d Hardin & Badcock p M......-++.++00+ 
Ballou & Co sash doors etc.........+..+-«eeOtsego Heather & Allison mand d..... ..... 
LeightonS mand d..............ssseeeceee Jerome T & CO.........eeeeser cere eran 
Benson CB m and G...........+2+--e--Otter Lake Ketchum DB 8 M........++.+seeeeeee 
Frisbie AH mand d ..........cccesesecreceesOVid Nester Bros..........2200-se0e seeeeee 
Sowers Geo D& Co mand d.......seeceseseee Newton &Smith.... 0.20... ee eeee ever 

’ Robinson & Miller pmM.........-see+eeeeeee-OW0880 Payne AB&Co mand d.........-..- 
Woodward LE.........2..2+ sees seve coronene Potts & Prieur........ j.seeeseeeeeeeee 
FreemanGW&Co mandd..........-++--Palmyra Rust AMasa........0+.seeee veneer eee 
Bathwick & Stevens mand d........0.++-Cavilion Rust Eaton & Co.....+....e00eeseee sree 
Sager John mand d............seseeeceees Rust & Hay ...0.+2-0.00.-eseere ceeeee 
Everett J C_sash doors etc.............-.-Paw Paw Sturtevant, Green & Co _mandd...... 
Freeman & Stinson mandd ..........+08 Swift & Lockwood mand 4d........... 
BrownS A &Co mandd................Pentwater Williams Geo F&Co mand d........- 
Nickerson & Calester mand d........... Wright, wie &Co mandd and pm 
Sands & Maxwell sm....- ..  ..+.---. Wright & Wetherell mand d......... 
Stringer Frank mand 4................Perrinsville Wilie Bros_ 8 m.... 2... +e+eeeseeee seer 
HuckieyJohn mand d .......sscccccceeeee-Perry Bentley HJ _mandd.................+++-St Charles 
Woodworth WH mandd ................Pewama Campbell D J.............02.seeeeeee coer 
Cone & Cutter m and d............++eeeeeeesPierson Freeman & Co......--2+ e200 -020e enero eres 
McConnell W & Sons mand d..............Pierson Green D W.........000.-2- 0 goer eens eee St. Charles 
Pangham & Borden mand d...c..seseeeseee Kimberley. 0 Sicscs 22.5 scsc.k se ces cccaoe 
Quincy & Bromley SM-........... sees eeeees Guerney Chas .......-.0.sseeseeceeeereee-St Claire 
Stone & Seeley m and d........-+ss sss eee Denke B Wess cccsse choose ss caceanceoee 
Taylor & McMullen _m and d (Wood Lake). Pew TEP ..cc .cccccecccocseccccoss- oceseSt Joseph 
Walter & Bro mand d...........-.++-csceee Holcomb & Evans mand d.......... ...-..St Louis 
Rn peE HE Ts SOR cn saccee ers ce eeren Brooks & Adams m and i (Detroit)........Salzburg 
RKeelerS S&Co mandd............Pigeon Creek Laderach Bros mand d...........++.s.000 
Adams F E &Co m andd.........Pine Grove Mills Malone & Gardiner mand d...,...+...-++ 
ClementsS N mandd..........-++6 Root Bros 8 M.... +02. sererseeeseeecereeee 
Everest & Wise mand d..........6 SmithCM&Co mand d...............-- 
ParisPG mand d............-seeee++-ePine Plains Thompson Wm mand d................Sand Creek 
ParisS A mand d...........eeecseeseee AveryOW mandd..................-.Sand Lake 
LantzJohn mand d..............+.-+s.-Pine River Baird & Farnum 8M..........+----.++++ 
Wood & Maxon mandd ............. ....Pitteford Beaver, Miller&Co mandd (Ft Wayne 

1 Richardson J C mand d..........Plainfield Kent Co ING). 00 seer cesses cscercerececeseeenee 
Topping M & Sons mand d Carr J M mand d (Union City Ind)..... 
and staves............++++Plainsfield Livingston Co Dickinson Jerome m and d...........-+ 

Bennett C.H...........2-2.0-ssesecseeeeesPlymouth Hafley P 8M.......-.0.0.00 seeeeseoeee 
Ward David mand d................+......Pontiac HarttM&S mandd.............-...006 
Ayers Learned & Co mand d............Port Austin Heilner GeoW s8m........--++ss00-++++ 
Haskells & Spaulding mand d.......Port Crescent Pangborn & Borden sm..........----.-- 
Wood JL&Co mandd.............. Roberts & Driggs mand d (Grand Rapids) 
Avery & Murvhy mandd..............Port Huron Stone & Seeley mand d............-.+++ 
Batchelor J F&Son mandd.......... Twicheli C R.......-seeceeceeseeese scenes 
Bunce ZW & Soy mand d............. Ware & 00.2.2... <2.5s.cceeasesosccoss 
Fish A&H mand d................008 Wilkins WL m and d............-se00e 
HarringtonD B mand d.......... «+++ Mercer & Slater mandd.................9araanac 
HaynesS mand d......cccecccee, cece Moffat AS mand d......cecsessesscceeeee 
Hibbard WB&Co mand d........... MooreH D mand4...........+-..+++«--Saugatuck H 
Howard & Son m and d...... ...+..000 The Saugatuck Lumber Co mand d..... z 
Jenkinson W  staves.........--.seeeeee Abbott Chas_m and d...............3cio Township 
Johnston John & Co mandd.......... Bathwick & Stephens mand d.... ...........3cott 
Sanborn & Co mand d.............+ 6 CollinghamJ mand d.....................Sebewa 
SkinnerT 8 mand d.............-..+++ Friend J im and 4... ......20.2-+ 20. eeeeee 

| Skinner & Ames mand d..........26+6 Ambruster & Weimer m and d..........Sebewaing i 
Welitie tees Dunn J& Sons mand d.............-+++ -+.-Seville 
Bergen PP staves...........2--.++e.--+eePortland Blanchard JC &Co mand d......... ....Sheridan 

Bowser, Griffin & Co sash doors etc...... .. FargoDF&Co mand d...........6+.00+ ‘ 
Dilley J staves...........0scoeerrersescee Stearns JD mand d.......-....----+-+--+-SMYTDA 
Erskine EJ mandd...............---PortSanilae Beckwith & Co .....-.-+-.+.-++++e+-South Bay City * 
Thompson T& JS mandd... .......- Braddock AC & Co pM... --eeee ; 
Prentiss GeoH mand d (Detroit)......Prentiss Bay Dunham & Whipple...........----++ 
QuimbySL mand d..............--++++--Quimby Miller A&Co mand d......... .... 

Alden, Sutton & Co staves ................-Quiney StevensA &Co mandd........... 4 
Hawley Martin...... ............-ccscccscees Watrous Bros& Co sm.........-2+6 7 
WilburR W mand d............ 2 sesese+ WatrousM&Son mand d.......... 4 
maelty Jeane mand d...............++--Ridgeway Byer G Wie Os mand d.............South Haver By 
Fritz F om and d..............-.0..ce0eerer oo = MgB ilsonSP mand d.......... ......+ te 
Pack, Jenks & Co mandd..............Rock Falls Ann Arbor Lumber Co m and 4.....South Saginaw ( 
French Geo mand d............ .++++seeeRockford Briggs & Co § M.secseserescessrecee a 
Porter Dennis mand d............+2+----+ Bundy & Martindale sm............ A 
Molitor A&Co mand d...............-Rogers City Bundy & Yeoman mand d.......... a 
AyerAB mandd....... ..........-+++-.-.-Romeo Curtis & Eastbrook mand d.... ...« 7 

Andre Alex...... | ...s.ss...s+s+e+--Saginaw City Boice & Kearny mand d.............Spring Lake es 
‘Arnold & Fuisom (Albany N Y)........ Cutler & Savidye mand d........ ...- if 
Barnard & Binder mand d........... Marada & Maxwell mandd.......... 
Blanchard CN mand @............+. Monroe Boyce &Co mandd.......... 
Burnham, Still & Co......-s+ cece eeeeee Sisson & Seymour mandd....---..-. ” 
Butman Myron.......02-+0+eeceeseeece Cross, Wright & Co mand d,.......+-.-.-.Standish q 
Butman & Ruet..........-- -eee- eee ee Bennett J E mand d...................--+.Stantom 
Chapin A B & Bro.,......seesereseeees Bock Wm mand d............sse008 eooeee tt 
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i Burham & Wales smeeseeceeeeeeseeseeeee-Stanton Heartt Wm A mand dese. ssereses ++ Wahjameja 
ae Gas G Bw sccs ao saccceccsceccesaceearee Goodrich Enos mand d................- Watertown 
a Gardner DM 8 ti....s+sseeeveeeesseeeeeeee Sntherland J. m and d......c.cceesse++- Watervleit 
“ae Gilbert A. mand dee... cee ceeeeeeeee Curtis & Walker mand d...... ...--.......Wayne 
i Stevens WH mand d....... sie. veesseeee Arnold & Catlin p m......sc.0eeereeeseee+WENODR 
ee Turner Bros & CO 8 M.sseseeeeseesee eee ee Litchfield EC m and d (New York City).... 
ae Wells & Patchin 8 M...-....-s0+ seeeeeeeee Sage HW & Co mand d New York City)... 
18 Withey & Buckaloo mandd......0....... Hetfleld & vluter mandd........ ......-. Wheeler 

; 3 a Wood & Gilbert mand d.......2-..2--e02+ Peck & Beckenridge mand d...........-.- 

aay Francisco & Marcy mand d...--.--.-..-Stanwood DaweonGeo mand d........Saultde St. Maria PO 
a Stephens, Mellen & Tackles mand d..StephensPO Norris & Perry mand d...... 
ie i Stronach Lumber Co mandd............Stronaeh Seymour Henry Wm and d.. 

fel bak: Sobneon, Packard & Austin ‘mand d..-.--..Sturgis Alley J & Co mand d. ...... s+. -see+- Whitehall 
He | Wallace ZH & JS sash doors etc..... --+.++ Bowen AB &Co mand 4... ......0.--- 

a Harris Myren mand d........--.scs0-e-cTalmadge Cone & Green mand d...-.--.s+--r0e+-++ 
‘4 Cameron J C&Co mand d.....-..-.Tawas City Cook John P & Son mand d......--+..-- 

Wel ba Laidlaw James mand d......ssse0 eos Cook Leitch & Co m and d.....e cee cece 
: Schram EL 8 m....sscesseeseee sone cree Dalton & Bro mand d........ sees eeee 

Aidrich JA mandd.... ec c.o0020...Tekonsx Farnum HT mand do... .eeeeeeeseerees 
Me Cann Thos mand d.... 2. le.scse:Three V.ke Franklin @ W) mand d..... se+eseeeeeee 

i Brownell & Dexter mand d..........,Three Rivers Heald Avery & Co 10 and d..eeeeereeeree 
se Croseett & Pugh mandd. ............ Hedges & Green mand d........ ssc eee 

4 ne " Jackson GeoA & Co mandd.......... Johnson & Hageman 5M........2+-seeee- 

aided | Wilcox, Arnold & Co_mandd.....---.Three Rivere Staples & Covell mand d....+ +++s++e+++ 
4 i Stone & Shirts mandd.........--s+-++--Trent PB Weston Bros mand d.... ...-....-..---- 

io gee Whitney Bros mand d.........see00 eee Luscomb & Pierce mand d (Milwaukee). White River 

at Barton D mand d...-.cec cree... Tryon Campbell &Co mand d.. . ........--- White Rock 

; Patterson Jas mandd......esceccceceseeeee Haviland JB & Co mandd............Whitewater 
fal Weed | Stone AT mand d...........ccccceecee coe Schofield & Rickerd_m andd........... 
by! i Tucker John B. mand d.....scccsc2.,.-Unton City Wixom & Sibley mand d........ +++ +04.--- Wixom 

! North TRIE mand d.ccvecsccecseeceseses-Vasear White B mand d........-.-..0++++-+-- Woodbridge 

; MartinHR mandd............s-...Vermontville Taylor & McMullen m and d..........-. Wood Lake 

; Squier ML mand @......ce.cce. cone Shafter David @ mand d.....++..-+----- Worth PO 

Pe \ Perry E m and d........++..+-.. Vernon Isabella Co Fullmore & Scovill mand d........-......¥psilant 

i i Bell & Starkey mand d.... .. Vernon Shiawasea Co Parsons Bros d...++---..++ seereerer seers 

HA hae Brand JC staves.....e.cs00+ Burt WR& Co mand d...........------Zilwaukee 
HF fi Sayers Bros mand d......... Blies AT & Bros mand d.... 2.0... c+. 

ist , Martin, Me Allister & Lawton mand d......Verona New York & Michigan Lumber Co.......-+ 
mit ie ||| Puddoc« & Ballantine m and d...........++ Rust Eaton & Co mandd......ceseeeeeee 

et age : CHICAGO. . 

i ii ‘Adame & Lord, 4 368 Lumber strect.......Chicago Fisher CC d 514 Lumber..........--------Chicago 
ii : Allen & Bartlett d Laflin s of West 22d..... Foster Thos d 15 W 22d........... -----5-- 

Bier, ‘Avery Murphy & Co ds wor Fisk....... Fisher John & Sons d Robert wend of Hu- 

ah eat ‘Avery Thos Md Canal n w cor Fulton..... Fa eae eee anaes 

a | a Barton & Jones d Lumbercor 12th.......- Ford River Lumber Co m and 4 office 242 $ 

uaa Babcock WS d 40 Lumber.........s-22+- ‘Water yard W Throop sof 22d............ 
ng? he Basse & Bruse d Elston avne cor W Divis- Fox & Howard d Ashland av cor Hickory.. 

a BOR eS een apes Franz L& Son d 24th ve cor Butler......- 

i i : Batcheller & Slaight d Throop st cor 22d... Garden City Mfg Co d 22d cor Morgan... 

if if Bateson Alex d 347 Archer aV....-..++---++ Gardiner John D& Co mand d 520 Lumber... 

ie Beidler J & Bro. d Loomis cor 22d.........+ Gifford Ruddock & Co m und d room 7, 242 

ie tf Benton Geo € d Union s w cor 22d......... id Wate eee ee 

KR Bigelow Bros d Fick n 22d........0000ee0e+ Goss & Phillins Mfg Com andd Clarks w 

We Bishop & Lull _d Throop n 22d..........-++ COE Aen oe eon nsetenteeree=s: 

fate Boardman Packard & Co d 94 Lumber st... Goldie Wd Eighteenth se cor Canal........ 

i * Bradley Shepard &Smith d 752 Clark st...- Goodman JB&Co d Room 1 261 Randolph E 

ie | i] Burdick & Mead W 22d cor Blue Island av. Goodman Wd 2503S Water....-.-.---++--+ 

{ apy Bush & Hill ‘m and d 242 S$ Water st.......- Goodrich WH 4 S4 Market........------++ 

AREA Bushnell, Walworth & Reed m andd 562 Gray AR&Co_m and d 22d cor Throop... 

Hae Eanmnber atin cosets cea scentapsceenee Graves DF d Throop n 22d.....-....----++ 

fe} et Calkins & Fisher d 213 Archer av.......... Gunderson Senit Tm and d 2388 Water... 
Ghapin & Foss d 2148 Canal st..........-- Grusendorf & Mueller d foot of Lessing.... 

4 ; Charnley Bros &Co m and d 233 S Water st Hannah Lay & Co d 76 and 78 Lumber....- 

GERD Chicago Lumber Co_m and d 2128 Water st Hannah Lyman & Co d 80 Main..........-- 
: i miIiH Crumb Bros d_ Division cor Elston av....-- Hartman & Grakam d 238 S Water.......-- 

ae Chase & Pate d 511 Archer ay..........0+++ Harvey TW d Morgan cor 22d............ 
ee Clark Saml Dd 70 LaSalle st.........2-++++ Hatch Holbrook & Cod 265 Archer av..... 

tah) Combs Park & Co 22d st cor May.....--. +++ Hempstead & Beebe d 14 Chicago av.....-. 

migit: Curtis & Skinner d 96 N Canal st..-.......-- Higbee ChasE d 2425 Wuter.........---- 
et tay ei |, Cutler Savage & Co m and d 236 3 Water st Hillard Churehill & Co d Cologne cor Joseph 

te Ba Davis & Maron m and d 236 S Water st..... Ee Kt d 61 Hawthorne av.. 

) iF Davis & Murray d 481 Archer av.........-- Holt Balcom & King m and d (Oconto Wis) 
RBS | Dean Bros d Fisk sof 22d.....-..0..0.000-+ 246S Water......--.--eceee conc encore soe 

rat ica! Derickson & Sons d Laflin cor W 22d..... Houghteling WD& Co m aud d 2505 Wa- 

mL ch) DodgeEJ& Bro d 111 W12h............. Eee Ta eC naar een 

AB oh | Driscoll PF d Halsted..........-s-2----00 + Holmes & Co d 88 Grove.....--..0-+ese0ee 
| SEE ‘Egleston Hazelton & Co mand d 236 S Wa- Holden HN d Markets e cor Jackson...... 

Hi i Se ee ee ae Horn WH 9348 Water.......-..-0c00000 
ih ie Eider Fred d North Branch cor Division.... Hubbard & Wood 4d 2363 Water.........+- 

i Eldred E&Co d Polk se cor Beach........ Hutt & Johnson dE Grove N 20th........- 
4 Hy Elkins & Cook d 881 Lumber........+-.++-+ Trish Buellen & Co d 2343 Water.......... 
HH any Eeeroger B Beach and Canal.......-.----.- JonesD H&Co mandd Room 16, 242 8 

Ht i Fauntleroy & Co d 22dse cor Morgan.... Water... 2 csccccoc o*  oscccossecccesncwe 

(he lg Ferry & Bro mandd wend 1sth st bridge Jenkins & Murphy d 22d cor Laflin. ...,.. 

i 
i ea 
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Johnson AB 4d 148 Kingsbury.............Ohicago Shoemaker & Howell d Throop N-22d......Chicago 
Kelley Wood & Co 22d s e cor Center av..... Soper Brainard & Co d Polk cor Beach..... 
Ketchum Stephens & Co d 258 Sherman... South Branch Lumber Co d 22d cor Loomis 
Learned SJ d Center av s of 22d........... Starrett & Bro d W 12ths w cor Lumber... 
Long J Henry d 9043 Halsted............. Stephens & Clarke Archer av cor Quarry... 
Loomis & Davis _d 394 Fifth av and Fisk... Stevens Plowdon d 9243 Halsted.......... 
Leveland RK A&Co d Lumber cor of 22d.. Street & Chatfield d Rocket wend of Huron 
Loveland & Spencer d 22d cor Lumber... Terry & Bro d w end 18th st bridge........ 
Lowell & Barker d foot of Fisk.........+2++ The B L Anderson Co_m and d Fisk cor 22d a 
Lupixeton Wetis & Van Scuaick m and d The Kirby Carpenter Co m and d Loomis nr 
Offices 244 S Water, yards Loomis N 22d and [a ee 
TOR B...........- 00 --neoessccscccscccccs Thompson H& Co d Quarry bet Archerav 

McLaren d cor Franklin and $ Water...... nde rivers ansscneee eos m cee sees om 
McDonald & Koe d Taylor 8 wcor Sher- Truesdell Gideon Room 6 242 S Water....... 
SRS eee een TurnerEH&JS d 84and 86 Lumber..... 

McMullen & Officer d Throop s w cor Waldo John d 120 N Canal.....-...--++e0++ 
Ser ee oo OA ee ERS Waldo Waters & Co d 7N Canal........... 

MartinS K 43S Lumber..............---. Walkup & Neebes d 861 Lumber........... 
Mears Bates &Co m and d $2 Beach....... Washburn Edgar d 195 i8th............... 
Mears C &Co mand d 58 Kingsbury....... Weed A & Co W Chicago av...............- 
Mendson & Winter d Throop s of 22d...... Wilce Stephens & Co p mz2d and Throop 
Menominee River Lumber Co m and d office White Swan&Co mandd 2528 Water... 

WOU Si Waterssc stem stecnen ase cteten omens Whitbeck H Company mandd 257 W 22d 
Merrill & Skeele d 345Lumber............. head of Fisk... ...--.-.-+--0-c-ereorsenee F 
MeyerC JL d 25 WOhio...............006 Whitcomb RS d 714 W Washington....... 
Minard Ira& Co d Loomis N 22d......... Wheelock Sylvester d footofFisk..........  ¢ 
Munro Robbins & Co d W 12th cor Lumber.. White GeoE d 122N Saneamon........... 
Neleon Bros d Grove nw cor 22d......... White Joseph 4 126NUnion.............4 
N Ludington Co_m and d office 242 S Water White Rowell & Co d 84 W Chicago av..... 
Noble & Little d Canal n w cor Carroll av.. Wolf Kauf & Essroger d Sebor bet Canal and 
NorrisLumber Co d 165 W 22d............ Beach.....-....--reeesocceecceeeces coveee 
North Branch Lumber Cod 40 Front....... Woodruff WN&JF d Grove foot of 19th.. 
Palmer Fuller & Co_ d W 22d cor Uuion..... ” 
Park & Soper d 7758 Canal............ 206+ COMMISSION. 

Pearson, JN 60 Lumber..........-+-000+ 
Perry Pearson & Co dS end Sherman N Barker Cyrus A 252 S Water..............00+ 

IBN... 0.2.20 eeeceecerscecccccresescoeees Bell Robt L Room 2, 252 3 Water............ 
Peshtigo Co mand d N Water Npier...... Bickford R K & Co 2408 Water............. 

N Phillips & Browne m andd Room 2 238 S Blanchard Borland & Co 242 8 Water........ 
Waters see Brown W Room), 2428 Water........-...0+ 

Pillsbury Bradley & Co d Mainnecor Co- Calkins W W Room 1, 233 3 Water.... ...... 
Migheea enge ec seen es onan Carter Artemas 2403 Water........-.... 220+ 

Pond & Soper dW 22d cor Loomis...... Deming Chas & Co Room 3,233 S Water...... 
Porter & Co m and d Room 1, 261 Randolph Ewer & Aarhaus 238 3 Water..............-+ 
Porter & Fuller d 140 Beach..............- Frazer Jas Room 16, 242 S Water............ 
Queal Robt F & Co d Throop s of T22d.... Goodenow & Hinds 284 Water............. 
Richards Norrie & Cod W 22d cor Laflin.. . Irish Bullen & Co 234 3 Water.............4. 
Rietz Chas & Bro d 27N Canal...........- Long John 238 3 Water.......... +20. seeeeee 
Roberts & Hull mand d 2455 Water....... Loomis John & Co2 Franklin..............++ 
Robinson Geo @ & Co d Hawthorne ay n of Marsh & Goodrich 252 S Water... .......-.- 

gan works 6-255 .5 2-3. ccs ees Meglade W Room 2, 2388 Water.... 2.00.00 
Ryerson Martin & Co m andd Room 4 242 Mueller W Room 5, 242 S Water............ t 

Boutli Wateress 0. --ce-sscen-cseee eenenes Prettyman W B 236 $ Water.............0++ 
Ryan Young & Co mand d 236 S Water.... Rice Ed B Room4. 252 8 Water............ } 
SawyerS W d 133 LaSalle..............-.. Ripley W 2383 Water..........2..006 ceeeee 
Schulenburg & Boeckler m and d Main Schulenburg Albert 234 $ Water............ 

GOR ColouNG ec oasee seen ner eeatens sees Simpson Ruddock & Co 238 $ W........;--++ 
Spalding Jesse mand d 250S Water....... Southworth W L 2343 Water..........2.... 
Sheriffs John & Son d Beach cor Taylor... Williams Thomas 238 $8 Water............... 

IOWA. 
BSteerwalt Wo d..........cseseseceeeeceeeeeeeAbbott Goodsill & Bro d..........0+.seeereeee +++ Bedford t 
Sarton & Co di... .scscecceceeeeeeceeceeee, ACkley McConville H & Co........++2--20e e000 ---- = 

Rath John do... .... 2... cence sees ccceeseonee Henry JasP d......... .......-.-.-- Belle Plaine e ¥ 
Beymer G W_ du... ..ceee ceeeeeeeseceee--eeeeAfton Lamb & Son mand d (Clinton Ia)...... 
Farnsworth D (hardwood saw mill)...Agency City Wilson JD 4d, agent.........-....002 0+ i 
Parkinson Bo d.........++++++e+++se++++-Ainsworth Brown MR m and d..............--+---+-Bellevue 
Gilbert, Hedge & Co d (Burlington Ia).........Albia Strasser & Schleck pmandd............. . é 
Patton U L d..........eeceeee cece coeece cess Albion See ee cere ee a ores iaeiee 4 

Bayon Bro. d....ccssecoccossesssscocsssccAlden Wise DK. O-...1.025...00.cscoeose ores coo BIAIIMOWR 
Johnson WW. d.w........seeecseseeceseeeeeAlgona St John Jas d........-ceeseeeeeeeeee +++ Bloomfield ey 
Putnam FL 4.2.02... ce 2e eens cone cee e ceeeee Eutler & Meek pm................---.---.Bonapart oe 
Wilson John & Co d....-..cscsscceeeeee eee Kerr, WB d (agent)...- cece ssccccsecsceee af 
Chambers Bros Co m and d (Muscatine Garr Chas W do... ..ccsecce ce cesseesce cere Boone : sr 
Ta a TS 0 A AS ns creer ess ee 

Madigan M d...... .....ss00eeeeeeeeeeeeeeseAltona Lloyd & Stickney d..........+0+ -eeeeee+e Brighton bt 
LambC &Son mandd (Clinton Ia).........Ames Memer, John ,.......-.--seeeeeseneceeeee * 
Jones & Bradley (hardwood mill)....-.....++++ Burdick A (hardwood mill)...........--- +++ Bristol Me 
Markham MA d.......sssecssesescsceeeeeers Morris TW i. .cc... ce eecececeecece cree eee BFOOK oH 
Benton WS d....-...cceseeseeeseseeeseeAnamosa Conklin & Newcomb d............--+++++- Brooklym@ 
Blackburn John S (hardwood mill)..........Arcola Holmes TJ & Son d........eeeeeeeseeeeee 
Bowers & Billmyer (hardwood mill)........Auburn Small WE&Son d .........eceeeeeceeeee 
Brysnt & Sharp (hardwood mill)............Augusta Cass H d.........ecsceceeececeeeeer esos coop Buf alo 
Ainsworth & Waterman d..................-Avoca SchuhL & Co mand d...........0..-.ee00ee 
Ledwick T do... sseccoccercccecccces cocccses Cook WE&Co smandmandd.......Burlington 

Fe a9
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Be Berry WS &Co mand d........++-+-+-Burlington Allen & Boss d...--+..+++s-se+seereeeeerese-Demter 
is arson & Rand mand d......-......++- SAS TIGR cso cee 
toa ED Rand& Co mand d...........-e00+ Blerich James d.......... +-.++-++--Dowd’s Station 

icp | DickieJ&J mand d....... ..-eeeeeee Dow & Graves d.c.e..scee cece ceeeeeeee 2s -Dowville 

ah | Duncan & Hosford mand d......+-+++++ Lockman & Elliott d.........-..--..---Drakesvllle 

il Gilbert, Hedge & Co di... ...-sseeeeeee Pelan & Randall mand d............-----Dubuque 
Be | | Toy EK CO.....esececeeecceeeeee-eeeeeee Robison JM mand d...........+eeeeeeeee 

a i Millard Frank & Co d...sseseeeeeee cree Weston Burch & Co m and d.........--++-- 

el Nairn, Gillis & Co eee Carr Austin & Co sash doors etc........... Dubuque 

Ht Parsons FT& Co d.......- ence eeeeeeee Clarke & Scott mand d........eereeeeeere 
ae! i Winter D& Co PM....ecee cence senses Dubuque Lumbor © mand d..........--++ 

tes Seeley & Shaw d (McGregor Ia...----.+-+-.-Calmra Yowa Lumber Com and d.....-.-.-++++-++ 
t ‘Anthony & McLoskey mand d.........Camanche Ingram Kennedy & Day m tances aes 

} s Grafton WH (hardwood mill). .........Cambridge Knapp Stout & Co AAT ae 

be GroenTL dics. sees seseee sees cescecsene coe Carroll Langworthy SM_ d.......0-2-eeeeeeeee eee 

ie Hatch & Wingate Gea cceeeeeee Casey Lumbert ER & Co d...sseeeeee eee eree sees 

ie WakmnareE 0% Co, ds... o..c.ceccoserenses Lembeck H & Go. sash doors ctc...-- +--+ 
he Ford & Zeising dy...c.cec.scsssecses0eeGedar Fall Wheeler & Warner d.......-+-++++++++++++-Danlap 
ie Lamb, Bing & Co d.....00..cceceeees enn Dyer Henry du.....sveveeeeeee coerce eee Dysteville 

a Groen & Howley d.ss..csccesvceseee Cedar Rapids Krapfl Ad. «......-eeeeeeeseessseessees 

ee Lamb C & Son m and d (Clinton Ia)... Twogood C d..eeceee ceeeececeeeeesesens 

Ne i Dyer deceeseceseseseccersesseeen sees Center Point Brown Doty & Co QT Bagle Grove 

ew Boiles& Co d..,.-s.cceceseeeeeees ee e-Centerville Puckitt Daniel eee etaacon | 

iH i + Qllbert, Hedge & Co d (Burlington)........Chariton Getchell & Son d (DesMoines).....--.--. Earlham 

tee inerwieds Harrison, sash, doors, etc.-.-Charles City Marper Geo d.......---s.-.e+.-csereee++ Barlville 

Fee i) Grimmels H, sash, doors, etc...-.....++ Mc@avie EJ & Bro. d (Keokuk).......---Eddyville 

NS Mitchell & Fletcher d.......-eeseseeeee Sage ET & Co Si eee ener 

ag Parker & Gennels pM......0. eeeeeeee Hall & Conger d..ceccc-.ee- e000 cece cree eee Eldora, 

i Smith, Stephen d........-++eee-eee  ....Chelsea Dimond & Winden mand d........++++++++++-Elgim 

i ‘Archer Jas d.....cccccececccccccsosereoeesGherokee Sutter Lewis & Co d...---------e2-+ seer oeeeas 

i Hixon & Fisher d......seceeeeeeeereeeeeee Froarque Daniel m and d..........-..----Elk River 

WG Hobart & Snyder ,d. v....eeecceresee eeeees Tomblin DM d..............0+--escceese ++ BMereOD 

mite DONT M & Sond... cccecceseeeseseObillicothe Pond E @ (hardwood mili)........-..--Emmitsburg 

Hi f Osgood & Kimball d...s-cessse « ceseeeeeClarinda Wilson JJ & Co d.....-++eereerereeree 
hae eee Gee ccc cececocecelelusieceseClaytom Hedges J8& Co d....--.-+essev sees cose oo +FOtrOx 

a hee : Schumaker A & Co....c.secceseceeenseee eens Phipps TW. d.......0c-sscce ecoreseeoe cess 

Bla? Woodford & Johnson d........----------Clear Lake DotyN 8 Lee aoe ceeeceere « MRIEROML 

A a || Clinton Lumber Co mand d.....sose-.-+-:--Clinton Rand ED& Co m and d (Burlington)...... 

if th att Curtis Broe & Co sash, doors etC....2++++e+++ Whitmore Seth d........ceceeeeeeeeeeseie-+ Farley “eS 

8) a Joice & Smith sash, doors etC.....---+ee+-++ Gabelman Fred ooo ss scence eae cee RENE COD: 

mh Bad Lamb C& Son mand d.......cse0+ eee eee © Lyman GF d......ceceeseeeece cece eee sees Fayette 

hae Young WI&Co mand d......sseeseeseeeee Duckworth Cook & Co mandd...............Floris 
ae Graves WH. doc neecsesccvsucecseceseeesOolesburg Blowers & Clark (hardwood mill)....... Forest City 

Bates White & Bedow......---------seeeeree eee Bhori N di... .cessceesceescecereee sees Ete Atkinson 

i i Baldwin & Maxwell d Gowa Genter)..--.--.---Colo Brown HO d....-.----+++ sesceeesee soe+Fte Dodge 

a het Hobbie & Bro. d........++--++++-Colambus Junction Conway Owen d-***.....+++ereeceere 200+ 

need Hoyt & Burdick d/ 1.......sscs -sseeeee-sComover Keefer Plough & Co d.....--.+++-+----13- 
; j Secly & Shaw McGregor [0...- ...eeeeeees Atlee Saml J& Co mandd............Fort Madison 

4 h Beyiner AM& Co. d.ssss- scssseeveceeseeeeComming Gibbs E A d.......--+220seerereeeees 
im) seh Johnson HL & Co.... ce ee ee cece ee enescereee Kasten Chas D........seeeeeeeeeeeeree 

| Waldon Allen d...-.sssccecee sees coos eeeeCorydon Inkman & Felix d......---+ee+eseeeeee 

it Green Thos & Son doce slo sllll.t Council Blufls Miller NB & Co... sce sees esee eee eoee 
a) Hammer Lewis d.....--e-0er 20-00. Wilson Joho d.....eeecseeeeeseese ones 

tee Hoagland Geo T & Co d (Hannibal Mo) Blaufuss Po d..........-s+++++++ee+++Franklin Center 

ei ist Woung & Co <d...: ...-02 essences seme Baelton A m and deeees---.eeeeeeeereeee oo++ Fulton 

f Flemitig Wi dice. s.c.scssccgeecceccscseceesOresto Prank J mand d......--.-:-:.-+-essereverro0 
: RardED & Go mandd (Burlington Ia)....Creston Slipper John & Bro mand d......-++-++-7-- 

; Rand ED &Co manda (Burlington Ia)..Cromwell Woodford & Wells ........-+++ -++--+--Garnaville 

fey Baston TS dec. ----s-e+reseeeeeeeee-Dallas Center Rinehart & Horton d........-.-+-++++++----Gilman 
| Cable @W&H de NIN. Davenport Marsh & Lambert d...-...see+eeeeeepe+++Glem Roy 

ey. Davis LS mand d.....s..eseeeeereeereee Wistlecon 0 d.......eeessseeeeeee sree eres 

ib aee i) Kirk F, sash, doors, ete...---.+seeeeeseeee Mills & Atkins d..c.ccceccsee, seeeee sees Glenwood 

eee Lindsay, Phelps& Co mandd........-- Hankins & Ruggles d.....-.--+--+- --+++--- Glidden 

i aH) McClelland, T W sash, doors, etc........ Park CB& Co. d.....10--+++-++----Grand Junction 

oS Price, Hornby & Kehoe mand d........- Clark SH G....cceceeeeeee eeeeeeees- Grand Mound 

rea Benwick Wm mand d.........-e.eeeee+ Farmer! OC) diss -6ss-cc--eserwewneoeoe 
Hetil Roberts & Rohrbach, sash doors etc.....-- Barnum, Case & CO d .....+eeeereeseeeees Green 

+ Schrreker & Mueller mand d.........+++ Graver & Stecle d.......e.eeee cece eee eres Grinnel' 
ji Skinner WJ ........0-eceeeserrr coer Davis & Kelsey d........s2eeeeeseneeerenee 

bats Flemn.ing W & Jd (McGregor is)........--Decorah Hobart Chas & Son d.....+es00+ vereeeree 
bs qi Atwood & Wolcott d.......-s:se++e+++-ee, Delaware Benson, PT ls Sassae sca ecscosswesceseaeecOUSnNe 

t i Knowles d.....-:-csscccece-oncctoonmnnn Floete Ohas d....-+++-++- see: «+--+ ++--Guttenbergh 
Meee dil Chandler M d...ccceecccccsssevesesssseeesDelmar Goetz, Adam = d......seeeecee eeeeeeeee 

1 eee d 2 Dupuis M d..cecscesscc ces eres eens eee cese Luck BH a ..---0--s--seec-0+ cone 
i} Sap | Wheeler & Warner d........ss:ssseese2.-Dennison Phelan & Zimmerman m and d.......- 

q | Carver Young & Co d..........+++++++--Des Moines Wikoff AH doc... .ceceeececeeeeeee ee ee Hamburg: 

i apa) Collins & Shyrock d.....ssccccsceseceee Smith HJ& AT d..ces.sees-e-see+--++-- Hampton 
i aaah) Getchell & Son doe... ..eesseeseeeeeeeee Smith WP & Bro d...sseceseeeeeeeeesees 
faa: Gilchrist JK & WH do... ese eee eee Lane & Hollister d............. ------Honey Oreek 

i ehi Heath H sash doors etc.......-.-+++++ Flusher AH hardwood mill..........------Horton 

ih ae Byphier WW G2 ss. -enercenensencoee Eckhert Z d.......+0.00+0++eeee+2++, Independence 
ae} )) Gurchell & Son (Des Moines Ia)...-.-+++-++-De Soto Ingram, Kennedy & Day m and d 

i it i Buckley John d.........2-seeeeeeeeeeeee ee sDe Witt (Dubuque Ia).... sceeeeeeeee eres 

hy GRa Butterfield Thos F & Cod. ..sec-eeseeeenee Kinyon 80 di...c.......00 on-eeeeee 
aaa Kettering & English pM@..e..ceeeeeeeseeeee Newman S d...cceeesseeeeeeeeereree 

ih Bef 
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Stout Z& Co d..........sse+eeeeeeeeIndependence Martin $&Co d........-.cees sees eens noes eee Mona 
Winnegar & Manny ..........2. + Burdick EE di... ...... e004 sees cere ee+-Monticello 
Zinn E do... .....000. cose see cccecee Smith Thos P& Bro d...........-.... ----Montour 

Chase & Hube dow... secs sessssseecceeeeeeeesTonia Ochiltree HM & Sons d............---Morning Sua 
Baldwin & Maxwell d.00.000.1.../..Towa Center Norwood D d......-+s-see+eeeeeeeeeee+--- Moulton 
Murser R&C d....ssssseeseceeeseeeesee/Lowa City Grove James d......-.-+.+-++++ ----Mount Pleasant 

Porter TW d.........-.02- seeeconoeeeoee Ketchum L& Bro d...........-++++ 
Rittermeyer FX d......-. <s..--coscne ee Ludham Bros pm..........ce0e00++ 
CarltonS H& Bro d........-20+..+. ----lowa Falls Rand & Kaster d.....+-+--+eseeee+e 
Hoag, Zeno d..........2--.e--eeeeeceree Schreiner T d......--.0e- cess eereee 
Richardson JC hardwood mill.......... Boyd DL d..........--++-++- +++. ---- Mount Vernon 
Verger A d..eec.cceeesseeseeese eee sees sJefterson McClellan & Kirkpatrick mand d....- 
Moore & Hoyt m andd (Dubuque Lumb Co)..Jessup WickJE d...........-.---+.+.+++--Murray Station 
Taylor Thos G.......cccceccsccvecceccccces Chamters Bros & Co mandd..........-.Muscatine 
Hayward do... 2... ccccseeeceeeee soveeeee Kellogg Eckle & Patton ......-.seeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
AndrewS IH Go. ...... cece ce cece esse eeeesKeOkuK Garlock John S di... +--+ sees eres seer cere 
Hosmer & Buldwin mand d.............++ Hershey & Irvine mand d.........------ 
Mo Gavic & 00 @...... ......ccceccccceccee Hoch E do... se ce cceeceee ee ceee cece ceeree 

Magouni&0o dic csc es Wieko WP ip mice cesses sas ccss cates ee 
ScrogysT W G.......... cecveee cove coeee Musser PM & Co mandd.......-----++++ 
Tabor & Co mand d.........26. eeeeeees Btine SG d......ee ee eeee eee sce ee cere cece 
Wells, Felt & Spaulding mand d.......... Union Lumbering Co mand d..........++ 

Marshall Joshua mandd...........-.-.--Sirkville Turner & Bellany d.........++00---+++++--+-Nashna 
Butterfield &Co d........-s0cseceseeeee-Kmoxville Dillin CD do... .sseseeeeeeeeeeeeese sees sree Neos ‘ 

Donley & Garrison d..........-..--- 200+ = Lockridge W do... see eeeeeeeeeeeeceeee oes Nevada 

Wadsworth Smith & Co. hardwood mill ..Lake Mills Gordon Burt & Weston d..........++--++-+--Newell 
Miller Sam’l d.............ccee0eeeeee0+eeLamville Nicholson & Fowler d.......-.+++ereeeeeeeee 
AlbertET& Son doce cececceccleeeee ee eDansing Swazey LT d.........eseeeeeeeeee eee eceen se 
Hemingway Barclay & Co d............-.. McLaren & Meyer d.........++-++.-.-New Hampton 

Johinaton SB) id 0. .s-esecorsscoecasenesce Williams EB d......... .......-------New Hartford 
Merrill & Smith mand @......2..000...2.- Kalbach Isaac & Son d (Oskaloosa). ....New Sharon 
Klingaman & Felt d..................La Porte City Atwater & Hoskins d.... .......---++----++-Newtom 
Fleming & Bro d (McGregor Ia)............-Lawler Curtis & Manning d........+---++++e0-+ 207+ 
Zepley & Van Sant mandd..............LeClaire Hanson AP d.........ssseeeeeeeeereeereces 
Bairchid RC d..............00s.00s00000.+Le Mars Eckert & Williams d.............-....--Northwood 
Naples & Alline d............sceesseseseeee Brown TH do... .cecccececceececeeececeee ss NOFWBY 
Staples Isaac _m and d (Stillwater Minn)..... teeper ae Gone cere cree cece ee eeee reer eee 
Beymer AS .........sesccceceeees seceeeeeLenox MeGlathery TK do... .....-.--.0++ +2. ----Oelwelm 

“BS Coie Warren Jr d-..- +--+ -ssseccceecereeeseeeeLeon Sylvester F oda... 00. eeeeeee eeee e+e Ogden Station 
Fry Jacob hardwood mill............-..Libertyville Wheelock & Adams d.....+..++++++++ 
Pancoast Joseph d.............--+0e00 Elwell John d..........2+-+0+-+++-++++-Onawa City 
Auracher GG... ..seeessseeeeseeeeeeeeeeessbisbon Freeland & Cleghorn d.....seeeeeeeeere+ 
SmithPE do... .....ecesesseeeseseeeeses-Liscomb Refer Theo hardwood mill.......------- 
Schofield & Son hardwood mili.......--Little Sioux SpurrC B d...........- sees cess cece eres sees ODSlOW 

Goreham & Pelton d................""* Lost Nation Chute & Cotton .........- eeeeeeee seer neces OSABE 

Peterson AUg. d.....c.ecssecscseseeeeeeeeesLowden George & Lizotte pm... .-0eeeeeeeeeceee seers 
Barnum J H d...-...-+---+seeessssesssssss+-byons Harding G F hardwood mill.......---+++++00++ 
DEG) eee oe ee ees Huntington & Griswold... .....-0+eeeeeeeeeeee 
Disbrow MA d and sash doorsetc...........+ Gilbert Hedge & Co d (Burlington)... ........Osceela 
Joyce &Smith mand d...........sseceeseeeee Rand ED &Co mand d (Buriington)....... 
Tamelerd CR 6.2.0 0... cc cccccccocccocccsccee Kalbach Isaac & Son d..........---+++---Oskaloosa 
Magill OhesH 0... ss52<cccsonceeesscsesee Leighton C d.....-. sees ereseeereeeecee bas 
Stockwell Ira mand d........... ceeeeseneee Snyder & Duke PM......-+-eee sere seer ee ; 
Daubenberger & Strauer mandd........McGregor Wray WH _ d.......--.-.+seeeeeserse eres { 
Fleming W&J mandd..............c.e Flemming W & J. m and d (McGregor Ia). ....Ossian 
Seoley & Phelps mand de... .....lieceee © Kiser JM do... 2... cece cceeee cece core eee s OUUMWA 
Buttles & Vernon d.......... 220 eeeeeeeee-Malecom Millard JI & CO d.....- sees eeeeeeee cece ee 
Moninger Ringland & Summers d..........-Malvyern Thornburg d........-.++++ese+ eeeeereeree 
Te Wileon JW d--°-......2..e0c00ceeereree ---- Oxford 

Buckley G@ R d...-..--+++s-s++reesse+--Manchester Kettring A& Co hardwood mill...........---.Palo Hy 
Dyer Wi (dee oe eee seace Olarnock Co do... ....2.e0+ eeeees eee +- Parkersburg 
Manchester Manufacturing Co........... McGavie EJ & Bro. d.......2.. 200 ee eeee over ee Pella t 
Bradley GeoT d.......-...+++eee+e-+++eMaquoketa Newport B F De inamstcles sete eee aneeas on LOE 

Calamer Stephen ssh doors etc. .....+.. Dean EJS do. ...eeeceeeeeee ence ee eeee + Plainfield * 
Joiner Bros & Cu d.... ...eeee eee eeeees Mores WH. do... .. 2. sess seen ee ee eee ence 
Shepardson JB d......+++sevvseeesee-Marble Rock Page LA do... ..eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeer ee ore Plymouth ‘ 
Ketchum & Bro d..... .. vssseceseveeeeeeeMarengo Mott IS.....0--.0ee seer neee coeee eres s+ oe ++ Postville 

Morrison AT .......-.....0.. 020 s0se coos Fish & Hammond m and d...........-.Prairie vity is 

Gdexander JS d.......sscjceeeeeceeceeceeeeeMarion McGavie EJ & Bro d......-----2+ +0000 q 

Mae Nee P 6... cc.<cscoces socvescosusees Steinbeck Silas .............22e2+-2+ e+ 2+ + QuarTy, 3 

Cunningham DW d.................-Marshalltown Bryson & Son do... .....see22e+/Red_ Oak Junction a, 

ieee EA cs oss sacceas Clark J & Co d...........eee sees Se 
Woodworth WU & Son de... see. sees Rogers &S$on do... 2... seeeeee ee hd 
Ulsh Fostrier & Brewer d.......++s. -++-Marysville Allen WH & ET @............-+.+.+-+--Ridgeway BA 
Lyman WH 4 (agent).............++++--Mason City Myers & Peck d......sseeeeeeeereeeseneee Ae 

Spesane Ree ececieeenaee Emeraon & Fay d............2002 +-++++-- Rockford ag 

ilson & Herrick d.... ...++ eeeseesers Comstock D # d...... 2. sseseeeeeee ee eres ++ Russell * 
Griffin B d.......... ssc. sseseeeeereseeeeMasonville Long E & HM mand d.........-.e0e00++0+-Sabule seat 

Armentrout & Co d................-Mechanicaville Risley & Day mand d...........-..-+-+-+++ ad 
King W W Oe ee Shaw D& Co mand d (Ean Claire Wis)..... 

ee Go. veseececceeseeecececeseeeeesMelroge Rhames Joho N d......-...--+-+eeeeee+--St Ausgar 

lerrill L & Bros d.-.-.ssseesereseeeeeeeee-Millville Howe WB G........sceeeeeeee eres se. Saylorsville 

GI M& Son d......ccccesseeceeceeeseeeeeMinburn Reeves Bros d...s.seeeeseeeeseee ++ +eSeuly Station 
Brown & Gregory d..--+-.--+ss+es-eeeeeee-Mitchell Caughran JD .......eeseeeeeeeeee sree ++ 22Shelby ; 
Kimball & Mitchell d..............e++-Mitehellville Bradley S 3 d.........ssseceeeseeeeeee e+ +-Sheldon ¢ 

ha +f
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ce Lane HC deecececeeeceeececseseeeseeeeeeeBheldon Candle © F& WL desseeeseceereeseeessee seen Vicor 

a Mykoff Jas d.......c..cccccecee: convene Chadbourne A 8° d.......ececeeeeeeeeeee ee ee VintON 

id |) Fairfield & Phillips d..........+...-+-,,Shell Rock Stickney & Bros ens iene reer 
a Bryson & Son d......c.ssscssecvsese+Shenandoah Young & Son, hardwood mill......+.-- ++. 

H i Riley & Grant d........ 22-2 ce ence ence ee oe ee Sibley Avery Spangler& Co d............. Walnut Station 

ee!) Schell Levi d....---enceeceeecececeeeeceeeeee Denny JM&Co d.......00+eee0+e++++-Waehington 
ie) Schuck DM G..........cecesecececeseee ence MeCounney =Ce PM... eee cece ee ee ee Wasbitigton 

et | Brown & Yerger. d.-.-.-----+-+-++++++-+-Sigourney Sheridan & Hardestz d........+---++++ 

me Hedges & Spaulding d..............-..--Sioux City Wilson & Wallace Eel aaa Re Fa 

fe, Rigg HUB) (de seats cooers cease een nano Allee & Lindley d...--seseeesceeeeeee +++ Waterlo> 

a Sanborn & Follett hardwood mill........ Ankeuny & Lusch d..........ceceeeeeeeee 
the Beermaker A. d.c....ssss0+seeeeceveceseege+sSlon Beck Newman & Bro......++++-+e0e+ee00++ 
Ve Anthony NB d.....sccsccccsseseseeeeze-Stanwood Cobb & Jones d.......---seeeeeerererserees 

eee |. Munson TS & Co d.....------++---+-+-State Center Cutler a ae 

ih Tothill IW d....seecece levee ceesoee Johnson HM docs.cc.scsesceseeeeceee nee 
ae Surner DW. docsecccosclelesssssSteamboat Rock Moore MH& Co d......seesererereneeer ee 

I iy Green BF d......... ssssseseseeeeee-Storm Lake Bodeker & Maas Mees vino ticcinesco WW RUENS 

i Stutz Theo da. .-ceceseensesereceecreeee MalefieldlOi (dl .5 aes cle ces cecsoee ncaee 

13 Stuart © duc... ccceverccece liteevereseesee:Stuart Hunt & Holt d.......eseeeeeerseee ee en ee 

Hy Snate& Averill dooce cccel LUI tama City Ewing J & Son d............+++--+++ Webster City 

oth Hall BA d....eeee cece cess ener ee ee eeeeee Worthington WS d...... seeeeee eee 

h u ; Lamb C&Son m andd (Clinton Ia)...... Hoover B d.........s-r++ -seseecze+-- West Branch 

PA ides Galberteon John d.... se-ccssssceseccseeeeTipton Gordon A du. .......... «.+e++ e+ West Cedar Rapids 

Me Ses Johnson Bros d..: ..-.-. sescccceeeeeeeeeeeeTraer Deemer J A QiccicscolcsccsccssicsaenaWeeb daperty 

mee McCormick Bros d.......se.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Woodward Chas’ d........---.---+++++«-West Union 

ee) Smith John G.........-22--eececeeeereece eres Woods Hall & Co d.........2.e2+++++- Wheatiand 

+m Hauser & Son d......csssessscesevevecesevesUmton Seldell CO d............+eeeeeeeeee+-zee Winthrop 

fal ieee Maman Kex Go Urbans Bush BOW d_-- i220 ----.-----nnon.- WORInUOm 

tk eB De WolfJames d.........,..sssse++s+-Wail Station Paft D C stave factory...........Yunkee Settlement 

tal Taylor JU & Bro mand d.........-.-.-.Van Meter 

i MINNESOTA. 

PH Pa Getchell, 0. $.&Co., mandd........s0..-Afton Jackson & Rursell, d..........+--+-++ese++0+Eyota 
i Olds & Lord, mand d........seeeeseeereevee Robson, John, mand d (Winona).....+....++ 
ht i Pray, B.N.,” p.U....0. scssseoesescorooncsee Smith, RR, d...c.scece -ooceceee coos e+ Faribault 

Pal} 88H || Seargant, Wm. P., ......---.---+++++-Albert Lea Sumner, Jesse, d....-..seeeeeeceeeeeeree 

Da haed Hicks, Wm, E., mand d..--..--...s---Alexandria Turner, J. A., mand d...seeeeeeeeseeeee 
on an St, Paul Lumber Co., mand d (sce St. Paul)..Anoka Wulker, H., m and.......e+-.ee+esreseees+sFaxon aK 

Pay ae alt Washburn, W.D.& Co., mand d (see Min- Goodsell & Bro., mandd.... .........Fergus Fails 

ni |e NeapOlis).. cae iscesscseceusssiescenoc-== Page & Scott, mandd................Fergus Falls 

heen Mower, Martin. .s.ssssssssssss seveveveesAteola Evans, E.E & Co., mand d (St. Paul)..Fish Lake 

(3 a Saulter, Eo A. D...cc sesscsssscssseceeeosseAtwajer Baldwin, D.E., mand d...........+++-«Forestville 
a ' Richarde, W., d.........jsccececsesseeeeseeAustin Henry, F., mand d....s-sseeeee-es ooe+ 
hi! Ir Gordon & Codley, mand d.....ccccseees-+eBarnum Mirnd Brow.........ss-eeeeereers sees ee eres Glencoe 

ed Essler & Bro., mand d.,...+--cs-+---.Beaver Falls Tenney, L,H. & Oo. d.....+.+-.0+++-+-+--Glyndon 
a Weed & Volton, 8. Meceeeeeeeeees eres Pierce, LE. ......eesccs-ee++ +++ Grand Meadow 
mae Ellsworth, D., d.....ccsccee seeeseeee-Belle Plaine Dudley, John.......- +++ e+e. 002-2002 << Hastings 

He teat Meldal & Sunde, d..,....sssssseeeeeee -++-Benson Hersey, Bean & Doe, m and d (Stillwater) 
. i Vogel, August, mandd ............-.---- Herman, J., mand d.................--Henderson 
RT ey: Brainard & Whitton, d.......-++-Biooming Prairie Garrett, J. M.......0.002 00+ seeeeerne eee + Hokah 
mith Brainard Lumb. & M’?g Co. mandd.....Brainard Johnson, Thomson & Bluck, saw and 
i Brown, H.A., d..........--.-+-+-.--+-Brownsdale stave mill... ..-....00eeee+e++++-Howard Lake 
He) Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis).. Smith & Gasper, d...........-...---+--- Janesville 

te Gilbert, 0.8. d......0.-+++-0+++--+-Brownsyille Hormer, J. W. & Co., stave mill......-- 
a Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis).. Wadleigh & Wirka, d...... ....ccceeeeee--Riasson 

at ah Funk, Joho, d..cee.ssseseeeeseeee - Carver City Carville & Norgren, mand d........--.-..Kingston 
i i Sehrimpf (As Dai. <5cc<5<sselcteee-/<n=s Hall & Thompson, m and d...........-++- 

ade Grannis, 8.S., mandd......---.-..-Central Point Grannis, 8. 8. mand d........-.-..-+++-Lake City 
BT eet Brown & Brockway, mandd.,..........Champlin Harding, J. p. m.....+.-+.++---eeeseeees 

eh i Kenny, Chas., mand d........00-s++++---.-.Chuska Hersey, Bean & Doe, mand d (Stillwater) 

ee Nathan, Geo. Stave M'f'g..---.++-----Chisago City Hulett & Norton, p. M...+---++-s++++3-+ 
‘| Laird, Norton & Co., mand d(Winona).Claremount Humphrey, H. d........+.-..-++++++++Lake Orystal 

/ i Morrison, H. B.....c-s.seeeeeseeeseeeesOlear Water Russell, LG. Geee0o-. coos aeee sees 

eee Sf Talbot & Smith, mand d................Cleveland Coleman, O. L. m and d (La Crosse, Wis). Lanesboro 

1 oe | Warde Bros. & Runions.........+-++.+++++---Cokato Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis)... 

ig | Pendergast & Chisley, mand d........Collingwood Crocker Bros. & Lamereaux, m and d (Min- 
if Imeas, Adam, mandd.................. Cordova TApOllS.....000 sescceeteseeceeeeee--o +e LADING 

ee Wotzell, Bensccvesss coeoreguere ceeeeece-oesDayton Me Onlls M. Q.is--+ -vo-2-o+-+ --.-so02ert0" 
mi ie Perkins, Bro. & Go. ‘mand d.......- se.ssDedham Fifield, D3. & Son....... se e001 -+0+ eoe++ Le Roy 

Heat Parslow. H. O.....cesoeseeseecssecsece ceoeeDelano Davis, Ly B . ...+..c.sseeee sreeceeoee cere Le Suer 
at Frazie, R.L., mand d............-..-Detroit Lake Paul & Stone, “mand d....-.esee ceeeseeees 

ii Gill, Joho, “ars... + secsessescvssveeeDodge Center Butler, Chauncey ....+...++++++e++++++++-Litehfield 
Veit Magee, D.'T., d....+..,c:..++ seseeee-DOVer Center Leavitt, 3. W...- e+e ssevsesereseereeceres 

ae ea) || Howard, J.D, mandd..-..-sse--+-+--Duluth Hill, E.G. & Bro. mand d............-Little Falls 

re | i Munger & Gray, mand d.........e..eeee oe Sherman, W. L. d.....-c-sseeceeeenceer eee LYLE 
eS Patterson & Mc Quade, p.M....-s00++ eee Dean, J. &Co. mand d (Minneapolis).....Madelia 

i i Shaw & Ingalls........-2-- sees ce eeeeeeee Faribault & Carney mand d...........Manchester 

i Welland H. & Bro.. mandd.... 0.0.0.0... Beebe, R, W. Gs.2. ..seecececeee cere eo Mankato 
BE Archibald, J. $.&#.., mandd..........Dundas Me Mahill, Geo. d.....-.++s0eeereseseeee 

Hutchins, John, mand d......-....sscsese (Medals Bites dees aint es so ose 
Houlton & Nickerson, mandd.......--.-Elk River Severance, 0. E......--.+2 2+ ++++ s+e++-Mantorville 

j fi Mille, E.P., mand d.....s0e scseceee cee Marsh & Kennedy mand d.......... . Maple Plain 

eas Long, G., ‘mand d........-s..sc+s---++++-Blyslan Bergman. A. mand d........+---+ -- Marine Mills 

: il Dann, B, di....sscssevecssvccseecvsecesseeByote Sabin & Judd m and d...+.seseeeeeree 

Hea
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Walker, Judd & Veazie mandd......Marine Mills LindsayGW mand d...................St Francis : 
Langdon, N. B.......--00+-seeseeeeeeeeeesMarahall Woodbury D mand d.... ...--.erseeeee 
Butler, L. & Co. mandd..............Minneapolis Valbrecht W& Bro mand d.....,......St. Michael 
Ohasen sec rconee ete nee aaa St Paul Lumber Co mand d................5t Paul 
Farnham & Lovejoy mand d.........+ Taylor HJ&Co mand d.....ceseeeeee cree 

Malling, JOnN <<. <2. ce seeee occas sess Anoka Lumber Co mand d............ 0+ 
Ross, J. R. sash, doors &c......ssssscc Grant, Me Cuine&Co mand d..eeecssc 
Gaines, Cook & Co. mand d.........+6 Keller John M ,mand d..............00+..-.St» Paul 
Wheaton, Reynolds & Co., sash,doors &¢ EvansEE&Co mand d..........-. 000. + 
Ankeny, W.P & Bro. mandd........ Munch, Gustave mandd................00 
Bedford, Boyce & Baker mand d...... Prince John L mandd.......... sceeceeeee 

Clark, F.P. mand d.............00000 De Cou & Co sash, doors etc....-.-----..- + 
Copeland, Jesse & Son, p.M...-+-+..-- Metter & Heritage mand d.............---St Peter 
Crocker Bros. & Lamereaux mand d.. Snyder, Damsen& Co mand d............ 

Bray, Wilder, & Co. d...... sees eessce Me ClureTC mandd.................Sauk Center 
Day, L. & Sons mand d........-.00000 Boulter & Burget mand d............Sauk Rapids 
Dean, Joseph & Co. mand d.......... Wilder TA do. .... wcceeeceeees sees sees »-Shtkopee 
Eastman, Bovey & Ce. m and d........ MirnsT mand d............2+e..0+----Silver Lake 
Hildred, W. H. a. m......0.. .ceccocccee HarrimanS m andd.................+-..--Somerset 
Judd, W.S. mand d........ 0... seeeee Coleman C L m and d (La Crosse Wis) Spring Valley 
Langdon, R.B.& Co. p.m. .sser sce Paul John _m and d (La Crosse Wie). 
Morrison Bros. mand d.........se..00 Bronson & Fulsom mandd..... ........Stillwater 

Pettit, Robinson & Co, mand d. ...... Hersey, Bean & Brown mand d......... 
Russell & Co. p.M..........0000 cone Staples Isaac mand d.......0. seeee eee 
Smith, Parker & Co. p.M.....seec cee Seymour, Sabine &Co mand d.......... ‘ 
Union Pianing Mill Co. p.m....-.. ... St Croix Lumber Co mand d............. 

* Washburn, W. D. & Co. mandd...... Proctor J $ (Secy. St Croix B Co)... 2... 
Ingalls Bros. d..........s0+eessseeeeeeeMinneska MatthewsS logger...esesccseeseceees cece 

Ingram, Kennedy & Co. m and d (Eau Neleon© N logyer..s....ccece....cseeccce 
(Claires Wits):2<cs1e<cee=scomneses soon Tozer David logger....sesesere cess seeeee 

Hitter, F. mandd....... ..........-.--Monticello Chalmers & McMillan.............. 22. ++ 
Douglass, James d.... s.esscccssesceeeeeMoorhead Durand E W.........ssccecssscccccecceeee 
Avery, Jas, TV... 2.2.22... cc sees cooccccececse Morris Gaslin David.............-..2-.csecceroes 
Adams, C. D., stave m'f’g.........+++..--Morristown Mc Kusick, Andersen & Co mand d..... 
Herchey & Sun mand do... cee. cseeee Mower Martin..........00 00 scesceeeceeee 
Norton RM mand d......ccesesese cece Schulenberg, Beckler& Co mand d.... 
Osterhant Jas mand d....... ----.... Ellicon, Smith & Co mandd .........Taylor Falls 

Keen & Whitcomb............ss2e-++-.+++--Nicollet Folsom W H C©.... sssecesceesesesesenee 
Ames, Jesse & Son mand d...........++-Northfield Fox P.....-...cesee ccocceeer cree ceeeee : 

AN Dwinell EC sash, doors, etc.........++++ Mo Qourt-diHi-2.s.0s:c0-2snsessecceseeee 
Mian hes | Wess cos ss cee ceceesennes ce Olprien Johns... 2202005 -sseeee =o 
StewartSP mandd... ........sss.ssc0 Ingraham, Kennedy & Gill’ “mand ‘d (Eau 
Whittle & Curlaw  m and d.....-+.-++-00e Claire, Wis)..........ss0eeseee eeeeeeee Wabasha 

Miller AM mand d..........2. ese...N PJunetion Smith Warren di... .cceceeeceeeeeeee soe ee WASECR 
PayneJM&Co mandd............ SUNOS Se se cients nccoscesaccseees~- eso 
Mungerd Grey mandd ..... -....:ssee2--Oneota Durr Peter....+-cccccceee cess cece ceeeecees Waverly 

Phelps Bros m and d.....--ecece -seeseere/Ot8egO Halbrecht.....s..sceeee cece cece ceceesseeee 
FrazieRL mandd.................Otter Tail City Cole & Laird- d............ 0.0020 see eee ees Well 
Backus BroS..............2+.++++se+e+s--Owatonna Coleman CL m and d (La Crosse Wis)......Whalan 
Crocker Bros & Lamereaux (Minneapolis). SAR YMIW) Wint-nietensencna meet a esetesccecrec Waliniae: 
Murray AGO Sees ences Pavilegn Jolin. cae. ceece anaes eee 
Pine City Lumber Co mand d (St. Paul)..Pine City Robbing AB. ..........eseeceresseeeeceeeee 4 

Fife WW do... ....e. ceeeesscesceeeeeeeeeesPreston Gillaland Thos d............+-2+ sseeeees Windom t; 
Cogel & Betcher mand d..............--Red Wing HubbsChasL d.......cessesesseeecscseees 
Daniels & Simmons... -.........s0eeeeeee Coleman C A d.................. - Winnebago City ; 

Red Wing Mill Co mand do... oo. Balcom J&HO......cceececeee eee ree ceee Winn ; 
Stout JasH mandd...............Reed’s Landing Gage A W & Bro.....- 1... .20e-eeeceeneeeee ¢ 
Buttles & Herrick pm.............+ +++-Rochester Horton & Hamilton d.........sseeseeeceeee 
MR EL. (Onn cree cen wenteecctamua anne Knight, Bennett & Co mandd. ......... 
Gillman N F tos sercccsceeee Laird, Norton & Co mandd sash,doors &e +f 
Laird, Norton & Com and d (Winona)... Langdon A sash, doors etc..........+0+-++ i 
Robson John m and d (Winona)......... Robson John mand d............22seeeeee 
MartinSA mundd................. ...-Rush City Rose Q sash, doors etc.... .......4.-s+eeeee t 

Reiley, Short &Co mandd.... s...-.-- MackerMOe 05 epoca s aswneetc 5558 
Taylor & Co mandd.. .............0080 Youmans Bro & Hodgins mand d.......... 
FotsO p m.....-...-sseeceeeeeseeeeeeeeesRushford Crocker Bros & Lamereaux m and d 
Parker @R (Agent) d.......,..c.seesceee (Minneapolis)...........+ese+2++-. Worthington i 
Bridgeman, Coleman mand d.............S¢ Cloud Sater IN d.......1 ssessssesceeeeeeree 
Olsge HPs mand d... os. <ccsceacececses Cram Jas sash, doors etc ................Zumbrota 
Cluck & Me Clure mand do... ....e eee Hubbard, Wells &Co mandd...... .... 4 
Dam FH sash, doors ete......s-seeceseee 

MISSOURI. eh 

Hill & Co. ........2..02..eeeeeeseeee o++eAlexandria Phelegan Willis & Balding 4...............Belton ey 
Meare 0 Sons. ccs 5005 ccossececsecusese Scott GeoW &Co d............2e ce ee ever a 
Summers & Scoonover...........-.+-+++++ Haines Chas saw mill...................--.Berger a 

Ficler Robt & Bro mandd..............Altenburg Hoehn Chas saw mill.............ceeeeseee 5 
Schmidt Jacob mand d..........ac00+6 Nelson & Smith EE ae ae ee ee 
Weinhold Marton.............ssseeceeeee Graham Jas saw mill....................Big Cree! ¢ 
Wyckoff & McFailand d............-Appleton City Harlow Greenberry saw mill...........- 
Thompson J. C.Jr d,......+ss+r+++++.Arrow Rock Bedford Bogarnus & Co p mand sash 
Garth HO d.... 2.2 ciscecsncssvosceseocssAUlviliel FACLOTY 2... eeee cece eeeeeeeeeeeeee+s Bloomfield 
ee A ee O'Neil Jas saw mill......................-. Bolivar 
Waterman JC & Co d (Maryville Mo)......Barnard Wilkinson Hiram saw mill..........Boonsborough 

by 
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1 Jones BF deccc.ssscssseeeceseeeseeseees-Boonville Miller WH & Co p m............-++++++-Hannibal 

he Roberts & Lee d.....sseeceeeeeeeneeeeeees Pinger Chas & Co d (St. Joseph Mo)...... 
ay! Whee FB | (dss. ccss.cosevoceneoennnsensnse Beloe SWIG sev -cisessiise reece 
oa Elliott. Lumber Co. saw milland d.....-Bourbon Rowe & Tolle......+.-+0+ss10eses ers eeees 

a Bales TT d....-c.c--ecsceeeees++e+++eBreckenridge Skinner & Co sash doors etc..........+++ 

iat Plumb & Co. de... ..- ccc eceeeeeseee TEC eee eas 
ei Betiheim & Kerr d....ssessssssevee++-Brookfield Farmer & Jones d (Pleasant Hill Mo).. Harrisonville 
a Ryner IM Go... .0. eee seeeeneenee teens Rice John du... 2... .eeeeeeeeeeeece see eee Hemetite 

i Matlack Geo & Co. d (St Louis Mo).....Brownsville Lang Geo accssdecscetescecrecccesssce<cHermmmns 

Ey Moore Jas& Co d.......eeeeeeeeeeeeee Mutbenl Bi ali eic ois. eHelden 
Hee Eno EB decceeeeccsscccesesssvoeeeeseeBrunswiek McMillen Jas d.....eseeeeeeeeecese cess eres ? 

iH Perry TO d...----.ne--sereecccocerosee Mille TM 10.26 ,.5052..scccosoeernonerrone ; 

. Wiles Peter saw mili...............scs+-2-Buffalo Starkey & Christian d......---eseeeeen2 
ae Rogers Franci¢. d......ccscsssssezsseee+-Bunceton Cutter Morgan & Co saw mill.........Holt Station 

eg Pitsher Adams & Cathron saw mill......-.Burdett Evans & Brierton saw mills..........---- Hopewell 

ee | Warner &S0n d.....--sseseesevsereeceeeeesButler Waterman Goodsell & Bro d........---++-Hopkins 
itt Pigg DH. d....-sesosseecscegceceeeeeeeesOathoun Wiles S$ dese. «see sereeseess oo+2-Houstonta 

ee James & Sappington saw mill....-.-+---California Stratton M saw mill...-.....- +eee--- Humansville 

Bh Nischwitz CF d.......-.ceccecedeceeeeee Hurd C 4.........000soeeee eee ee sees Huonewell 

i Ringel dac5 ee Droskings Jack ls. Hanteville 
ef Matis John H d........cccccsccsssvssesseee+Callao Smothers & Taylor d.....+-+++eeee -c2- 

ie ' Maupin & Elliott d-..-..-..ss-+se+s-Gamden Point Gates & Anderson d..... .... ..------Independence 
bese Steiger Bros d.......sseveceveeceeeee+++-Cameron Shortridge John (agent)...-++-+-+--+- 
i f Burns & Mabon pii........ssssssssssees++-Canton May Edwinm and d.....+ -+++++++++++5-Tronton 

a ee Ellin Wm .........s0vsecerssscccceeee soos Lilly & Smith Gases eeesecese cece eee seg SAMeeport 
+ Hampeancohn 2 idee ee Bush & Becker d.... ..2+----------.-defferson City 

i Stapies Neleon p M....-...sseseceeaeeeeeaee Baton Henry d....-.-..-ceee veer eee 

Ha eeh Morris James (agent) d............Cape Girardeau Heinrich Agnes & Son d......-+..++- 
a Grouch WS d.ne.+-cesvcescsevesveeseeee-Carrolton WallendorfM_ saw mill.....+.-++s-+++ 

MecDonald W. @........---+eeeeeeeeeereere Reding John S Gen eecusesvneecees soe geees Joplin 
‘ BecveHl F decee reo carthage Anderson James d............-.------Kansas Oity 

areas Fisk & Haines saw mill......--..eeee00ee+ Chester Melville.& Cod. -.eseeseee-e 
TEES |; McCarthy & Gilbert d.......-eeeeeeeeree Crawford & Crouse saw mill........... 

Bi ttee Moore Bros d........0secseseeceee eee eres DeardorfL d...........22.c---reren--- 
| i , FisherJoseph, jr d......-+-++s+e+se-+0edar City Dubock & Co d (Hannibal Mo)........-- 

mi eae) Bereet & Bro d.......---e+eeeee+eeee-Center Town Leach & Hall d.........---eeeeee errr 

hard Robinson James & Co saw mill..------....Chamois Lovejoy GW pM.......eseeeeeeeeees 
Bh Ae Hravk JS) desecegeccseeeseeesessscsss++sChillicothe Ludwig Thos J pm....eeseeseeveeeeee 

i tae al Herne, Harriman & Waples d.....-.--+- Merrill JW do... sce ccceceenceee eves 

Gee © Williams RB & Co d.........0eeeeeeeree Temple Jas d......cssesseee cree ceeeeeeees Ridder 

mF aE Tooley & Jacobs d.c.s---scsusssureeeeceeyGlarence Hammond CG d.....+..+..+++-++++-+++-Kirksville 

f i Hughes BD........00cccc-+seeeeeeeee ee ee eClarkville Sharp LR CE eon 
Hy Carpenter WH. d.-.-scssrcveveceeeeceevena-Clinton Perkins GH d.....+++.+++++0+ +++ ++++Knob Nostor 

meth MeAllister & Bowling d......-....2..--+-Columbia Cather8 DB da... .....+-sesrese+e+ +7 Lea Clede 

Lie Leohofner & Tegeler d......+.----++---+-Coneordia Quinsberry & Farmer QUI La Grange 

i: a Morton J W. saw mill...ssess-sseeereceve Corsicana Trying & Co d......-seeesee+ eee sees -++- ba Plate 

my gat Hendorgon Wm saw iili........ ssssssseeeee-Cubda Wilson JS d (agent)........-.-..+-+++-++-Lathrop 
Fe é Yacy ChasO: d........-.2---cc-ceccerenncooeee Montgomery & Brock ..........-----.-..Lawson 
: i ; Bradley WJ saw iili........ sssscssesesss-Dalton Vauston & Loop saw mill...........-+-Laynesville 

od De Lamus Placide d....ssccscesecceeses-De Lassus Lingaviller John d.........+.++0+-+++++- Lebanon 

it Vineyard Jas d...........eeseeeeeeee cere Smith & Appling saw mill.....-..-.....- 
ei Angie, Clarke & Go saw mill....""""-.--+..Des Are Adams Teanc.W & Co d........-..---Lee’s Summit 

Bh Burroughs R&Co d.........sss++sesseee-De Soto Collins & Anderson d...-.-++++++ +++ 

ak Gillett & Gowen saw mill......------------De Witt Ballard Patrick Qe vaca cea RID ON 

MeL kee Bowen John R, jr #aw mill...........s...+--Edina Hale Robert & Bro du... +++. ++-+s0+000++ 
i L Sheppard Elijah saw mill......--.-----Bgypt Mills Marshall Ben d.....-....-++0+0++0e0000+ 

Ere Tandy, Stearns & Dorsay, saw miil.......Ellenorah Waples AJ d....s.e.; -vessseecsee see see Liberty 

eta Elston E saw mill................---Eleton Station De Forest & Co saw mill...............---- Licking 

Bt eh Lang & Bro. caw mili............-..---Farmington Jones & Granger saw mill.........--..---;-Lincoln 
aie Douglass & Bro. pm...---.--s-se+e+ Fredericktown Carson Geo Ld... ..++-+++e+-+ +++ +++ Louisians 
beea | Kennedy & Thompson |p m-- 5. Dreyfus Hill & CO do... ..eeeee sees ceeeee 
Paee Farmer & Jones 4 (Pleasaet Hill Mo)......Freeman au Claire Lumber Com and d (Eau 

f i Stanchfield LS saw mill.............----Gads Hill Claire Wis).......-0e.-cscceceeeeeeeee 
baa |) | Tester Eugene W saw mill...--...----------Gayose Edison Nichols & Co (Clarksville). .....--. 

NAGS | Birch TE, jr d..........+.scssssessssee++-@lasgow Freeman & Co mand d......-.++1--++++ 
hen Lewis CH d...-...... 0... ceeeeeeeenee eee Soward & Dyer p M...-e-eseeeeerer eres 

i } Havrold John 8 saw mill.....-.+.-.-+---Glaze City Farrar & Bourk  d..........+-+-++++---Macon City 

SE | Beene Dooce nn ne neeececcccccccceccses-Gower Graham FM&Co saw mill.............Marquand 
pee Hope Geo D d..-ssucesvceveecvvseeseee+ Greenfield Linn & Farrar sawmill........--+++-+-- 

fh! Hope Geo D deve-sss--cseeeceeeeeseeeseG@reenwood Whitener & Son saw mill.-......-+-++- 
ai Hines MO. deccc ececceecss+sveeseseeeseeHamilton Wilkinson WJJr saw mill....----+++++ 

HE } Reddis' Goo, |du.2.2.-...0c---seeSew7t-- eens Coleman &Stagner  d.......-+--+-+++++++Marshall 
1D SB ‘Allen & Knowll....-++-++- sseeeeeeeeeeeeHammibal Page CG. ds... -.-eeeree cere rereesee ence 

i MOGDNGOND oo oocepcdectecenesacnsesnwessee Muster JS deececcccvececece cose eres oe Martinsburg 

!) i Cruikshanks Jobn Jt de... ..ceeeeeeeeeee Mapecott AW d.....seeseeeeeceee seers 
i Davis Bockee & Garth....-..+eeeee+e+ e000 ‘Anderson & Bro di... s.0+eeee-eeeee +++ Maryville 

i dee Dorman Uriah.........-c.02- seer eres eeee ee WatermanJC &Co d( Barnard)........ 

ih aaa Dubach D & Co........eeeceeeeen sree eeeees Goodale LN d...sesseseseeeeeere coves Meadville 

ah Dulaney & McVeigh........0. seeeeeeeeeee Marks Abe du... ...-sseseessee cose seers 
1 oe Hannibal Union Works sash doors etc... ‘Woodard & Co. saw Mill........-+++++ +++ Mendota 

Be Hearne Herriman & 00....2+.+2+eeeeee reese Contsworth & CO d.....e. ceeee cere cere one Mexico 
teri) Hibbert Jehn V sash doors etc........--++ Moyer John 1 BE Louis)........00---> woe 

i Hixon GC & Co..........----rernneseveeee Wright Josiah d.......-sseeeeeeeneeeeeees 
Wega Northwestern Lumber Co mand d(Zau Guthreys & Haynie d...... 0 -eeseeeeee-» - Miami 

iN Sha Claire Wis)........-0.c0ceoereecsercoee Hil M © paw mill...... esse see eceeceeeecees 
1 a 

1 EY, 
if
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Stanley &Stickler d...........+++eeee+e+++sMilan Schuelle & Querl, n. Main st d............St. Louis 
Carter CC di......eesssere-e++eeeessMisgouri City Phillibert & Johanning, planing mill, 1502 
Firth Wm do... .... sees ccec cece ccee cece -oMobery to 1518 Market st. ........ 2.20 s-0s sees ee 
Hassett Bros d............ceee sees eeeree ee Theo, Bloess, Carondele$ Ave. cor. Barten ; 
Petering EH d....ssseeeeeseeeeeee cree sees Ceres 
Porter WW EIB do... 22... eee erence eee August Leisse, 609 Chouteau Ave. bet. 6th 
Mathew John L 4..............++.--.-Monroe City and 7th ste... d.......-csseeereeoeeeee 
DavisW A&B sawmill................Monticello Boeckeler A & Oo mand d..............+. 
Kerr Wm d.............sc+++-eeeeeee+++-Montrose Boeckenkamp & Surkamp, cor. 9th and 
Morgan P A saw mill...............Morgan’s Mills Monree ste. ...........20eee cere ere © 
Bacon FM d................++++ e+ee+Mound City Lobeinger, Meegan & Co., Carondelet m 
Barber & Herms saw mill.............----- Neosho fan toe cnn <a sew cncececcnacieniccerncce 
Neosho Planing Mill Co,........-.--seeeeees Clear Water Lumber Co mand d.......... 
Robinson James & Co sash, doors etc....... Fleitz & Ganahl, 1320 Jackson st. d....... 
Carey saw mill.....................---Nevada City Methudy & Meyer, commission, 22 8. 
@leland JW d. _ ....0.0.....-+2++-+-- Nevada City Main Bt. ...-secceee 2 ceeecees cess enee 
Southwick & Goodall d.........2.....New Cumbria Berthold & Jennings, commission, 23 s. 
Fitzhugh J 8° d............eeseceeeeNeW Florence Main st. ........cceeseee soos eeveceerseee 
Forrest RW d..........0+ ssesecesess--Norborue Beldsmeier H W & Co Eastern av d....... 
Johns TR d......  .......+...-North Springfield Williams & Alford, commiesion, 100 s. 
Kennedy & Druhe d.............. Malin 8t...0020-c00- cocsserecceeccccecces 

Raithel JG@ dio... sce seeece eens Clement H 8 commission........ ....-.-.++ 
Berry & BYOS....-..esecceecceceeseceoeceeeesOmaha Cole & Glass Pp M........-..-0.-0seeeenee 
Petty JJ saw mill..............cscoeeeeeees Cronkhite A H (Wisconsin River Lumber 
Potter BT di... ..e-ssssseceeeseerseeees+Oregon _ Co Stevens Point Wis) St James Hotel... 
Carter MS saw mill...........,ecce eee. Osage City Davitt John W d.............ee seen eeeeee ‘ 
Cerny & Vader saw mill...-.-.se.0.000+ Pras Wi desscceess sos ssses oes 
Hollister & Co saw mill..........-....00+ Dryden & Reid do... 2... sees ce seece erence 
MaxwellJ B daudsaw mill.............0sageP O HillLemmen & Co mand d.............++ 

Hitt BM d...............sescecceceseceess-Osborn Hocker & Hengeleberg d.............--+++ 
Armick JF do... 0... ..cccccceeceee sveee Otterville Holmes JA &CO d.........000 ceeeeeee eee 
Potter & Wharton saw mill.......... +++ Hiymers BAH (dios cscccsss-cscnneecsoneoe 
Haycox PS saw mill............sse00++-OVverton Luthy Jas do... 2... sees sees cece ener eeee ee 
Williams Ho d........ cece ceescceesssseeeess-Pacific MeTlvain Robt d......-...geseeeeeeeeseeee 

Kiser Wm B saw mill...........+.+-++++++Balmyra Matlack Geoltd.ss.0.>sssccleceseaceseesoee 
Ross & Kennedy saw mill.............----Paradise Meyer John, Cass av d.........0.0.-0 200+ 
Bower G@ Mo d...........ccececsssccceeoeeeeeeParis Mincke GF d......2.-..000.s20ee cree eee 
Wilson Wesley (do... ...0.20-.coo <scecteceoneen Mississippi Planing Mill Co (Jas Patrick 
Luthey Franblin doce... ...ccccseceseseesParkville _ Pres’t)....-.eeseeeesecececereeeceseeceeee 
Harper & Bull d......... ..ssesce0eeesBendleton Naber Chas d.........- wssseeeeeeceee eee ; 

Killian JC sawmill .... ......-.-e-+-+--Perryville Nuelle W & Bro mand d........ ...+-++++ 
Crist Bros d.........sssseeeeescceess+-Phelps City Olcott Duross & Cop M.......eeeeee eee e ee 
BartonS H d...........-..+--ss+s0+s++-Pierce City Rippey GeoW&Co d.........-0e sees eee 
Tribble Andrew dand saw mill........Blatte City Sterling John pm............ 00-2 seer eee 
Hockaday JN& Son d..........-.--.---Plattsbarg Wright JC &Co pm... eee eee 
Stearns d sete cseeee ccee cece coecceees Yaeger H C South Main st commission.... 

Beegle & Meyers d.......--s+++.++-+-Pleasant Hill Hodges & Sons saw mill...........--.+-++-++-Salem 
Farmer & Jones d.........-2seeeeeeeeee Wofford CP & Co sawmill..........00+ e002 
Hope Arthur d.........+.0.sseeereeees ThorntonJ saw mill...........-...----Saline City 

Boyce BF & Son eawmill..........-Point Pleasant Dulaney ThosG@ d..........--+00++++++++-Salisbary 
Barkley David saw mill................---+--Potesi. Wayland Ely de... 2... .00esseeeeeeeeeeeee 
Smitt Chas D saw mill...........2sseeeeeeee Young Geo saw mill.........020--2eeeeeees 

Smith WD & Bro saw mill...........-ss00ee Waterman & Nast d............-.--------Savannah 
Walton & Co d.... 1... cree cece cece erence eens Bleoss W& CO ......ee cece cece cere eee oe Sedalia 

Cadle Henry di... cccceecscccececececeesPrinceton GaussCH d...........eceeseeseeeseeee eres 
Leeper John P d...........--+--+----+--Richmond Ritter Richard d......++++++++ sree seer ereeee } 

Baugher EH saw mill............----.-Richwoods White & Meyer d........2.-s++eeee sree erens 
Traub Geo & Co d.....ccece--eeeeeeeeeeesRockport Warren W d........seeee eee eeeeeeees oe=-Shelbina 

Crueabour Chas d--.--.+---++e-cceeeeeeee-ss-Rolla Ralph Jas d.....--.--0---sseseee+eeee+ Shelbyville 
Ruscell Giles saw mill...........----Russell’s Mills McBride JrC sawmill................,.Silver Lake 
Holrah & Machens d........ .....+.....-St Charles Hendricks & Co saw mill........ ....:-South Point 

Smith Job d.....-...ccceseeeeeceeeeceeeeeeStdames Ganahl Fidel d.........-.+..-.-.----South St Louis 
Thummell WG d.......ceeeeeeeeeeeeee cons Lobeinger Meegan &Co mand d.... 

DeUlue John pM.......-.2++-++e+++++++-St Joseph Knott &See p M....sccesescees soos oe- Springfield E 

Dougherty Ray & CO .........eeceee eens MeDonald OG d.........-..-.-++-----Stewartsville 
Hamilton Bros saw mill.....+.--+++-e2+e+ Shapter Wm saw mill............0- 220+ e+0+0+.- Taos 

Hoagland Geo T& Son ....... ..s0- 000+ Marbes Chas d......2--.2-s0e-eeeeee tere eee Tipton 

Lyon Geo do... eee eeee cree eeeeee cere cece Hannestein W saw mill.................Tuscumbia 4 

wagencnere0o ees Mabrey Thos........++ssseeeceeees oes TWiD Springs 
Smith &Swope saw mill........+-++-.-e+- Willard PG &Son 4...........2--+.--+- +--+ Ution 2) 

Waterman & Barnard d.... ..-.sssesee00e * SavageE d..........-++++++ +----- Vandalia Station t 

Phillip Gruner, Jr., s.e. cor. of 9th st. and Mundy WW du... ....-eeee cece sees eee sees VEFODB 

Cass Ave d. .. ..cssesseeeerseeeeeseeseSte Louis Lowe W incecceeceeeceeeeeece-ceee ++ Warrensburg, 3 

Woerheide & Luehrmann, planing mill, 813 Moore & Kinsell d............seee eee $3 

OaO6 Sb ..<. 5.552: ssccsa-sccecicesectosses-c Schowengendt E&Son d................Warrentoa ae 

Schulenburg & Boeckeler mandd.. ..... Trentman, Usrup &Co p. m..........-Washington a 
Lesley, Garnett & Co., plaving mill, 124 Fletcher W d..s.+essereeseeeseoeessoe-+, Waverly a 

Olive Bt......2 20... eeseee coecee cece ceees Miller Jacob di... sesccceeeeeee sees eee Welleville ae 

Parker, Spencer & Co., 3,022 Broadway m Allen Ja Po d...ccccsessessecese see sees eres WEStOD : 

BNE Go... eee ecee cree ceeeeeeereees © Wells John B saw mill..........-+--++++-++5 tect 

Knapp, Stout & Co., Bremen Ave mandd Morse CC d..........sscsscecee-coceceeees Windsor we 

Patrick Bros. Lumber Co., Bremen Ave d. 

i
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a Dean, Dennis & Co ........+0+. eeeeeeeeeAshland Godfrey & CO G.... 10. .sseeeeeeer eres eee sLincoln 
aa) Wiggerhorn EA do... .cssseseeeseseeeeere CEST es ee 

die Lyman & Co. d.........es.ssscsssssese e+ -Beattice Jones WG@&CO de... eeeeeeeeee sees 
ap Parit & Marth \d.....0.-00-- s--«...0ces0s0 Monell & Lashley d.........eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
{3 Foster N d......sccccccceceesssscs ceveceBell Greek Noyes EB d.....---se2--eeeeseeeee sere +++ LOulsville 
Fi Crowell CC &Co.... 1. sss sssecseeceeseeseesBlair Moore & Sunderland d.........-..---.-.----Lowell 

' Bell John Ro d...... 2.2 ..ee sees sees ee e-Brownville, Hill WE du... .......2.00-e000+-++-- Nebraska City 
ah, | Clemans A F......---..ssssssssscscees ---Coleraine Monroe & Dillan do... ....e..eeeeeee : 
He Turner & Huist do... columbus Linsabaugh Win d.............. .... Nebraska City 

ies Sawyers & Leach d..00.00000000IIIII covington Hoagland Geo T & Sond (St Joe)...........Qmaha 
nf Caldwell & Slade de. i....Crete Young & Co(Clintcn Ia) mand d........... 
ee Graves & Williams d........-s.s0s.s.22--Fairbury Moyer A eash, doors etc...........000eeee00 
nee | JaynesDP d.......scccccccsecececeeceeseFartield ‘Turner Chas d.......-..c.ceceee eeeeeeceeeee 
oH Edwards HL d...........-..:.2ee+0+-+-Fairmount Foster WM_ m avd d.....seceeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

{ aie Lyon JF d..........-.-ssecereecooeeeooee Falls City Bomeray & Kennedy Goo... nc acceeserse PapUlion 

ii Rickards & Merrill de... 0.0.2. le sees ee Tisdale F AJr& Co. d.........---+.-.-. Pawnee City 
t Thacker & Davis saw'mili...............-Falls City Gardiner & Robinson d...........Pebble Creek PO 

hi Hoagland Geo & Son d(StJo Mo)......Grand Island Waterman H A &Son d..............-Plattsmouth 
Paes Peck & Meston d......--ssseseesereeseeeeeHarvard Faulkner R& Co d.......2. 202+ e2eee++++-Sehuyler 

i ie} Ballard H ............222+.220++++e+e+-Hastings Barrett WB Me eicacocscenceoslecestensss Se Wale 

ra haSD ONE oer Sorter Isaac B& Son d........2.0eeeeeeee ee 
Head © Grannis AB d......-.s.--sceeeeeeeeeeeeeeesHebron Gray WH& Son G.......2.eee cree ee ee eeee + Sutton 
Pe RES Tinker EP d...............c0see+ee+eeeeHumboldt Monell, Lashley & Weed d........-++0+ 022+ 
ta eee Sullenberger, Newton & Landon, saw mill......Ionia Foster WP d.........seee0seeeeeeeeree es Tecumseh 

AG Hedges & Granger d (Sioux City Ia)........Jackson Sanders Wm do. .... 2. .eeeeceeees coos ones Unadilian 
Pilger Van Alstyne WL d...........ceeeeceeeeeeeSumiata Crowell CC & ZA di..e..ee se eeeeeeee oe West Point 
ty)! 7 a Babcock FC d..........+.eeeeeeeeeeeeeees-Lincoln 

‘ 
iia 1 38 KANSAS. 

Aa Memes FA. OP a oa racacncanaousasinseq <SRDMaIO- PaMoINON BG <iccsoa.cvasscses-we-o-cp ccs Gleam 
A Vee ice & Wioy ds (doo ne-no-- cine wlos Ree tewees Dudgeon FA&Co ¢.............Grasshopper Falls 

eee Gregory & Herrick Go... ..sscecceeeeeeeeeeee-Alma Brinkman GL dese.seseee eres cove vee Great Bend 
Mh a ie Channel] SP d........... ...+-+e0++APEansas City Bunting John d........-0++ eeeese+eeee vee Hanover 
het PBS | Easly Sherer & Stone d..............+----Atchison TreatMJIR d.........002-0+ 0+ +e++++e++s Hays City 
Ha ae Gillespie G@ W & Co saw mill...........005 Bause J Pode... ..ece sees cece sees coos vee Hiawatha 
1 te Hixon @€ & Co d (HannibalMo).......... Spear IN d........ cece ceecce cess ceeeeeeee 
rt An eSones © Cod... c.25-s.sscees~ ese onseese Dickey Jason d........2. ese .sseeeeeees sees Holton 
it i i Lukens David do... ..eeceeeeeeeeeeeceeeee Williams & Woener d..e. .ceeeeeeeeeeseees © 
bat one Clark HS di...ecceeesseeeeeeeeeeeeBaxter Springs AmosJohn d.........+se+++eeeeeeees eee Humboldt 

WAtERE BRIER idee as anne aioe Stevens & Co d...+ sss sees sve eeeeeeeeeHumnboldt 
as Patter EM d....---sssseee cccsee -seeeeBelle Plains Edwards WC. d......eee+....-------+--Hutchingon 

ti Campbell Geo & AleX.....+. 2+. seeee+s+++-Beloit Bradford McCoy & Co m and d (Quin- 
Be REL Holbrook T saw mill.........+2-..+-+-Biue Rapids cy Iil)..........seeeceee ee sees os Independence 
a P| ay Stakes GB doc. .... secs eeee cece ccs Culver & Rewe d .....0---scee seeeceeeeree eee lola 
[ MynaGt Bod. 7¢oc0.. /coscasscedetoe Hane B/S Wdoc5 2052 cceccces sons seeccconsoe--S1TVINE. 

fs t Leslie MF d..........2eeeeeee oe seeeees Brookville Rogers L F saw mill............e0-+-+00+ eee Island 
if i Voorhis AL d.eccccceccocssecesseeseeesBunkerHill Boller H A d.......00..000+++-++++--Junetion City 
Met tn} Miner SE &Co d........-....-+-+0+-++-Burlingame Stickney A Co d.....000. ces cece ecer ee 
a Cross David & Sons saw mill....... ....Burlington Green MT .....sccceeeceecees sees eoee e+ ba Cygne 
ets BMUHLC dee... ..seeeeesee cove -oesCedar Point Bruce &Co d.........cce0: -eeeee sees e+ LAWFENCE 
fe 4 Clippinger P& Son dl... 22.00120200.2...Centralia Grovenor & Reddington.........eeeeeeeeee 
ana Churchill & Co d......e- ssssssceceseeeeeeChanute Lewis & Allen d....eeccee sees cess ceeeeees 

ie} be LC Eaton ZA&Co saw mill. ......-..++-e000- Lewis & Benson do... sees cecesceeeeceeeee 
is | SAL Manlove L d.........-.scsseeeeeeee veeeesCherokee Simpson Bros d........ssseeceeerecseree 
ie | St Brown & Co Pare ee moo Angell & Foster.................-. Leavenworth City 

R af | Officer BW d.... ..cecccccccece ccocccec cess Chambers Bros m and d (Musca- 
AR Tyler MS odo) <a... soaunnonscncscnesOlayiCenter A106 16)s.50.bac.-.c.se--secnnee~ 

ai Smith G W (agent for Johnson & Bridges......Clyde Colly & Beckford d...........++. 
i i ; McKircher& Mitchell d......... .....-.+.--Colody Ingersoll Jerome d........-.-- 

1 Allen Bros d... ...+..sseeseeeeeeeeee «+-Columbus Munson & Burrows pm....... 
heit Campbell DW d...... seeee2eeee+ee+e++Concordia Plummer & North saw mill.... 

eee Edwards WC d..........-0.--00 Bpartley & Taylor caw mill...... 
ae Colton Bros d......s..--+++++-e+-+-Couneil Grove Bower & Bradshaw d.......-..sceee++ oe sTEnexe 

l i McLOon EC G.......ccccccceccecseee Green& Byrne d...........-+++eeeee+ ++» Louisburg 
met ei” ‘Allen FM & Co d.....sccccseceeeeeesesessEdgarton Goodnow F. d..-e....seeseeeee eee eres Macpherson 

A FuubleJM& Co di... 00007 Edwardsville Haight & Touts d...-.....cceeeseeeeeee 
' i Kuny Southwick & Co. d.......--.0+-++e+-Elisworth Tyler MS dees. ...ccecccee cooee eee eee Manhattan 

Ree Armor Thos saw mill............... -.-.-Emporia Richardson & Clark........eceeeee eee +e Marysville 
heh | | Pierce C F & Co (al o at Wichita & Florence). Thomas RA & CO d.cseceeeceeseeeeceess-Muscotah 
1 pi Lothholz Chas d........sc0eseeeeceeeeeeee-Budora BrownS A& CO. d.........sceseeeese+sNeosba Falls 
fea Clogston & Allen saw mill..........+0+-s++.-Eureka Covert Parsons & Cozine d.......+-+++- 

We eats | Raymond MB. d...........0.000 cess seccsee Muse Spivey & Co dessesesceecesees cose sees Newton 
my ita), Pierce Chas F& Co d(Emporia)...........Florence Dorman & Gorsline d.... ....... s+++-.+++-Olathe 

i} Seki, Dorman N dq... ......eceeeeeee ees eeeeees- Fontana Hardin EP & Co do... ssceceresseeeereneeeee 
iy aed Where E&Co d...-..--c-cnsecnennes-Nort Soot MoCarthey IN deers seossasees cess sserceser= 
hea Brady A d....2..ccccecsseeseeeeeeceeeeeeFrankfort McNabb J A de... ..0.cccesseeeceeeetecee oes 

Ai Baling DIS soee eee sane seers ieee ec sees Hensicker Issac K d.............-. --- Osage City 
Hh Sea Thorne WH Gesee sees cee eeesessseseeneeFredonia Gittings Louis d........+.... +02. e0++-Osage Mission 
Hy aed McCoy Wo du.cccicciccccscsssensseceeeceesGardner Milla D C& Bro d........sccces ceeeee ene s OSWCZO 

ie Soap Hl Grane IP A.......eee cece eee ee ceeeeeeesss-Garmett McDonald Kemper d..........-+.++-+e0ee2+- Ottawa 
ae Flickenger Robt sawmill... ............Geary City Richmond Bro d........ss00. eeceee eres coe Oford 

ea) 
peat 

ma) ied 

ait
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Dath] W saw mill.. .......sseseeeeeeeeeee-Ozaukie Pendleton BH 4.......-...++++.-++.-Solomon City 
Thayer JEL Son d.u.-.cse secsssseesseesssesPaol® SLChoate deo... eescscessssceees 
West A'S Sonia ncr. cote ccscare-sesincasinmre™ Rogers J C & CO d.... secs eeseee eee -+--Spring Hill 
Wallisd A d..ccs--s-ccosssssceseeeeeeeeParkervile Bradford McCoy & Co mand d (Quincy Ill). Thayer 
Gaikins & Fisher d (Chicago Tl).... 10271... Paraons Reed C d..seceecsseececceeeeeeeeseeeeee sees TODOk® 
Mixell) Wi Gon 8\..cs 2s cecaet antec Minton Bros (dss./.-.<<cccscctecewecee coreee 
Winnoman'B & Co: ds.csc.0sicscecsceascetees (Wilder dtokad’s im omaeaees msn srene 
Campbell GW d....ccecsececcessesssssseesRembody Pope Clement di... ....cesecessesecece sens sees TPOY, 
Ghensal€ Bros 02225-5552 cce os eoescae Boetcher A F & C0..........+e0+eceeeeeee++ Wamego 
Edwards WC & Co d........scssccocsecoseesPeace Pranty Jas. d.......+---sseeesscseescaae 
Blaker & Bro. d.......sc+sssers severeceePleasanton Hoak Thos d.....................-.-.- Washington 
Horr Henry d........ -ssvseseceeeeseess++-Pomona Baker A M (agent for Hixon & Co Hanni- 

f Ricksecker GV d.......-..eeseeeeeseeeeees Dal Mo)......sccccesseeeeeeeeee eee. ones Waterville 
Waterman & Hobbs d and sash doors etc...-Russell Johnson & Bridges .....sse+s-seeeeeee eres 
Yoxall Sons & CO d..........20eesne-eeeees Palmer & Orton d . ......--.-..---+» White Cloud 
Marbough & Block d...........-+++++++-.-sSabetha Taylor & Ortons, saw mill.....22..-.... 
Surnsr &Borie ds. ces cess ees sees eee eeae Davidson & Switzer d..............+++-++. Wichita 
McHale PH. d.......c<cccecs- sscesssessssStMatys MoUlure W P&00 @.2...0..0 cece csc c cee 
Eberhart & Sudendorf d.i.....c.....cse+se0eSalina Millis & Stearn... 00002... seeeeeee eee 

Goodnow Frank d.........c..csesee woe coe Pierce CF d (Emporia Ka)...........00000+ \ 
Congdon Wd... ...-.sss. seseeeeeeeS@dgwick City Shellaberger Oliver d........s.cccceceeeeee 
Burnett AH d....c..cssccecssssssssseeeeeeeSeneca Holsberlein & Wholmeier d............. Wyandotte: 
Meachira’di Onset ..0scs nett WolcowtiAlGy dices et 

: : 
39,41and43 « z Philadelphia, 

a 
2 2 
® R 

RICHMOND St,  “ : PENN. 

G. & H. BARNHTT. Se ee reer eileen eee cme ceca rea ae i eet Loree ees 

Wescott House, 
SHAWANO, SHAWANO CO., WISCONSIN. ; 

D. H. PULCIFER, Proprietor. 

: Prices corresponding with accommodation, and style enough to make Guests 
comfortable and happy. 

—— nnn EE ————e_— t 

Real Estate Office 
oF : 

M. P. LINDSLEY, 

Established 1857, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. i 

LANDS AND CITY LOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Loans Negotiated, Money In- . 

vested, Taxes Paid, etc., etc. ‘ 

BaF 30,000 acres Pine, Farming and Cranberry Lands, located chiefly on and near the : 

Green Bay & Lake Pepin R.R. aad Northern Extension Chicago and Northwestern RB. B., 

for sale on reasonable terms. 

ar Parties desiring Homes, or wishing to invest along these new and rapidly growing lines of raile 
road, are requested to address or inquire at ‘this office.
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f Wisconsin [LLumberman 

f i r devoted exculsively to the Lumber interests of: the North- 

ki H west, and will endeavor to beome the champion and advocate 

: i of all measures pertaining to the welfare of those interests. 

ny Statistics and information will be gathered and examined with 

(| great care, that Tue Wisconsin LuMBERMAN may become stand- 

y ard authority with the manufacturers and dealers throughout 

ul the Northwest. 

iH At least one member of the editorial corps will be trav- 

ue Hal eling almost constantly through the Pineries of Wisconsin, 

nh Minnesota and Michigan, seeking information, statistics and 

Wl opinions from reliable sources. Illustrations of prominent lum- 

tt bermen and scenes throughout the different pineries will form a 

' ith prominent and attractive feature of Tre WISCONSIN LuMBERMAN, 

| iM thus rendering it a pleasant and welcome visitor to the family 

3 it of every Manufacturer, Logger, Landowner or Raftsman in the 

; i Northwest. 
. 

i H Tue Wisconsin LUMBERMAN will be increased in size in pro- 

Hl portion as its patronage will warrant. It is for the manifest 

i interest of all persons. engaged in lumbering to assist in sub- 

| Hip stantial manner our efforts towards furnishing a class publica- 

ii | tion that shall rank first among its kind. 

| | THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN PUBLISHING C0., 

| i Grand Obera House, 64 Oneida St., 
a 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

Py
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; you CAN GET, ONLY aT THE 

ec City I Work ream ity ron OrKS, 

; The Best Steam Engine, 
5 The Best Circular Saw Mill, 

i The Best Water Wheel, ‘new invention.) 

3 The Best Shingle Mill, ee 
‘ The Best Gang Edger, 3 
Q The Best Gang Lath Mill, “ 
q The Best Gang Bolter, sg 

The Best Automatic Bolter, “ 
: The Best Swaging Machine, “ 

: Leffell, Bryson and other Turbine Water Wheels, Shives and 
: Judson’s Governors, Bird's Chain Pulley Blocks, 
: Patent Oilers, Feed and Flour Mills, 

; Steam Guages, etc., etc. 

3 But we make a SPECIALTY of making the BEST MACHINERY for manufacturing 
| Sumber, Shingles, Lath, ete. 

- FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
; : Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., 

2 MILWAUKEE;R, WISCONSIN.



KELIANCE WORKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRY MEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF z 

a 

STEAM ENGINES.
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